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Statement of 
Congresswoman Susan Molinari 

Before 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

May 5, 1995 

Fort Hamilton 
Brooklyn. New York 

Ladies and gentlemen of the Commission, I appreciate the oppomunity to express the 
views of all New Yorkers on the Secretary of Defense's proposal to realign 'Fort Hamilton, New 
York. However, I have the same feeling that was expressed sometime ago by a gentleman who 
was being mistreated on a visit to a distant town when he said, "But for the honoir of it I'd rather 
be somewhere else." This, unfortunately, is my third consecutive appearance before the Base 
Closure and Realignment Commission. 

In 1991, both Fort Hamilton and Naval Station New York were added to the closure list 
by the Commission. They were subsequently removed from the list. In 1993, Naval Station 
New York was recommended for closure by DOD and the Commission and was eventually 
closed. This year, DOD has recommended the realignment of Fort Hamilton in Brooklyn. We 
in New York feel that we've already paid a high price in the base closure process. We hope we 
won't have to again this year. 

The Secretary has proposed removing all active duty military personnel from 442 family 
housing units on Fort Hamilton and ridding the Army of the housing. 7Ne believe the 
Secretary's recommendation is not only a substantial deviation from the base closure criteria, 
but it is also an affront to our service men and women and their families and to good common 
sense. 

Fort Hamilton is a small, but important part of the military's infrastructure in the New 
York Metropolitan area. I emphasize military and not Army because Fort Hamilton is truly a 
joint service installation. It provides command, control and administrative support to all of the 
Armed Services in the local area. In fact, as you will see, the housing the: Secretary proposes 
to get rid of is occupied by Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps families. 

We are very pleased that the Defense Department has again reaffirmed the vital role Fort 
Hamilton plays in carrying out many important missions for our military. Fort Hamilton is the 
headquarters of the New York Area Command, which provides a full range of support services 
to active duty military, Reserve, National Guard, military retirees and their depe:ndents. In fact, 
the total population served by the fort in the New York Metropolitan arlea is 38,000 people 
(Attachment 1). 



Fort Hamilton is also the home of the Military Entrance Processirlg Station (MEPS), 
which processes all military inductees for the five armed services in the New York and Northern 
New Jersey area. This, too, is a vital mission for the base (Attachment 2). 

Fort Hamilton has important international responsibilities, through its Protocol Bureau 
and Foreign Liaison offices. These agencies support the U.S. military missiorl at the United 
Nations and the hundreds of foreign VIPs and students doing business or transiting the New 
York City area each year. 

Finally, Fort Hamilton is the home to many important reserve units including the Eighth 
Medical Brigade, the largest deployable medical unit in the Army Reserve. 

Let me emphasize that these New York-area missions, and the people who carry them 
out, are essential to our Nation's military and cannot be curtailed or relocated. 

The Secretary of Defense has recommended that Fort Hamilton remain in place but that 
its family housing units be disposed of. His recommendation is silent as to why DOD feels 
compelled to eliminate Fort Hamilton's family housing units or how or where service men and 
women who must serve in New York are going to live. It is the community's position that 
disposal of these family housing units will significantly diminish Fort Hamilton's military value 
by making service in the New York City area an economic hardship for uniformed service 
personnel and, for our lower level enlisteds, a financial impossibility. This clearly is a 
substantial deviation from criteria number one of the eight base closure criteria. 

As you are aware, the Defense Department is facing an acute nationwide shortage of 
military housing. As much as I hate to say it, the New York Metropolitan area zippears to have 
been targeted by DOD for a virtual elimination of military family housing. As yclu can see from 
the attached chart (Attachment 3), in addition to Fort Hamilton's 442 family units., DOD has also 
recommended disposal of 198 housing units at Fort Totten. This is in addition to over 1,444 
family housing units cancelled or disposed of through the closure of Naval Station New York. 
The federal housing problem will reach an acute stage in the next two years when the U.S. 
Coast Guard departs Governor's Island in New York Harbor. This already announced move will 
result in the loss of an additional 1,390 housing units. These actions fly in tlhe face of Secretary 
Perry's overarching concern for the state of military housing as expressed in a front page 
Washington Post article on March 7, 1995. 

Clearly, if this Commission approves the Secretary's recommendation, it will put over 
400 military families out on the street. Many military officers and enlisted per:sonnel will not 
be able to afford to live on the civilian economy in New York. They will either try to avoid 
service in the City altogether or leave their families elsewhere and serve here as geographic 
bachelors. 

The attached chart (Attachment 4) will give you some idea of the hartiship service people 
will encounter. As you can see, the average rent for a two-bedroom apartment in. the New York 



Metropolitan area is $1,000 per month. The housing allowance (VHA) foir a relatively senior 
enlisted E-7 with dependents is $350.42 per month. For an Army captain 0-3 with dependents 
it is $536.45 per month. I would simply ask you to consider the question, "How can our 
military families afford these costs?" In my opinion and I hope you will agree, the very modest 
savings to the Army by closing Fort Hamilton's housing are vastly outweighed b:y the economic 
injury that will be inflicted on our military families. 

I would urge you to reject the Secretary's recommendation to dispose of Fort Hamilton's 
housing as a deviation from military value criteria number one and a violation of c:ornrnon sense. 
I appreciate the opportunity to present these points to you and now would ask General Joseph 
Healey to provide further elaboration. Thank you. 





Statement of 
Joseph A. Healey 

before 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

May 5, 1995 

Fort Hamilton 
Brooklvn. New York 

Thank you Congresswoman Molinari: 

Good morning ladies and gentlemen. As has already been mentioned., my name is Joseph 
Healey. I am a businessman from here in New York City. I am a former President of the New 
York Chamber of Commerce and Industry and a retired major general from the A.rmy side. One 
more time - I am a pro-bono Commissioner, a member of the NYC C:omn~ission for the 
Redevelopment of (vacated) Naval Station, New York -- thanks to the work of your predecessor 
Commission, BRAC '93. 

My purpose here today, as that of Congresswoman Molinari, is in defense of Fort 
Hamilton - that it not be realigned in this BRAC '95 consideration and thereby kept whole for 
the foreseeable future. 

Issue number 1 is to ask why Fort Hamilton is on the BRAC '95 list in the first place. 
The answer is -- probably by mistake. The BRAC Staff and Commission can save DOD 
embarrassment and contradiction due to faulty DOD staff work. As a forrner senior officer, I 
applaud civilian control of the military. What we do not want to applaud :is an honest mistake 
carried to absurdity - like wall papering a house on fire! 

DOD and DA leaders driven by the civilianfcongressional direction to reduce the cost of 
defense were forced to make certain choices - value judgements. Fort Hsunilton housing was 
estimated to have an annual cost of $17,000 per unit of housing, which cornpal-ed unfavorably 
and so the leaders were off to BRAC criteria #1 - value to the military and slo the conclusion that 
Fort Hamilton gets on the list for realignment. 

Trouble is the data is absolutely wrong so the conclusion is equally wrong. Housing 
costs at Fort Hamilton run about $7,000 per unit per annum (Attachme:nt 1:). This fact is 
verifiable by your staff. 

Here then is the dilemma you can assist DOD with: They and many leaders in the 
military, but especially DA where the problem is worst, declare again and pul~licly again that 
QUALITY OF LIFE for members of the military is a major concern facing them as leaders. 



Another concomitant major concern is the integrity of the military fhmily. Both these 
concerns dramatically affect enlistments and retention of already trained military personnel and 
consequently the all important bottom line - COMBAT READINESS. 

If you get rid of the military housing, you do irreparable damage to the attractiveness of 
an ,4LL VOLUNTEER FORCE - and irreparable damage to the military family because you will 
turn our military leadership's back on our soldiers forcing them to fend for themselves on the 
economy where the living allowances make it impossible, absolutely impossib:le for them to 
make it. 

HOUSING FOR SOLDIERS AND THEIR FAMILIES IS NOT A, PElRK - IT IS A 
LEADERSHIP RESPONSIBILITY. 

If getting rid of the housing is a bad idea, let's still save DOD from contradiction, 
resulting from faulty staff work. If the military personnel quartered at Fort Hamilton cannot 
fend for themselves and their families on the economy, let's break the "infcmnal. contract" and 
change the post's mission - that way the personnel will not be thrown on the economy, they will 
simply be scattered or attrited. 

If one was to do that, just as the housing data was faulty and led to a false conclusion 
so would this premise if we did not look at what it is that the military personnel quartered at 
Fort Hamilton do for the military, in the first place. Here again, we begin the review with 
another equally voiced public policy of DOD and DA - that of the TOTAL A M Y  - all partners 
- Active - Reserve - Army National Guard. We now have an ever increasing reliance on our 
ReserveIGuard component for TOTAL ARMY mission accomplishment as, our "TWA" army 
transitions to the new force structure (Attachment 2). Trouble here is that the ir~terdependence 
of the ACIRC is so evidently demonstrable at Fort Hamilton that if you throw away the housing 
or throw away the fort, you would have a dramatic negative affect on all these agencies - served 
by the fort. 

If you wanted to design a post that was: 

* inexpensive to run 
* multipurpose in mission 
* multi-service oriented in support 
* in a good living environment where soldiers could be proud to live 
* in an area where families can be safe and accepted 
* in an area where thousands of retirees can be served 

You would design another Fort Hamilton - so why destroy it by realligmnent. 

This issue really started with inaccurate cost figures for housing and then jumped, without 
reason, to getting rid of housing at Fort Hamilton when all DA said was - LET'S; DISPOSE OF 



THE HOUSING. Disposing does not suggest closing. It does not even sugge:st realignment 
since that would destroy any possible future consideration for disposal through privatization. 

THE BOTTOM LINE RECOMMENDATION FOR THIS GO AROUND 'WITH BRAC - 
-- LEAVE FORT HAMILTON STAND AS IS. NEAR TERM FUTURE EVENTS WILL 
MAKE US ALL WISER. Thank you. 





Ft . Hamilton Supports 

Active Duty Personnel 11,153 

Dependents of Active Duty Personnel 8,344 

Reserve Component 1. ,266 

Dependents of Reserve Component 1,397 

Retirees 8,546 

Dependents of Retirees and Survivors -+- 7 601 

38,307 

Source:FY 1993 DEERS data from the Defense 
Medical Information System (DMIS) 



Fort Hamilton -- Brooklyn, New York 

Army's command, control and administrative 
support base for Metropolitan New York, 
Northern New Jersey 

Headquarters of the New York Area Command which 
provides full range of support services t:o active duty 
military, Army Reserve, Army National Guard, and 
military retirees and dependents 

Home of the Military Entrance Processing 
Station (MEPS) which processed 9,000 
inductees into Army, Navy, Air Force, 
Marines, and Coast Guard in FY '94 

Headquarters of the Eighth Medical Brigade, 
the largest deployable medical unit in the Army 
Reserve, and other Reserve units 

Host of Protocol Bureau and Foreign Liaison 
Office, responsible for assisting hundreds of 
foreign VIPs doing business at the U.N. and foreign 
students transiting the New York area 



DOD Recommendations 

Dispose of 442 family housing units 

Retain minimum essential land and 
facilities for existing Army units and 
activities 

Relocate all Army Reserve units from 
\--- # - -  Caven Point, New Jersey, to Ft. Hamilton 



DOD Military Housing Reductions 

Fort Hamilton 442 

Fort Totten 198 

Naval Station NY 1,444 

Total 2,084 

Coast Guard 1,390 
Governor ' s Island 

GRAND TOTAL 



' Ft . Hamilton Provides Essential Support 

Provides the following services to New York-area 
active duty personnel 

1. Housing 

2. Recordkeeping and pay 

3. Order writing, travel, and other 
administrative support 

4. Commissary and exchange services 

5. Medical and dental facilities . 

6 .  Morale, welfare and recreational facilities 
for dependents and their families 



Community Recommendation 

Reject DOD recommendation to dispose: 
of Fort Hamilton housing 



Community Rationale 

1. DOD recommendation constitutes substantial 
deviation from Base Closure Criteria #1 

2. DOD seriously overestimates savings from the 
re-alignment 

DOD says savings equals: $17,000/housing unitlyear 

Correct number is: $ 7,00O/housin,g unit1 year 

3. Military families stationed in New York Metropolitan 
area would suffer serious economic injury 



Active Duty Military must have 
Affordable Housing 

Average rental price for a two-bedroom apartment 
in the New York Metropolitan area is $1000 per 
month 

VHA allowance for E-7 with dependents is 
$350.42 per month 

VHA for 0-3 is $536.45 per month 

How can military families afford it? 



ARMED FORCES IN NEW Y0R.K 

New York City Recruiting Battalion 

77th Army Reserve Command 

New York Area Command 

Marine Corps Reserve Station 

US Mission to the United Nations 

Defense Intelligence Agency 

Air Force Office of Public Affairs 

Army ROTC 

Naval ROTC 

US Army Information Systems Command 

US Marine Corps Recruiting Battalion 

3 14th USAF Recruiting Squadron 



ARMED FORCES IN NEW Y0R.K 
(continued) 

US Naval Reserve 

Ainsworth Army Health Clinic 

Defense Contract Management Command 

US Army Corps of Engineers - 
North Atlantic Division 

US Army Corps of Engineers - 
NY District 

Navy Office of Information 

Personnel Assistance Point 
JFK Airport 

US Marine Corps Office of Public Affairs 

Military Entrance Processing Station 



Fort Hamilton -- Summation Points 

Commission should reject DOD recommenda.tio:n to 
realign Fort Hamilton by disposing of 442 housing units 
because 

Fort Hamilton has a high military value and DOD's 
recommendation would substantially deviate from 
criteria #1 

Family housing is a necessity for duty in New 
York Metropolitan area 

DODIArmy relied on inaccurate numbers to render 
its decision 

Even if BRAC rejects DOD recornmendabtion, 
Army can dispose of the property in a cooperative 
arrangement with the local community 
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OF 

CONGRESSMAN SAM GEJDENSON 

MAY 5, 1995 

THE DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMEN'TOMMISSION 

Chairman Dixon and Members of the Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission, in reducing the size of our nation's millitary 
infrastructure, two fundamental criteria must be met. First, our national 
security cannot be jeopardized. Second, actions taken to reduce our military 
forces must produce "real" savings to the United States taxpayers. Based on 
the data I have gathered from the Department of the Navy, the 
recommendations to transfer the functions of the New London detachment of 
the Naval Undersea Warfare Center (NUWC) to Newport, Rtiode Island, and 
to redirect the Nuclear Power Training Schools to the Naval Weapons Station 
at Charleston, South Carolina, do not meet these two criteria. I, therefore, 
strongly urge you to reject these recommendations. 

Even though the Cold War has ended, unsettled areas and unknown 
threats around the globe continue to challenge American military forces. As a 
result, our superior submarine force, with its abilities to perform many different 
missions, becomes, in my opinion, the most valuable component of our 
national security strategy for the 21st century. In New London, Connecticut, a 
unique synergism exists between the New London Submarine Base, the 
Electric Boat shipyard, and the Naval Undersea Warfare Center. This 
synergism is a valuable national asset that cannot be duplicated anywhere 
else in the world. It clearly would not be in our nation's interest to break up 
this synergism by moving the laboratory away from the active submarine fleet 
at the Sub Base and the submarine builder, Electric Boat. 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED O N  PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS 



w The Naval Undersea Warfare Center's mission of developing, enhancing, 
and supporting our submarine fleet's underwater sonar and acoustic systems 
becomes even more important in the post Cold War era. The changing 
undewater Navy mission requirements and the development and proliferation 
of quieter and smaller submarines by adversarial nations, places an intangible 
military value on the laboratory's expert workforce and advar~ced facilities. 
Attempting to maintain the carefully assembled NUWC-New London team of 
scientists and engineers during the move to Newport is impossible. The sonar 
and acoustics mission is very different than the weapons development mission 
at Newport. There is concern that many of the New London senior technical 
experts, whose jobs are being transferred to Newport, will opt to retire. 
Further, others seeking to avoid the inevitable disruption caused by 
realignment are looking for employment in the private sector. These actions 
could leave NUWC-Newport with a less experienced workfol-ce unable to 
effectively carry out NU WC's mission. 

Since implementation of the 1991 decision began, it hlas become clear 
that the Navy grossly understated the costs associated with trar~sferring the 
sophisticated New London laboratories to Newport. In 1991, the Navy stated 
that the one time costs of the realignment of the New London laboratory in 
Newport would be $59.5 million. Four years later, after dozens of meetings, 
letters and hundreds of staff hours trying to get the actual costs from the 
Navy, I now have certified data confirming the costs of that realignment are 
well over $100 million. If the Navy had run these actual costs through the 
COBRA model in 1991, the initial consolidation of the New London 
detachment would not have been approved and, therefore, the 1995 
realignment would never have been recommended. The costs associated with 
the 1995 recommendation are once again si~nificantlv understa~ted. I urge you 
to reject this recommendation and maintain NUWC New London as our 
nation's sonar and acoustic center of excellence. 

The recommendation to redirect the Nuclear Power Schools from New 
London to Charleston also falls short of enhancing military value and 
producing cost savings. As the Navy recommended in 1993, and the BRAC 
Commission subsequently endorsed, locating the Nuclear Schools in New 
London, next to the Navy's Basic and Advanced Submarine Triaining School, 
would optimize military value and be the most cost effective option for 
realignment. The Submarine Base at New London currently offers full 
infrastructure, recreational, and medical support to meet the special needs of 

Is' nuclear students. And the move would enhance the valuable synergism 
between the two training schools and the operating submarine fleet. Further, 
the move takes advantage of over $1 1 million in design money already spent 



in New London. 

On the other hand, the proposal to move the schools to the Weapons 
Station at Charleston omits many significant costs associated with construction 
of new classrooms, infrastructure and support services. The Navy has 
recommended building a new campus in Charleston when classlrooms and 
housing are already available in New London. In 1995, as in 1993, moving 
the schools to New London would optimize military value and pass on the 
most cost savings to the taxpayers. I urge you to reject this recommendation 
to move the schools to South Carolina. 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the BRAC Commission, during my tenure 
in Congress, I have witnessed firsthand the effects of the post Cold War 
defense drawdown. In response to the end of the Cold War and spiralling 
federal budget deficits, Congress and the Pentagon have been forced to 
significantly slow the development and construction of weapons programs, 
decrease the personnel levels of our military forces, and the subject of today's 
hearing, reduce our military infrastructure. I commend you for taking on this 
enormous task. After sifting through the information we will submit to you, I 
am hopeful that you will recognize the flaws in these two Navy 
recommendations and realize that these proposed realignments would not be 
in our nation's best interests. I strongly urge you to reject them. 

Thank you very much for your time and consideration. 



SPEAKER AGENDA 

MAY 5,1995 

SUBMARINE BASE REALIGNMENT AND CLOSURE 'I'ESTIMONY 

PRESENTERS: 

The Honorable John G. Rowland 

The Honorable Christopher J. Dodd 

The Honorable Sam Gejdenson 

Captain Frank (Mick) O'Beirne, Jr. (ret.) 

Mr. John C. Markowicz 

The Honorable Rosa L. DeLauro 

Mr. James Robinson, President, Allied Signal 

General Peter McVey, U.S. Army (ret.) 

The Honorable Joseph I. Lieberman 





NAVYIDOD PROPOSED 

FOR 

NUCLEAR POWER SCHOOL I 
NUCLEAR "A" SCHOOL 

Good morning, I am Mick OIBeirne. During this portion of Con.nect;icutls briefing, I 

will be addressing the proposed redirect of Nuclear Power School ant1 Nuclear "A" school 

from New London, CT to Charleston, SC. By way of short background, I am a graduate of 

the Naval Academy, George Washington University, and the Industrial College of the 

Armed Forces. My 30 years of active Naval Service included command of a nuclear 

powered ballistic missile submarine and command of the Naval Submarine Base, Kings 
_c- --A 

\ - 
Bay, Georgia, during the billion-dollar construction period of TRIDENT submarine 

facilities. 
Je ku,@ %\ 



SIZE OF SCHOOLS IN 2001 

Average on Boarld 
Nuclear Power School 1082 

Basic nuclear instruction 
6 months 

Nuclear "A" School 964 
Basic technical instruction 
Electronics 34 weeks 
Electrical 23 weeks 
Mechanics 20 weeks 

Instructors 51 4 

This is the magnitude of the facility I am going to be talking about. Iin 2001, NPS will 

average almost 1,100 on board at  any one time, and "A" school about 960. Add in 514 

instructors and you have a population of about 2,560. Not an insignificant operation. 



1993 DODINAVY AND BRAC 
COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION 

"Close the Naval Training Center (NTC) Orlando and 
relocate certain personnel, equipment, and support 
to NTC Great Lakes and other locations, ...." 
"The Nuclear Power School and the Nuclear "A"' 
School relocate to the Submarine School at the 
Naval Submarine Base (NSB) New London, ...." 

In 1993, DoD proposed and your predecessor Commission corlcunred in the total 

closure of Navy facilities a t  Orlando. This meant the Nuclear schools had to move and the 

Navy selected the Submarine Base a t  New London as the best location.. 



SINCE BRAC-93 

Navy has expended 18 months of planning and design 
in New London 

Executed design contracts -$10,000,000 

- Designed renovation of 300,000 
square feet of -@raining 
space 

On-going construction $48Ci,OOO 

Redesigned 1 relocated current >$ 1,000,000 
tenants 

In the 18 months since that decision, Navy has been busy a t  blew London. $10M 

worth of design and engineering. Almost a $1/2M in construction and about a $lM in 

planning and relocating existing tenants in some of the buildings pronlisecl to the Nuclear 

Schools. All told, an expenditure of around $11.5M. 



1 995 DODINAVY PROPOSAL 

"Change the receiving site specified by the 1993 
Commission for the "Nuclear Power School" (or 
the Navy Nuclear Power Propulsion Training 
Center) from "The Submarine School at the Naval 
Submarine Base (NSB), New London" to "Naval 
Weapons Station, Charleston, South Carolina." 

Now, it is 1995 and Navy says it does not want the schools in New London. It would 

prefer the Naval Weapons Station at  Charleston. 



WHAT HAS CHANGED SINCE BRAC "93? 

Charleston option available in 1993 - Not selected 
Navy recommended all submarine training be focused a,t 
New London- BRAC concurred - Congress approved 

Relocate schools to Charleston because: 
Some facilities at New London no longer available 
Co-location with moored training ships enhances 
training capability 
Avoids significant building / renovation costs at New 
London 

$40 other z!ternafives considered; na configuratian 
cz%parisonc 

What has changed since 93? The Charleston option was available then, but not 

selected. Charleston was not even a finalist candidate. The other finalist was Sub Base 

Kings Bay, Georgia. Navy now gives the three reasons shown for its new recommendation, 

and I will address each in a moment. 

One significant item. This was not the normal form of selection; ithat is, several 

options from configuration analysis, costed through COBRA for comparisoln, and the best 

solution selected. There were no other options considered or costed. Navy simply said this - - 

is what we want. 



NAVY JUSTIFICATION #I 
FACILITIES NO LONGER AVAILABLE 

1993 Navy School proposal included reuse of six 
existing buildings for training and two old BEQs 
for berthing 

1993 BRAC unanimously rejected DOD I Navy 
proposal to remove all subs from New London 

Old BEQs now not available 

Would have required major renovation 

A!! facilities for %raining are st%Il zvailabfe 

So let's examine Navy's reasons. First, facilities not available. In 1993, Navy 

proposed to turn over to the Nuclear Schools six buildings for tra.inin.g and two older 

barracks. They additionally proposed to build one barracks, a mess hall, a parking garage, 

and other associated support buildings. 

Your predecessor Commission in 1993 unanimously rejected the Navy proposal to 

strip the submarines from the base, and as  a result, the old barracks will no longer be 

available. Significantly, every one of the promised training buildings is still available. 



I'd like to show you what these training buildings look like. First, this is the primary 

building, Bledsoe Hall. Only 9 years old and 75 thousand square feet. Second is Gilmore 

Hall; third is Building 84. These 3 buildings form 2 sides of a quadrangle totally dedicated 

to the Nuclear schools. And last, Cromwell Hall. This building was part of Nuclear School 

when the school was located here some years ago. 



For comparison, this is what is available at Charleston. About 400 acres of woods 

and wetlands. 



NAVY JUSTIFICATION #2 
CO-LOCATION WITH MOORED 

TRAINING SHIPS 

Two moored ships at Charleston for reactor training 

In 2001, - Pi2 of NPS students will utilize i 
I 

Remaining - 1 2  will train in ldaho or New York 

Charleston location = annual PCS savings ($53'7,000) 

- At least equal PCS savings at New York or ldaho 

-- Navy did ~ 0 %  cansider any ~ t h e r  opf"j~n:% 

.r "" 

Navy justification #2 co-location with Moored training. Loc:ation at  Charleston 

would mean co-location with two retired nuclear submarines now being used for the hands- 

on training of students in operating actual reactor plants. In 20101, about 112 of the 

students will train here. The other 112 will go to either West Milton, New York or Arco, 

Idaho. Co-location with the training ships would mean eliminating thre cost of moving 

some sailors from classroom training to reactor training. 

In certified data based on actual costs, this savings called PCS or Permanent Change 

of Station savings is just over half a million dollars per year. In th'e COBRA, Navy has 

claimed an annual savings of $6.3M, more than 10 times the actual costs. This accounts 

for the entirety of annual savings shown in COBRA numbers. 



SCHOOLS LOCATED IN NEW LONDON 

Co-located with Basic and Advanced 
Submarine School 

Co-located with advanced technical schools 

Co-located with operating nuclear fleet units 

Ultimate permanent duty station for many 

- PCS savings for instructors to and from 
school omitted 

Shown here are the advantages of location in New London. 

Co-location with other basic and advanced schools as well asl the operating fleet 

which Navy in '93 said was important. 

With respect to the bottom item, in the Sub Force it  is common for sailors to spend an 

entire career in one homeport rotating between subs and shore duty. With the schools 

here, senior sailors could rotate from subs to instructor duty and balck t.o subs or to sub 

school or other local activities. This would produce significant quality of life stability for 

families, as  well as  savings from eliminated household moves. No savings in PCS were 

shown for this. 



NAVY JUSTIFICATION #3 

AVOIDS SIGNIFICANT BUILDING ! I 
RENOVATION COSTS AT NEW LONDON I 

! 

1 

Navy proposal COBRA claim: i 

Total estimated costs at Charleston $147.9 M 
r/ 
1 

i 

Net savings during implementation period $ 19.5 M i i 

Annual savings after implementation $ 5.3 M I 
i 

Net present value savings over 20 years $ 71.1 M 

Navy justification #3 avoids significant building and renovation costs. This is what 

Navy claims its redirect would cost and save. All of that annua.1 savings of $5.3M 

projection is due to  the inflated value used for PCS. With historical costs used, there are no 

annual savings. 

The green box displays a comparison of the Military Constructiorl costs for New 

London and Charleston. The New London numbers are cost estimates from the Navy 

budget. The Charleston numbers are COBRA projections arranged in a front loaded 

funding stream. 



PROBLEMS WITH NAVY PROPOSAL 

Two very different facilities are compared 

Significant costs of Charleston alternative omitted 
from COBRA calculations 

There are significant problems with the Navy proposal. They are comparing apples 

with oranges. 

We believe they have also left out a lot of known and certified costs. 



COMPARISON OF VERY 
DIFFERENT FACILITIES 

New London Charleston -- 
1997 student requirement 2001 student requirement 

(-1 70 fewer on board) 

Designed and budgeted Computer-generated 
est~mate " non-budnet -. 

BEQ 100%. quality costs" 
all others > 35% 
design review 

Ready for bid 

- 
No site plan or footprint 

Complete in 1999 Complete in 2001 I 

First - two different facilities. New London is designed to 1997 requirements while 

Charleston is designed to 2001 requirements, about 170 fewer students onboard, and about 

200 fewer barracks residents. 

Costs a t  New London are budget quality. All designs are past 35'% design review. 

These projects are ready for bid. Charleston is a computer concept with "non-budget 

quality cost numbers." In '91, '93, and again this year, Navy says COBRA numbers are not 

budget quality, and they are right. But they are asking you to compare with numbers 

which are budget quality. 

New London must complete by '99. Charleston would still have con!;truction ongoing 

in 2000. 



FACILITY COMPARISON 
New London (1 997) 

(> 35% Design Review) 

711 KSF 
249 KSF 
36 KSF 
74 KSY 
16 KSF 
23 KSF 

$1.3 M 
0 

BEQ 
Training 
Galley 

Parking 
Pers Sup 
Med / Den 
Telephone 

Expand Fire 

Charleston (2001 ) 
(No Design) 

667 KSF 
243 KSF 
36 KSF 

70.5 KSY 
16 KSF 
23 KSF 
$OM 
14 KSF 

Cost $162.5 M $144.4 M 
P* gy-zr;** (BUDa, 8 --.: (@OBRPbj 

New London termination $ 3.1 M 
$147.5 M 

I 

.5r ...... 
-. 

There is a real difference in the facility requirement size: 

a 44,000 square feet of barracks - This equates to a building one ac:re in size, 210' X 

210' 

a 6,000 square feet of training - doesn't sound like much but the architects say this 

could potentially save $lOM in renovation costs 

a 3,500 square yards of parking - 314 of an acre 

a Note the telephone cost - $1.3M in New London just to upgrade 

Bottom Line: New London - $162.5M budgeted 

Charleston - $147.5M COBRA estimates 



SIGNIFICANT COSTS OMllTED FOR 
CHARLESTON OPTION 

Design, architect and engineering costs omitted 
Detailed in certified data - $10.48 M 

Infrastructure costs omitted 
No roads or drainage - $ unspecified 
No sewage or water (I 

No electrical I1  

No telephones (New London modification $1.3 M) 
No EIS or EA (wetlands, threatened species) 

No permitting costs - $100 K mitigation 
Support facilities costs omitted 

No costs for support activities moving from closed Naval Station 
No costs for any athletic accommodations - Existing facilities are 100% utilized 

Continued operation at Orlando costs omitted / 
No allocation for 2 additional years of operating fire, security, 
medical, public works, etc. at Orlando - $5.1 M 1 year 
No cost for delaying Orlando savings - 2 years - $ unspecified 

We believe significant costs have been omitted from COBRA: 

No designlarchitect costs. Certified data estimated a t  $10.5'PuI. This certification 

is submitted by the people who have spent that effort in New London. They have 

experience that the design factors in COBRA are not realistic. 

No costs for roads and drainage, water, sewage, and electricity in this 400 acre 

area. The rough site layout provided recently to your analyst shows a cluster of 

buildings more than half a mile from the nearest road and utilities. 

No costs for environmental impact statement or assessment and :permits though 

there are a t  least 6 known threatenedlendangered species on the base. 



a There are no costs attached for support functions moving to the station. No costs 

for athletic facilities for 2,000 young men. Limited existing facilities a mile and a 

half away are 100% scheduled right now. 

a And finally, no costs for delaying Orlando close out by as; much as two years. 

Navy claims they could accelerate the schedule but has provided no costs to 

accomplish this. You cannot get acceleration for free. With respect acquiring 

environmental permits, i t  is not clear they could accelerate a t  a1.l. 



UNANSWERED QUESTIONS 
What is the ChaaiesSc.n facitity gocation pian? 

I ' No site plan for area of mixed woods and wetlands 

1 Road, infrastructure, support, and facility requirements 

Impact of other military activities moving to Weapons Station 
1 

I - -20 functions relocating from closed Naval Station 

Other land encumbered by explosive safety arcs 1 
I 
i bv&af f&e ff=se  sf a ~ f ~ ~ ~ j ~ s f g g  &@c]s/~n <" I 
i 

! 
: MEW LOMDDbZ S 162.5 M 

So these are the questions about the Charleston proposal. 

What is the plan and what will it really cost when all of the associated costs are 

included? 

Just adding certified data costs takes the proposal cost well over New London. 

On the other hand, what reduction of costs could be made a t  New :London by changing 

the requirements to equal those a t  Charleston, or by deliberately trying to reduce costs. 

w Let me give you one example which has been provided to your analyst. Navy says that 

student desks must be 30 inches by 60 inches. Reducing size by 6 inches to 24 by 54 could 

save $3M in renovation in one building by not having to knock out existing walls. There 

are more such savings possible. 



CRITERIA 

NEW LONDON MILITARY VALUE CHARLESTON 

Yes 1. Current and future Yes 
mission 
requirements 
operational 
readiness 

**->*--- pmwi  

hcttfties@$ land, 2. Availability and Land 
im3tctidfXS 
M S U W ' ~  ^ " ^  x ide  

condition of land, 
facilities 

3. Contingency, 2001 capable, no I 

mobilization, total expansion capability 
force 

< +-*v '"- 

:@pym, budgeted 4. Cost and :.nders&Jeci3 
manpower probably greater 

than New London 

Your Commission, however, must consider the competing 0ption.s on the basis of the 

criteria: 

1. A school is a school regardless of location. 

2. New London has facilities and infrastructure as well as land; Cha:rleston has only 

land. 

3. Because of different requirements, New London would have an 8% expansion 

capability if the size of the nuclear fleet ever increases beyond 200:l size. 

4. Costs - New London is known and budgeted. Charleston is a projection and 

understated. 



CRITERIA 

NEW LONDON RETURN ON CHARLESTON 
INVESTMENT -- 

decision) delayed 2 years 
I 
i IMPACTS -- 

Yes 6. Economic impacts Yes 
i 

I 

Adequate 7. Community Adequate 
I infrastructure 

No 8. Environmental 

For return on investment, New London completes as much as 2 years before the 

Charleston option. 

In impacts, the only difference is Environmental. There is no impact at New London. 

It is an  unknown a t  Charleston. 



CONCLUSION 

Purpose of BRAC to reduce unnecessary infrastrr~cti~re 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the purpose of the BRAC process and what we have sliown, these are our 

conclusions. 

They lead to a recommendation that you should reject the Navy proposal for 

redirection. 





NAVAL UNDERSEA 
WARFARE CENTER 

NEW LONDON DETACHMENT 

New London, CT 

Chairman Dixon, Commissioners. Good morning, my name is Jo:hn b9arkowicz. I am 

a resident of Waterford, CT. For nearly 30 years since graduating fiom the Naval 

Academy, I have been either directly or indirectly involved in issues and m,atters related to 

the U.S. Navy. As a career Naval Officer both on active duty and tlhe Naval Reserve, I 

have trained and served a t  sea with the very products developed a t  the Naval Undersea 

Warfare Center in New London. For nearly 20 years as a local business executive, I've 

come to work with and know personally the hundreds of world class' scientists and 

engineers who are employed a t  the New London Laboratory. I am proud to call them 

neighbors and friends. 

Since 1991, I have been directly involved in the Base Realignment and Closure 

Process, first as a member of the National Interest Coalition in 1991 and since 1993, as a 

.I member of the Submarine Base Realignment Coalition. Thank you for this opportunity to 

present the community perspective and position on the NUWC New London situation. 



KEY ISSUES 
1995 DODlNavy closure recommendation is 
significantly flawed 

- MILITARY VALUE IS COMPROMISED 

- COSTS ARE UNDERESTIMATED 

- SAVINGS ARE OVERSTATED 

1995 DODlNavy Closure recommendation is 
based upon the 1991 Laboratory Realignment 

The 1991 Realignment has significantly overrun 
COBRA one-time costs and the payback period 
now exceeds 100 years 

In my remarks this morning I will address 3 key issues. 

I intend to present what we believe is persuasive data that the :I995 DoDINavy 

NUWC New London closure recommendation is significantly flawed. We believe that this 

recommendation compromises military value, significantly underestimates costs, and 

significantly overstates savings. 

The current closure recommendation is based upon and 1,inked to the 1991 --- 

Laboratory Realignment decision, which we from the communit;y argued similarly 

compromised military value, significantly underestimated costs an.d significantly 

overstated savings. Regrettably, the process in 1991 was not as open as the process you 

have initiated. 

r 



For example, a key document in 1991, The NUSC Consolidation Cost Analysis Study 

was withheld and never fully released to the community until last week. We thank you for 

opening up the BRAC process to allow full public discourse and access to pertinent 

documents. The data I will present has been extracted from your BRAC library or 

Congressional Correspondence, and i t  has been and will continue to be slhared with your 

staff. 

The third key issue I intend to address is the current status of implementing the 1991 

Laboratory Realignment. It  is the community's position that this action has significantly 

overrun its COBRA One-Time Cost estimate and now exceeds the 100 yeair payback period 
_C- 

cited by the GAO in its 1991 BRAC analysis report. 



Therefore it is our position that a significant deviation has oceurred from the 1991 

Realignment Plan and, therefore, the credibility of the 1995 closure recommendation has 

been substantially undermined. w 



NUWC NEW LONDON 
PERSONNEL 

Current on board: 939 
Moving to Newport: Gyp;  (approximately) 
Remaining New London: 2 2:: (approximately) 

FUNCTIONS 
Moving to Newport: 

Submarine Electromagnetics Department 
Surface Ship Sonar Directorate and Department 
Fleet Support Personnel 
Undersea Warfare Analysis 

Remaining in New London: 
Submarine Sonar Department 
Mobile Tactical Sonar Personnel 
Acoustic Array Research and Development 

To begin, let me summarize the current status of the New London Laboratory. The 

on-board personnel count is 999. Approximately 600 persons are scheduled for transfer to 

Newport in FY96. This two year delay and the associated schedule uncertainties have 

taken. an  emotional toll on the NUWC New London employees in the Submarine 

Electromagnetic Department, Surface Ship Sonar Directorate and Department, Fleet 

Support and Undersea Warfare Analysis personnel. The remaining ,400 or so personnel 

comprise the Submarine Sonar Department, Mobile Tactical Sonar personnel, and the 

Acoustic Array Research and Development group. 



1991 REALIGNMENT PLAN FLAWS 
PERSONNEL PLAN: 
- Billet eliminations occurred without relocation 

(mandated DOD 5% per year reductions) 
- Minimal billet reductions through consolida1:ion 
- Significant attrition of "world class" scientists and 

engineers (65% 2 GS12. Average experience: 25 years) 
ONE-TIME COSTS: 
- Significantly underestimated movinglrelocation costs 
- No estimate for Homeowners Assistance Program 
RECURRING SAVINGS: 
- Salary savings achieved through attrition without 

relocation/consolidation 

As testified by the National Interest Coalition at the Boston BltAC Hearings on 28 

May 1991, i t  remains the community position that the 1991 Realignment plan was flawed 

in three critical areas. 

The Personal Plan was an exercise in creative accounting. The billet eliminations 

that were being claimed through BRAC realignment were going to be achieved regardless, 

because of a mandatory 5% per year DoD billet reduction program. In oth~er words, credit 

was taken in the COBRA calculation for billets that were not going to be eliminated as  a 

direct result of BRAC realignment. It was the community's position. then and now that 

only 30 to 40 actual billet savings would result through functional consolidation of 2 

administrative groups. It was also the community position that fiorcirig personnel to 

transfer from New London to Newport would result in a "brain drain" of highly skilled and 
r trained personnel. Regretfully this has already started. More than 300 attritions have 



occurred since 1991. During an 11-month period from October 1993 tlo August 1994,65% 

w of the turnover were GS-12 or more senior with 25 years, on average, of government 

experience. This data may be significantly understated because many 

attritionslretirements occur in September, a month for which we do not have data. 



1991 REALIGNMENT STATUS REPORT 

The second major flaw was the significant understatement of One-Time Costs. I 

invite your attention to the next graphic. Please note the format. It is subdivided 

horizontally into four areas: One-Time Costs, Recurring Savings, Payback Period, and 

Personnel Plan. It is further aligned vertically with one column for t'he 1991 Estimate and 

a second column for the 1995 EstimateIStatus. The 1991 Estimate tabulates COBRA data 

used by the GAO in their 1991 analysis. The 1995 column is based upon. best information 

provided in 1995 BRAC data calls or in correspondence between the Department of the 

Navy and our Congressional delegation. Please first note that the 1995 One-Time Costs do 

not add up to the $120M total. The three elements of this One-Time Cost ($36M, $28M, 

$30M) are from a 3 March 1994 Congressional letter. The $120M total is from a 23 March 

II 1995 letter from the Office of Legislative Affairs. A more recent 20 April 1995 letter from 

Naval Sea Systems Command creates a new $40M BRAC activity called Mission 



Purification and claims a lower One-Time Cost total of $79.2M. As with the Personnel 

Plan, we believe we are  witnessing another exercise in  creative accounting. None the less 

i t  can be stated tha t  the current One-Time Cost for the 1991 realignment is between 35% 

to 100% over budget. Significantly the $OM estimate for Homeowners Assistance Program 

(HAP) has  grown astronomically to $28M. In data  presented to BRAC by NUWC on 

Monday, the revised total HAP expenditure estimate is approximately $38M. 

The third major flaw occurred with Recurring Savings. By eliminating 110+ billets 

at $55K per billet $5.9M in  salaries, the bulk of the Total Savings, were estimated. As of 

31 March 1995, 62 billets have been eliminated and this equates to $3.4M i n  annual 

Recurring Savings. Please note, this as well as 300+ attritions or vacated billets have 

occurred with essentially minimal (32) transfers to Newport. As predicted by the  National 

w' Interest Coalition, the savings could be accrued without BRAC realignment transfers. 



1991 COST COMPARISON ANALYSIS 
1991 GAO analysis 

- 50OlO error ($ a? r;ir;--- --- - ;. E , $ ~ - T ' p  - - % . $. T+.- . &. . C- I k% cast) in one- 
time cost estimates yields 100 year payback 
period 

1991 COBRA analysis 

- COBRA analysis predicted a 100 year 
breakpoint at 35% error estimate :? 39 nl'!ion 

NUSC 1991 consolidated cost analysis 
I 
! 
! 

Finally, we come to payback period. It is the community position that  because of the 

major One-Time Cost overrun, the payback period has increased to  100+ years. In their 

1991 Analysis, GAO noted the sensitivity of the Lab realignment to One-Time Cost 

estimation errors. They reported a 50% error (equivalent of $90M One-Time Cost) would 

yield a 100-year payback. Significantly, the actual 100-year COBRA, breakpoint was a t  

35% error (approximately $80M One-Time Cost). Based upon even the most creative and 

current NUWC $79M One-Time Cost estimate, the payback period for the 1991 

realignment is a t  least 100 years. Please note that in the recently released 1991 The 

NUWC Consolidation Cost Analysis Study NUSC certified $93M as the best estimate of 

rl One-Time Cost for the proposed realignment. 



BRAC-91 New London Realignment 
Budget Submittals 

Fiscal Year Budget Submittals 

'Presently evaluating reductions of O&M funded requirements 

NUWC DIVISION NEWWRT. NAVAL SEA SYSTEM COMMAND 
NtIlD-CA45(Nj.O47W.YII 17 5104. JYS 

The next graphic was presented to the Congressional delegation staff by NUWC on 

18 April 1995 and it  shows the NUWC fiscal year budgets for the B:RAC 91 New London 

realignment. HAP expenditures are not included. When $16M+ is added, the totals for 

FY92 to FY94 increase to $103M7 $102M7 and $93M (the total cited in the 3 March 1994 

Congressional letter and attacked by NUWC spokesman in the press on Tuesday). When 

$22M estimated HAP expenditure is added to FY95 and FY96, the totals increase to 

$105M. HAP expenditures just cited were provided in the NUWC BRAC briefing on 

Monday. 

Please also note the $87M FY92 budget total. It speaks volumes. As stated earlierA L 
$59M was the One-Time Cost estimate used in 1991 to justify the Lab realignment. $80M 

was the 100-year COBRA payback threshold. GAO sensitivity analysis noted $90M One- 

Time Cost would also result in a 100-year payback. Not only does this graph suggest that 
r' 

no savings will result from the 1991 realignment, the addition of HAP expenditures and 

newly created "Mission Purification" costs raise the total well beyond $100M. 



In summary, it is our position that significant deviation has occurred from the 1991 

realignment plan and therefore the credibility of the 1995 closure recommendation that is 

based upon this prior data has been substantially undermined. I will now proceed to 

explain how we feel the estimation errors that flawed the 1991 realignment 

recommendation are being repeated in 1995. 



i 
1995 CLOSURE PLAN 

The 1995 closure plan is summarized in the same format as the 1991 Realignment 

Plan table. In this recommendation, for a One-Time Cost estimate o~f $23.4M, DoDtNavy 

estimate $&OM annual Recurring Savings with a 3-year payback period. The Personnel 

Plan includes 151 turnovers over 5 years (though the execution is completed in 2 years), 58 

billets eliminated, 269 transfers, and zero remaining in New London. As I stated in my 

opening remarks, we believe that as with the 1991 Plan, this recommendation 

compromises military value, underestimates costs, and overstates savings. I will address 

our comments in that order. 



. - - 

w 1995 CLOSURE PLAN FLAWS - MILITARY VALUE 

Data Call submissions show that Military Value is significant 

- NUWC New London 

- NUWC Keyport 

- NUWC Newport HQ 

Significant attrition of acoustic and sonar scientistslengineers 

Synergy exists uniquely in New London NOT Newport 

Military value is compromised. This is not only the community position, i t  is also the 

Navy position. By its own submissions, NUWC New London ranks higher subjectively and 

quantitatively in military value then NUWC Keyport (which is not recommended for 

closure and was also realigned in 1991) and NUWC Newport headquarters. 

It is the community's position however that the true Military Value of the New 

London laboratory is its "world class" acoustic and sonar scientj.sts1engineers. The 

attrition started in 1991 will continue. Inflated estimates of future personnel 

transferslrelocations must recognize that during the survey, staff personnel knew or were 

told to indicate willingness to transfer to "protect themselves." The best measure of future 

transfers is turnoverlattrition since 1991. I repeat, 300+ personnel have left, 65% GS-12 or 

r senior. 25 years average experience. Many of the billets are being replaced by entry level 

college graduates. 



SUBASE PHOTOGRAPH 

Finally under military value, there's synergy. Within a 2-mile radius of the Thames 

River Bridge in New London, CT currently reside the Fleet (SSN homeport and repair 

facility), the submarine builder, the submarine school (and soon nuclear power school), and 

the tactical development squadron. The customer is in New London ---. not Newport, RI. A 

critical part, new processor, tactical publication, or senior instructor are a 10-minute drive 

away. More importantly, the sailor, the engineer, the welder, and the instructor are 

neighbors and friends. They shop a t  the same malls, go to the same lititle league games, or 

r) visit the same houses of worship. Synergy may be an overworked word, but in New 

London, CT it's a way of life ... and it  works. 



Consolidation Cost Analysis Study 15 April 1991 

I t  is also cited a s  a key element in the Navy's own statement from The NUSC 

Consolidation Cost Analysis Study of 15 April 1991. 

I have a n  example of what I mean by synergy. (Personal Story) 



1995 CLOSURE PLAN FLAWS - COSTS 

- $1.6 M planning and management eliminated 
- $ 1  .I M unique moving costs omitted 

I 

- Building 68 unacceptable substitute for New 
London towed array facility. $5.3 M MILCON 
required 

- Housing Assistance Program only $0.5 M for r 
269 personnel transfers I 

j 
- No cost estimate for new hiresitraining 

Cost and savings. I will address these items in series. 

One-Time Costs are underestimated. A $1.6M Planning and Management unique 

cost and a $ l . l M  unique moving cost estimate are included in the BRAC data call but 

omitted from COBRA data. More significantly, building rehabilitatioin/construction costs 

are unrealistic. The 1991 realignment plan is spending nearly $40M to accommodate 

approximately 700 personnel a t  Newport. The 1995 plan proposes $6.8M rehabilitation to 

accommodate 400 + personnel. This doesn't make sense. Shouldn't the estimate be closer 

to  $20M? Moreover facility requirements for relocated equipment include BRAC data call 

.)) specifications for "remoteness from high concentrations of ferromagnetic material and 



away from sources of acoustic, vibrational, and electromagnetic radiated interference," 

"in-ground implantation of major pressure vessels," and "acoustically quiet, especially a t  

low frequencies ... bedrock and granite foundation is ideal." The proposed relocation site in 

Newport, Building 68, sits on a pier that extends into Narragansett Elay. We suggest that 

as a minimum the $5.3M towed array facility (currently taken as a 1991 BRAC cost 

avoidance item) be included in the cost estimate. It appears that DoDNavy may have 

revised upward the cost of this facility or estimated cost of an  unideintified new building. 

The numbers keep changing. At the Monday BRAC briefings NUWC: specified a new cost 

avoidance of $14.3M for the PI52 towed array facility. This estimate has not been 

submitted as  a certified BRAC cost avoidance. When it  is certified, we will revise our cost 

estimate accordingly. 

This brings us to HAP costs. The Coast Guard currently estimates $27K per transfer 

w as  HAP costs for New London county relocations. At $27K per transfer for 269 scheduled 

transfers, the One-Time Costs require a plus $6.8M adjustment. This may also be 

significantly understated based upon the $22M FY95-99 HAP expenditure presented by 

NUWC a t  the Monday BRAC briefings. Finally, we recommend in.cluding a One-Time 

Cost estimate for recruiting and training new hires. Currently the DoDNavy plan 

estimates $0 for new hires. This calculation was an element of The IVUSC Consolidation 

Cost Analysis Study that predicted the $93M One-Time Cost estimat'e I discussed earlier. 

Under various scenarios in 1991, the average recruitingltraining cost per new hire was 

between $20K and $90K. Using the average value of $55K produces plus $9.2M One-Time 

Cost adjustment. There are other cost estimates in the 1991 NUSC report for such cost 

elements as relocationlretention bonus and personnellequipmenit downtime during 

relocation. We will continue to analyze future recommendations regarding additional 

One-Time Costs based upon this study. 

w 



1995 CLOSURE PLAN ADJUSTMENTS 
ONE-TIME COSTS 

.$1.6 M Planning and Management omitted 
from Data Call 

-$1.1 M Unique moving costs omitted from 
Data Call 

*$6.8 M Building Rehab Underestimated 

-Building 68 unsatisfactory replacement 1 
$5.3 M towed array facility 

.$ HAP Costs Underestimated 

-$27 K /transfer X 269 transfers equals 
$7.3 M 

New hiresitraining unestimated 

-$55 K per hire X 149 new hires = $8.2 M 

'or 

In summary, adding all One-Time Cost adjustments produces %minimum One-Time 

Cost correction of $23M. This is further definitized in the next table. Again all of this data 

comes from information in your BRAC library or Congressional correslpondence. 



- 35 billets transferred but not eliminated 

- 84 billet turnover exceeds billet elimination 
estimate (58) 

- Base operating support (BOS) savings are double 
the costs 

- No real plant maintenance account cost estimate 
for Building 68 at Newport, RI 

- City of New London FirefEMS credit not included 
($600,000) 

Recurring Savings are overestimated. The major point to re:member is that NO 

FUNCTIONAL CONSOLIDATION IS PROPOSED in the DoD~Navy Closure Plan. 

Nevertheless 58 billets will be eliminated to realize $3.4M savings. Another example of 

creative accounting. 35 billets will be transferred through priority pla.cement elsewhere in 

DoD. How can this be considered DoD Cost Savings? Retirements are estimated a t  63. We 

consider this unrealistically low based upon experience since 1991. The total turnover 

including retirements is 84. The 63 retirements alone exceed the 58 billet eliminations. In 

other words, as  we claimed in 1991, the personnellsalary savings are independent of BRAC 

closure and therefore the $3.4M Recurring Savings should not be cred:ited. 



The overhead account claims significant closure savings in the Base Operating 

Support (BOS) and Real Plant Maintenance Accounts (RPMA). BOS costs are "not 

maintained by separate sites" (quoted from BRAC Data Call) yet are estimated as  100% 

greater in New London than Newport for the same number of people. It  is the community 

position that these costs should be equivalent and Recurring Savings so adjusted. 

With respect to RPMA costs, while New London RPMA costs (are $l.lM, Newport 

costs are estimated a t  zero. Newport gains Building 68 from NETC: with no additional 

RPMA costs? We calculate on a square-foot basis $.5M in RPMA costs for Newport and 

adjust Recurring Savings accordingly. 



1995 CLOSURE PLAN ADJUSTMENTS 
RECURRING SAVINGS 

.$SO K BSEC Mission / Travel Savings 
Inflated to $490 K 

035 Billets Transferred not Eliminated 

084 Billets Vacated by Retirement / 
Turnover 

.Newport and New London Overhead BOS 
Estimates should be equal 
(NPT BOS = $2.4 M, NLON BOS = $5.4 M) 

.Newport Overhead RPMA Omits 
Building 68 

.City of New London Replaces Fire / EMS 
Service 

Finally, the BRAC Data Calls note a $.6M savings when the City of New London 

assumes fire fighting and emergency medical services. This is inco:rrectly omitted as a 

COBRA Recurring Savings. These adjustments, plus a reduction in Mission Savings to 

correlate with BSEC meeting minutes, reduce the Recurring Savings by $7.9M ... not 

unrealistic remembering that the DoDINavy Closure Plan proposes NO FUNCTIONAL 

CONSOLIDATION. 



CORRECTED 1995 CLOSURE PLAN 

This table summarizes the community position regarding One-Time Costs and 

Recurring Savings. Based upon NavyIBRAC data, we estimate that ithe One-Time Costs 

are again underestimated by approximately 100%. We further estimate the Recurring 

Savings to be approximately $100K and not $8M. Using the COBRA model, we have 

computed the payback period to again exceed 100 years. 



1995 CLOSURE SUMMARY 

Military value compromised 

"World class" expertise and synergy 
sacrificed 

No functional consolidation 

100% one-time cost estimation error 

Actual recurring savings nearly zero 

Payback period exceeds 100 years 

In summary with the DoD/Navy Closure Plan: 

a Military value is compromised 

"World class" expertise and synergy are sacrificed 

a No functional consolidation occurs 

a 100% One-Time Cost estimate error 

a Annual Recurring Savings are nearly zero 

Payback period exceeds 100 years 

In view of the significant cost overrun in the 1991 Laboratory Realignment and the 

same potential with the 1995 Closure Plan, we recommend an alternative plan for 

completing the NUWC New London Realignment. 



RECOMMENDATION 
I 

1. Reject DODhJavy NUWC New London Closure Plan 1 
I 

1 2. Retain NUWC acoustic/sonar billets in New L.ondon 
I 

3. Relocate NUWC Norfolk billets to Newport PO20 j 

1 Building j 
l ! 

4. Realign NRWSRD to New London vice Newport i 
1 

Our plan proposes to save DoD and Navy approximately $70M and to sustain the 

DoDINavy Acoustic R&D "Center of Excellence" in New London, CT. FVe propose to you: 

1. Reject the 1995 DoDINavy Closure Plan 

2. Retain all NUWC Acoustic/Sonar billets in  New London 

3. Utilize Newport PO20 Building for NUWC Norfolk personnel vice lease 

4. Realign NRLKTSRD Orlando acoustic facility to New London 



Sustain the DUDINavy Acoustic R&D "Center of Excellence" I 
Reject 1995 DOD/Navy NUWC New London closure 
recommendation 

Realign NUWC submarine sonar (Code 20) and surface ship sonar $ 24.3 M+ 
(Code 30) billets in New London 

Estimated moving savings: 
Civilian = $35 K /transfer X 300 Dersons = $10.5 M 
LBITS  a and Based Integrated ~ e s t  Site) = $13.8 M 

$24.3 M 

Assign 356 NUWC Norfolk billets and equipment realigned by $ 6.6 M+ 
BRAC 1993 to Newport Bldg PO20 vice commercial lease (lease 
savings estimate $1.1 Mlyr) 

Realign NRUUSRD with NUWC New London vice NUWC Newport $ 0.5 M 

'CI Implementation of this recommendation to sustain the DoDINavy Acoustic R&D 
"Center of Excellence" will yield savings as  follows: 

Reject 1991 DoD/Navy NUWC New London 
Savings 

closure recommendation. The real cost savings will be: $46.4M 

Realign NUWC submarine sonar (Code 20) and $24.3M+ 

surface ship sonar (Code 30) billets in New London 
Estimated moving savings: 

Civilian = $35K per transfer X 300 persons = $10.5M 

LBITS (Land Based Integrated Test Site) = $13.8M 

$24,3M 

Assign 356 NUWC Norfolk billets and equipment realigned 

by BRAC 1993 to Newport Bldg PO20 vice commercial lease 

(lease savings estimate $ l . lM per year) 

w Realign NRLIUSRD acoustic facility with NUWC New London $0.5M 

vice NUWC Newport 

Total: $77.8M+ 



CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, i t  is the community position that the DoDINavy New London closure 

recommendation is not credible and is significantly flawed. It should be rejected. 

Thank you for your time and, subject to your questions, tohat completes my 

presentation. 
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Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of the Commission, I 
appreciate the opportunity to provide you my views on the base 
closure recommendations which will affect the people of 
Connecticut. The Secretary has recommended to you that one 
facility in Connecticut be closed - -  the Stratford Army Engine 
Plant - -  and one be disestablished - -  the Naval Undersea Warfare 
Center, New London Detachment. Further, the Secretary has 
recommended that the Nuclear Power Training School which was 
directed to move from the Naval Training Center, Orlando, Florida 
to the Naval Submarine Base, New London, Connecticut by the 1993 
Base Closure Commission, now be redirected to the Naval Weapons 
Station, Charleston, South Carolina. 

I do not believe that these recommendations are in our 
national interest and, in fact, they threaten the operational 
readiness of our fighting forces. 

In working with the concerned and dedicated citizens of 
Stratford and New London, I have come to believe that the 
military Services have understated the costs of closing and 
redirecting these facilities, while overstating the anticipated 
savings. Each of these moves will ultimately cost the American 
taxpayer more than predicted in dollars and, more critically, in 
knowledge, skills and expertise lost. These intangible but 
essential qualities will not move to another location; they will 
be gone forever. In short, the military value of these 
facilities and the functions performed a t  each of them have been 
significantly understated while anticipated returns on investment 
have been overstated. 

You have already seen detailed briefings on each of these 
issues. Commissioners Cornella and Kling have visited each of 
the Connecticut facilities. I invite each of you and your staffs 
to visit these facilities. We have a story to tell which, I 
believe, you will find enlightening. I would like now to address 
briefly some of the key issues concerning each of the facilities 
and communities affected by the Secretary's recommendations. 

Nuclear Power School - 

In 1993, the Base Realignment and Closure Commission upheld 

11111 the Secretary of Defense's recommendation to close the Naval 
Training Center in Orlando, Florida, and to relocate the Nuclear 



Power School to the Naval Submarine Base, New London, 
Connecticut. In order to implement that decision, the Navy has 
completed eighteen months of planning and design and expended 
more than $11 million at New London. Now, less than two years 
later, the Navy has recommended changing the receiving site for 
the Nuclear Power School from New London to the Naval Weapons 
Station, Charleston, South Carolina, even though Charleston was 
considered, and rejected, during the 1993 deliberations. 

The Navy justifies its recommendation by citing enhanced 
training capability at Charleston and cost avoidance of building 
or renovating facilities at New London. New London is the 
submarine capital of the world - -  what better place to train 
submariners. In New London, Nuclear Power School students would 
be co-located with basic and advanced submarine school students 
an.d faculty and crews from the submarines homeportecl at the 
Su.bmarine Base. Since New London also serves as the permanent 
duty station for many submariners, a considerable nui,mber of 
students and their families would not have to face an additional 
permanent change of station move and savings would accrue to the 
Navy. 

The Navy knew all this when it selected New London as the 
receiving site in 1993. Nothing has changed to merlt a change in 
the Navy's position today. 

Navy estimates of significant cost avoidance of building or 
renovating existing facilities at New London are grossly 
exaggerated. The Submarine Base at New London will require 
minimal new construction to accommodate the Power School and 
offers full infrastructure, recreational, and medical facilities 
to meet the needs of the students. No design work has been done 
at Charleston to determine the real costs of constri~cting 
facilities and infrastructure there. Estimates are based on 
computer models which have omitted such critical elements as the 
work which will be required on roads, telephones, electrical 
distribution networks and other support infrastructure - -  all 
necessary to accommodate the location of the Nuclear Power School 
in Charleston. When all of the relevant cost factors are 
considered, it is clear that the most economical decision which 
the Commission can make, and the most important in its 
implication for the quality of training to be given submariners, 
is to reject the requested redirect to Charleston and to leave in 
effect the 1993 decision. 

Naval Undersea Warfare Center, New London DetachmenJ, 

The Navy recommendation to disestablish the Naval Undersea 
Warfare Center, New London Detachment and to re1oca:te necessary 
functions to the Naval Undersea Warfare Center, Nearport, Rhode 
Island is an effort by the Secretary of Defense to complete the 
consolidation of undersea warfare centers begun in the 1991 round 
of base closures. But this recommendation is flawed in three 



areas: the military value of the facility is compromised; the 
costs to move the remaining functions to Newport are understated; 
and the savings are overstated. For a better understanding of 
the 1995 recommendation, it is necessary to take a close look at 
the estimated costs and savings developed by the Navy in support 
of the 1991 decision. The estimated one-time cost of the move to 
Newport in 1991 was $59.5 million, with a return on investment 
expected in seven years. Four years later, with the relocation 
not even close to completion, the costs have almost doubled and 
the return on investment is now close to 100 years. Thus, we are 
understandably skeptical of the current Navy estimates to save 
$91.2 over 20 years upon implementation of 1995 decis'ion. 

Finally, the recommendation to close NUWC, New London 
compromises the military value of the facility by eliminating the 
synergy which exists when expert scientists in submarine 
technology are located in proximity to the operators and users of 
their services at the Naval Submarine Base in New Lo:ctdon. NUWC, 
New London is now and should continue to be an acoust.ic research 
and development "center of excellence" for the Navy. To do 
otlnerwise does not make sense. 

Strat ford Armv Enuine Plant 

As recently as February 1995 in a letter from Assistant 
Secretary of the Army for Research, Development, and Acquisition 
Gil Decker to the Congressional defense committees, the Army 
stated its need for a continued strong tank engine industrial 
base and announced its intention to implement a plan to invest 
$47.5 million as part of a three-year AGT-1500 tank engine 
industrial base program. This letter has previously been made a 
part of the Commission~s official record. When this program is 
completed, Stratford Army Engine Plant will be realigned as a 
smaller, more cost competitive facility, which will preserve key 
components of the tank engine industrial base and will continue 
to serve the needs of the U.S. Army. 

The Army's justification to close the Stratford. Army Engine 
Plant suggests that machines specific to the AGT-1500 engine 
could be moved to Anniston Army Depot, and machines specific to 
helicopter engines produced for the military at Stratford could 
be relocated to Corpus Christi. By transferring these machines, 
the Army seems to believe it will preserve some aspect of the 
industrial base. This argument neglects the fact t.hat Stratford 
Army Engine Plant is an integrated, dual-use facility, which is 
operated for the government by Allied-Signal. This means that 
equipment in the plant is used for both military and commercial 
products, and for both aviation and ground products. Thus, the 
Army will be unable to replicate the capabilities it is choosing 
to forego at Stratford at Corpus Christi and Anniston without 
significant cost increases. Splitting the manufacturing 
capability just will not work. It is, in fact, the dual use 
nature of SAEP which allows it to be a warm production base for 



military engines and spare parts because it is at the same time 

w manufacturing commercial products with that equipment:. 

In addition, the Army has failed to recognize the military 
value of the Field Support Division resident at the Stratford 
facility. Their value was evident in Saudi Arabia during Desert 
Shield and Desert Storm when sand from the desert was clogging 
air filters and reducing engine power of the thousands of 
American tanks deployed there for combat operations. Field 
service representatives from Stratford were called in. to support 
and train Army soldiers to overcome these environmenf:.al problems. 
The engineers who ensure that those field service representatives 
are trained experts are resident at Stratford just as: the field 
service representatives themselves are. The Army wi1.l need this 
capability again. The AGT-1500 will be the main sou:rce of power 
for America's tank forces well into the next century. As combat 
vehicles get older, they require more care. That care comes from 
the Field Support Division at Stratford. If Stratfo:rd is closed, 
this vital national resource will not migrate to Anni.ston or 
Corpus Christi. The men and women who possess these skills will 
move on to other pursuits in industries where their skills are 
needed and valued. 

The Army analysis significantly understates the cost of 
closing the Stratford facility. The only costs considered to be 
relevant by the Army are $2 million to close the facility and 
about $5.7 million in annual cost avoidance once the facility has 
been closed. This $2 million is determined simply b:y multiplying 
the square footage at SAEP by a "standard rate." It completely 
ignores the costs of preparing machinery for shipment. to Anniston 
and Corpus Christi, actually shipping them, and then 
reconstructing the capability to use those machines once they 
have been moved. The Army also failed to consider e:nvironmental 
stabilization costs, loss of rental income, and the need to 
relocate personnel and production facilities. When t.hese costs 
are considered, not only will the Army not save $80 n~illion, but, 
in fact, this decision will cost the taxpayer approximately $100 
million. 

The Army has understated or ignored the military value of 
the Stratford Army Engine Plant to its tank and he1ic:opter fleet 
of over 2,000 engines and has grossly underestimated the cost to 
close the Stratford facility. A realigned Stratford Army Engine 
Plant will continue to protect U.S. mission requirements, 
accommodate contingencies, avoid major environmental costs and 
provide real cost savings to the Army. 

Conclusion 

As a member of the Senate Armed Services Committee, I feel a 
special responsibility to ensure that the men and women of our 
armed forces have all that they need to be able to defend our 
country and advance our national interests. I know that you 



share this concern or you would not have accepted such difficult 
jobs as Commissioners. 

I am concerned that the military Services have failed to 
adequately consider the military value of the three facilities I 
have discussed with you today and the impact on the operational 
readiness of our forces if these recommendations are approved and 
the facilities closed. I urge you not to take lightly closures 
that eliminate skills and expertise that can never be regained. 
In our haste to reduce excess capacity and military 
infrastructure let us not jeopardize the readiness of our forces 
to defend our nation today or at some time in the future when the 
need arises - -  as it always has. Thank you for your 
consideration. 













CONGRESSMAN 

S A M  GE JDENSON 
104th CONGRESS 

Sam Gejdenson has served the people of Eastern Connecticut -in the U.S. House of 
Representatives since 1981. He has fought to help diversify and strengthen the economic 
base of defense dependent areas, to expand export markets for small and medium sized U.S. 
firms, protect our environment, and improve our nation's education system. 

In 1993, Rep. Gejdenson was named Chairman of a Defense Conversion Committee to 
coordinate policies aimed at helping communities like those in Southeastern Connecticut. 
The appointment was the culmination of several years of working in the Congress on eco- 
nomic djversification issues, including the 1990 passage of Gejdensojn authored legislation 
establishing the nation's first $200 million job creation and retraining program for areas im- 
pacted by defense cuts. 

Rep. Gejdenson served three terms as the Chairman of the House Subcommittee on In- 
ternational Economic Policy and Trade. Through his chairmanship, Rep. Gejdenson secured 
passage of legislation designed to broaden the presence of Connectic:ut's exporters on the 
international market. "The Jobs Through Exports Act," continues to help small and medi- 

m sized companies start exporting and create new jobs. Rep. Gejden.son's commitment to 
increasing opportunities for American companies overseas led Vice President Gore to dub 
him "Mr. Export." 

Rep. Gejdenson, who grew up on his family's dairy farm in rural Bozrah, is committed 
to preserving the quality of our environment. A senior member of the H[ouse Resources Com- 
mittee, Rep. Gejdenson has enjoyed many accomplishments. Among those are creating a 
National Heritage Corridor in Northeastern Connecticut; protecting the Long Island Sound; 
and ensuring safety for workers and the people who live near nuclear power plants. 

In the 102nd Congress, Rep. Gejdenson had significant input on a1 new national energy 
policy bill, and included measures to help Connecticut defense indus-tries break into mar- 
kets for innovative alternative energy programs. 

Rep. Gejdenson was born in 1948 in an American displaced persons camp in Eschwege, 
Germany, following World War 11. His parents are Holocaust survivors cvho settled in Bozrah 
after the war. 

He attended local schools in Bozrah and Nonvich, Connecticut and received an A.S. from 
Mitchell College in New London in 1968 and a B.A. from the University of Connecticut, in 
Storrs in 1970. 

In 1974, Rep. Gejdenson became a full-time legislator in the Cllonnecticut House of 
epresentatives. He served two terms in the State House, and after working in the adminis- 

ration of former Connecticut Governor Ella T. Grasso, launched his first bid for the U.S. Con- cr$ 
gress in 1980. He is the father of two children, Mia and Ari. 

(over) 



CHKISrI'OPHEK J. DODD 

J.D., University of Louisville School of Law, 1972 

B.A., English Literature, Providence College, 1966 
4% 

I'KOFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE @hi 
1980 - U.S. Senator 

17 

Present 
Elected to the United States Senate November 4, 1980 and currently 
serving a third term representing the people of Connecticut. 

Appointed to  Sena te  Foreign Relat ions  Committee; ,  C h a i r m a n ,  
Subcommittee on Western Hemis here Affairs; Senate Banlring, Housing 
and Urban Affairs Committee; 8 hairman, Subcommittee on Consumer 
Affairs; Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee; Chairman, 
Subcommittee on Children, Family, Drugs and Alcoholism; Senate Budget 
Committee; Senate Rules Committee; and Founder and Cochairman, 
Senate Children's Caucus. 

1974 - Congressman, 2nd District State of Connecticut 
198, - -  - - 

Served three terms in the House of Representatives a s  a Congressman 
from Connecticut's Second District for the 94th, 95th, and 96th Congress. 

1973 - Lawyer 
1974 - 

After passing the Connecticut bar exam, practiced law with a New 
London, Connecticut firm until election to Congress. 

1969 - U.S. Army 
1975 

Enlisted in the U.S. Army and served in the reserves. 

1966 - Peace Corps 
1968 

Spent two years in the Peace Corps working in a rural village in  the  
Dominican Republic. 

A long-time advocate for change and a fighter willing to take on the status quo, 
Senator Dodd entered the Senate  to make  a difference in  the  lives of 
Connecticut families and their children. Whether  pushing through h is  
landmark child care legislation, helping families juggle the demands of work 

(I 
and family, or working to help middle-income families afford the skyrocketing 
cost of higher education, Senator Christopher Dodd has long worked to build a 
better future for today's children. 



CH ItlSTOPHER J. DODD (Continued) 

Immediately upon his arrival in the U.S. Senate, Christopher Dodd set out to 
make families his number one priority. In 1983, he founded the Senate 
Children's Caucus to focus the attention of Congress on child abuse, latch-key 
children, high school dropouts, and a host of other issues relakd to younger 
Americans. I t  took years of fighting an  entrenched administration, but Senator 
Dodd was able to win approval of the Act for Better Child Care. This landmark 
legislation increases the affordability, availability, and quality of' child care for 
the working families of our state and nation. Long before i t  was politically 
popular, Christopher Dodd was out front striving to put families and children on 
the national agenda. 

Senator Dodd fought hard to represent his constituents' interest:; as  a member 
of the Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee, where he was named 
chairman of its Subcommittee on Children, Families, Drugs and ~Zlcoholism in 
1987. I t  was in that role that Senator Dodd spearheaded efforts to protect 
families by providing them 12 weeks of unpaid leave in times of family 
emergencies. Senator Dodd championed and expanded education and health 
programs such as Head Start and primary care for homeless children. And in 
1990, Christopher Dodd convinced Congress to pass his comprehensive measure 
to allow every eligible child to participate in the Head Start  program by 1994. 
For his efforts, Senator Dodd was named Head Start Senator of the Decade. 

Christopher Dodd understands the concerns of families in Con..necticut and 

.I 
across the nation. During the 1980s, when middle-income families were 
saddled with an ever-increasing financial burden, Senator Dodd sought to make 
the tax code more equitable by requiring higher-income wage earners to pay 
their fair share. And then middle-income families got squeezed by the  
skyrocketing cost of higher education, Senator Dodd helped auth.or the Better 
Access to Student Aid act to make financial aid more accessible to middle- 
income families. Senator Dodd worked hard to make health care more 
affordable and accessible to residents of our state by sponsoring a variety of 
preventive health care measures that  include mammography screenings and 
childhood immunizations. 

Senator Dodd has always firmly believed that  assistance to families means 
little without a job. That is why he has continually fought to create jobs and 
strengthen new economic opportunities for workers in Connecticilt and across 
the nation. Among other things, he spearheaded efforts to offer long-term 
investment incentives for the growth of American businesses and job expansion 
and sponsored several measures that led to the development of enterprise zones 
and job retraining centers. For instance, in 1983, Senator Dodd authored and 
won approval for the High Technology Training Act, a measure to help prepare 
workers for jobs in high-tech industry. 



CHRISTOPHER J. DODD (Continued) 

In 1992, Senator Dodd fought to preserve the SEAWOLF submarine. Senator 
Dodd's leadership to secure funding for the  second SEAUTOLF enabled 
Connecticut to maintain a critically important strategic and manufacturing 
base while efforts continue toward diversification of the state's economy. Since 
1979, when he first introduced a bill with the late Congressman Stewart 
McKinney, Senator Dodd has continued to work to convert Connecticut's 
defense industries to peacetime uses through incentives for research and 
development and corporate initiatives. 

Long before events in Los Angeles drew attention to the urban crisis, Senator 
Dodd was working to rebuild and reinvigorate Connecticut's u.rban areas. He 
was out  front in offering a comprehensive plan to pr0vid.e economic 
opportunities and jobs to cities in our state and nation by expanding grants to 
communities suffering from severe fiscal distress. He also authored the  
Housing Action Grant program. This program assists states in providing 
housing for low and moderate-income families, the only major housing bill to 
become law under President Reagan. 

A recognized expert on United States-Latin American relations, Senator Dodd 
has  fought hard to protect our nation's interests abroad a s  a imember of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee. As chairman of the Subcommittee on 
Western Hemisphere Affairs since 1987, Senator Dodd helped alter the political 
landscape of Central America by persistently encouraging the major political 
players in the region to move their conflicts from the battlefield to the  

II conference table. As a result of Senator Dodd's leadership in moving the 
Central American peace process along, he has  also made a significant 
contribution to saving thousands of lives and millions of taxpayer dollars. 

Protecting consumer rights has been a primary concern for Senator Dodd 
during his tenure on the Senate Committee on Banking, Housi.ing, and Urban 
Affairs. He authored new laws that require credit card companies to simplify 
the information they present to customers on interest rate:; and  charges. 
Senator Dodd has also sought to end the credit crunch through his interstate 
banking bill. This bill would allow money to flow across statelines into 
depressed areas. 

As a member of the Senate Budget Committee, Senator Dodd has continually 
fought to reject the Reagan-Bush trickle-down economics that  h.:lve mortgaged 
our nation's future. In 1982, Dodd offered the first "pay-as-you-go'' budget plan 
to help freeze federal spending. He was one of the three Senate Il~emocrats to be 
an  original co-sponsor of Grarnrn-Rudman deficit reduction legislation in 1985 
that  forced Congress to limit federal spending. 



FRANK O'BEIRNE, JR. 
(Retired) U.S. Navy Captain 

EDTJCATION 

M.S., Administration, George Washington University, 1980 

B.S., U.S. Naval Academy, 1958 

Industrial College of Armed Forces, 1980 

Naval Nuclear Propulsion Training, 196 1 - 1962 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

1993 - Consultant 
Present Connecticut Department of Economic Development 

1990 - Self-Emvloved 
1993 

1988 - Deputv Program Manager, Textron Defense Systems 
1989 

w Responsible for the concept of a new employment of existing weapon system, 
development of proposal, sale to the U.S. Air Force, and startup of program. 

1987 - Staff Military Assistant. Assistant Deputy Under Secretary of Defensc; 
1988 for Stratepic Systems 

Responsible for monitoring and analyzing Navy ballistic and cruist: missile systems. 
Prepared and delivered program reviews for Secretary and Under Secretary of Defense. 
Prepared and conducted Milestone I11 review (full-scale production decision) for 
TRIDENT I1 missile system. 

1984 - Commanding: Officer. Kings Bay Naval Submarine Base 
1986 

Responsible for operation of base (25 square miles of land) including 500 military, 600 
civil service, and 1,000 contract employees. Responsible for estatdlishment of three 
new facilities, including selection and hiring of personnel, inspection and acceptance of 
physical facilities, and construction of $300 million per year. 

Served as Commanding Officer of the Naval Weapons Facility, TRIDENT Refit 
Facility, and the TRIDENT Training Facility. 

1980 - Director, Submarine Antisubmarine Warfare Systems. Chief of Naval-Operations 
1984 

Responsible for submarine antisubmarine warfare systems, sponsor of new systems 
and programs. Directed the preparation of and presented the annual Antisubmarine 
Warfare Appraisal of all Navy antisubmarine warfare systems and operations for Chief 
of Naval Operations. 



FRANK O'BEIRNE, JR. (Continued) 

1979 Student, Industrial College of the Armed Forces 

1975 - Staff. Chief of Naval Operations. Director of POLARISPOSEIDON 
1978 Section in Strategic Submarine Division 

Responsible for all POLARISIPOSEIDON submarine and missile programs and 
analysis. This included new sonar, navigation, and communications .systems as well as 
Mk 48 torpedo and follow-on systems. 

1972 - Commanding Officer. USS GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER (;$ISBN 656) 
1975 

Responsible for total operation, safety, and conduct of the largest, most modern, 
nuclear ballistic missile submarine in the Navy. Submarine staff ir~r:luded 14 officers 
and 124 enlisted personnel. 



John (2. Markowicz 

w EDUCATION 

B.S., Engineering (with Distinction), U.S. Naval Academy, 1965 

CAREER 

1976- Business Executive 
Present 

Responsible for the management, growth, diversification, and daily operation of 
a diversified high technology, small business with more than  465 employees i n  
14 international locations. Duties include all aspects of recruiting and hiring, 
coordination of new product development, planning and implementing annual 
business plans, and monitoring product quality and delivery milestones. Earned 
national reputation for innovative approaches in growth and diversification. 
Called upon to testify before the Senate Subcommittee on (~!ompetitiveness and 
Economic Opportunity, and the Defense Conversion Commission. Extensively 
interviewed by the printed press (Business Week, The Christian Science 
Monitor, New York Times, Newsweek, Hartford Courant) and electronics media 
(CNN, regional, and international television networks). Directly managed and 
marketed company capabilities in  numerous commercie~l and government 
services product lines with significant growth in size, sales, and revenues. 
Earned regional and national recognition for performance by the Small Business 
Administration, including two awards as  Small Business of the Year (New 
England & New York Region). Assumed a leadership position in  numerous 
economic development initiatives in southeastern Connect ic~~t .  

1976- 
- Commissioned Officer, U.S. Naval Reserve 
Present 

Served in  a wide variety of challenging assignments, including three command 
tours. Selected in  national competition for numerous policy and selection boards, 
including the SECNAV National Naval Reserve Policy Board. Cited for 
professional achievement with six personal decorations. 

1965- Commissioned Officer, U.S. Navy 
1976 

Served in three challenging assignments as  a nuclear trained submarine officer. 
Two tours were aboard SSN 637-Class submarines as a division officer and 
department head, and one tour as  weapons officer on a submarine squadron staff. 
Continuously cited for professional and unit performance.. Selected for early 
promotion to Lieutenant Commander. Awarded several personal awards and the 
Navy League Stephen Decatur Award for Operational Competence. 

MEMBERSHIP 

Vice Chairman, Southeastern CT Economic Development Coalition 
Director, Corporation for Regional Economic Development 
President and Director, Technology for Connecticut, Inc. 
Member, Subase Realignment Coalition 
Member, Port of New London Steering Committee 
Member, Avery Point Marine Science Center Study Group 
Incorporator, Lawrence and Memorial Hospital 

(. Member: Surface Navy Association (Life), Naval Submarine League, Chamber of 
Commerce, Naval Reserve Association, U.S. Naval Academy Alumni 
Association, U.S. Naval Institute 



Yale University Law School, 1967 

Bachelor's Degree, Yale University, 1964 

1989 - U.S. Senator 
Present 

Elected to the United States Senate on November 8, 1988. Began term on 
January  3, 1989. Serving on the committees on Armcjd Services, 
Environment and Public Works (Chairman, Subcommittee on Clean Air 
a n d  Nuc lea r  Regu la t ion ) ,  G o v e r n m e n t a l  A f f a i r s  ( C h a i r m a n ,  
Subcommittee on Regulation and Government Information), and Small 
Business (Chairman,  Subcommittee on Competit iveness,  Cap i t a l  
Formation, and Economic Opportunity). In the 102nd Congress, served a s  
Chairman of the Gulf Pollution Task Force. Serving as Vice-Chairman of 
the Democratic Leadership Council. 

1982 - Attorney General, State of Connecticut 

II 1989 
Elected a s  Connecticut's 21st Attorney General. Reelected to that  post in 
1986. Made protection of the environment and prosecution of consumer 
fraud major priorities of his office. Leader in efforts to increase child 
support collections, investigate waste and abuse in  state government, 
combat white collar crime, and protect human rights. 

1970 - Connecticut State Senator, State of Connecticut 
1980 

Elected to the Connecticut State Senate in 1970. Served for ten years with 
the last six years as  Majority Leader. 

Creating jobs is an important concern to Senator Lieberman. 13Le advocates 
innovative government involvement in the economy to stimulate economic 
growth, housing, job-oriented education, trade, savings and investment, and  
research and development of high-technology products. He supports defense 
diversification, a permanent research and  development tax credit, a lower 
capital gains tax, personal and business IRAs, business education llartnerships, 
and expanded trade. Senator Lieberman was the leading architect of the 30- 
point Economic Leadership Strategy, announced by Majority Leader George 
Mitchell in July 1992. 



w JOSEPH I. IAIEHERMAN (Continued) 

Senator  Lieberman authored new laws allowing the Secret Service to 
investigate financial crimes committed by Savings & Loan executives and  
extending the statute of limitations on collection of money from delinquent 
taxpayers to help reduce the deficit. In recognition of the impoirtant defense 
work to Connecticut's economy, Senator Lieberman has authored legislation 
designed to assist defense-related workers, companies, and communities cope 
with defense cutbacks. 

Senator Lieberman has continued to emphasize environmental protection, 
authoring portions of the Clean Air Act and the new oil spill law. EIe wrote laws 
creating a national park site a t  Weir Farm in Connecticut and a Long Island 
Sound office in the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). He authored the 
Pollution Prosecution Act, which increases the number of investigators in the 
EPA. He proposed legislation to promote pollution prevent ion,  a n  
environmental strategy that can make American businesses more efficient and 
competitive even as  i t  cleans up the nation's land, sea, and air. In 1!391, Senator 
Lieberman helped lead a successful effort to keep legislation authorizing oil 
companies to drill Arctic National Wildlife Refuge from reaching the Senate 
floor. He is also a leader in the fight to reduce lead poisoning and Ljme Disease. 

Senator Lieberman has been a strong proponent of laws to protect consumers 
from fraud and abuse in the marketplace. He was a leading proponent of 
legislation to control cable television rates and fought successfully to overturn 
President Bush's veto of the bill in 1992. In the wake Iraq's invasi1oln of Kuwait 
in August, 1990, Senator Lieberman emerged as a leading congressional critic 
of price gouging by oil companies, and he coauthored anti-profiteering and  
windfall profits tax legislation. He has been active in efforts to reduce 
misleading health and environmental claims made by manufacturers on their 
product labels and in advertising, and has investigated government's response 
to the danger of all-terrain vehicles. 

Prior to the Persian Gulf Crisis, Senator Lieberman advocated a stepped-up 
federal effort to improve energy efficiency of federal facilities, increase the  
economy of automobiles, reduce our dependence on oil, and proinnote energy 
conservation and the development of clean, alternative sources ofenergy, such a 
fuel cells. 

In the field of foreign policy, Senator Lieberman emphasizes the continuing 
threat of terrorism and terrorist-linked regimes to American interests, as well 
as  the proliferation of chemical, nuclear, and ballistic missile capabilities 
around the globe. He warned against Iraq's missile threat more than a year 
before the first SCUDS were launched against Israel and Saudi Arabia, and he 
helped lead a congressional effort urging suspension of U.S. talks with the  
Palestine Liberation Organization after a terrorist raid. Senator Lieberman 
supported President Bush's Gulf Policy throughout the crisis, and on January  
12, 1991, he voted for the Warner-Lieberman resolution authorizing the  
President to use force to implement the United Nations resolutions and remove 
Iraq from Kuwait. In May 1990, Senator Lieberman was the American leader 
of an international delegation sent to observe Romania's first free elections 
since i t  emerged from decades of communist dictatorship. In August 1990, 
Senator Lieberman coauthored a resolution from Senator Bob Dole endorsing 
!,he use of all necessary means to eliminate Saddam Hussein's nuclear weapons 
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program. That same month, Senator Lieberman became the first person to 
enter Saudi Arabia and Kuwait with a passport stamped by the State of Israel. 
In 1992, Senator Lieberman was coauthor of a resolution urging the use of all 
necessary means to deliver humanitarian relief to Bosnian victimis of Serbian 
aggression in the former Yugoslavia. He also worked with his colleagues in the 
Senate in support of American efforts to aid victims of famine in Somalia. 

A major portion of Senator Lieberman's agenda is focused on constituent 
service. He cut government "red tape" for thousands of Connecticut residents, 
and he responded to tens of thousands of phone calls and letters from 
constituents expressing their views on a variety of issues. He tstablished a 
"mobile Senate office" to bring the services of his ofice closer to the doors of his 
constituents. That ofice has been visited by thousands of people in every 
community throughout Connecticut. Senator Lieberman conduct:; "town hall" 
meetings and makes "diner stops" around the state to give people a chance to 
ask questions and air their perspectives on public policy topics. 

Recipient of an Honorary Doctorate degree from Yeshiva University and the 
University of Hartford. 

Named the State of Connecticut's "Best Politician" of the past :!O years by 
Connecticut magazine, 1991. 

Child Support in America, A guidebook on methods to increase the lcollection of 
child support from delinquent fathers, Yale University Press: 1986. 

The Legacy, A history of Connecticut Politics from 1930- 1980, Spoonwood 
Press: 1981. 

The Scorpion and the Tarantula, A study of the early efforts to con.tro1 nuclear 
proliferation, Houghton MiMin Company: 1970. 

The Power Broker, A biography of the late Democratic Party Chaj.rman, John 
M. Bailey, Houghton MiMin Company: 1966. 



LOMMENTARY 

An open letter to BRAC: 

Correct mistakes of the 
By A.T. MOLLEGEN, JR. 

The following is an open letter to 
the BRAC commissioners visiting 
New London today: 

.T hank you for coming to 
inspect the New London 
Laboratory af the Naval 
Undersea Warfare Center. 

This laboratory is the world's 
leading center for submarine and 
surface ship sonar, and the only 
such center in the U.S. 

You are in a unique position to 
be able to call off a planned change 
which will: 

Significantly reduce the effec- 
tiveness of this center by driving 
off key personnel who are the 
world's leading experts in sonar 
technology. 

4 Significantly increase the ex- 
penditures for this center by 
transferring 1,000 experts (or at 

I least the two-thirds of them who 
I statistically will go) to another lo- 
i cation where they will do the same 
things they are doing here, with no 
noticeable gain in continuing op- 
erating efficiency. 

In 1991, Navy officials in Wash- 
ington directed the leaders of what 
was then called the Naval Under- 
water Systems Center to do a 
thorough study of the savings that 
would be gained by moving about 
1,000 scientists, engineers, admin- 
istrative and support personnel 
from New London to Newport. 

As you might expect, the NUSC 
scientists, engineers, e t  al, did a 
good and thorough job, and their 

findings were $officially forwarded 
to Washington. After all, this is not 
a terribly difficult problem (at 
least for someone who understands 
all the costs i~rvolved in relocating 
a large group of government em- 
ployees - so~nle arcane rules re- 
garding payments to government 
employees colne into play). Their 
findings were t.hat there would be a 
substantial net cost to the gov- 
ernment for tile move. It  is impor- 
tant to note that current cost fig- 
ures provided Iby the Navy in 1995 
show that these 1991 NUSC esti- 
mates have t u ~ n e d  out to be right 
on target. 

Pentagon buried true cost 
In the com~munity, word then 

spread in 1991 that the New Lon- 
don laboratory was in danger of 



being down-sized or closed, and the 
National Intu-est Coalition was 
formed. This was a coalition of 
more than 20 professional societ- 
ies, civic organizations, private 
companies and other concerned 
individuals who knew of the im- 
portance of the New London labo- 
ratory and wanted to take what- 
ever action they could to head off 
the ill-cdnceived actions that were 
being considered. 

When the NUSC report was re- 
ceived in Washington, officials 
there did not like the facts pre- 
sented in the NUSC study, so they 
ordered it "buried." All copies that 
had been distributed within NUSC 
were recalled, as were all copies 
(including those on computer disks) 
held by the contractor that had 
physically prepared the report. 

When the Coalition requested a 
copy, first through informal chan- 
nels, then through the Freedom of 
Information Act, we were stone- 
walled. I was. however, told by 
several NUSC employees (speaking 
off the record and in some signifi- , 
cant fear of losing their jobs) that I 

we were after exactly the right I 

document. I was even told that we 
should be sure to get both the doc- 
ument 'itself and the appendix. 
since the best data was in the ap- 
pendix. _ 

In the cost figures ultimately 
provided in 1991 by the Pentagon 
to the BRAC, however, some of the 
costs that had been identified in 
the NUSC cost study were omitted. 
(Later, the GAO seriously criticized 
the 1991 cost data processes of the 
Navy, although the oflice was not 
apparently aware of this particular 
problem.) 

Because the 1991 stonewalling 
was successful, in that the Coalition 
did not get the NUSC cost study, 
we did did not know of the overt 
cost omissions in the submissions to 
BRAC. Neither did the BRAC. As a 
result, the 1991 BRAC approved 
the Pentagon's recommendation to 
move about 1,000 NUSC personnel 
to Newport. This was in spite of the 
Coalition's estimates and testimony 
that this move would both cost 
taxpayer money on a net basis and 
significantly damage the labora- 
tory's capability. 

The Coalition's testimony has 
subsequently been fully justified by 
two factors: 1. The cost data in the 
1991 NUSC study, a full copy of 
which has recently been obtained 
by the successor coalition, and 
which matches the Navy's cost ex- 
perience to date, and; 2. the num- 
ber of scientists and engineers who 
are currently leaving the govern- 
ment rather than relocating. Also, 
even Navy budget submissions 
prepared two or three months after 
their BRAC submission used cost 
figures for the move much higher 
than those submitted to the BRAC. 

Still don't make sense 
This whole picture causes one to 

wonder whether the 1995 Navy 
figures are equally distorted, but 
since all the 1995 figures are based 
on the assumption that the 1991 
decision is carried out, they are not 
as relevant as figures would be if 
the question were asked: "What are 
the total costs of today's plans, 
compared to stopping the reloca- 
tions?" The answer to this question 
is that the relocations still not not 
make sense, either economically, or 
in terms of military value. 

As we look ahead, it is very im- 
portant to keep in mind just how 
critical this particular laboratory 
is. To begin with, the nuclear sub- 
marine is the king of the ocean. 
(Other service branches may resent 
this fact, and argue in favor of their 
own kind of vehicle. However, in 
real-world competitions with other 
forces, either naval or land-based, 
nuclear submarines always win.) 

1 

'YOU can correct a 
decision which was 
made by your 
predecessors based 
on erroneous data 
that was presented 
to them, and you can 
help restore the faith 
in government of all - -  
of us.' 

The superiority of the nuclear 
submarine over other forces is also 
testified to by the fact that the two 
strongest military powers on earth, 
the U.S. and Russia, have both 
made nuclear submarines the 
primary arm of strategic deterrent. 
The sqae  is also true of the United 
Kingdom and ,France. In short, 
among military Forces, submarines 
a r e  exceptionally important, 
whether ours or someone else's. 
Nuclear submarines control the 
balance of power in conflicts on or 
near the sea. 

A few months ago, in December 
1994, the Ofice of Naval Intelli- 
gence released to the public the 
information that, for the first time 
in history, another nation, Russia, 
now has SSNs (nuclear attack 
submarines) at sea which are qui- 
eter than any U.S. SSNs now at 
sea. This Russian accomplishment 
greatly reduces the historic tactical 
advantage of U.S. SSNs. 

While the U.S. must continue to 
quiet its submarines and must re- 
gain the lead in quieting if possible, 
the U.S. must also work as hard 
and as fast as possible to improve 
its sonar capabilities. Only by our 
doing this can U.S. submarines and 
surface fell-ces expect to be able to 
detect the ever-quieter submarines 
of other nations. 

Balance of power 
The only U.S. organization which 

has this responsibility and capabil- 
ity is the NUWC New London lab- 
oratory. Pis a consequence, the up- 
coming BIZAC decision about the 
New London laboratory has a di- 
rect beat~ing on the worldwide 
balance of power for the next 20 or 
30 years. 

Now if I were a BRAC commis- 
sioner, I vrlould be very leery about 
reversing a decision of a prior 
BRAC. However, the precedent has 
been set: the 1993 BRAC reversed 
a decision of the 1991 BRAC. The 
1995 BRAC is also being asked to 
reverse at least one decision of the 
1993 BRAC. An appeal through the 
courts of one of the 1991 BRAC 
decisions (closing the Philadelphia 
Naval Shipyard) led to a court rul- 
ing which means that BRAC deci- 
sions typically will not be reviewed 
by the courts. 

Thus, the 1995 BRAC is not only 
able to reverse a 1991 decision, but 
also it is the only agency which in 
practical terms can do so. While 
reconsidering past decisions is an 
added burden, it is nonetheless 
part of the I-esponsibility. 

Because the 1991 decision was 
known by many laboratory em- 
ployees to be illogical and to have 
been imposed from Washington, it 
has led to considerable cynicism 
and reduction in morale among 
laboratory employees, their fami- 
lies and their colleagues in private 
industry. 'I'llis can be changed by a 
little leadership. 

You, who are visiting the labora- 
tory, and !?our fellow commission- 
ers, have ,a chance to do what is 
best for the country. You can cor- 
rect a decision which was made by 
your predecessors on the basis of 
erroneous data that was presented 
to them, and you can help restore 
the faith in government of all of us. 

Cancel the planned moves of so- 
nar personnel to Newport by can- 
celling the 1991 decision and re- 
jecting the 1995 recommendation. 
This will siwe money and enhance 
military vahle. This will be a deci- 
sion you can be proud of. 

A. T. Mollt?gen, Jr., was chairman 
of the NaLional Interest Coalition 
in 1991, anti from 1976 to 1992 was 
CEO of Anauysis & Technology, Inc. 
He is a boari member of the Naval 
Submarine League and chairman 
of the boiuvd of Technology for 
Connecticui!, Inc. (TECHCONN), a 
state and lrederaUy find& eco- 



nomic develoomen I, non-protit or- 
ganization. He is also co-founder 
and president o f  Allied ,Resources 
Corporation of  Idaochester, Conn., 
a contractor to private business. 
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KEY ISSUES 
1995 DODJNavy closure recommendation is 
significantly flawed 

- MILITARY VALUE IS COMPROMISED 

- COSTS ARE UNDERESTIMATED 

- SAVINGS ARE OVERSTATED 

1995 DODINavy Closure recommendation is 
based upon the 1991 Laboratory Realignment 

The 1991 Realignment has significantly overrun 
COBRA one-time costs and the payback period 
now exceeds 100 years 
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1991 REALIGNMENT STATUS REPORT 



1991 COST COMPARISON ANALYSIS 
1991 GAO analysis 

- 50% error in one- 
time cost estimates yields 1 00 year payback 
period 

1991 COBRA analysis 

- COBRA analysis predicted a 100 year 
5% error estimate 

NUSC 1991 consolidated cost analysis 

- One-time cost of realignment = 



BRAGS1 New London Realignment 
Budget Submittals 

FY92 FY93 FY94 FY95 FY96 

Fiscal Year Budget Submittals 

*Presently evaluating reductions of O&M funded requirements 

NUWC DIVISION NEWPORT, NAVAL SEA SYSTEMS COMMAND -- .. .- 

N181 O-GA-95(N)-0479U.M17 17 5104 - JMS 





1995 CLOSURE PLAN 







1995 CLOSURE PLAN FLAWS - COSTS 

- $1.6 M planning and management eliminated 
- $ 1  .I  M unique moving costs omitted 
- Building 68 unacceptable substitute for New 

London towed array facility. $5.3 M MILCON 
required 

- Housing Assistance Program only $0.5 M for 
- 369 personnel transfers 

- No cost estimate for new hiresltraining 







1995 CLOSURE PLAN ADJUSTMENTS 
RECURRING SAVINGS 

'$50 K BSEC Mission 1 Trave1,Savings 
Inflated to $490 K 

035 Billets Transferred not Eliminated 

'84 Billets Vacated by Retirement / 
Turnover 

'Newport and New London Overhead BOS 
Estimates should be equal 
(NPT BOS = $2.4 M, NLON BOS = $5.4 M) 

'Newport Overhead RPMA Omits 
Building 68 

'City of New London Replaces Fire / EMS 
Service 



CORRECTED 1995 CLOSURE PLAN 



1995 CLOSURE SUMMARY 

Military value compromised 

"World class" expertise and synergy 
sacrificed 

No functional consolidation 

100% one-time cost estimation error 

Actual recurring savings nearly zero 

Payback period exceeds 100 years 



RECOMMENDATION 

1. Reject DODINavy NUWC New London Closure Plan 

2. Retain NUWC acousticlsonar billets in New London 

3. Relocate NUWC Norfolk billets to Newport PO20 
Building 

4. Realign NRUUSRD to New London vice Newport 



RECOMMENDATION 

Savings 

Reject 1995 DODlNavy NUWC New London closure 
recommendation 

Realign NUWC submarine sonar (Code 20) and surface ship sonar $ 24.3 M+ 
(Code 30) billets in New London 

Estimated moving savings: 
Civilian = $35 K I transfer X 300 persons = $10.5 M 
LBlTS (Land Based Integrated Test Site) = $13.8 M 

$24.3 M 

Assign 356 NUWC Norfolk billets and equipment realigned by $ 6.6 M+ 
BRAC 1993 to Newport Bldg PO20 vice commercial lease (lease 
savings estimate $1  .I Mlyr) 

Realign NRUUSRD with NUWC New London vice NUWC Newport $ 0.5 M 



CONCLUSION 



John C. Markowicz 

EDUCATION 

B.S., Engineering (with Distinction), U.S. Naval Academy, 1965 

CAREER 

1976- Business Executive 
Present 

Responsible for the management, growth, diversification, and daily operation of 
a diversified high technology, small business with more than  465 employees in 
14 international locations. Duties include all  aspects of recruiting and hiring, 
coordination of new product development, planning and implementing annual 
business plans, and monitoring product quality and delivery milestones. Earned 
national reputation for innovative approaches in growth and diversification. 
Called upon to testify before the Senate Subcommittee on C:ompetitiveness and 
Economic Opportunity, and the Defense Conversion Commission. Extensively 
interviewed by the printed press (Business Week, The Christian Science 
Monitor, New York Times, Newsweek, Hartford Courant) and electronics media 
(CNN, regional, and international television networks). Directly managed and 
marketed company capabilities in  numerous commercial and government 
services product lines with significant growth in  size, silles, and revenues. 
Earned regional and national recognition for performance by the Small Business 
Administration, including two awards a s  Small Business of the Year (New 
England & New York Region). Assumed a leadership position in  numerous 
economic development initiatives in southeastern Connecticut. 

1976- Commissioned Officer, U.S. Naval Reserve 
Present 

Served in  a wide variety of challenging assignments, including three command 
tours. Selected in national competition for numerous policy and selection boards, 
including the SECNAV National Naval Reserve Policy Board. Cited for 
professional achievement with six personal decorations. 

1965- Commissioned Officer, U.S. Navy 
1976 

Served in three challenging assignments as a nuclear trained submarine officer. 
Two tours were aboard SSN 637-Class submarines as  a clivision officer and 
department head, and one tour a s  weapons officer on a submarine squadron staff. 
Continuously cited for professional and uni t  performance. Selected for early 
promotion to Lieutenant Commander. Awarded several persa~nal awards and the 
Navy League Stephen Decatur Award for Operational Competence. 

MEMBERSHIP 

Vice Chairman, Southeastern CT Economic Development Coalition 
Director, Corporation for Regional Economic Development 
President and Director, Technology for Connecticut, Inc. 
Member, Subase Realignment Coalition 
Member, Port of New London Steering Committee 
Member, Avery Point Marine Science Center Study Group 
Incorporator, Lawrence and Memorial Hospital 
Member: Surface Navy Association (Life), Naval Submarine League, Chamber of 

Commerce, Naval Reserve Association, U.S. Naval Academy Alumni 
Association, U.S. Naval Institute 
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ROSA L. DELAURO 
30 mmcr. CONNEC~YNI 

CHIEF [ X P U N  W I P  

COMMImE ON NATIONAL SECURlPl 

suacOUMlwEfC' 

MILITARY PROCUREMENT 

MlllTARV PERSONNEL 

STATEMENT OF THE HON. ROSA L. DELAURO 
BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

NEW YORK CITY 
M A Y  5, 1995 

Chairman Dixon and members of the Commission, I appreciate this 
opportunity to  testify today and to  lead off our case for keeping opcsn the 
Stratford Army Engine Plant. 1 especially want t o  thank Commissio~rlers Cornella 
and Kllng for visiting Stratford this past Monday. As they can verify, the 
Strarford Army Engine Plant is a state-of-the-art facility w i th  top-quality 
employees. 

I come before you today not  only for myself, bu t  also on  behalf o f  
Congressman Christopher Shays of Connecticut's Fourth District, who also has 
many constituents who work at  the Stratford plant. 

As Governor Rowland stated earlier, Connecticut has a proud history o f  
supporting our nat~on 's  defense. That is  especially true in Stratford,, where there 
IS not  only the Stratford Army Engine Plant bu t  also Sikorsky Aircra-Ft, where the 
Army's Black Hawk, the Navy's Sea Hawk, and other military helicopters are 
manufactured. Layoff announcements continue on an almost monthly basis, and 
just this week another 237 jobs were lost at  Sikorsky. 

The Stratford Army Engine Plant has a long history in this community, 
goinq back to  1929. The people who work there are all proud o f  the 
cont;ibutions they make to  defending our country, and their work rerr~ains vital t o  
oirr national securtty today. 

We believe the Army has substantially understated the military value of  this 
f a c i l ~ ~ y ,  as well as the cost of  closing it and reconstituring its capabilities 
elsewhere. That is the heart o f  the argument we will make to you today. 

The Stratford Army Engrne Plant is the only place in the counfry where we 
build t h ~  AGT1500 tank englnes and spare parts that will be in use i,n the Abrams 
tank for the next 30 years. W ~ t h  no new tank engine in developmetl.t, it is 
imperat~ve that we  maintain the capability resident in Stratford to  exlend the life 
of the engines n o w  in use; to  build critlcal spares; to provide field expertise t o  
resolve problems that arise in battlefield situations; and t o  quickly build new  
engrnes should that become necessary in a military emergency. 

We will show you today that splitting up the workforce and the equipment 
ar Stratford and then reconstituting rhis capab~li ty elsewhere simply is not  
feasible. Commissioners Cornella and Kling can attest to  the immencile size and 
mass o f  the  production equipment for the recuperator, the most c r~t ica l  part of  
the AGT1500. T h ~ s  equipment is so large that it resides in i ts o w n  bui ld~ng. It 
can only be moved a t  great cost and great difficulty. 
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SLIDE #1 STRATFORD ARMY ENGINE PLANT 

We are here today to address the proposed closure of the Stratford Army Engine: Plant. O 

I am Jim Robinson, Vice President and General Manager of Business Operations, AlliedSignal Engines. I will be 
joined in this presentation by MG U.S. Army Retired Pete McVey, who is acting as our expert witness to 
accurately portray the military value of the SAEP Industrial Base. General McVey is formerly the U.S. Army's 
Program Executive Officer for Armor Systems Modernization and has been associated with the Abrams tank and 
the Tank Engine Industrial Base for over 15 years. 

SAEP is a Government-owned, contractor operated facility. AlliedSignal has been conducting operations in the 
SAEP facility since our acquisition of Textron Lycoming on 28 October 1994. We will present the AlliedSignal 
viewpoint of that proposed closure and cost effective alternative to closing the facility. 





SLIDE #2 KEY ISSUES 

Our presentation will make the following points: i 

Currently there is a dual-use realignment program underway at SAEP. We want you to realize that continuing 
this realignment is a viable alternative to closing SAEP. 
We will provide a comprehensive assessment of the military value of the industrial base that resides in this 
facility, and will present the only alternative that protects this military value. 
We will also briefly summarize the economic impact to the Stratford community and the state of Connecticut 
associated with closing the facility. 
Finally, we will provide the cost effective alternative to closing SAEP. 

Our presentation is very straight-forward. We believe the Army has understated, perhaps ignored, the military 
value of SAEP to its tank and helicopter fleet of over 35,000 engines in the recommendation to close SAEP. In 
addition , our analysis shows that the Army has grossly understated the cost to close SAEP. 

When you accept these two points, realigning, not closing, SAEP becomes the cost effective decision. 





SLIDE #3 THE ARMY'S ACQUISITION EXECUTIVE REPORT TO CONGRESS 

In 1993, Congress charged the Defense Science Board to appoint a Blue Ribbon Panel to assess the viability of the 
Tank Engine Industrial Base and to propose a definitive plan of action to address any shortfalls. Their report was 
presented to Congress in April 1994, and Congress saw fit to appropriate $47.5 million to fund the report's short- 
term recommendations. Congress charged the Army with developing a detailed implementation plan. 

On February 14,1995, the Army's Acquisition Executive, Mr. Gil Decker, presented to Congress the Army's plan, 
acknowledging SAEP as an integral part of the total tank engine industrial base with the Anniston Depot. The 
Army's plan establishes a three-year program that will retain a critical mass of engineering expertise, essential 
recuperator spare parts production, and a .minimal capacity for new engine assembly and testing. The plan 
significantly reduces overhead costs with an aggressive downsizing program in which AlliedSignal shares the 
implementation costs. 

The plan reduces the Army's Operation and Support costs by providing for an engine durability enhancement 
program and Service Life Extension program. The combination of these two will grow today's overhaul durability 
threefold. 

Mr. Decker's letter was a very strong acknowledgment by the Army that the SAEP contribution to the tank engine 
industrial base is very important. 
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SLIDE #4 SAEP IS MORE THAN A TANK ENGINE PLANT 

A key objective of this presentation is to have members of the Commission understand that this facility is much 
more than a tank engine plant. The products made at SAEP range from exclusively military -- the AGT1500 for 
the Abrarns tank -- to exclusively commercial -- our LF507 turbofan engine which powers the Avro regional jet 
aircraft. But within the range, there is a continuation of engines that have both military and commercial 
applications. The TF40 is focused on marine applications ranging from the Navy's LCAC to high-speed 
commercial ferries and yachts. The T55 powers the CHINOOK with its commercial and foreign military variants. 
The T53 is of course on the Army's Huey, but it is also on commercial applications such as the Kaman K-MAX 
helicopter which is targeted at the logging industry. In addition, there is a very competitive proposal before the 
U.S. Navy to remanufacture some 600 jet air starter units which would be powered by a variant of the T53 engine. 

The critical issue here is that even after the completion of the AGT1500 engine production program in May of 
1995, there is still a strong $400 million business at SAEP. The chart on the lower left shows that the military 
portion of the business has declined dramatically since 1991. But the chart also shows that there has been a 
continual requirement for foreign military products and military spare engine components, with an annual sales of 
$100 million manufactured in this facility; this requirement continues into the future. 

The chart on the lower right shows our commercial base that not only has remained stable through the entire 
period, but has also grown particularly in aftermarket sales for spare and overhauls. 

AUiedSignal intends to transition the SAEP operations into a cost effective site with growth potential. The 
transition from an 80% military to an 80% commercial business is well underway. 
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SLIDE #5 MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION CAPABILITY IS INTEGRATED 

The SAEP is an integrated, dual-use manufacturing facility. An assessment of our manufacturing cells is on the 
left. The only cell dedicated to Government products is the recuperator cell, and the only cell unique to 
commercial aviation is the fan cell. The balance are dual-use, which means dual-use between military and 
commercial products and dual-use between ground and aviation products. It is this very dual-use nature which will 
enable AS to provide a warm base for military engines by manufacturing commercial products in those cells. 

The right addresses the Army input to the BRAC which suggests that machines specific to the AGT1500 could be 
moved to ANAD, and machines specik to aviation could be relocated to CCAD to preserve some aspects of the 
industrial base. Of the 643 machines at SAEP, 233 are AlliedSignal owned. Of the 140 total machines that are 
AGT1500 unique, such as those used for the recuperator, approximately 98 are Government owned and 42 are AS 
owned. Similarly, of the 33 machines unique to aviation, 16 are Government owned and 17 are AS owned. The 
vast majority of the machines - some 470 - are used on both classes of products. 

A perfect analogy of splitting these machines is of a couple getting divorced and dividing the household goods: 
one takes the dining room table and the other gets the dining room chairs. Both have then lost the serviceability of 
the goods they have taken. 

Splitting the manufacturing capability will not work. 
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SLIDE #6 DOWNSIZING IN PROGRESS 

Significant strides have been made over the last year and a half in the downsizing of SAEP. 

In February of 1994, the SAEP facility consisted of about 1.8 million square feet. There were eight major facilities 
in operation -- the one in the upper left comer was a leased facility used primarily for commercial overhaul. The 
other facilities shown were used for manufacturing, assembly, testing and engineering activities. The downsizing 
program, which will cost about $16 million, will be completed by December of 1995. The total $16 million 
includes $6 million that has recently been released by the Government. The end result of the downsizing project 
will be SAEP '96. Through downsizing, we will reduce the military production capacity from 200 engines per 
month to 10 engines per month. We will reduce the occupied area from 1.8 million square feet to less than 1.0 
million square feet. We will reduce machines (both Government and AS owned machines) by nearly 50%. 

In the lower left comer are the primary projects funded by the AS $10 million . These demonstrate our resolve to 
achieve viable operations at SAEP. To date, Allidsignal has invested about $4.5 million in reconfiguring our 
manufacturing shop into highly-productive, self-sufficient cells using the Kaizen approach. We are also in the 
early stages of both a TQ training program and a program to achieve IS09000 certification by the end of 1995. 

As we depicted earlier in our business base summary, AS intends to grow the business at SAEP in both the 
aftermarket and in the OEM areas. We are prepared to make further investments in the business base growth 
initiative. The bottom line on SAEP '96 is that it is an effective alternative to base closure. It represents a smaller 
facility, a cost competitive facility; and it k an effective alternative to base closure. Most importantly, SAEP '96 
preserves the military value. This goes hand-in-hand with the dual-use concept for SAEP '96 since we will 
manufacture both commercial products and military spares in the manufacturing cells, thereby keeping the cells 
warm for Army contingency requirements. 

SAEP '96 is indeed a realigned facility. The military value will now be defined in detail by General McVey. 





SLIDE #7 MILITARY VALUE - TANK PHOTO 

I am Peter McVey, Major General U. S. Army, retired. I served in the Army for more than 36 years. Sixteen of 
those years, I was closely associated with the Abrams Tank System Team as a Staff Officer, project Manager's 
Asset, New Equipment Team Training Chief, Fielding Chief, Brigade Commander equipped with two M1 Abrams 
battalions and the last eight years Program Manager for Tanks and Program Executive Officer for Armored 
Systems Modernization. 

I believe there is simcant justification for the military value of the Stratford Army Engine Plant to remain open. 
You may recall from the TV exposure of the Abrams Tank during Desert Storm -- long clouds of dust billowing up 
from the rear of the tanks. What created the power to push a 68.5 ton tank at speeds in excess of 40 miles per hour 
cross-country is the AGT1500 engine, built in Stratford Army Engine Plant, Connecticut. THE ENGINE IS A 
COMBAT MULTIPLIER. The Army must have the capability to produce new AGT1500 engines, to improve the 
performance of AGT1500 engines already in service to the Army and to send expert field service representatives to 
deployed units during hostilities. The tank engine is critical to the heavy industrial base and a significant portion 
of the Army gas turbine engine industrial base which is located at the SAEP. 

The Army's maneuver forces must move, shoot and communicate to be effective. Therefore, mobility, firepower 
and the ability to pass and receive information and orders will not be compromised by users or developers and, 
therefore, not the subject of trade-offs. Mobility for the armor force is critical; it provides the commanders the 
flexibility to choose the point of attack or to reinforce in time to save the day. The primary ingredient of mobility 
is power of the engine, then that of a transmission and suspension system -- without power one has a slow moving 
tank. A slow tank becomes a dead tank. Power for helicopter application is more dramatic depending on where 
the power failure occurs. If a power failure is to happen in a helicopter, I prefer it to happen prior to lift-off. 
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SLIDE #8 MILITARY VALUE 

The Army has always been concerned with power generation for its vehicles and helicopters; further, the Army has 
required a complete engine industrial base -- a base which can design, develop, produce, support, sustain and 
trouble shoot. One can group these activities into three separate but interdependent components. This concept of 
the industrial base was again validated over the period 1988 - 1991. 

Tank engine power became an issue in 1988 when the Secretary of the Army, Michael P.W. Stone ordered an 
Abrams tank repower study to be done. The thesis was there must be a less complex, more reliable and less costly 
way to power the Abrams tank than the AGT1500. Further, the Army could leverage the industry technology base 
and have a better capability. The international engine and transmission manufacturers whose products were in the 
1250-1800 horsepower range all made proposals and briefed their concepts. The conclusion drawn and the 
recommendation made to the Secretary of the Army was the AGT1500 was considered to be the best for the costs; 
however, the rear module (recuperator) assembly had to be reworked, redesigned, or somehow improved. The 
Army focused on the recuperator or rear module because we were experiencing early power loss, making the tank a 
mobility casualty. In the ground application, the recuperator is a critical part of the gas turbine engine's 
performance. Those actions have taken place and the reliability of the AGT1500 made at Stratford is well above 
the Army requirement. The rear module or recuperator is now laser welded has been superior to the Army's 
reliability requirement. That work is done at Stratford. 





SLIDE # 9 MILITARY VALUE OF PRODUCT ENGINEERING (SRD) i 

All engines during their useful life experience difficulty through use. Often the soldier or aviators can put a (. 

vehicle in environments the engineer could not conceptualize. Therefore, complex weapons systems will develop 
difficulties. As the engine grows older and the vehicles add capability and weight, more demands for power will 
stress the design. It has happened in the past. The M1 tank weighs 64 tons. The M l  A1 with NBC overpressure 
using engine bleed air weighed 67 tons and added weight demonstrated the recuperator blow out phenomenon. 

The product engineering group solved the problem. They also redesigned the wine cup linkage. The problem was 
the shaft on the wine cup which went into the accessory gearbox was too fragile to absorb the torque. When the 
wine cup broke, you lost the starter, fuel pump and hydraulic pumps -- in short, you had no power. PRODUCT 
ENGINEERING found and fixed the problem. The same with fires. Early in the tank's fielding life, the tank 
experience fires in the engine compartment. There are two types -- fuel fires and electrical fires. PRODUCT 
ENGINEERS solved the fuel fires and then provided a shield to soldier-proof if the quick disconnects were not 
properly seated. This action alone saved the Army millions of dollars. 
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SLIDE #10 OVERHAULS TO SUPPORT THE FLEET THROUGH 2025 I. 

The only facility in the world today that makes the recuperator plates and has the presses to make plates into pairs b 

is located at Stratford, Connecticut. The Stratford plant is the source of repair parts to the Army Depots for 
recuperator parts, and I believe combustor liners. Without this capacity, the Army will live for a time on the 
10,000 AGT1500s to support a little over 8000 Abrams tanks. Those who have never been responsible building 
the Combat Vehicle which takes American soldiers into harms way may be cavalier and say that is good enough, 
but it is not. The declining Army budget places untold stress on the Acquisition System. Historically, the Army 
had a tank engine in service, one in development and another in design. For tanks prior to the Abrams, the Army 
procured two spare engines for every tank procured. With the Abrams and the AGT1500 with modularity, the 
Army procured only one spare engine per three tanks. The Army invested in tank engines and transmissions 
because there was no civilian 1500 HP requirement in this relatively small package. With the growing budget 
pressure, there is only one tank engine in service; none in development, none in design. The AGT1500 engine will 
be in service to the U.S. Army for at least 30 more years. 

The Army had envisioned a Block III new tank as part of the Armored Systems Modernization future vehicles. 
This tank was scheduled for introduction into service at the year 2001. As such, the armor technologies were 
focused on the new tank with new requirements driven by Soviet tank threats. The new technologies were in some 
cases, 10-15 years in development. When the Berlin Wall fell, the cry for the peace dividends rose. The Army's 
tank engine technology base fell with the Berlin Wall in terms of dollars devoted to technology. The Army's new 
Advanced Integrated propulsion System (Power Package) ultimately became a victim of the budget. The impact of 
these events is the Army's plan to produce MIA2 tanks in a limited quantity was converted from new production 
to a conversion program using older model tanks. New technologies will be applied to the MlA2. It will evolve 
into an MlA3. The Army's desire for a new tank in the late eighties with a new propulsion system meant NO 
EFFORT WAS MADE TO UPGRADE THE ENGINE in the Abrams tank. As a result of these events, the tank 
will require an upgrade to its power pack since the Abrams series tanks will be in service now much longer than 
the Army had planned. THE ENGINEERING CAPABILITY TO DESIGN AND DEVELOP A SERVICE LIFE 
EXTENSION PROGRAM IS RESIDENT AT STRATFORD. That is product engineering. FOR THE ARMY TO 
PLAN ON SUPPORTING THE TANK FLEET WITHOUT A SOLID GAS TURBINE INDUSTRIAL BASE IS 
STEAMING FULL SPEED AHEAD IN UNCHARTED WATERS. 





SLIDE #11 MILITARY VALUE OF FIELDITECHNICAL SUPPORT li 

The Army does not work in a pristine laboratory setting. Most often, training and combat take place in the harshest % 

of environments. Combat vehicles and aircraft go where they are sent. They must have instant support when 
required. During Desert ShieldIStorm, the 24th Mechanized Division and the 1st Cavalry Division were deployed 
in Saudi Arabia in some very forbidding terrain for turbine engines. The Army was having problems with a very 
fine sand. It got through the air filters, it clogged air filters and reduced engine power. The solution was to send 
the Field Service Representatives to the divisions. I remember seeing in Saudi Arabia just before D-Day, Jim 
Kemp, a field service representative of the Field Support Division, in the middle of nowhere, supervising and 
teaching soldiers of the 24th Division Support Command repairing AGT1500 engines. The FSRs were recognized 
by the Armor and Mechanized Division commanders as critical to their operations during Desert ShielcUDesert 
Storm. That FSR expertise is resident at the Stratford plant. THOSE ENGINEERS WHO ENSURE THAT THE 
FSRs ARE TRAINED, EXPERIENCED AND SELF-STARTERS ARE RESIDENT AT STRATFORD. The 
Army will need this capability again. As the vehicle gets older, it will require more care. That care comes from 
the product Support Division at Stratford. 

I have focused on the military value of SAEP on the AGT1500 engine because I know it very well. The T53 and 
T55 have fared better in terms of engine improvement plans for aviation. While the air is clean at elevations above 
ground clutter, Army helicopters must work in the same environment as the ground troops. The sand was a 
problem for aviation also and they turned to the engine developer again for help. The Army must retain this 
expertise to support the soldiers sent into harm's way. Although I cannot prove it, I believe there is a synergistic 
effect among the engineers who work on all three of these gas turbine engines. That would be lost if the plant 
closes. I do know that the vignette I described about the FSRs for the AGT1500 was duplicated for aviation during 
Desert Storm. The Army must not lose that capability. 





SLIDE #12 MILITARY VALUE OF STABLE 1NDUSTRI:AL BASE AT SAEP 

Some say all of these functions can be moved. I disagree because the Army Ground Turbine Database is resident 
at Stratford. I believe the Huey and CHINOOK helicopters T53 and T55 turbine data is also resident at Stratford. 
The Technical Data Package is maintained by AUiedSignd personnel who work at Stratford. The Technical Data 
Package by itself will not be sufficient for another contractor to build this unique engine. One must have data and 
tooling and process sheets and skilled personnel to interpret and implement that data. That is all resident at 
Stratford. 

The real issue is, what does the Army lose by relocation? An experienced work force that designed and developed 
and supported its products worldwide during the Cold War, in peace and war. To disturb or remove or to move the 
capability may expose a hidden ingredient found only at Stratford. The synergy among the product, tooling, 
management and skilled work force make the AGT1500, T53 and T55 work. These ingredients are real. As an 
example, USX went on strike; the Army needed the product. Lukins Steel was given the TDP -- no luck, USX then 
sent process sheets to Lukins -- no luck. USX sent people to Lutkins -- again, no luck. USX and Lutkins working 
together ultimately solved the problem and the Anny got its armor product. Synergism is real. Another example: 
we changed the bricks in the soaking baths for torsion bars at the Scranton plant. This was routine maintenance. 
All of a sudden, torsion bars on Abrams tanks began to break heretofore an unknown failure. This continued for 
four months and then it stopped. There are several theories and explanations, but no proof of what occurred. The 
only thing I know for sure is that the process was disturbed. 

The AGT1500 process should not be disturbed. It is the only engine which can power the tank fleet for years to 
come. When the Anny needs to use tanks, it is a very serious state of affairs for the U.S. Government. WE NEED 
TO MAKE SURE OUR SOLDIERS GET WHERE THEY NEED TO BE. A good engine, well supported, makes 
that happen. That engine happens to be made at Stratford, Connecticut. The engine that powers the tank now and 
for the next 30 years is built at Stratford. The engine that powers the work horse UH-1 series and CH47 fleets of 
helicopters are built at Stratford, Connecticut 

To close or relocate will destroy the synergism now present that makes these systems work. 
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SLIDE #13 SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVES 

The next two charts are devoted to an evaluation of the Army's proposal to close SAEP and what we perceive to Q 

be the only two viable alternatives for protecting the industrial base capabilities which now reside there. 
In the upper left-hand corner is a very succinct summary of the military value requirements. It is true that the 
military has not identified a peace-time requirement for engines now manufactured in Stratford. However, our 
view is that in focusing on the lack of a peace-time requirement for new engines, the Army has turned its back on 
the full range of capabilities which the facility has and continues to provide. We will evaluate both the Army's 
recommendation against two criteria, the first being the ability to satisfy the military value requirements, and the 
second being the 20-year net present value cost or benefit associated with each of the alternatives. 

In the bottom left-hand corner is the AS view of the Army's proposal to close SAEP. The Army's proposal is 
simply one of dismantling the AGT1500 Industrial Base, which would not retain the military value capabilities 
now resident at the facility, as indicated by the red boxes. This means that none of the requirements are protected 
== no new engine capability, no spare parts capability, no product engineering or field support capabilities. 

Furthennore, the Army has significantly underestimated the costs that are associated with closing SAEP and has 
absolutely ignored the major cost impact to AS that would be incurred by relocating our commercial business. 
The second alternative protects all aspects of the military value and assumes that we will complete the realignment 
which is already in progress and that we will use the dual-use concept to assure the Army's contingency 
requirements for new engines is protected. 
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SLIDE #14 COST COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES 

The first two columns show the Army input and the AS input for Alternative #1 - the cost to close SAEP. The first column of this chart is the Army 
estimate of an $80 million net present value benefit for closing SAEP. The only facts considered by the Army in their analysis are a $2 million cost to 
close the facility and about $5.7 million in annual cost avoidance once the facility has been closed. Furthermore, the Army shows that the $5.7 million ' 
avoidance begins mid-year of 1997. There are two points that we need to make about that assumption of a cost avoidance in mid-year 1997. 

L 

First, under the agreement which we are now pursuing with the Army, the Tank Engine Industrial Base Protection Program, the SAEP facility will be ' 

operational right through mid-1997, so that even with all closing plans in line, the opportunity to close the facility literally the day after production ends is 
not very likely. Secondly, there has been no recipient identified for the facility. The fact that the Army Corps of Engineers has identified a potential $422 
million environmental cleanup liability associated with the facility makes the transfer to a new owner problematic at the very least, and the idea that we are 
going to transfer that facility to a new owner one day following the completion of production is highly improl?able. 

The second column is the AS viewpoint for closing the facility as proposed by the Army. This alternative makes absolutely no provision for relocating any 
portion of the Tank Engine Industrial Base, but does make provision for relocating the AS commercial business from the Stratford facility. Starting from 
the top, our estimate for the one-time closing cost for this facility is approximately $5 million. Next, the Woodward and Clyde Study recommends about 
$17.5 million of environmental-stabilization types of projects that should be done at conclusion of operations at SAEP, with an additional $3.5 million 
based on our interpretations of state and EPA requirements. There is an annual cost to secure the facility of about $4 million per year. Using best industrial 
practices and in complying with state laws, there is a requirement to have fire protection operational within the facility which means that a boiler and 
utilities must be operational within the facility. 

Currently, the Army is receiving about $2 million per year from AS for the rent associated with commercial use of military machinery. That rent is lost 
income for a closure scenario. We have also included the annual cost avoidance of $5.7 million per year used by the Army. We have estimated that the 
cost to relocate our commercial business is in two pieces -- first, the cost to relocate the essential production machinery, test cells, and any capabilities 
which are not duplicated out in Phoenix today. The cost to recreate these capabilities within the Phoenix facility is about $36 million. Below that is an 
estimated total of $68 million associated with the personnel costs of closing SAEP and relocating the commercial capability to Phoenix. Included in the 
$68 million are the severance costs that are associated with the AGT1500 personnel who will not move from SAEP, and either relocation costs or hiring 
costs for the personnel who will carry on the commercial capability out in Phoenix. When the facility is closed, there is about $1 million direct funding 
requirement for routine maintenance and environmental projects to keep the facility in compliance with EPA and state regulations. The net present value 
for the base closure scenario is not an $80 million savings over 20 years; instead, it yields a $5 million cost to the Government and a $95 million cost to 
AlliedSignal. 

Because the base closure scenario provided by the Army does not protect the military value capabilities that the Army needs in the future, the only real 
alternative is alternative #2 - to retain the realigned SAEP. This is the alternative which provides true savings to the Govemment. There are no closing 
costs. The environmental stabilization costs which must be addressed in closure are not required. The cost to secure the facility, since the facility is active, 
are in the normal operational costs of the facility. The annual rental income will continue to flow to the Government. There is an annual cost avoidance of 
$6 million. There are no relocation costs either for military and commercial products or personnel. There will be about a $4 million per year requirement of 
Government funding to support the combination of maintenance and environmental projects on both the active and idle facility as we go forward. 

It is clear from this chart then that the only true cost saving alternative is through retaining the realigned SAEP. 





SLIDE #15 ECONOMIC IMPACT 

The Army has assessed that only two jobs would be lost with a very meager impact on Fairfield County and the 
State of Connecticut. Our point here is simply that there is a misperception. 
An economic study provided by the Connecticut Center for Economic Analysis (CCEA) at the University of 
Connecticut has assimilated the results of the proposed base closure and the effects it would have pertaining to 
employment, disposable income, and gross regional product. The regional economic models they utilized are the 
results of extensive modeling efforts at the U.S. Department of Commerce. It forecasts the future of a regional 
economy and the effects on the same economy when a change is implemented. 

The results of the proposed closing will take thousands of workers from the state's employment rolls. Connecticut 
as a whole will lose an average of 3289 jobs over the period 1996 to 2005, compared to the two jobs lost identified 
by the closure study. 

The cumulative effect on disposable income decreases by $784 million and $945 million dollars in the county and 
state, respectively, for the same period, again compared to the $200K stated as part of closure. After adjusting for 
inflation, the total value of all goods and services produced in the state is reduced by a total of $2.6 billion from 
1996 to 2005. 

The Connecticut economy already suffers under the weight of continued cutbacks in defense spending. Between 
fiscal 1989 and 1993, prime defense contracts awarded to Connecticut firms have been reduced from $6.1 billion 
to $2.9 billion. This represents a cutback of more than 50% in military spending within Connecticut. The closure 
of SAEP is anything but insignificant in respects to the effects on the local and state economy. 





SLIDE #16 

In summary then, the Army needs a strong tank industrial base. They have shown that need recently by releasing 
$47.5 million to complete the downsizing of the SAEP facility and to do the engineering and demonstration work 
associated with increased durability of their overhaul engines. In proposing the closed SAEP, the Army has 
focused exclusively on the fact that they do not have a peace-time requirement for tank engines, losing site of the 
total military value which SAEP represents. SAEP produces other military engines, not just the AGT1500. We 
produce the T55 for the CHINOOK, TF40B for the LCAC, along with spares and commercial products. We do not 
deny that the SAEP industrial base can be moved. We believe we have shown that the risks and the costs 
associated with that relocation are very high. 

Finally, we believe that the Army projected savings for closing SAEP are grossly overestimated. What the Army 
shows is $80 million of savings over a 20-year period is actually about $100 million in cost to the Army and 
AlliedSignal. In incurring that cost, the Army will have absolutely no industrial base to insure the readiness of its 
helicopter and tank fleets. So, our recommendation: Retain the realigned SAEP. We believe that it best protects 
the US current mission requirements and that it protects current and future foreign military sales requirements. 
The dual-use concept will accommodate contingency requirements and, of course, keeping this facility open will 
minimize the economic impact to the State of Connecticut and avoid the major environmental costs. In closing 
then, the only real savings to the Army are derived from keeping the SAEP active. 
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&!liedsignal Militarv Value of  Product Engineering 
A E R O S P A C E  

Overhaul Durabilitv Example (Service Life Extension) 

In 1993, Army overhauls which averaged 1400 shp were demonstrating 15% of the 
durability of a new engine 

SAEP Product Engineers working with ANAD have developed durability improvements 
which are now under test in 6 prototypes. Projections are that overhaul durability will be 
more than tripled (50% of new engine); however, the power will remain at 1400 shp. 

Further increases in overhaul durability are funded ($41.5m) as of April 18 '95 

Performance increases can similarly be applied to overhauled engines through upgrade kits 
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Point: The Army plans to employ the Abrams through 2025 ! 
Product Engineering Support is essential to ensure 

supremacy of the Abrams Tank. 
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U.S. Army T55 Engine Upgrade and 
/ Production Requirements for CH-~~D- *  

Backqround 
The T55 Engine has been the 
power plant for the U.S. Army and 
Foreign Military CH-47 Chinook 
Helicopter for 35 years 
The current U.S. Army Improved 
Cargo Helicopter (ICH) Program 
will result in both an engine 
upgrade and new production 
requirements for the T55-L-714 
enhanced engine from 1997 
through the year 2008 
The U.S. and Foreign Military 
upgrade and new production 
requirements for the T55 Engine 
extend beyond the year 2020 

CH-47D Modernization Strateay 
Army Improved Cargo Helicopter 
(ICH) will require 10% increase in 
lift capacity 
- Satisfied by T55-L-714 

Production Potential: 
- Upgrade Kits (T55-L-712 to 

T55-L-714's ) - 720 each 
- T55-L-714 New Engines 

(replacement for pre - 71 2 
configuration ) - 480 each 

ICH on track for '96 Operational 
Requirement Document (ORD) 
Approval 
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A E R O S P A C E  

COBRA Model Results 
Twenty Year Horizon (1 996-201 5) 

I ARMY - BRAC 1 2.75% 
I _ -  -_ -1 

Close SAEP with No Retention of Tank Industrial Base 

Cost to close 

Annual CosVSauings 
RPMAlOther-Misc Recur $ - $ 2,361 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 
Officer Salary $ - $ 68 $ 136 $ 136 $ 136 $ 136 $ 136 $ 136 
House Allow $ - $ 12 $ 12 $ 12 $ 12 $ 12 $ 12 $ 12 
QtbH $ - $ I $I $I $I L L: L: 
Total OH $ - $ 2,441 $ 5,878 $ 5,878 $ 5,878 $ 5,878 $ 5,878 $ 5,878 
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COBRA Model Results 

I 
- - - 

Twenty Year Horizon (1 996-201 5) 

A I ~  I - - -  1 2.75% 
- - -- - - -- -- - - 

close SAEP with No Retention of Tank Industrial Base 
L996 199Z 1998 1999 rn m 2M2 2003+ 

Cost to close facilities $ 4,477 $ 306 $ 306 $ 306 $ 306 $ 306 $ 306 
Personnel Costs (AGT1500) $ 6 , 7 5 0 $ $ - $ - $ $ $ -  
AlliedSignal Costs Due to Closure $ 9 4 , 8 2 5 $  - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - 
Overhead for closure $18.185$17.810 L4Js!2 rsaX!Q ~~ ~~ L2JXQ 
Total $ - $ 124,237 $18,116 $ 4,936 $ 2,306 $ 2,306 $ 2,306 $ 2,306 

A m  
RPMAlOther-Misc Recur $ - $ - $ - $ 2,865 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 
Officer Salary $ - $ - $ - $ 68 $ 136 $ 136 $ 136 $ 136 
House Allow $ - $ - $ - $  6 $ 12 $ 12 $ 12 $ 12 
Qthu $1 L z  $1 $1 L: $1 $1 $1 

Total OH $ - $ - $ - $ 2,939 $ 5,878 $ 5,878 $ 5,878 $ 5,878 

NPV $ 95,133 
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Cost to Close Facility - Government Equipment 
Twenty Year Horizon (1996-201 5) 

Removal of GovernmenUkbhs  
Removal of Govt Machinery 
Removal of Other Govt Property 
Property Adrnin 
Additional FencinglPit Filling 
Closure of VentslAC units 

Sub-Total 

It 1 : A/S Input Applicable 

Transfer Ground System Eauip to ANAD & Aviation Equip to CCAD 
Site Prep for Machines moved to CCAD & ANAD ? ? ? $ - $ - $ 

? ? ? L S- $7 

Sub-Total $ 5,089 $ - $ - $ 
$ L I I s n e l L  $ $: 

Sub-Total $ 4,089 $ - $ - $ - 

Cost to Move DLA PersonnellOffices 
Move approx. 150 peopleloffice equipment 
Computer LineslPhone Hookups - 

Sub-Total 

Total Costl(lncome) - Mach & EquiplPersonnel 
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Cost To Close The S.A.E.P. Facility 

Removal of Government Machines $2.03 Million 
(604 Machines x 55 hrslMach. x $611hr) 

Removal of Other Government Property $2.54 Million 
Value = 125% of Machines 

OPE, STE, SST, ST 

Additional Fencing & Pit Filling $0.21 Million 

Closure of VentsIAC Units $0.12 Million 

Property Administration $ 0.2 Million 

TOTAL $5.1 Million 
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Cost Incurred due to BRAC 
AGT 1500 Specific 

Personnel Costs 
[~eadcount at yr end 1246-946 Non-AGT= 1501 Bcu BLU 

AS Input Relocation (AGT) 0 0 

As Input RIF (AGT) 150 0 

AS Input Hiring Costs 112 of RIF (AGT) 0 0 

It 1 : A/S Input Applicable 

AGT Specific Costs ONLY 
ALT 1 ALT 2 

ed.shw Retain S A W  

Rema~nlna . . Assets 
Write-off of Assets ($15M total - assume 20% is AGO 

Total Costs 
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Cost Incurred due to BRAC 
Cost to Move Other Military and Commercial 

m p  Costs 
Cost to move Allied Machines (112 move) 
Cost to rearrange Pheonix shop 

e Approval m i n a / R w l  for C o m ' I  Paas 
Sub-Total 

It 1 : N S  Input Applicable 

ALT 1 
t-=kul 

Personnel Costs 
l~eadcount at yr end 1246-150 AGT= 10961 ALT 1 

AS Input Relocation (Non-AGT) 250 $30,000 

As Input RIF (Non-AGT) 846 0 1  $25 1 $21,150 

AS Input Hiring Costs 112 of RIF (Non-AGT) 42 3 o[ $25 1 $10.575 

Write-off of Assets 
Total AlliedlArmy Costs 

ALT 2 
Retain SAFP 



oll 
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Manpower Estimating Rational 
Program: Commercial ESA Approved Number of Parts 132 x 50% Factor = 66 Equivalent Parts 
Engines: T53, T55-L712, T55-L714, ALF 507 OperationslPart Average 25 x 66 Parts = 1650 Operations 

Process Engrg. TOTAL MAN YEARS 
Operation Sheets 3.0 hrs x 1650 Operations 4950 - HOURS (1776 HRSNR) 
TDR's (.5 x 3 per Oper) 1.5 hrs x 1650 Operations 2475 
Routings 5.0 hrs x 66 Parts - 330 
Optimization 15% of I ~ ~ O P S ,  TDR's. Routings - 1163 

SUB TOTAL 
- 

891 8 5.0 
MthdsIStdslEst'a 

MakeIBuy ( ~ r e l i z )  
Standards 
Optimization 

Tool Design 
lnitial 
Optimization 

Tool Application 
lnitial 
Optimization 

NIC Program 
lnitial Tape 
Qualification 
Optimization 

Tool Tryout 
lnitial 
Optimization 

4.0 Avg Std HrslPart 
66 Equivalent Processes 

x 12,000 Avq Toolinq SIStd Hr 
= $3.2 Million 

1 .O hrs x 66 Parts 
3.0 hrs x 1650 Operations 
15% of Standards 
SUB TOTAL 

544 hrs x 66 Parts 
18% of l n i w  
SUB TOTAL 

4.0 hrs x 660 Operations @ 
15% of l n w  
SUBTOTAL . 
42.0 hrs x 41 3 Operations @ 25% 17325 
16.0 hrs x 41 3 Operations @ 25%- 
15% of Qualification 990 
SUB TOTAL 

- 
2491 5 

8.0 hrs x 660 Operations @ 
15% of lnitial 
SUB TOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 91 066 

"(1 10 Parts +20% for Details = 132 Total Parts) 



Cost of Closed Facility - Government Costs 
Twenty Year Horizon (1996-201 5) 

Cost to Maintain the Closed Facility 
Boiler room, compressors, oil abatement 
Utilities water  8 Electric) 
Environmental monitoring 
Real Property (personnel & materials) 
Security (24hr coverage 365 dayslyr) 
Environmental stabilization 

Sub-Total 

Total Recurrinq Costs 
Direct Facility Funding 
Loss of Rental Income from Comm'l work 

Sub-Total 

Cost for Final Disposal of Plant 
Ownership Transfer 
Additional Disposal Costs 

Total Govt Recurring CostslRevenue 

It 1 : AIS Input Applicable 
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Cost To Maintain Closed Facility 

Boiler Room, Compressors, Oil Abatement $1.07 Million 
(Including GaslChemicalslOperator) 

Utilities $1.48 Million 
(Water, Electricity) 

Environmental Monitoring $0.1 6 Million 

Real Property Labor $0.99 Million 
(1 1 People + Materials) 

Security $0.53 Million 
(2 People x 365 Days x 24 hrslday) 

TOTAL $4.23 Million 
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S.A.E.P. BRAC Scenario 
Facility Projects 

1995 1996 1997 

Real Property $991,644 $495,000 $200,000 

IPE Rehab $498,000 $1 30,000 $0 

Environmental $1,053,669 $700,000 $750,000 

TOTAL $2,543,313 $1,325,000 $950,000 

Note: Environmental Closure Projects Commence in 1997. 
The Cost of 21. I Million Are Projected, but Are Not 
Included in this Analysis. (See Detail) 
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COBRA Model Results 

1 I 

Retain Realigned SAEP 

Twenty Year Horizon (1 996-201 5) 

1996 
Cost to close 
Cost to move 
AlliedSignal Costs Due to Closure 
Overhead (Facilities & Idle Space Cost) 
Total $ 

I AH 2 

Annual CostlSavinas 
RPMAIOther-Misc Recur $ - $ 5,730 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 
Officer Salary $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ -  
House Allow $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ - $ -  
Idle Fac + Direct Funded Fac $: $: $= $: %: $: $: $1 

Total OH $ - $ 5,730 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 $ 5,730 

2.75% 



Downsized Facility Costs 
Twenty Year Horizon (1 996-201 5) 

- 
Mist Projects 

It 1 : AIS Input Not Applicable 

Idle Facility Costs $ 1,750 $ 1,750 $ 1,750 $ 1,750 

Fovt Offset bv Sub-Ieaaa ldle Fac~l . .  , ~ t ~ e s  ? ? ? ??? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
Total Cost $ 3,475 $ 3,475 $ 3,475 $ 3,475 
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Idle Facility Costs 
(After Rightsizing) 

Labor and Materials $0.45 Million 
(5) People x 2000 hrlyr x $301hr = $.3M 

Materials = 50% of labor = $.15M 

Utilities $1.30 Million 
Electric = $1 .OM 

Gas = $0.26M 
Water = $0.1 M 

TOTAL $1.75 Million 
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S.A.E.P. Non-BRAC Scenario 
Facility Projects 

1997 Real Property 
Upgrades Sub Total 

1997 MI-Unique IPE Rehab 

1997 Common IPE Rehab 
Lucas HZ. Boring Mill Sub Total $125,000 

MIC 044-04 

1997 Environmental 
Design - Halon & Freon Replacement - - - - -  

Test Cell ~ollution Control 
Soil & Concrete Handling 

Sub Total $1,100,000 

1997 GRAND TOTAL 
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' .SOUTH SHORE 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
April 2 1, 1995 

The Honorable Alan Dixon, Chairman 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425 
~rlington, VA 22209 

Dear Chairman Dixon: 

1 am Chairman of the "Save tlie Base" Committee, a composite group of local officials, 

reservists, base employees, and concerned citizens, formed under the auspices of the South Shore 

Chamber of Commerce. Herein, 1 outline some of tlie essential points we intend to make as part 

of our presentation to Comn~issioner Robles when he visits the South Weymouth Naval Air 

Station on April 28, 1995. 

In 1993, South Weyniouth NAS was removed from the closure list when Commissioner 

Stuart, citing lowered de~nograpliics at receiving sites and the prospective loss of a base rated 

tllird it1 rllilitary value of eight naval air reserve stations evaluated, moved the Commission to find 

that the Secretary of Defense deviated substantially from the force structure plan and the final 

criteria in making his recommendation. The Cornmission voted unanimously 7-0 to reject the 

Secretary's recommendation. Commissioner Stuart said in making his motion: . . . . 

"1 am impressed with the logic of maintaining a Reserve Facility which we already 
own, and it looks like a superb facility that is available to the Northeast, where 
there are a lot of reservists operating. 1 think we have to keep in consideration 
that all parts of the country need to have facilities available to them. (BRAC 
Transcript of June 26, 1993, page 3 19). 

What has happened at South Weymouth in the interim? As a result of BRAC 93, a 4- 

plane C-130 squadron (VK-62) was stood up in February of this year, a Surface Reserve Center 

was established to accommodate over 500 surface reservists from NKC Lawrence, NRC 

Chicopee and NRC Quincy which were ordered consolidated at Weymouth as a result of the 

Community's suggestion. Additionally, other construction projects that had been on hold for 

36 Miller Stile Road. Box 488, Ouinc)'. Massachuse t t s  02269 (617 )  479-  11  11 - An Accredited Chamber 
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several years under the threat of closure, went forward, iricluding the rehabilitation of several 

other buildings, a new addition to tlie fire house, a new air control tower, a new liquid oxygen 

farm and a new Dopplar Weather Radar. 

However, despite BRAC 93 and the actions taken as a result, the continued high military 

value of South Weymouth as borne out by the Navy's military value matrix, Weymouth's high 

level of contributory support and its overall readiness, the Secretary once again recommended 

South Weyniouth for closure. We maintain the recommendation is not supportable through any 

application of the selection criteria and is in contradiction to that which is required to meet the 

needs of the long-term force structure plan. 

South Weymouth is a Reserve Air Station. The sole purpose of its active duty personnel 

is to train reservists who will be capable of effectively mobilizing during a major conflict. In 

niore recent years, reservists have been additionally called upon for contributory support, side 

by side, with fleet units to meet operational goals. Why? because it is cost-effective to rotate 

citizen-sailors for short periods to meet various conti~igeiicies at the same skill level but at 116th 

the cost. Numerous personnel from South Weymouth answered the call in support of Desert 

StormdDesert Shield. Many others volunteered but were not needed. Today, we have reserve 

aircrews, rotating back and forth froni Europe for 17 day stints in support of operations near 

Bosnia. Last summer, these same crews rotated out of the Caribbean, flying numerous missions 

in support of operations in and about Haiti. 

To fully utilize capable reservists, training sites must be accessible to reservists where 

they live and work. South Weymouth is located in tlie heart of metropolitan Boston which it 

the most highly-educated population center in the country. Many young reservists come off 

active duty to use the G.1. bill to further their education at the many fine institutions of higher 
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learning located in Boston and the surrounding area. There is no better area to site a reserve 

air station than in the middle of this demographic mecca. 

The Navy's own analysis rated South Weyolouth #1  in demographics, arguably the single 

most important factor in selecting an installation which can support a force structure plan that 

will undoubtedly include an even greater colnplirnent of reservists in the years to come in the 

face of dwindling resources. The Army and Air Force now have a higher percentage of reserve 

forces in their makeup than they ever had in tlieir history. The Navy recognized the uniqueness 

of its Reserve Air Station when designing its selection process comparing one against each 

other, particularly in the area of deriiograpliics. Tlie evaluation done was different from those 

conducted for Operational Air Stations. Most notably, the inquiries made to the two separate 

subcategories were not tlie same and there was no analysis completed in evaluating reserve 

demographics or reserve recruiting potential in the analysis done on active duty operational 

facilities. 

The decision to close South Weymoutli which links a reserve facility with an active 

facility is without analytical support. T o  have provided justification, a comparison o f  military 

values across categories where no data existed would have been required. Such a procedure 

would be flawed. Tlie Navy virtually admitted as much as denionstrated on page 25 of the 

Department of the Navy's Analysis and Recommendation (Volume IV), March, 1995, when 

DOD reported: 

"The score for a particular installation is a relative measure of military value within 
tlie context only of tlie subcategory in which that installation is being analyzed. . . . 
Furthermore, the score obtained by an activity in one subcategory has no relevance for 
comparison to the score obtained by an activity in another subcategory since the 
question and quantitative scores were different for each matrix." 
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Despite this emphasis in separating Reserve and Operational Naval Air Stations, the BSEC 

eventually saw fit to rneasure NAS Soutll Weymouth against NAS Brunswick in an effort to 

meet the CINCLANTFLT's "desire" to have a fully capable air station north of Norfolk. 

This comparison resulted in a serious departure from BSEC's initial findings: NAS 

Brunswick had been marked for closure during BSEC's initial configuration model output 

for Operation Air Stations, and NAS Soutli Weymoutli liad been "kept open" during similar 

pliases ia the Reserve Air Station analysis. Moreover, this comparison is out of sync with 

the internal control procedures set forth by Secretary Perry's January 7, 1994 memorandum, 

stating that the accuracy of BRAC data collections and analyses depends at a minimum, "on 

uniform guidance defining data requirements and sources." ( Department of Defense 

Memorandum, Office of tlie Deputy Secretary of Defense, 1995 Base Realignments and 

Closures (BRAC): Policy, Procedures, Authorities and Responsibilities, January 7, 1994, 

p.9). 

While the use of ~liilitary judgment in selecting bases is certainly acceptable, it is 

intended to be a tool in the arialysis of like facilities, rather than tlie decisive factor in 

choosing among unlike facilities. The Navy, however, chose to incorporate the 

CINCLANTFLT's input by dismissing its own analysis and conmlencing a comparison of 

apple and oranges. 

Even if the Comtliission were to deternline that tlie comparison of naval and 

operational air stations was somehow justified, the inconsistency of the process employed by 

the Navy seems unacceptable. If naval and operational air stations could be easily and 

logically compared, why was the configuration not utilized at the outset? The last minute 

methodological shift on the part of BSEC looks like an attempt to justifj tlie CINC's 

expressed operational desires by presenting an eitherJor alternative, under which any 
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Reserve Naval Air Station, regardless of its ranking within its own subcategory, would, by 

definition, lose to an 0l)erational Station, regardless of the Operational Stations's relative 

ranking. 

It is apparent that the BSAT cor~ducted a series of deliberative sessions with various 

CINC's and compiled "I'ulicy imperatives" based on those discussions. Such a critical step 

in the process is surely worthy of written public record, and yet we have been unable to 

uncover any related doculnentation. Under the Base Closure Act, the Secretary of Defense 

must include with his recolilnlcndations a summary of the selection process that resulted in 

tile recommendation for each iristallation and a justification for each reconunendation, as 

well as certificatior~ of the accuracy and completeness of the information on wllich the 

recomnlendations are based. (Department of the Navy: Analyses and Recommendations 

(Volume IV), Marc11 1995, p.10). We have been uriable to obtain documentation 

concerning either the CINCLANTFLT's request for a single air station north of Norfolk, or 

the BSEC's resyollse. For these reasons the Secretary's recommendation is flawed and 

should not be adopted. 

- .  - - . - 

This gap in infurn~ation is disturbing because it  requires the co~nrnunity to simply 

trust that the Navy correctly interpreted the CINC's request. If the CINC's input holds more 

weight that any other aspect of the process-- and particularly if that input is not assigned a 

procedural weighing or ranking in importance--tl~en it stands to reason that there should be 

a record of that input and that it should be available to communities. Indeed, if final 

recommendations depend solely on-- and can be justified by-- a single nussive from a 

Commander-in-Chief, why not dispense with the entire analysis before this point? Clearly 

this was not the impartial and logical process envisioned by the framers of the BRAC 

legislation. 
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We liave attaclied detailed memoranda on various issues which we feel should be 

considered by the BIUC in its deliberation. All focus on the strengths of NAS South 

Weymouth. We are troubled that despite South Weymouth's high military value and its 

unmatched detiiograpliics there was ollly one scenario of t l~e hundreds conducted which 

considered keeping Soutl~ Weyniouth open. Despite certification from the local command 

that the scenario to keep South Weymouth open (which called for the closure of NAS 

Atlanta and the transfer of a C-9 squadron located there moving to Weymouth) could be 

readily accoi~~rnodated at ~iiinimal expense, there were no follow-on scenarios which 

considered South Weyli~outli for other type of aircraft such as tactical aircraft flown by 

Marine and Navy reservists. 

Any reco~iirnet~dation that spared NAS Atlanta ahead of South Weymouth was in 

contradiction to the stated rnandate that wliere excess capacity existed in a subcategory, a 

scenario which rendered an average aggregate tnilitary value of those stations remaining less 

than t l ~ e  average aggregate military value of all installations in the subcategory, that 

scenario should not be followed. NAS Atlanta's poor military value--some ten points less 

than South Weyniouth and t l~e  other reserve iristallatioris--should have dictated early on that 

any scenario sparing Atlanta would always result in an average below that which was 

required by the state control factor. Any scenario which considered keeping Atlanta should 

not then have been considered. 

We look forward to Commissioner Robles visit in order to demonstrate the 

outstanding capabilities of this facility and to further justify to him how additional air 

activities could be supported here. Whether fixed-wing or rotary, tactical jet or logistics, 

Weymouth is ready, williiig and able to support these types of missions with its available 

infia structure and with its highly capable and motivated personnel. 
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We thank you for your anticipated consideration. 

Very truly yours, 

Enclosure 
r-rl 



Documel~t Separator 
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;,i-;:-,??:.fc,;3~'; ;c',i;;;;., 

. . . -  
A --,:+i:;t-!.i;.!<j i t >  T ~ F  :-e L-J .; ; ,,: T, ,,;I. , - -%. t , \ j ~ i i  - 2:) i.!i>vttn-lbe!- 1594, aii scenarios and 

- - ; - r  <s zr-,s !-{:!;<,;;:.,! i.,j;::.;: 1 : 12, !<ti> ,j roc.-.-. - . -, . 
....- .- . . ,,r...: .,r bases ! ~ ~ ~ i . o <  i i-,!s IS +t(>.?? polt~ts lower- inat? /ijAS So. 

.-,::>,,.iy 3!-,;j + i'. !.\ 7 .- : - , s .  . +.- i ,- , . . - I < -  

. . . . . -  -... ,- - , ( _ -  . .._ - ,, ,.ps,b.l _ ti-,::!-! z\;e!.:3:~+ ?-!!i,!?r!; i!L21~ie (;; .A!/ , ~SSC,,. (/\!QTE; please 

.--!sv ;c ,-.--- G h&-.t.-,~: 6 . y ~ -  z>-yx? . - . - , - , t q - ~ . ~ , + x  ,-.ST v h , p  P,., Flycay ar--,pp-&nq *. , - , .  4 L - - . o ,  L ,  L,L8-.. :.., .:, . , k , b , . , t : . , !  ,, , ,,.,.., ,,,n! I , I ,,,, the ESEC dafit=er=ticns of 1 

1 ._ -' - 
i i ; &  j i.,'*ii-!Fi..Ji(,< i i  I<I+Z  . 8 f , )  ;:31-? tiiiji. "Tili:: zije!.rlatiij~3. i-?~.z~j!.i<j.~; to R~seyxe j=(>tLce ieadership's 

.;I ,- -,f 1 .I-,: ;- -I? cf db!l,-!p7 F, C. T~ :t.....!i~/ ..? h?-i;dl l i ' t l i l ~  LL!!SI;~~ ares a p j  i???.%!lizi~z ;7 !l!e;,>r zjr f2ciiit;t !I-! th+ northerr! ,, ,- - -.4-.&. - 
,--r,:,~i .-, , .< , I:. , . :g ,+A[ -,,.- ,, .hD Q ~ C - C .  ,.-. L,, :!:!;5e:-~iic,t:s cf : 2 3cc-zn;b.er. 7994, :here is fur:he: rsference 10 

.- 8 ,  , .-, . p 3 - 7 1  7.. 

.- . - i ~ ' . i ~  t + . ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ; ~ i ~ ~ . ~ ~ j  .2bg1.?f.zjigg FJk.3 G ~ I - I I I S ~ ~ J ~  and RESFGR's concerns "regarding the loss of 

?ne c:~~r~?ogr;~pil~l;s~i~;-s~t;~t ~i in r i ta  21-ea." Whiie  he flee4 t ~ )  C O I I - S ~ ~ ~ ~  incut frorn the relevant CINC's into 

?kA f ;; !;:; 1 - ~ , - + = ,  ,-!-<...;-.-. ~-.-.~1t7:7 .- I? t i i ? 4 f i ~ ~ t l ~ l ; ~ j .  +fib:! 19 th*t-. t!o p~~ki ic .e!:r:!.ij cf that !!>pgt? By the DOG 2nd . .  .. - . - . -  -.---,.-r - -  ---...:,.- -...-.-. 
3 ' -  -"-. 
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et qr-,al%~c,r .. .:"a+ - ~ , . \ r - . , , i c . r ~ n p  rh, i g ~ ( : ~  :-.i hl,?'? '?,q iA!c!,m,-.l L!,'..C ,- r i . - > * t -  ;\I;\ C ZVI  f i c t ~ ~ i ~ b  
- 8  . . , t . , , .e  ,., , r , * t . . a ,  -"tLw,L.:, ri <.., ,,," L.... > -  ..., 4 a,-,- .," '.. .... it5 , ' 8 . .  -. , \ . l C  .,,,.,. <.a,.., ,.,-,., -,J .,.," ,,... : .... 

A,- ., ,+ ,. , ,- .,,,.- ,,..... .I C T . . A I  ,rtn--il .-.." ,.-1 n ..-.,--... . . . .  ,.-+ .....-.. , ! I  F i + ~ ~ : ~ i f i ~ ~  3$G!F :<, t: I C  ~ I . > ~ > V C  1 ciei CI I\.cij -4 y::cS 2, I<, n:::.,i,!;i: g~::i !~.i:iij~-,i I$ !, t 121, !':) ciig2 2: 
..% . .. 

VJ;,?iliV&i !TIC ;:>~;3(;ii;~ :triai:isi:i inr;icared prese!ice o i  mzrirl~ngiiri e . k C e f S  capacirlj L?;'~I~IQ a 

p?rt!t-I~laj- ,:I l!]i-2rt+G~,r-\/ +?i4-i l : l . $ t ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ( ' j t - ,  If? th3r ~ l ~ Q i : i i T ? t J ~ ? r \ l  W25 51 ! f - ~ ; ~ + l * ~ ? ! l  ?(> 3 r>',ll!?8f~\/ ~~dFlll,,12 ~ R ~ ~ S I S .  

- 
I . ha , .- . .- f,-#t+~d::t~,-.~ ..--... - .  , fi+ ..,, ths ., , - .?t ,:>lt:~n.:  .-, , -, ,%>;>.: tbs= ~ ; ; ! j l ~ ~ ! . , ,  .,;z!~;+? fy-!?<y!;2 ,:y? ~ h ~ ?  4~:;- f.3;:: ,>! !h$ 2!:$-!~ ~ ~ ! y t ~ ~ ~  j-.,,- ,,.-.- ., , -  . L- - - - - -- -- - -- - 

.;;.-;2i;z i;p;c(j 3.,; .?c,-rtrr - i I i i T i f i ? ~ f i d E i t i ~ 1 1 ~  are glVet7 

cj-:gl;!! 2:i~~~;j~cjgr-g~;~;.,4s i l l rile iesrir;-~cn!j beic;r? :he Conlmissi;;r! 3r.i 5 r',isi-rlh. 1995, kssisranr Secretary for 

ifi:i~a/!a:!~~r~: ar~ci E f i ~ : r c n m e ~ ~ t  P~r!e TTbted " ~ h a f  v~lirtary va11.jk cr:ln:,!rr.?:!~:fi; occ!.rpy a slot siirnewhere rn 

, , th.-, n::I;:$ ;f ti-,:, r . < P C ~ ' I . P  ,,(ST th< .. ,, , _ ,, ,e p, ..v.,,G. , ,", ,, $2 ~rl:.! C! t/ic ;:-L;C--.~-. ,,4,. src~i i :  zi )+I;:I? :.: oec;;~nr;inc; i!." Later ~n his 

,- . 7' .- 
prs:';in!zticrl h t  nsiei; "7112 ci-ii l i it i ici- ;;I? ~:jcl, ic  i-,Cit iii iclcixiil-~iztT ii'iliilaiy \!aIiii. - it - -. IS  -. to . - reduce excess - - - - 

~ ~ m ~ ~ i [ ; l  ~grisi!$~rli ~;~?h.,f.~thir~ifl~j..;t:!c;;~~;? rriiij~arj: * j a i ~ ~ e  -31 Ieit~t :?+ riigh x;-~?in(j in and, lhe?reicrs, a 



- - +  tk.-. . :-.,-,,.- *.!.> C '  1.4 .- :?,.. -.p .-.,> -,A iac. -iba :-,::? s;;pPl;s:;;:::?5 a;-,;j ?c;;c;?~! ~~ZZ:~ ;~ :CZ!  :;:;I 15 ;2q::\r&j ;G z:,.,;; IG, -, I?,., ih. , ,c %b,,.> ,,, , ,., ;,,*a ldb 

8 11 ,-. 
ii:di 1 0 ~ ;  ~,:~;-,iiilur.a(i,:n - - - - -- - - -. . - - ,.inaIysis". . - - - - nuring. - "It~~!iis ~~~tc:/j!Ih.r.!!.~jg~!~~g~~ : i ~ ? i ~ t i i r r i  !ha! r n ~ n i r ~ i z ? ~  excess 

~ ; ~ ~ 3 i ~ ~  i t v ~ ~ ~ y i ~ ~ ; ~ J ~ ! 1 0  - i:jJ?!'R!7? - - -- - irill!larV - - - - - - \laill? - - - " FijlI(>~qing Mr.. P!r:e's p-?sznlatio:~. i;llr i'!emiakos 

.= p ;, .- -rct-~t!\~ - f d r  ~ b ! > t  ??,? T..-..w~-. r>a-ij-!i s+*-n l~ f i~ -~ t~c t?  al-!<j I / I ~ ~ - - * . ~  b,,; rlc>?;!-!;.~ ifl&: a sifi]p[$ ''rack. asd ..rr - . -..  ..,-.. .-,-..- , !  --.*-.- *.,;; ,..,, 8 , - - . . . . . , .  - : ! C'-. 
J .  

. ; ; i 1  I !  ; - - ; :  , - "Th? - 

, , 
!$,:i-:l~;~~g-:k~~:? .- . . . . ,:;z . c-~ji!?::j>~!x,~ii 11: - - 1>1 . .- . . . - - - -- - <:!i:f,k:i -. - -- - - e ? f ~ ~ t - ~ i i j : ;  ~r*,,!-,:,+:~! .. . .. bs; . -. - !he -. - . G,Ao .- - - -. . 31?<j - - C C I ~ ~ ~ I Y ~ ~ C ]  . - - - - - - as 

~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ j l ~ ~ i ~ l ; j l t 5  filii2 7Gi:T ,'it? Fi?tje i15?;! i?k;Z!r-~ TK!.?   in-^<? IS 2 i?ty5i*tli<ij?: iLyiL :+?KS ib2 ~ ~ i l ~ i ~ f - ' ;  ':,?I!J? - - - - - - -- .- . - - - -- . -- - - . --. . - - - . - - . - - - - - -. -- - . . - - - - - . . -. . . - . - -- - . .. - . . . - - - . . - . . . . - - 

r.;,.c~ -. - - -.". ic; . ?h;:! .. , .. I 5 !!,+ =i a! ;-- .I, . . , . .  ...- . ~ ~ 4 1 - f i r  ,. -::;+ -...-...- r t i~ r - !  - ~ f i c i l r - ~  L. ,  t+3! ., 5\1.2!.-.~-~ IT-~,! !?~~.~I \/al(12 ?!I ~ , : ~ ~ \ I I ~ I G Q  c,f 3 - . - - -- . - . . - .. r:, ...22!.. .- .>-.-L..l-l" '.'.-=-- 

-5 . - - , - - .^n^c. ,  ,. . -..,..- r *  i a-.. r ,. - ..2L225:.:sL~i , G I ! ~ ~ I I ~ , :  <:--<<:i+%~..&z;<< ' i '~'k,?~> yj2 g E r  ~~~~~~h 2:C::ics . . . . 2.?:i',,'!7!<2 . - . . . . - - - It -- Lk12S ~ Z ? C Y ?  - " k,;alfi 

. , . i  p * . ,  r I 8 T , ' 

c Z , = j  ;,-;,i ;j,* ,-ti>!*, +,;-;GI +c:L &3<j ~ ~ ! ; < j ~ , - ; ~ , - ; c f , ~ ~ ~ i ~ ; - l ~  f 1 .  1 I' I 5/11. ' " i :  th t l ~ j j ~ ~ < ; ~ ~ < : t  16 V:)IA~ 

-.  
~:I',T&!-:.! i:;!LJ? Z<:;,;I'~ 15 zntl ! ,V~;?T i: iS r-ls>l. ! 22 S.::GY? f!;r i3 !lZi?iC!j!3!. !!>!;?;3113:li3~ IS 3 rZ!Zi!V? m23Sllre (37 0 . I  

r y t ~ ( a t s t - t ~  ......-, <,,siQe <+. ;AI~T~,IC . ,  .... thz. . .- .-nr-,:s,..? -..- -. .-  pr-,ii! -.., ;:f th- ..,.. ~~~f-:~.; ;~~~,j !~-;  dA-.. . --  I?-! t,,;fi!,;r! 1k!2t if?51.3!13?!g !s k,?;:-!-j ~ ~ ~ ! \ ; ~ ~ ~ , ' '  lfi 
+ 

."A, ,- -...- - . -A t,l6 c ?.- \>/- ,,.- .-, !*,.. -h A ,  ,I- k. ..-i,...4 9 ,  * 
t c i ,  1 G ~ G ~ . . ; ,  I~ , -u  ud. :lfj~~utAii t bt ~LJUIU I " u 4 ~ ~ 4  3: bleTJ.jS c[li'i ~[kii?;. (!:,) Air L I ~ T I O ~ S .  IL 

. . 
byl-ii;, c2S+ iflc ~j,js~,-~,-j ,3;; !-lc?rl-,,)ci- J rb,-,k,+~ :-~ii.> ' a .- !- LC. . \ / ~ ~ : j ~ l t > ~ ~ i ! - i  !-?;ilits ihe iijwi-t-iriy ~ 7 i  :he aver-age 

rr,;iitzr\r vi-;il!e as <:i?nipar?cf 13 ~ i i  ( t J !  Air- S I ; ~ I I O ~ ~ S  See Tame 1 ;iirctc~eii. r':~rthzrn~ot-e c!c;srng iqAS 20. 

!,V~t,m13!4th -,.,. --., l&.zt!i... .--.. sx!--<c - . . - - - -  r--~-,:%/.i!t; ;~i (3; ssEc l~ !y j~!h ,  rl!~s;~-!:; !%!,L,'z ,!i1i2;3!3 a5d y ~ t ~ ! ~ ; l ~ - ; , ?  !\j;i.*z sQ. r -. - 9 

!?/,pyT,21L;ifi f ? - l , ~ ~ .  .- ,",, , e 7, 8 % .  cnbG"J .X,.--C.- y - d  hIGb -. - ; \-i/s 1;;~s .;;;.,f;;a)cd i;y $i<; ~~; . i t l , - j ;~ ; ; -~  -, ;. -. 11 I 3t-31 :,G,U itjar ~ncl~cared 
I ' P  : f , ~ i  :tJA'; J,i!sy,td zi.;ocld ~ i , ; ; ~ ,  ,A :y:::..j dk~i,~!.!! ?kIe i ~ k ; , ~ ~ ~ < ; t j ~ ~ ~ t i ~ r ~  .i~;;:!~;~~.s r~~jr l l  p q ?  2: ~f ,A.f-~alvses and 

F i ~ c a m r n ~ n ~ ~ a r r ~ : ~ ~ .  " Tns pr!rpo:ja i-i c;?niiqur-atrsn rtn;iiysls wi?.; !:; i:kti:iiy ier each sr.!bcarsqory of 

,-. 
i!-!s?sl!htln!-!s. !+?! set I,! i!)s?$!z!r;!is +!:it ., .-.. hrqtc ,.--.+ !np!s  !?+ +f !.iii;~!\; 2fi1-j $la-![-ie l+(:<'ps, !/@t ( ~ f  

f. ,,,, ,+* -r 2 ;e.~~i;~n;~;-,ts, ~;t i l ie si;n:;;;;;;r.;ij :klz i;ii;s; excess capaziry." ? i i i + t - ,  ir-i thz same raferencs paragraph 

&scr ;&jr-I,.j ii 15 g r ~ s ~ i t m  use,! fcr ti-le ci?rrf~ytrratiritr ariaiysis. it states ti 161 Il-te piogram scivet. would. 

" u?t1+r-i3t? - - - . - -- - ~I-IIJ/TI!>:~? - - - --. - s(?i!~!i<>ris - - - -- - v ~ r t i c ; r ~ ? ~ s ~ ; i i ~  - s a t i s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ t ! ~  r?~?~ii:-en?er-t~~j(;r :h? fun~r? str!~ctur?. 

. . iuau!ij p-!eip!aln .!i e;y!\!-,?!y,! i;!. r:rijpt+!. .r;.,!qzi?* ~!>!!~t:i!'\! \:E!!J+ p::. li:e !'e;al!-,ed ifistell.;;.;io!-:s !i;vb!;.n -.--- --. 



C iii Ii~;h;i 6: i;oltiiS 4. aild B. above fv!r Nen~fakas stated " .the i-ecommendatror-i to close NF.S So. 

. , G .v*le!;mouiil waz nor 3s a resiiit oi an analysis o i  the reserve air star i~ns . . .  rather. ii was cur inrent to be 

ahit? lo sl~f,?~?,rt :-eta~ri~ng l3rlln.;v~lrlt ~,$(hit:h IS a m l ~ ~ h  mfirii capshjc a c t ! v ~  dgtv hase... So ?ha tradeoff -- 

?:as rr,af? . .  !r. 32:' pr.?=ss, no? in Ihe Aeser-ve air statioli a n a l ~ ~ : ~ ,  than. as a rnech?nrsrn oi retzinrng 

c, -,,,.-.,,.-. I ,  * , 
L.? U ~ l G ~ r l L h  i G ~ l l . i 2 ;  S G C ~ G A  jGitii4 ' i~ l th  " S ~ U ~ ~ S ~ ~ I C K  I.c?ii-lSi)iS ihd ,il-li'f s582. Gpera;i,ic) ~ l ~ l ' i i i ~ ~ i ~  ~ a t f i l  

, . 
b i i ~ ? .  ~ii;i:?l r;i:es ; j ~ ~ r  i f ; ?  's;i;;fl9~4 ~r-!:i; i\ji;rth k[latlrjc 11) co~!~cr-,l[li;r-~ 7;l:iij-l Xefl;tlijk, i ~ & ~ l d  i [   is the 

r~~6 f? i? l i ? t~  C ~ ? I ~ ! K . ?  C!f 'nL?T b h ~ t ?  !ha? 1 ~ 1 1  !T]e t('i f ~ ~ ( j f i e l ~ ! ~ f i i ~ f  '&t)sl id;!& i j i i !  Ti': 1 ; ; ~  se(yetqf  " ~ + \ , / f ~ i l f i f i ~  

zkcunc? w::h:n !hcse s;::$e s!axe!:lenrs, i,V.'1;y !s j\lks SG, \!.lel~r<,clir1-\ r;L;-; i;llnG compared to 29 active 

diiiji bss2 i;, ;.!.;..- t .+.I-'. -. 
l-nl v ~ ~ ~ k i t i ! : f i  i)i Ti-,r e 5 2 b l i ~ F , ~ i l  ~ili~l-i ; if  !n Ihe 6Cii;~e di.11~ r;;:~:: ~i j r l f i i~ i j ra t~~i~ air3J\/ses 

P cri,rnzwick V ; ~ Z  rarikecf 16 o i  i;O bates sfi(j 3 3 s  9z':jcketJ f c i  i:ffiskjre n;i aii {Sj  ccjmptjier runs .:: nois on ihe 

I t  j j 1 3 I - t I T I .  I R+fej'r-lt72 ti? ,Lt;afys;ts an,y 

F ~ c p ~ ; ~ ~ n ~ ~ ! i c ; ; s  ! ! !c! ! V )  nznu f 5 ' " ' ~~ ISC I "  2 5 ~ ~ :  ;j ~_gb;:cae~~;;-i; ~;y%-e ;.--ed 29 that the ~ ~ c ' , ~ !  would 
! r 3- .-" - .  

.... ' . . - i  ..... c ..+ .-- ,..- 4 I1 , 4 6 <- .- 
t :  -- ;L ~CS:CL,  21: \.',XI L1ti~i.!~!!g-ii-;!~(1;~1ble j ~ l ~ i t i a f i "  Tii?retclt.2 t ia~ i t .~q  I . M ~  E~UI-IS'JVIC~ was and ~ t i i l  is. an 

wei-aric;ria!f.;y ieasibii. soiuiio!~. ~ i s ~  cr; rh= nor5ci page 25 IS" . . .  rne S~ZC;.? 1;iirained by an activit:; in one 

s ~ ~ t ) c ; i t ~ g ~ r y  has no relevar!ce f ~ r  carnp5rrson to the scc;.re ctbtslnecl by 31-1 actlwty In annrher 

~ . : ! b ~ ~ t e ~ f l ~ , ' '  Fufihcrmcre the n.iar!nm$ fiatrc.( I> .. , oFec~lteS froll? ~ ~ : z  ~ ~ ~ ; k ~ ~ ; ~ ; . ~ f l ~ ,  erunslivlck 

Erufiswick F-3 c r w s  do their level I; lr-ainrng ai FdAS Jacksonbille S+ii i! i~iefit~ to I<effavik ar& 6 month 

deoiovrnenrs . . ro relieve tile squarfrcjn inere. They are r~o t  daily (;per-ations from [\]AS hiinswick. if in i a c ~  

N A S  3rl1::swi!:t: I.: (;per-atic3tinily rit=?-ee:;sary ti; ;hi? CION Frjrct. Stn!cr!.rrit F!ari which has nor hew 

~ g c g m ~ t ; t ~ ~  othx !ha!l :!? r ~ t ~ ~ ~ ! ; . - ~  1.2 2 ('!h!c4s " d ~ ~ i i ~ , "  i).;.hlj a!.s[l1: ~ s c 2 t r  fro", other act!*;e bares 

cnnsidzrei; fc;r ti'ii!i$er ts FJA'S S r i i ~ r ~ ~ i i k ' !  ShijuIdt-~'t t h ~  3 0 N  be ~u~p61.ri1-19 what they c~l is lder an 

opet-arionaily ~rrrooc-iarlt base with assets from excess ai:ttve bases as iii2titliied by the con-ipurer 



w .-..-A:.l:.? T k  -. .---a -., 4 . I  .- ,-*, .r. + ,.,- .>.. ,,: . - 
t J :  I I IL ,.,tilpuicl II,CUC~ iCctPt . i ra  ;"I ~b,1;2 duty b 2 ~ 2 s  iis:ei: i Lj ;??Tr*-A7.- uLutlLll Id 'a'- ~ ! ~ s l i r c  GR i;! :?,re2 

m... ' ;.Lln:;. cii:r;~;-c:i:k. i.;!;;;;;~;:t. Adak. Zocjsevei: 5l;ads. ai-iii Geaufort. Ei terl:r.;.! arid Key !blest show up "11 

r;.~!:, ourouts iixr~. iJn;jt!- r n t  "Sest ::~sz" sc.~ti3r10 aIctatea 5y tne C31:iBli[<!. mciier 49 excess nloclules 

, . 
- &, . , 

~~-,III,: 55 p:s~fis:q * . ...., . p . . '{d - . . th- ., , - Qi;?,! ;; . ~ ! - ~ i : ,  C~QO;-,; ,3,;jzk,, 2 ; . + ~ Q L - T ; - ! - ;  .;! ::z!y ( 2 )  nv>d~!!Js, Th!s is ns! 

;.,ei > ? , I -  .... T 9 ,  .I.& ++- +*-*-;4 ,-.,; I ,i r.-.:J 
..gds~i~t , + Q : . I <  ,112i7 ~ I . A ~ C U  JI , 1 1 .  y.A- I ..-~?1113 ZXCOSS C~L~C! : ' ,  

~~;~~ i'.!%: 5;-:c5- z u l d  ~~~~~~,y$rc-~!*i s\;pl;crt the ;ese;.;c ~;-,l;;. Seing .-...~i,-: ,,,.,.,.cl !ha:-: The datz 

reflecttd tFjat iii;!i 63 <,;I\ c;f ;he 9 ;j laj G -.;... l i r s  L G ~ F S  '- Rzse-,,? billets ,,-, G i ~ 5 i '  area a r t  cun'er-,iiy bzil>g 

-.., . - , - 
F l t i d  ~ f :u~l( : i  rhc? ;~!,lr-I;;* C~;I-FS Heserve cjiills ir-sn; A i i ~ i - ~ t a  ht:- mc:;;.:, ri-1 Liiyv, ,=ii;iuef-, 5slimare-j arlnuai 

sr;ni-tr$l is ZGt-  ,+- 8 2  I~I!I;IY t-+:+!-:llS!: " i h ?  i - ~ i ~ ~ ~ f T t ~ t . t i $ l l ~ ~  <;6?fi~i*,?l ~ s ~ ~ ~ ' i i ~ c  i.n.>rFC +. ~ ? ~ ~ i l l T l ~ J ~  ~ ~ , ? l l l n l a n ~ ~  
u 

C a.jt;;s& rhzt 52 "cznsi?e:s 153 3,3\;3;-;e:;? :f !J!arin2 t c : ; ~  i;;eas;..;e :ifi;!e at A!far?tl, f~ )4jf';!,S 

Ve+ .  ; .,.,.,- a -  L Q  us L . uc:r,cy 2- -...-...,-a c;/;>i<z;;:i ; ; ;~~~j;pi; [ i&l~ " f c  +h-.-.- .-*.-+..,r- .:.-+.- .-.--..-'A"-.- 
$ t ~ rcac  s~ar:.:~liLlic; i - i ~ i l ~ ~ ~ r c l a ~ k  3t fei i f ;~ i l  W;lS 

pa!d 10 new rniii!51-;! CQI-IS~~UCIIQ~I COSiS thl?: w~l. i i i i  be riecess2:;i d:.!? T i >  th? ;.:ii;)siiri? ~f t\lAS Atlanta. at 

I 3 t a J 5 I r !  3 9 4 f r r (6.9 I reser\je 

P ~ r ~ i a r  /?C '3 ~>$i!~-, f> \ .2t1(-+ f.>q~l!, hnt ;C!~I;T !@:! G p!ll tc.-!  \ T: rr.rql , -!c:*.r ,.,>:,-,c.T.-I tpt ~n -1 . IA~,-,, 1!;4 
~ - - % . \ v I  , . W , L  11.1.114*1~,. ..,,.. I . . I I I , , ,  , I . ~ . . w , ~ , ~ J  ,.+ ..- ll.llll.~lll. I n- .... +, bt . . - , ,  . .... (,;., .,... ic,, L...z 5 ,,... L .,,. , be $30.7 

& 8,-  ., .- 17.. . A  T L  
f i l i l i ~ f i  f ~ f  i i l l i ~ b  t . ! ~  : ~ v c s f  I 1l.2 tii? iiirie tGi.31 COSis tw P&45 .4;iarii,i ~ ,< : ! i id  .tie $57.5 mllli~t.1. 

ql 



'iy11 i: C)n 1 Dc.ccn;har, 79%. :/;c BSEC I Z C ~ G G - ~ C ~ ~ ~ C ~  rnav:cg IJa\:y an(! r;la;.lns C z p s  FiA-'12 squadrons 

1. h A * h h  CI , -  

i . hcctif~; j2 93 ~ctjtjr-,, :(:I f ? i ~ ' =   lafi fit^. "'- \,-r .-. .-, s khifr; ;+JAt; Atla~-lta to Dobbr~is AF6, afid 

In? C!~ISIJ~? i j T  idh$ b1eymi:i~:h wiih i h ~  2-13C squa~?r-on moving !n f + S  Frnt~sw~c,U. The rsmainlng 

?~.:@s 3t /i!>.s 51:. \jl!i.y!1?r~i;ih ij;+r? &?essed ij:~-!tl~ !hs E ~ E I ~  jg+ljr i id c.>f 12 C;ece!?;b+!., jtr!;-, 14. .. 

tir-! I-h c, --q*C.-+- ? t e C \ ~ r ~ ~ . - .  n-r\+, i-9 c r - r , . > r i c .  ^-' ,,;:,LGliop, fx :f,is 1s ; ~ , : ~ ~  "This z ~ ; ~ r ~ ~ ~ i v e  :-zsp(>t]ds 7 ;  :I I, "uy! I '4 8 &', :L; -*',""I <.,L t # , t d  ti1 I Y  "L.:, ,',I 11). ; 7 2  yL--frt-- 

'I ' ,  . - i j . ~ ~  nes=.r \;e F,i.;e i?atlzr.sli;p s suppi;it :;t tile ;!?rr~c;~~api-Ii~:itfiti $~c;i!rii:~i;.e ,Atia:lti: Grza ar:rj m6irrtains a 

f i ~ j ~ r  21i' l;ci!i~y I ~ I  lfi? t-li>rth+t-/-~ C ~ ~ ! ! J S . ' '  

4, c,r.i 3 F*',. Vf;~ cr&f-:,. i 373,  .- .. - ii;.. i\ien;iai'f-> br-iefeu rile r? c~;;.rl-. ?, r .-. on [he ii.tCi131iTi511Cl?Q . ,  ci~sur-e G\! ci5i;grapnic 
\ JJ . - 

!fiC3?!:iCl 1 7 F l T ?  '?+. ''b,:L'< ATtzpt~ f la~: > ic:,$cf f r~ i11~~C:~ \!~I!J+ :;,+i-.i'+ :Qhij '?fi!]tQ Wq!m(-,!jl!-~, b(/t - - - - - . -- -. -. - - -, - - -. . -. - -. - 

I 4 t I :  : . TbgTfi s a i q < :  .;Ic,... .?"I pp,sr.crzo, 
,+.,,.a ..,,... <,.-.! ..,... ,... , ..,...".. , ,.,. -.. ..,..... , . . . ,  ... ,.., ) I  .,, ... .* L C > - . .  .., ,I,,,,,t,nal sm-i t3 h a w  an air 

.+..+... - , .- ..... -*-- ; " , I i i i - i v i  is , - ; - 4 + . . - . L ...- - 
! G t,i t i  n;ac .m > L ~ L I L : I  I:,. .:L>[I?PI ''.?<?:;iYi~iit?: !S 

a - A , .  q.s.r;ir~q.~~ rgciii~.? .e:~-c:7.~~.;;3pa_c_I~;t/ arid lc; Rern'tlT Uuik! rG  r;jIRln NAS Er!.rn:j~vick." 

1 NAZ \js;e!~ri-i~crth was never c.ansicla 2d ior. any ailairior~ai ctsser.: r i i ha~  than the (3-9 squadron. 

'iet Nhs $0 We?rmoi~Th has heen hc;rne fcs Na \~y  and ;s,l?r!~~~ (;i-;r!j~ ?fit;--;[? ilxefl wing pr(>p~ller, and j+t 

aircaf?. A details3 reccr! t or! !he av!z!isn c3p~Silities of FlkS Sc? Wcyn?c.:~!:l-: IS a!tached. 

2 j The Ailant3 ddernogapnics were rariked 6th an(? 30 \Eiievmoirth ranked no. 1.  wiih over twice the point 

vall~c! ot Atlanta a!;i: E;O % bstter thqn zll oti-iet- reserve basr?s In :silt to qtsntz hen; the 6 M a r c h .  19% 

test!n!or?;) ci h?r. Nemfakc:; IC regards ?s dsi.mc~fziph~cs " ... in the fir-::! 2::;iy~i~. u 1 3 ,  we hemiec! -- un the 

niimLt7- c;: asset; $;at were in Ailan:a arid rils;'i li;iii?l!::' based at D~k;i-,ii':.s v:itl-~ the Air Force, ~ t i  crder lo -- - - -- - -- - - - -- - -- . - - . - - - . - - - . - - - 

iake advantag? of i h a i . "  N1nv vjeren'i rne assets fii FlAS So. Weym~rr th  "heavied up" lo take advantaqe oi  



nG? anly :he fa; SupeiiG; cl~mor;raphics, bu: alsn rht ~ i c h  histcry 2: ~ ~ ; t i i l i j i 3 1 >  types ~~s:c:Ic~II'J d a ~ l ~ y ~ d  

ihere? r'l-irthtr-rncre. whiz{-i. is the rr-ibicr iustiiii:ation bi demographics'? I t  Appears to be in FviZAS New 

~ I V X ' S  in;br~~r!: IG SuDpOn !ha H-1 squadt- ti, not a Navy issue ~f i e r .  The ii~!ec?ion of rhe Marine Corps' 

zcymen! a(_!Z!nst ?!!C$.S h!ei.v !?!5/er. there is no oubstsntiateci ar!:c!mer?t i?i the ;l.t!atlta dctm~~g!-aphtcs. 

EvEry ;afersr,ea ;haraaircy ,A, 3;:. t a arid :he csiister sf assats :; 5;-utw,.i;ci< is qualified in ternis like. 

v ,direS ,?oi be];. c7 ,- c tfiiii this I-iiv~enient bv~i i  present an\/ demciji'api-~ii: ;;i-otjIer~-~s.". i6SEC 13 Jat.~., 1995). 

4 To ; .; i:. 1 s t 4 . n  ,-- ,u-~~t: i  !rie ~iusur.e 01 1 ~ ~ 3 ~  31). vve\irnou~ir VS. its 5trottq iniitt,-,:-:, Y B ~ L I ~  rating, a cornparison had io 

52 fnma~o our \?i its surJi::if~~s;'~ V/he!i Guerrxl r i~c ; i i l  thz d~fiercnz+ ::n11;8',eer~ ionc Beach and 

G>~Q';I~T! lt'; &!zt;.;! ' ~ ~ ~ i p y ~ ~ c ~ c ;  P.dmlr3.i !?!licr;!5 .,!.1!5d thsr yGl.,i i''i.lj<i!'i con;p:ire, " ,,apples s[;d sfanges, 
, .-...- -... 

-,- 
:JI,G IS GC ;PI; 22s; Z3aS:, G i i 2  ;S Gi; $5 vies; :Gas:; ;ne rzpalrs s;ir-:ai:; zkl;ps ncn-liudaar, tkt2 ~ther  d ~ e s  

pq~niarilj submali~e nucie&t work witti l i e ~ v ~  emphasis on re fue l~ i l i~ .  These ar-e riot the sarire things." 

. . il;:iw aci ?nu ihet; jusiiiy zomparirig Rzserve and active iji.jt!; hs:;i.s in c ~ o - 2  "thi? m c ~ h  more capable 

hhs?"? Th2 t?st!innn:t - - ' I  c !z i r !y  S ~ O ~ N S  thzt !,!AS SG, W2ym~uth is the per!+;? & u s e  to jusrif~ a I ~ I N C  

1' bcult J - ~ ; C  s" 1; ;;;~lntai:', ?.!AS Erunswizk; a base clearly opzraticnaffy chi-iiiozassary by the DCN's wn 

ccn.rputi.i- niodei atid iniiitzry vaiu? t-ati2:irig. 



<:, 
1+'v5!4Ti~~lh beirig sent 13 5runswick. orilv rhe C-i30 squa&orl menriotled for The p-3 

?!!2rlr;in c~t i i i !  he rilvzrec! by The reference tfi i\J.AS So Weymo~l~h':: "aircraft and necesssry 

p - ~ c ~ ~ ; e i , , ,  ." ;n fh@ :eco,q-ime;;-iat;:jt-i f;.~ c!'3SI::3. 

-? . ! ,, I+ :,- ,., 21 ' ;~  ~ i ; ; t ? ~ ~ : ~ : ; i i ~  t\7 nc;e :hat s1-i 1:) F ~ b ~ - ~ ; ~ r y .  1995, 2 lat:~; I A - .- ,?.T 1, 1 1 1 , 1  L ~ ~ . , \ , ~ / I  ,,G Waid a i  !4assschusetts. 

I _ -  dii-u o rcti..  as hst-~c! ddii~e;-ed ti; !lie 5ecr?!zri/ oi the l\lai~i/ it-~i.?i.n;~t-;r.i i-iiri-I of !hi$ ir-ltet-~tioi-ls c;f the MA 

l~ijiiiii3ai i ; u ~ ~ . o  Ti>  S I ~ ~ I I  a ileftl :~r?!!iet-y bat!aiii;n at NPS So? Weynio!itii Th? slate legisia~!:t-* hz~s 

~ r . ' : " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  - ~ r '  .- a '$7 i;g .q!l!!crl bgcd ! S Z ~ +  ti: pay fci  ?he $7 2 m$!ion !rl net)! cznstrlic!lcr! reql,!irad fcr :he 

h~?+;- I ,,,,t,nal Gciar3. F:~::hcrmcrc, money irom rhe band ~ss:.rc c ~ i i l d  bg r.ised :G pay icr any impr;vcments the 

- - . I  t l- 
i i u ~ u  a c ~ ~  I.~eiES:jFfy io siilhf 2 -  c:: FiA-7 2 sq!jacLofis, ir:cit.tc-jing ci::-~i.ja!: ienrjrhenincj and enflancemerlt. it 

~9i>uld hct C~Otcil tr13i There !$ r-i(j mention of ttiis ~ ' i i i l l~hie fitfer l.!y sr?i(+ in FJSEc (jeli&yaTion or 

rii .-,. ~hlir - ~ G ~ : ~ W C : ! ! J  .+ ".. . . -.. . , r:(:(. ih2 ! e ? t g  3~!k-pl,i:~fedqe;f ill ~:r ! t /n~j  ~c , t i l  .&,[;C;! t,,;ii@n E ~ ~ l l t j i  Assistant S,yretary 

-* ,kc t , ! - , . , !  .i,k!-* 
v ;  , I ,<  ,-tub;. , + 1 1 ,  Car,~;<j: J f . ,  ; z ~ i ; ; ; i ; C : ~ g  i;~ behalf C'-cv.f-ry .dm.l G G I)qltcfi ,,,.,I I 18 a I$n$r dzlsd 5 April, 

scrc;c+steri ti.iat "...it may Ge p.~lt.krit tu defer r.or:siijeratiari of 11-ie G~;st.ci's expression of itsterest until the 

i om mission s~ihm~rs its roporr IG t h e  President on J i ~ y  1. 19Ci5.". 

3 ) tifAs $o.i,Vey;r;c;l;t~, ai;psars ;G hzve becc again piaced 2 ~ofjiiici~.~ ;c;;- closure wlrh abssfurely 

- v .  ,- r q a r d  i c r  the CHUL criteria ttlat. by iaw. is iritendzd to provide a fair- and equitabie decision making 

wxess, There IS no reasfin ir;r NAS So Weymouth to close. Cjespire repeated closure threats, NAS So 

i$, I~~~m~yy! j  !-:?.: p3t !mt  jts rp!r!f. r\r:r !!s !a $!rac_'t tz!ente(j 3r;d h;,;!-!!%.! skl/fi.(j pers~nne!. 



continues io be a sreliar exampie oi  what the idavai lieserv? is aii a b ~ u r .  i-eadiness. mobiiizarion and the 

hrgn i iagee ili ik~lleo p?rsnnnal !hat has ii;rved this count!.;) s~r;ci 7 91 5 11; ?very drfclare,l LVRI. I ) o / ~ c ~  

ac:!on, 2nd rec:o:1zi c-;l!lic: n p!aczs Somn!la Hal!!, elr-;., i;,h?:? 3s i;:~ zpeDk !\ir\,S So. - 
$ * I " .  " .... .+i- .--.-..*.- 

d *  ejriluuil, aa.,cia ~2 d + l ~ j 2 6  

n . ,- 6 In sumrriar:;. ?I?? ~f I ~ I Z  pi-imary tasks of the basit Eetiii~nn-ler-li ~-los!;;-c C~.mmissi~:~n is ic yevieij, the 
. . 

r?iS2riS D\I ?ir:ii?z tn* ;\!a;;y sr-rlved ar Inerr r-2c.??>mer7datrr;ns 7773 me-!-:ij~:i,,g!j ;hat the Nsyy ::--,-,ploys js 

, , 

3s !FFf:?-?a??r 2s th? >J::Q:_;.~ r ~ i : ; , ~ ~ ~ ! ! ~ ~ t ~ i > ! ; s  i h ;~ , !  n!-oduce 2s !t is !Fie Ej;::-,i: 3!-0rler~ ?-,at !!l.;'pi-.=s public 
J I- 

:rust ;;, a;;cj ;-,? u I i t t 1 4 ~ 1 t ~  -VW,.-T/. -..- a~t,?p:CiZC? ;:{. ;Pi? ?~II,-' ,<, i,ui;ame: .* desi;~:? ri;;: r,a;.;-&h;p a ~ ~ G C I ! ~ .  ;~e~~i tab Iy  
. . 

~ \ C ~ C ? S  cti d Ci;i~~fi~l!riit l;, !f [tic ':Cfl117'1\i!*i1!$] feeis ji-,zt i i . 1 ~  ss2A<: :?i'i>..c'5% i.5 T z I ~ .  ab!j,t;y f,2zrij, <l;tj 2ijLl2i/y 

a - . . airpllea, ihe;j zr? D?TT?!' 3bl" 7;; s::;e?r ts+i!- tz;? 

f.Jef2;;; :is fh: ;r;,bizz;:;5 r;.;;::, y , ~  pM,-;t;:;is flt;al ;y-;;;n;ei-idz:rr;n :a cf,sz i:,f&:L; So, !#2)lm.2u:h: 122 1;;~~2ss 

q m n  bv ~6;ir;cii ihe NaTi~i ~ n z d e  ~ t s  dzr:i~icn appz3r.s r c i  vi:,Iat~ sei?erai i;i ! i i +  ~ta!i:i?s, p ~ l b l i ~  laws. v ;u 

g~lii~3ri!:e. 3fid ptli!i:V SraiiGrfii? wfilcp tak?ri As 5 l:i'h,:/c?. ffii-ni Ti;? i<i;;i,:!h!!\:.:) of the pr(?~;3ss Fii.~t, we 

are yn.:+r& &>i!! thy !as? ii:!i'ia[;s 2fr::r.t rc !!j~tjf:! th? ul;&c~iy,~~-::;cd ;!;l.::i-,y i;f CII;!CLA[\ITF~-T, The 

jjap ;n ;r,:x;;iatlcii is pzir;caicrltj disi\,;binr~ as ir raqiiiri?s :he c,i~-!m\.r;;iry r; :;-us[ that :he Navy ci;rrec:ty 

i~terpr-etid i h t  CiNC's ieql;2st, if. in fact, tiie ZiT~JZ's iiir;!~t holc!s jri::i'+ aiieii;ht than any other aspect of 

the pi:ess. anil i i  rhar innilr 1s not assinned a procedurai wzignrrri~ i;; rariitir~g of irnpzrtance, then it 

star!ds rg rreasiJn !hz? there shljuld be 2 reccr-r! cf th2t input and i! shou!d ba made public. Fc~rtherrnore, if 

t~ , ~ i ?  fi., ,,,a! r8~0r~m2-nda : i rn  iicpcnd s~li;iy on: 2nd can C;? jus:;?is3 by a s;r,gle desire c i  a CIFJC. why not 

dispej-!ss .+iith thf afi2fjsia i~ jhbf ~sjf i l? 

Our second tonctYti IS wher; the Navy, in a i;lsiat*it attzmpt ts jus:itv ihe is in documented desires ~f 

CiNCUidTFiT. faxed a simple zcmpar-isen berween two difier-5r1t rypz:; i;i Naval Air Stations very late in 



+hfi  - ? - m - p r ~  Thv-- m * t % r q p +  ,-.y I.-+- 
l , lr yl uL-.4J. , r,,LL.,I dV idLC j;; :he ~ rac2ss  s;y' ;he I.!avy 1s c;;;;bine i;! 1 1 - 1  "'.- '. I a,,, ..Il ,,a:icr;s rs qultt" 

I ' ' , 
&j; i j rk! i~-~$, i i  i~&.;,:j ii-l~+-imzecy ic : ;c~-~~j~,- t  sij<kl 2 ,-~g-~bit-~?d ~ ~ - l ~ ~ y ~ ~ ~ ,  11 s;!;ijjcj f,&ve &jil? f t -~ f i -~  t/-,e 

v?ry bepitinrng. Inyrhin$ ;.is;. is rncnnsistenr ~.!t?fair to rhe air siaticin and .:ommr,lni:!~, and may \$/ell be in 

I/!Q!~?!.>!: (2f p~bli,; Lz!i>, !>I:, 1 o j - E , G j  , 

TI- '.- 
I I ili d. Vvf5 !inti p 2 3 S  r 'clW5t~ arrd r-1ew5papei. t i t~t lc i+~ i i - ~ r i i  r$a~rie's :et-tatoi izoble!j. *no is a n-tembi.1- of 

C' .-. ,t?niite Arniea S?r9,/rces Ci~mmiTtee arid C9alr. or :fie ~ u b ~ : ~ ~ i ~ - \ i t t t . +  tkiiih jtirisdicrion over the Najjy. 

. . 
ebcj!lt, his ir!stinq!$ c!.:nr;rr.f!r?g F..t;l,? Ef~,i(~~t;?'i~i< 2nd ?p~r~fh~.-!!!f~~ !j?y?.! S-$-ky3yd, i?:c11+-j on t?,lthlr, ,-Jays 

,.i +k.. - 
Ll is Flavy's dscts i~n ;G revGss ;:s iir,;f;;i~s ~ c ;  close i-.;riir;sv/i:;k rc; 5s t3i. i  cGfitjsnler,[ ;c. ba c\;;ncidenral. 

r . . .  r ?F.-. r .ii',ha mcr.e. ih;: sln.\il?,r id~cl;i !a+ in ::IS i . ~ i~ . i .~ . .~ ;~  3rd  !he closecf g:;z*., ci~li!:.~r~tior~s stretcjles the 

inlaginalien 2nd serr~~~f l : ,  ciarnq!e:; ;Tie r,!itjiic !rust in accepting !he i\lavy r.ecomrneridaiinn. Also. whiie 

y,12 'i2\i+ f*:;!Jr!c! r - ! ~  ~:,j!iliz! i ~ f ! ~ + f l c $ ,  !ac! th,?!. :n b!zl;!i'i , .- / . : ~ : i .  .....I i-.ltP,r.fli: T.i.. ... . - .+ .  ",9t!afit3 c,r-u[< 9r;t cico5" ir! 

.I-,? s 7 r C  e* it- "A*. .- i--~ ,--,+,.i p e.-., ,j..re ,..,,,,+I.. . c-~. %,-I,, 
La + t c  LG L; i 4 -  ~ L N . V C  ~.;L..L,.*~I~GIILCLJ ,JL,L;! L C  ~ioyc&pt:iL v t c a t ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ g ,  r;r;L:r GIi-GiCGiC !GC~I~G~, ~ i l d  G'<G;~II 

>-,T J. - -, . I ,  .:. ,-. I .+ . -<! .  .,- 1 . s 
. . *I\,- 

I t i :  I a IC nkit;,, " 3ctue i ~ i ~ ~ S : ; i ~ f i ~ .  ~"l.iea~!.:re~ c!eiine(l b~ i!-ltl i.:zi+~'? ii-lhi originaiiy c i - ics~ I.;&; Atlanta 

i c r  c!csi.~fe ti25 raiscti a ii)t ol q!.!et;i!i,iis zroiintf the Tinllnrj c!f I&;: C!.!:-:fii>? lr.1 clonrjresslona! pokLier and 

kj.L.2 sc, 'i?i;$y~-ici,j;~li~ :~j!j~l:J,:~~~i,.,~! ;<,; ~~,2si.jr2, 

Sect-~tary Perry :;:-;1:ec! thx';t T ~ G  "yoc:i:;:; ha:; wockecj .v,e!l si; f6r z;ii? vie hatj% faflnv.!ed it :fi tht-? ktter." As 

ar-p!ied !c NAZ Si: \A~.?!e5iTc;Jth, we <;at> harij!y t;li+;,, 3s ;-rl e ~ ~ ~ ~ l p i e  c.:f c2reiuf ar?zfysrs iislt-;i; rlglfl 

The 1zvi;l of cjbjlicti~~ty thai rs critic21 i" the ha:z realigr!nxni :!rid i;:iosure process IS clearly 

-. , . 
2:issing heie ; ne coirimissiorlerr; c3n tifit tjossihly accei:)t the Nal!!j'c r.cccjmmendatian snd expect the 

t-ommr.~nity to helrev8 that thit prnces:; wcrks, To cio ntherwis* wni,rlil' 5e a contradiction t ~ t  the ttacts, a 

ser!ous cha!!ense to rlct only !he ~t-lg:r?ators of thz Base C!csur-? ,ic: ~s:ho created the logical 2nd 

lmDafiial stati,jz;is i;: the rt'-..-.Q.-* Lo '* +:. , O L L ~ ~  UUL t i l  the BfiAC 93 Comr i ; l ~~ i~ i>6 i -~  who saw the irrationality of the 93 

recommendation fcn" closure 
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Sheet 1 

BASE RANK 

Washington 
Willow Grove 
New Orleans 
South Weyrnouth 
Ft. WorOl 
Atlanta 

MILITARY VALUE SCORE 

1 
2 
3 

- 4 
5 
6 

65.16 
64.36 
63.99 
61.37 
60.94 
51.14 

AVERAGE MILITARY VALUE 61.16 
AVERAGE MV MINUS NAS S. WEYMOUTH 
AVERAGE MV MINUS NAS ATLANTA 

61.1 1 
63.16 
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GEORGE I. XrrCHEU 

December 1, 1994 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

WASKZNGTON, D.C. -- Current and prosgectLve members of the 

Maine Congressional Delegation met today with high-ranking N a T  

o f f i c i a l s  to make a strong case for keeping the Brunswick Naval 

Station off the next base closure l i s t .  

The members stressed the strategic importance of the s t a t i o n  

and the missions of i ts  P-3 airctaft in their presentation to 

Admiral Stanley Arthur, v i c e  chief of naval operations; William 

J. Cassidy, deputy assistant secretary of defense for conversion; 

and C h e r y l  K - d a r a s ,  assistant secretary of the Navy f o r  

installations and environment. All w i l l  play a role in 

recommending which bases should be closed. 

Delegation members attending the  meezing were Senators Bill 

Cohen and Georgs Mitchell, Senator-elect Olympia Snowe, 

Representative Tom Andreus, and Representatives-elect James 

Longley and John Baldacci. 

The session was one in a series of meetings that Delegation . 

members have had w i t h  Navy officials to press the case for 

Brunswick and for the Portmouth Naval Shipyard. 



The members azgued that Brunswiclc i s  .one ox Qnry LWV 

strategically important operational air  stations on the Bast 

Coast, =he only active duty station in the northeast quadrant o f  

the United States and the,  only ope~ational milit- airfield in 

New England. 

"As the military contFnues to downsize both internationally 

and domes~lcally, the strategic importance of Brunswick Naval Air 



w Station and its P-3 support mission becomes greater," the members 

said in a joint statement. 

"We made this poin t  strongly to Navy officials and w i l l  

continue to press the  case for Brunswick at all levels as the 

Pentagon makes decisions on which military installations ta 

recommend for closure during the 1995 round." 

The members noted that Brunswick's P-3s are flying 

surveillance flights in the Persian Gulf, supporting Bosnia 

operations in the Adriatic Sea., conducting drug detection and 

monitoring operations in the Caribbean, and engaging in a number 

of other missions. 

They also cited the excellent condition of the base's 

airfield and facilities, its lack of enczonchment problems that 

could limit future growth, a training area that can be increased 

substantinily and its ability to accommodate two additional 

squadrons. 

"In addition to these strong points in the base's favor, we 

also pointed out the dramatic cumulative economic Fmpact In Maine 

of previous base cloeures and defense cutbacks,- the members 

said. 'we believe that Maine has already borne more than its 

fair share of military downsizing." 

They also stressed the high quality o f  l i f e  in the area, the 

ease with which military families have been integrated into the 

community's schools, churches and organizations, the large number 

of high-quality housing units available to military families, and 

the area's exceptional health care and educational institutions. 

"Brunswick Naval Air S t a t i o n  is viral to our  nation's self . 

defense," the members said. "Its military value and strategic 

location cannot be underestimated." 
- .  



. A  For more information, contact: 
Kathryn Gest (Cohen) - 202-224-2523 
David Bragdon (Mitchell) - 202-224-5344 
Nicholas Graham ( S n o w )  - 202-225-6306 

w Bob S t e i n  (Andrewrr) - 207-772-8240 
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a HVAC Hangar # 1  & #2 

Rep1 a r e  Flush H y d r a n t s  $4 1 , ?8(:, 
Hangar #2 

I n s t a l  1 'v 'ehicl  e E::-:h.aust $23,875 
F i r e  I.ioctse E l d g  H Q 6  



THE COMMONWEALTH O F  MASSACHUSETTS 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

STA'I'E HOUSE BOSTON 02133 

(6 17) 727 - 3600 

j WICUAM F. WELD 
I OWFANOR 

January 9 ,  1995 ' 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives: 

Today we arc hiing zrnendrncnts to Chapter 500 of tlte Acts of 1992. The proposed amendments are in 
the spirit of h a t  C!taptcr and arc designed to allract in~portanr federal facilities to the Cornmonwdlh. 

As you may know, this year the United States Dcpartmenl of Defense wi l l  make rccornrnendations 
pursuant LO ~ I C  1395 base dosure and realignment process. This round of base closurcs is expected LO 
be the l u g s t  in l l ~ c  !listor;/ of our muntry. A number of bases in the Comrnonwalth serve as impomnl: 
economic engines. In the u s e  of Hanscoln Air Force Rasc, a cfclsurc would represent a scvcre cwnomic 
setback for dle entire Commonwc3llh and New England region sincz Hanscom accounts for over 29,000 .. 

a': jobs and has an ecsnornic impact o f  53. I billion for Massacfiuseus. 

This legislation will make it more artractive for the Department of'Dei:ensc to consolida~e closing milimy 
bases onto our hscs in Massacl~userts rather than closing our bases and sending them elsewhere. T i e  
bilI provides $100 rnilliun in bond autf~orizations Lo i~nprove a n y  milirary ins~llacion in  the 
Commonwealtll thzt is rammended for enitancement or expansion during lllc base closure proccss. 

The bill would continue our arnmiunenr to providing financial support for tlte DFAS Cznter pianncd fir  
Soulhbridge. Tne amend~nents would extend such incenrives to bring addirional jobs to other rnilitasy 
installations in t l ~ c  Cornmonwealllt, including, but not limited to: Hanscom AFR,  U.S. Army Laboratory 
at Natick, Naval Air Station South Weymouth, and Westover Air Reserve Base in Chicopcc. 

There 3 r ~  tens of thousands of jobs and billions of dollars worth of economic development resources at 
stake in thc Comrnonwe;litl~ during this base closure round. Tllr proposed bond authorization would give 
our congressional delegation a tangible tool to mnvincc tlte Defense Depanment. to expand our facilities 
ratl~cr rhan dose them. We urge your speedy consideration and approval. 

RespcctfuiIy submitted, 

William F. Weld 
Governor 1,ieutenant Governor 
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afie (ILn~mnfnenly nf ~ s s x c i p s e t t s  

IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND NINE NUNDRED AND NINETY- 

; AN ACT 
ZELATIVE TO SIMULATING EMPLOYMENT ENCOURAGING THE 
SITING OF CERTAIN F E D E M L  FACILITIES IN THE 
COMMONWEALTH. 

& it cnactcd b j ~  I ~ I C  Scnurc and Nousr o/ Rc,7rcsmta1rvc~~ in Gcncral Corirt asscrn6lcd. and by the 
ardthnri~y o/ rltc samc. as follo ws: 

sec t ion  1. of  chapter 300 of the a c t s  of i992 is hereby 

amended by inserting after the words waconomic activityif in 

clause (4) the EolLowing words:-;the preservation and enhancement  

. of the commonwealth's high-tech economic base. 

i SECTION 2 .  Chapter  300 of the acts of 1992 is hereby 

; amended by d e l e t i n g  s e c t i o n  1A and i n s e r t i n g  i n  place thereof the 
L .  

i! following new S ~ C ~ ~ O ~ : - S E C T I O N  1A. To provide far the projects 

i and expenditures provided f o r  in this act, the secretary of . ! 
I. 

: administration and finance is hereby authorized to spend the sum 
i 
! 
; set forth in s e c t i o n  two of this act  f o r  t h e  several  purposes of 
: 
! this act, s u b j e c t  to the conditions specified under  the 

L 

k 
r NOTE. - Uso ONE sida of paper ONLY. DOUBLE SPACE. Insert additional leaves, if ncccssary. 
! 



i 
. . provisions of t h i s  act and subject t o  t h e  p r o v i s i o n s  of l a w  

.): regu la t ing  the disbursement of public f u n d s  and the app rova l  
! 

thereof.  

SECTION 3 .  Item 1539-8000 i n  section 2 of chapter 200 of 

tho acts o f  1992 is hereby amended by inserting a f t e r  t h e  word 

tlSouthbridqell i n  line 4 t k e  foLLcwing vords  : -or f cr c a p i t a l  

projects  t o  enhance o r  e x ~ a n d  other United States Department  of 
i 

Defense facilities in t h e  commonwealth. 

SECTION 4 .  I t e n  1599-3000 in seczion 2 of chapter 300 of 

the acts of 1,392 is h e r e b y  furrher amended by inserting after the 

word lfrequirernentsu i n  1 - i n e  9 the following words: -, or o t h e r  

U n i t e d  States D e p a r t x e n t  cf Defense requirements. 
*; 

SECTION 5. Item 1.599-go00 i n  sec t ion  2 of  chapter 300 of 

: the acts of 1992 j.s hereby further amended by inserting a f t e r  the 
! 

; word "SouthSrFdge" i n  l i n e  2 1  t h e  following words:-or enhance  or 

: ewand other U n i t e d  Sta tes  D e p a r t m e n t  of Defense  facilities in 
! 
i the commonwealth. 

r 

f 

: SECTION 15. Section 3 of chapter 300 of t h e  acts of 1992 is 

i' herebyamended by inserting after:'the word uSouthbridgetf  i n  t he  
r 

definition of I tselected Siten the followi-ng words:-,or any U n i t e d  
I 

j States Department of Defense f a c i l i t y  i n  the commonweal,th 
! 

selected f o r  enhancement o r  expansion a s  t h e  result of t h e  1995 

w ; base closure a n d  realignment process. 



SECTION 7 .  Section 3 of chapter 300 of the acts of 1992 is 

hereby further amended by inserting after the ward l@chosenff  in 

line s the following words:-including any land or buildings, o r  

in t e re s t  t h e r e i n ,  necessary t o  carry o u t  t h e  puraoses of t h i s  

A c t .  

SPCTION 8. Section 4 of chapter 300 of the acts of 1992 is 

hereby amended by i n s e r t i n g  after t h e  word Mfac i l i t i es i l  in l i n e  4 

the following words:-or upon notification by the U n i t e d  States 

~ e p a r - e n t  of Cefense  t o  t h e  base ccmmander o r  f a c i l i t y  

administrator of a Department of Defense f a c i l i t y  that t ho  

facilify has been selected for enhancement or  expansion as t h e  

resul t  of the 1995 base c l o s u r e  and realignment Frocass .  

SECTION 9. S e c ~ i o n  4 of c h a p t e r  3 0 0  of the acts of 1992 is 

hereby further amended by inserting after the word l f r cqu i rement sN 

in line 1 2  the fol.lowing wcrds:-or other  Uni t ed  Sta tes  Department 

of Defense requi rements .  

SECTION 10. Sec t ion  4 of chapter 300 of the acts of 1992 is 

hereby f u r t h e r  amended by i n s e r t i n g  after the word ffServicestt in 

line 6 of paragraph (c) t h e  following words:- o r  other United 

States Department of Defense requirements. 

SECTION 11. Sect ion  5 of chapter 300 of the acts of 1992 is 

hereby'amended by adding after t h e  word "facilitiesf1 in line 7 

the following words:-cr prior to t h e  notification by t h e  united 



States Departnent  of D e f r - n s ~  t-hat facilities in the commonwealth 

flv' 
have been selected f o r  enhancement or expansion.  

SECTION 12. Section 6 of c h a p t e r  300 of t h e  acts of 1 9 9 2  is 

; hereby amended by adding after the word flGovernmentu i n  l i n e  4 

the fo.llowfng words:-,or to any United Staces Department of 

Defense  contractor perfcrminq work Ear a Departnent of Defense  

SZCTION 13. S e c t i o n  7 of chap te r  300 of the acts  of 1392 is 

hereby amended by addins after t h e  wcrd l lServiceslf  i n  l i n e  G the 

folLowing words: -, the  D e ~ a r t m e . r l t  o? Oef ense facj.1.j.tie.s t h a t  have 

been selected f o r  enhancement cr e:cpansion, or a Department of 

a Defense contractor perfcrming wcr!c for a Departnent of D e f e n s e  

facility that has been selected f o r  enhancement  o r  expansion. 

SECTION 14. Section 9 of chapter  300  of t h e  acts of 1.992 is 
I 

hereby amended by i n s e r t i n g  a f t e r  t h e  word wSouthbridgefi i n  l i n e  

, 3 the following wards: -or enhance o r  expand o t h e r  United States 

i Department of D e f e n s e  fac i l i t i e s  in the commonwealth. 

SECTION 15. S e c t i o n  9 of chapter 300 of the acts of 1992 is 

hezeby'amended by deleting t h e  word " n i n e t y - f o u r "  i n  line 4 and 

i n s e r t i n g  p lace  the reof  the f o . l l owing  word: - n i n e t y - s i x .  

SECTION 115. Chapter 300 of the  acts of 1992 is hereby 
I 

amended by adding t h e  following new section: -SECTION 8A. To m e e t  



the expenditures necessary in carrying out tbe p r o v i s i o n s  of t h i s  

act, the s t a t e  treasurer shall, upon request of the governor ,  

issue and s e l l  bonds o f  t h e  commonwealth, i.n an amount t o  he 

specified by the governcr from time t o  time, but not exceeding, 

in the aggro-gate, the sun of one hundred million d o l l a r s .  S a i d  

bonds s h a l l  o n l y  be issued ar.d s o l d  after final approva l  by the 

Unitod States Congress cf the rzcomme~dat ion of the Dcgartnent of 

Defense t o  Zocate s a i d  Finance and Accouncinq Services Facility 

i n  the town of SouthbriCge or a f t e r  final. approval by t h e  United 

States Congress of a recommendation from t h e  Base Realignment and 

closure Commission ts enhancz  cr expand other United States 

Department of Defense facilities i n  the cornmonweal.th.  A1.L bonds 

issued by t he  c o m m o n v e a l t h ,  a s  a f o r e s a i d ,  shall be designated on 

their face, Federa l  ~acilities Ennancement Act of 1995, and s h a l l  

be issued f o r  such maximum t o r n  of y e a r s ,  n o t  exceeding thirty 

years, a s  t h e  g o v e r n a r  may recommend t o  t h e  general court 

pursuant to S e c t i o n  2 of A r t i c l e  L X I I  of  t he  Amendments t o  t h e  

constitution o f  the commonwealth; provided,  however, that a l l  

such bonds shall be payable not later t h a n  December t h i r t y - f i r s t ,  

two thousand and thirty. Bonds and t h e  interest thereon i s sued  

under the authority cC t h i s  section, n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g  any othgr 

provisions of this act, shall be general obligations of the 

commonwealth. 

SECTION 17, C h a p t e r  300 of t h e  ac t s  of 1 9 9 2  is hereby 

amended by a d d i n g  t h e  following new section:-SECTION 88. The 

state treasurer may borrow from time to time on the credi t  of the 



commonwealth such sums of money as may be necessary f o r  the 

purposes of m e e t i n g  payments as authorized by t h i s  ac t  and may 

i s s u e  and renew from time to time n o t e s  of t h e  commonwealth 

therefor, bearing i n t z r e s t  payable at such time and a t  such ra tes  

as shall be f ixed by the s t a t e  t reasurer.  Such nates s h a l l  be 

issued and may he renewed one or more times for such term, not 

exceeding one y e a r ,  as the governor may recommend to t h e  g e n e r a l  

c cu r t  in acccrdanca w i t h  S e c t i o n  3 o f  Article LXII of the 

Amendments t o  the C o n s t i f x t i o n  of tae commonwealth, but the final 

maturitj.es of such notes, whether o r i g i n a l  o r  renewal, shall. not 

be Later than June thirtieth, t v o  thousand and seven. Noces and 

interest t he reon  issued under the a u t h o r i t y  of +' LLI i s act, 

nokdi ths tanding  a n y  other p r o v i s i o n  of this act, s h a l l  be general 

obligations of t h e  commonwealth. 
.I 
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GERRY E. STUDDS 
TCIITH OIITRICI. M ~ s e u n u s m I  

COMMITTEE ON MERCHANT MARINE 
AND FISHERIES 

CM AIR U*)( 

COMMITTEE ON ENERGY 
AND COMMERCE 

SUOCOMMllTEE ON HULTH 
AND THE ~ V I R O N M P N T  

Congre$$ of tBe IHniteb States 
gouge of %rpto$ontatibe$ 

April 14, 1995 

Alan Dixon, Chairman 
The Defense Base Closure 

and Realignment Commission 
1200  North Moore St, Suite 1425  
Arlington, VA 22209 

Dear Chairman Dixon: 

WASHINGTON 
137 Cam- 0- 

w u m *  OC 108164110 
202-l1CSll1 

SOUTH SHORE 1-800-794-9911 
OUMCT 

1111~r*csoSrnmn , 

autur. W 02181 

8 m O N  
FIDIIAL BULW 
108 Mum sncn 

B l O c n 0 ~ .  MA 01401 
PLYMOUTH 

126 W ~ n u  snrn sun roc 
nuarm. MA 01380 

CAPE COO AH0 ISLANDS 1-800-870-281 

WANNIJ , 

148 MUM sntn 
m- MA 0 ~ 0 0 1  

I am writing to  request that the following issues wi th  regard t o  the Navy's process 
and recommendations in targeting NAS South Weymouth for closure be raised at  
next week's BRAC hearing w i th  the Government Accounting Office (GAO). 

In recommending NAS South Weymouth for closure, the Navy apparently 
overlooked t w o  facilities (NAS Atlanta and NAS Fort Worth) with a lower "military 
value," according t o  the Navy's o w n  criteria. 

In the case o f  NAS Atlanta -- which is significantly lower in military value than 
South Weymouth and was initially considered for closure -- the Navy has argued 
that the area is "rich in demographics" and should remain open. Yet the Navy's 
o w n  Military Value Matrix for Reserve Air Stations rates NAS Atlanta and NAS 
South Weymouth f& in demographics. 

In i ts 1993 report t o  the BRAC, the GAO identified a "problem" wi th  the Navy's 
process in instances when "a base was recommended for closure, even though i ts  
military value was rated higher than bases that remained open." I see no reason 
that these concerns would no t  be relevant to the Navy in 1995. While the GAO's 
1995 report describes the Navy's recommendations as "generally sound," does the 
GAO continue t o  v iew the Navy's disregard for military value -- particularly in the 
case of NAS South Weymouth -- as a problem in i ts decision-making process? 

Again, I respectfully request that  the BRAC direct the GAO t o  respond t o  this issue 
during next week's hearing. 

I appreciate your assistance in this matter. 

With kind regards. 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE OF RECYCLED FIBERS 
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C A P E  COD AND I S L A N D S  1 - 8 0 ~ 7 0 - j a f 1  

April 18, 1995 

John H. Dalton, Secretary 
Department of the Navy 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20350 

Dear Secretary Dalton: 

I am wri t ing t o  request several items with regard to the Navy's recommendation to 
close Naval Air Station (NASI South Weymouth. I am working closely w i th  the 
local community to  examine the national security merits of this decision and we 

a will be presenting our case to the Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission (BRAC) in the coming weeks. 

In i t s  recommendation to close the Weymouth facility, the Navy has indicated that  
it will transfer the Naval Air Reserve assets (specifically a Reserve P-3 squadron), 
equipment, personnel to NAS Brunswick, Maine. Please provide me with the any 
demographic data and analysis used in formulating and justifying this scenario. 

The Navy's Analysis and Recommendations (DoD Base Closure and Realignment 
Report to the Commission. Volume IV) states that "the Commander-in-Chief, 
Atlantic Fleet (CINCLANTFLT), expressed the desirability of having a fuily-capable 
operational a i is ta t ion north of Norfolk, Virginia." (p.D-4) 

Please pro vide me with rhe minutes of the BSEC/CINCLA N TFL T discussions with 
regard to the recommended closure of NAS South Weymourh and the retention o f  
NAS Atlanta and NAS Brunswick. Also, what "policy imperatives" (DoD Report to 
BRA C, VoI. /V; p. 12) were developed and justified during these discussions? 
AdditionaNy, please provide me with the minutes of any BSEC/COMNAVRESFOR & 
C O M A  VAIRRESFOR deliberations on the same subject. . . 

The Navy's Configuration Analysis with regard to  Reserve Air Stations states that 
"only one administrative support-type squadron (e.g., C-9 or C-130) can be 
assigned to any station." IDoD Report to BRAC, Vol. IV; p.D-3) Please detad the 

il) rationale for this restriction. 



Secretary Dalton 
April 18, 1995 
Page 2 * 
In recent years, the Naval Reserve personnel and units have played an important 
role in overseas operations. Please provide me with information detailing the 
number of sorties conducted by the Naval Air Reserve in suppon o f  operations in 
the former- Yugoslav Republics, Somalia, the Persian Gulf and Haiti. 

With regard to the SECNA VNO TE of December 8, 7993, what procedures were 
approved for the BSA T's "Internal Audit Control Plan" @OD Report to BFZAC, Vo/, 
IV; p. 1 OI to ensure accuracy, completeness, end integrity of the infomation upon 
which the Secretary of the Navy would base his recommendations for 
c/osure/realignment? Furthermore, what procedures were employed by the Naval 
Audit Service to validate the accuracy and re/iabi/ity of data provided by 
Department of Navy activities? 

Due to the time restraints involved in the base closure process, I would respectfully 
request a immediate response to these requests. 

I appreciate you attention to  this matter. 

With kind regards. 



To: 

From: 

NAS SOUTH WEYMOUTH ENVIRONMENT 

1995 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

Committee to Save Naval Air Station South Weymouth 

The following paragraphs briefy describe several key environmental issues as they relate 
to the proposed closure of NAS South Weymouth and the transfer of its squadrons to 
NAS Brunswick. 

Noise 

South Weymouth receives very few noise complaints from the surrounding communities, 
as stated in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement prepared by the Navy for the base 
in 1990. In that same document, noise problems at other bases (NAS Jacksonville, etc.) 
were well documented. Many of those bases were described as having noise problems 
both on- and off-base, with hundreds or thousands of housing units and other sensitive 
land uses experiencing noise levels today of between 65 and 75 M n  or more. Measures 
required to help mitigate the noise problems at those bases include the prohibition of 
afterburner takeoffs by jets, the prohibition of practice approaches, and the prohibition of 
touch-and-go operations by jets, for example. No such constraints exist at South 
Weymouth. On-base housing at South Weymouth is located well away from the flight 
lines, while the key approaches (Runways 26 and 35) to South Weymouth are located for 
the most part over undevelopable land (wetlands, generally), thus helping to ensure the 
continuing freedom from noise complaints. 

South Weymouth has a key advantage compared to many other bases with regard to 
noise, in that the base has two runways at 90 degrees (perpendicular) to each other. Thus 
whatever little noise that is generated by flight activity can be distributed (weather 
permitting) over these two runways so that the same people are not constantly exposed to 
noise day in and day out, as happens at many other bases with only one runway. Several 
other Reserve bases have only one runway. NAS Willow Grove is such a base, as is NAS 
Dallas now and the new NAS Fort Worth at the former Carswell AFB. NAS Atlanta is 
another example of a reserve base having only one runway. NAF Washington, still 
another Reserve base does have two runways, but they are parallel, thus still exposing the 
same areas on the runway approaches to constant noise, regardless of which (or both) 
runway is in use. At all these bases, there is no possibility for "spreading out" the noise, 
as is done at South Weymouth. 



At NAS Brunswick, there are two runways, but as for NAF Washington, they are parallel 
to each other and very closely spaced. Again, regardless of which runway at Brunswick 
is in use (often they both are), noise sensitive areas off the runway ends are constantly 
exposed to noise. Moving additional P-3Cs from VP-92 and C-130Ts from VR-62 at 
South Weymouth to Brunswick will add to the overall noise level there. 

As an aside, having two perpendicular runways as South Weymouth does provides for 
improved safety of flight operations when compared with bases having only one runway 
or parallel runways. That is, the two runway configuration at South Weymouth permits 
aircraft to take off and land directly into the wind much more often than is the case 
otherwise. By having the capability of doing so, the chance of an accident occuring as a 
result of an aircraft being blown off course while attempting to land or take off is greatly 
reduced, particularly when the wind is strong. 

Air Oualitv 

The same general comments as stated above with regard to noise also apply to the air 
quality issue. That is, South Weymouth's relatively low level of activity when compared 
to some other bases does not result in significant degradation of the region's overall air 
quality. On the other hand, moving South Weymouth's squadrons to another base already 
having much higher existing levels of aeronautical activity can do nothing but result in 
negative air quality impacts at that location. Since that base already has greater levels of 
activity than South Weymouth, one can reasonably presume that air quality there in the 
immediate vicinity of the base is poorer than that at South Weymouth. Adding additional 
aircraft will exacerbate those conditions. 

The Navy's 1995 Recommendation for Closure with regard to NAS South Weymouth, in 
its environmental impact section, noted that South Weymouth is in a severe non- 
attainment area for ozone. As the attached recent article from the Boston Globe indicates, 
it is expected that this non-attainment label for the Boston area will soon be removed. 

Traffic congestion is always an important environmental issue. The Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement for South Weymouth, previously referenced, documented traffic 
congestion problems at other Reserve bases, but none at South Weymouth. Also, the base 
has no parking problems and has a new main gate only several years old, which is served 
by a modem traffic signal system which assures efficient traffic management. 

South Weymouth will soon have another advantage that no other base may have. 
Specifically, a new commuter rail station will soon be constructed to serve the town of 
South Weymouth. It will be located adjacent to the base's Trotter Road gate. Thus, many 
base personnel would potentially be able to arrive from origins throughout eastern 



Massachusetts by using public transportation direct to the base. Any such use would, 
naturally, reduce vehicular volumes on the regional roadway system as well as reduce air 
pollution, etc. 

From another perspective with regard to traffic, South Weymouth's two aviation 
squadrons, VP-92 and VR-62, are proposed to be relocated to NAS Brunswick, Maine. 
Given the rural character of Maine in general, demographics suggest that the squadrons 
will continue to have to rely on  reservists from the Boston area for manning. Because of 
the lack of public transportation, these reservists will all most likely drive to Brunswick, 
resulting in a round trip typically of 300 miles or so, compared with the short drive from 
the Boston area to South Weymouth. 

NAS Brunswick is located adjacent to U.S. Route 1, one of the most heavily congested 
roadways in Maine. Traffic congestion on this roadway is extremely severe during the 
summer tourist months, as this is the main roadway serving Maine's famous coastline. 
Traffic congestion in Maine has become of such concern that the State's voters in a recent 
referendum voted to prohibit the widening of the Maine Turnpike between the New 
Hampshire border and Portland in an attempt to discourage more vehicles from coming to 
the State. Thus, the addition of reservists from VP-92 and VR-62 will only serve to make 
Maine's roads even more congested than they already are. 

Land Use 

In this category of evaluation, it is useful to quote from Section V of the 1981 Master 
Plan prepared by the Navy for NAS South Weymouth in which, on Page 4, it is stated the 
following: "Generally, except for a very few situations, the relationship of on-station 
land uses to each other is nearly ideal." With regard to off-station land uses, existing 
flight paths to key runway ends pass over largely undevelopable land, as stated 
previously. This latter fact not only keeps the number of noise complaints to a minimum 
but also improves safety in the event of an accident. Local communities have taken a 
number of steps to help preserve land use compatability between the base and land uses 
in the surrounding towns. An example of such a recent step was the refusal of one of the 
towns to permit the development of a large multi-unit housing complex near the approach 
to one of the runways. 

Ecosvstems 

According to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Massachusetts Heritage 
Program, there are no endangered or threatened species or critical habitats on the base. 



SUMMARY 
e 

From this information , it is clear that NAS South Weymouth enjoys a good relationship 
with the surrounding environment. Accordingly, from an environmental point of view, it 
makes little sense to close South Weymouth, where there are few environmental 
problems, and then create more environmental problems at a base which already has a 
higher level of activity, and thus more environmental impacts on the environment, than 
South Weymouth. 



AREA BASE CLOSINGS OR REALIGNMENTS 

BY 
John C. Yaney 

"Save Our Base Committee" 

The following military facilities in New England have been closed or substantially reduced in 
size since 1970, resulting in the loss of tens of thousands of military and civilian jobs and severe 
impacts to the regional economy. Many of these facilities are concentrated in the Boston and 
Providence areas, a combined geographical area smaller in size than some counties in western 
and southern states. 

NAVAL AIR STATION SOUTH WEYMOUTH (1995 DOD RECOMMENDATION) 
Sudbury Training Annex (1995 DOD Recommendation) 
Hingham Cohasset Army Reserve Center (1995 Recommendation) 
Naval Officer Candidate School Newport (1993 BRAC) 
Naval Reserve Center New Bedford (1993 BRAC) 
Naval Reserve Center Pittsfield (1993 BRAC) 
Fort Devens (1991 BRAC) 
Loring AFB (1991 BRAC) 
Watertown Massachusetts Army Material & Mechanics Research Center (1988 BRAC) 
Pease AFB (1988 BRAC) (Major downgrading from active Strategic Air Command Base 
to Air National Guard Base) 
Naval Shipyard Boston 
Naval Shipyard Boston (South Boston Annex) 
Naval Station Boston 
Naval Hospital Boston (Chelsea) 
Headquarters First Naval District (Boston) 
Boston Army Base 
U.S. Army Arsenal (Watertown) 
Naval Reserve Center Brockton 
Otis AFB (Major downgrading from active Air Defense Command base to Air National 
Guard Base) 
Westover AFB (Major downgrading from active Strategic Air Command base to Air 
Reserve Base) 
Naval Air Station Quonset Point 
Naval Construction Battalion Center Davisville 
Naval Station Newport, including Cruiser/Destroyer Force LANT 
North Truro AFS 
Naval Security Group Activity Nantucket 

Prior to the closings listed above, there were also many additional closings of major military 
facilities in the Boston/New England region. These additional facilities include: 

26. Naval Ammunition Depot Hingham 
27. Naval Ammunition Depot Hingham (Cohasset Annex) 
28. Springfield Armory 

a 29. Grenier A.FB 

Area Base Closings or Realignments Page I of 2 



30. Dow AFB 

'19) 
31. Presque Isle AFB 
32. Ethan Allen AFB 

While every region in the country must share in defense cutbacks, we here in New England and 
especially here in the Boston area believe that we have already contributed far more than our 
fair share of closings. We are aware of no other area of the country that has been called upon to 
bear so many closing or major cutbacks in such a small, concentrated geographic area. As can 
be seen from the lists presented above, many of the closings had to be endured before the BRAC 
process came into being, giving us no opportunity at the time to publicly defend the value of 
those bases to the nation's defense effort. Not specifically mentioned above is the fact that the 
area also lost the huge General Dynamics Fore River Shipyard in Quincy, largely as the result of 
lack of contracts from the Navy. In addition, essentially all of the smaller private ship repair 
yards in Boston have been put out of business, again largely the result of Navy decisions to no 
longer homeport ships in Boston and Newport. 

During recent testimony of DOD personnel earlier this year before the newly-formed 1995 
BRAC, it was stated that certain bases in California were not considered for closure due to the 
history of prior closings in their immediate areas and the impacts which those closures had. We 
believe that the Boston area should have been given similar consideration. 

When BRAC 1993 approved the closure of the Naval Station and the Naval Shipyard in 
Charleston, SC, there was general agreement by everyone that the loss of these two major 
facilities in one city was devastating. Yet, Boston has also lost & Naval Station and Naval 
Shipyard, as well as its Naval Hospital, its Naval Ammunition Depot, its Army Base, its Army 
Arsenal, and its Naval District Headquarters, not to mention the loss of nearby Fort Devens, the 
last major active Army combat presence in New England. (The latter loss was particularly 
painful, since a previous BRAC had voted to expand Fort Devens, only to be reversed by BRAC 
1991.) Now, NAS South Weymouth is proposed once again to be closed, despite a 7-0 decision 
bv BRAC 1993 to keep the base open and to expand it. It is not just that one city should be 
aiked to sacrifice so much over the years while some other areas of the country have remained 
relatively unscathed. 

It is  sincerely hoped that the 1995 BRAC Commission in its work will consider the cumulative 
impacts which these prior closings have already had on this region. With particular regard to 
the proposed closing of NAS South Weymouth, it is also hoped that the Commission is aware 
that it was here in Massachusetts that the U.S. Navy was born and that the whole concept of a 
reserve force in readiness was created and first put to the test at Lexington and Concord. It was 
also here in Massachusetts that the first Naval Air Station in the country devoted to the training 
of Naval Air Reservists was established right up the road from South Weymouth at Squantum. 
Keeping South Weymouth open will allow the proud tradition of the Naval Air Reserve in 
Massachusetts to continue. 

Area Base Closings o r  Realignments Page 2 of 2 



THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
Execurrv~ DEPARTMENT 

STATE HOUSE . BOSTON 02133 

(61 7) 727-3800 

WlWAM F. WELD 
OOV6RNOA 

AROEO PAUL CELLUCCl 
UEUTENANT~OOVERNOR 

February 8 ,  1995 
The   on or able John H. Dalton 
Secretary of the Navy 
1000 Navy Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20350-1000 

Dear Secretary Dalton: 

This letter is to follow up on our recent phone conversation 
concerning Naval A i r  S t a t i o n  (NAS) South Weynouth. 

A s  w e  discussed,  the Hassachusetts National Guard is impressed w i t h  
t h e  facilities a t  NAS South Weymouth and, with the Navy's approval, 
is intarested in loca t ing  a u n i t  onto the base. Specifically, the 
Guard is i n t e r e s t e d  i n  moving a field artillery battalion totaling * 4 5  f u l l  t i m e  and 600 part  time Guardsmen a s  well as t h e i r  trucks, 
howitzers, and other equipment. This is a new, high p r i o r i t y  unit 
t h a t  is assigned t o  the wContingency-Force Pool." 

Locating t h i s  uni t  onto NAS South Weymouth would require t h e  
const ruct ion  of two buildings, one of 85,000 square  feet to house 
the mi l i tary un i t s ,  and one of 12,000 square feet for the  
maintenance of t h e i r  equipment. As we discussed,  the state could 
fund such construction from a $100 million capital improvement fund 
intended f o r  the state's military installations. Moreover, the 
state would willingly negotiate with the Navy to fund the 
improvement of other facilities or infrastructure at NAS South 
Weymouth that would be used jointly by the Guard and Navy 
personnel. A s  I mentioned, t h e  l e g i s l a t i o n  authorizing t h i s  
capital improvement fund specifies t h a t  state funding is avai lab le  
only  if NAS South Weymouth is enhanced or expanded under the 1995 
base closure process. 

If it is all right with you, I would like to send my staff  to 
Washington to discuss this possible option with your installation 
experts. Your staff can contact Jim Kane i n  my office at: (617) 
727-3600. Thanks very much for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

& d& 
William. F. Weld 



DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

w t 4 t m  brand far uwrn1.1 marno .arm= 
The Honorable William F. Weld 
Governor of the Cornonwealth ~T* 2 

bear Governor Weld: 

of Massachusetts 
The State Houae 
Boston, MA 02133 

Thank you f cs your letter af February, 0 ,  1995, ?.a the 
Secretary of the N a v y  concerning ~ h e  Maeaaehusetts National 
Guard's interent in moving a field artillery battalion to the 
Naval Air Station at South Weymouth, Maaeachueetts. I am 
reaponding for Secretary Dalton. 

W you knov, on &ch 1, 1395, the Secretary of Defense 
submitted the Department of Defense's recom.endations eo the 1995 
D e f e n s e  B a s e  Closure and Relligamenc C o d e s i o n  and recomm~d8d 
closure of Haval Air Station, douth Ucymouth: Thw, i f  Secretary 
Perry' s recommendatioa i e  adopted by the Couunission and approved 
by the President and Congress, the Department of the Navy w i l l  
proceed to close the Air Statian wLchin six yeare of the date 
w h e n  closure is approved. In t h a t  event, the Departmen+ of the 
krmy could request pmperty at the baee f a r  use by the 
naseachusetts -National Guardt o f 5eld artillery battalion. 

k p c t  

kr r 

Since the focus of tbe 1995 baee closure process has 
ehifted to the. Commission, however, it may b& prudent to defer 
consideration of the Guard's urpreesion of interest until the 
commission submite its Report to the President on July 1, 1995. 
W i n g  =he interim-, i f  I may Lie 02 aesietznce,. please call me st 
(703) 693-4527.  

Pnonm t 

Pul 

W e  appreciate your Fntereat in thie important matter and 
look foward to working with you on a l l  maccers related to NAS 
south Weymouth. 

Sincerely, 

VILLI@ ULSSIDY, JR) 
Deputy ~esist Secretary of the N a v y  

(Conversion and Rede~elopmept) 



SITING OF RESERVE AVIATION SQUADRONS 

TO: 1995 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

FROM: Committee to Save Naval Air Station South Weyrnouth 

In its justification for recommending the closure of NAS South Weymouth, the 
Department of the Navy made the following statement: 

"In addition, this recommendation furthers the Departmental preference 
to collocate active and reserve assets and personnel wherever possible to 
enhance the readiness of both." . 

Regarding the basing of Reserve squadrons at active duty bases, it would appear that 
the navy itself, irrespective of the above statement, is not convinced of its merits or, at 
the very least, the Navy is inconsistent in its actions. One has to look no further than 
the 1993 closure process to see that actions speak much louder than words with regard 
to the Navy. 

Specifically, the 1993 base closure process resulted in the closure of four Naval Air 
Stations within the Reserve Claimancy; namely, NAS Dallas, NAF Detroit, NAS 
Glenview, and NAS Memphis. The closure of these four bases certainly presented the 
Navy with the perfect opportunity to put its belief of moving reserve squadrons to 
active bases into practice. Yet, not one squadron from any of these four bases has since 
been relocated -by the Navy to an active duty base! Rather, the remaining assets from 
these four Reserve bases have all been transferred to other Reserve activities. And, in 
fact, the Navy went so far as to create a new Reserve base! This latter base is located at 
the former Carswell AFB and is in the process of being opened under the new name of 
NAS Fort Worth at a cost of several hundred million dollars. 

The opening of NAS Fort Worth is especially interesting to analyze, since it would 
appear to entirely contradict the Navy's stated preference of collocating reserve and 
active assets. Specifically, the closure of NAS Dallas gave the Navy the chance to 
relocate the Reserve F-14s of VF-201 from NAS Dallas to NAS Oceana, the only active. 
duty base ont he East Coast where F-14s are stationed. Similarly, the Marine Reserve F- 
18s at NAS Dallas could have been relocated to MCAS BEaufort in South Caroling, the 
only active duty Marine Corps base on the East Coast where that type of aircraft is 
stationed. But, when given the opportunity to locate these valuable reserve assets from 
a closing reserve base to an active duty base, the Navy chose not to do so. Apparently, 
the Navy recognizeed that the highly-skilled manpower required to staff these 
squadrons can only be found in highly-populated urban areas where reserve bases have 
traditionally been sited. 

Another aircraft type to be found at the new NAS Forth Worth is the KC-130T tanker 
flown by the Marine Air Reserve. This type of aircraft is flown by squadron VMGR-234, 
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which relocated to Forth Worth from NAS Glenview when the latter Reserve base was 

1111, 
ordered closed by BRAC 1993. Here was another perfect opportunity whereby this 
squadron could have been moved from Glenview on to an active duty Marine Corps 
Air Station already having this type of aircraft stationed there. MCAS Cherry Point in 
North Carolina is such a base, since it currently is home to two active duty Marine 
Corps squadrons flying the KC-130. But, was this the Marines chosen course of action? 
The answer is no. MCAS Cherry Point is not located in an urban area from which the 
manpower needed to operate this squadron could have been drawn. The nearest major 
urban area is Norfolk, Virginia, slightly more than 150 miles away. Since VMGR-234 
ended up at Fort Worth and not Cherry Point, one could conjecture that it was believed 
that the 150 mile distance was too far to attract Reservists to Cherry Point. Boston to 
Brunswick is also approximatly 150 miles. 

Similar comments to those stated above can also be said for many other types of 
squadrons in the Naval and Marine Air Reserve. They would all show this same 
pattern of inconsistencies between the so-called policy of the Navy to locate its Reserve 
squadrons at active-duty bases and the actual actions taken by the Navy in siting these 
squadrons. In the interest of brevity, only the issue of the siting of Reserve P-3 and C- 
130 squadrons will be discussed in the following paragraphs. 

There are presently many Reserve P-3 squadrons that are based at Reserve bases. These 
Reserve bases housing P-3 squadrons include NAS Willow Grove (2 squadrons), NAS 
New Orleans, NAF Washington, Moffett Field, and, of course, NAS South Weymouth. 
Additionally, there is a Reserve P-3 squadron at NAS Point Mugu, an active duty base 
but which has no active-duty P-3 squadrons stationed there. If it is so advantageous for 
the Navy to prepose to move VP-92 from NAS South Weymouth to the active duty base 
of NAS Brunsw-ick, why has the Navy not proposed to also relocate the other Reserve P- 
3 squadrons to active duty bases, particularly active duty P-3 bases. The answer is 
simple. All of these Reserve P-3 squadrons, including VP-92 at NAS South Weymouth, 
are located near major population centers where the necessary manpower that these 
large squadrons need to operate can be easily obtained. it makes no sense to remove 
these squadrons: from Reserve bases to remotely-located active duty bases where 
squadron manning would prove to be very difficult, if not impossible. Again, the navy 
apparently recognizes this fact in light of its actions to keep the majority of these 
squadrons at Reserve bases, yet it persists in trying to make an exception out of VP-92 at 
South Weymouth. If a move to active duty bases does not make sense for all of these 
squadrons, then it does not make sense for VP-92 either. 

The C-130T is one of the newest aircraft in the Navy inventory and is operated 
exclusively by the Naval Air Reserve. However, much of the utilization of these aircraft 
is devoted toward the direct support of the active duty Navy throughout the country 
and, literally, around the world. Yet, when the four Reserve squadrons which fly this 
type of aircraft were established, all four were sited at Reserve bases (NAS South 
Weymouth, NAF Washington, NAS New Orleans, and Moffett Field) -- not active duty 
bases. Again, the Navy has apparently recognized that the large manpower 
requirements of these squadrons can only be found in areas of high population densities 
-- areas where Reserve bases, not active duty bases, are typically sited. One can only 
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conclude that moving VR-62 and its C-130s from South Weymouth to Brunswick would 

w result in severe manning difficulties for the squadrons. 

The basing practices of the Reserve components of the U.S. Air Force have been 
examined as a comparison with those of the Navy. These components consist of the Air 
.National Guard and the Air Force Reserve. The examination indicates that the Air 
Force bases only a relative small percentage of its aviation squadrons at active duty 
bases, and thus appears to indicate that the Air Force apparently does not see any great 
advantages in does so. 

Looking first at the Air National Guard, America's largest aviation reserve force 
according to any definition, that organization, based on 1992 data, operates a total of 98 
aviation squadrons. Of those 98 squadrons, 80 of them are located at civilian airports 
near major population centers where personnel to man those squadrons are readily 
available for recruitment. Only 18 squadrons in the Air National Guard are located 
aboard purely military facilities. Of those latter 18 squadrons, 12 are located at active- 
duty Air Force bases, with the remaining 6 being sited at one Air Force Reserve base 
and 5 Naval Air Stations. 

One might presume that the 12 Air National Guard squadrons located at active-duty 
Air Force Bases are sited at those locations in order to obtain some special advantages as 
a result of that arranaement. However, upon closer examination, this does not appear 

O. 
to be the case in most instances. Rather, their location at active-duty bases appears to be 
largely for convenience only. Specifically, of the 12 squadrons, only 3 are located at 
active-duty bases where the active-duty forces fly the same type of aircraft as the Guard 
units stationed at those same bases. For example, the State of Washington Air National 
Guard has a KC-135 squadron stationed at Fairchild AFB, where the active-duty forces 
at that same base also fly the KC-135. These units may, accordingly, have some 
opportunities to work with each other train together. On the other hand, a Kansas Air 
National Guard F-16 tactical fighter squadron stationed at McDonnell AFB presumably 
has few working relationships with the B-IB bombers flown by the active-duty forces 
stationed at that same base. 

In summary with regard to the Air National Guard, only 3 out of a total of 98 squadrons 
are based at locations where those squadrons operated the same type of aircraft as their 
active-duty counterparts. This fact would seem to indicate that the Air Force, through 
its National Guard Bureau, does not appear to see major advantages in locating its Air 
National Guard squadrons at active-duty bases and, even when it does locate them at 
those locations, far more often than not the types of squadrons so assigned would 
appear to bear no direct relationship to the active-duty squadrons at those same bases. 

The Air Force Reserve in 1992 had a total of 37 aviation squadrons that actually 
operated their own assigned aircraft. Of those 37 squadrons, 20 were located at active- 
duty Air Force bases. However, only 6 of those 20 fly the same types of aircraft as the 
active forces at those same bases. Once again, it would appear that the basing of Air 
Force Reserve squadrons at active-duty bases is also largely a matter of geographical 
convenience rather than from any perceived military advantage in doing so. 
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AIRCRAFT TYPES POTENTIALLY RELOCATABLE TO 
NAVAL AIR STATION-SOUTH WEYMOUTH 

BY 
John C. Yaney 

"Save Our Base Committee" 

NAS South Weymouth has the necessary capacity and supporting infrastructure to 
support additional aviation units. In addressing the issue of potential additional 
aircraft types to relocate to NAS South Weymouth in order to reduce excess capacity 
and to help assure the future of this base, a logical approach is to examine existing 
squadrons and their aircraft types at bases which have a lower military value. For bases 
within the Reserve Claimancy, two locations were determined in the most recent 1995 
analysis to have a lower military value than South Weymouth. These bases are NAS 
Atlanta (Military Value = 51.14) and NAS Fort Worth (Military Value = 60.94). 
Accordingly, presented below is a tabulation of squadrons at those bases and the types 
of aircraft which they currently operate. 

NAS Atlanta NAS Fort Worth 
VR-46 C-9B VR-59 C-9B 
HMLA-773 UH-IN/AH-IW VF-201 F-14A 
VFA-203 F/A-18A* VMFA-112 F/A-18A 

a VMFA- 142 F/A-18A* VMGR-234 KC-130T 

Given these aircraft types, below is presented a discussion of several of them which 
would appear to be most operationally feasible to station at South Weymouth and 
which could be readily accommodated in existing facilities there. 

C-98 aircraft are very frequent visitors to NAS South Weymouth and operate from there 
with no difficulty, either to destinations throughout the United States or overseas. 

C-98 aircraft require a Type I1 hangar, with NAS South Weymouth having two hangars 
of this class. Hangar 1 is presently occupied by only VP-92 and its P-3C aircraft. That 
hangar can accommodate three or four P-3C and/or C-9B aircraft simultaneously. 
Ramp space surrounding Hangar 1 can easily accommodate a C-9B squadron, or 
another P-3C squadron for that matter. Historically, until the recent demise at HSL-74, 
this hangar has traditionally accommodated two squadrons. Thus, with VP-92 as its 
sole occupant now, C-9B aircraft could be maintained within it with no difficulty. 

These two squadrons, presently located at NAS Cecil and directed by BRAC 93 to 
relocate to MCAS Beaufort, are now proposed by the Navy to be redirected by BRAC 
95 to NAS Atlanta. 

.II) 
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Hangar 2 at South Weymouth is presently occupied by VR-62 and its C-130Ts. 

I_ 
Supporting a C-9B squadron in this hangar and its accompanying ramp space would be 
difficult unless VR-62 were to be relocated to Hangar 1, a feasible option since Hangar 1 
and its ramp space could readily accommodate that squadron, along with VP-92. 

Manning a C-9B squadron at South Weymouth should pose no problems due to the 
very large number of airline personnel based in the Boston area. It is also important to 
note that the NAS South Weyrnouth area rated #I for demographics in the 1995 Reserve 
Air Station Military Value Matrix. 

During the current BSAT/BSEC deliberations, the scenario of moving C-9B aircraft from 
NAS Atlanta to NAS South Weymouth was discussed. A cost of $ was assumed 
for that move, consisting of $ for a 1000-foot runway extension and $ for a 
new training building. It can be reasonably argued that the runway extension is not 
required. Specifically, as stated previously, C-9B aircraft operate frequently from South 
Weymouth now, using either the 7000-foot Runway 17-35 and even more often the 
6000-foot Runway 8-26. It should also be noted that DC-9 aircraft (the civilian 
equivalent of the military C-9B) are among the most common aircraft using Washington 
National Airport and Laguardia Airport in New York, and do so with no difficulty. The 
runway length at Washington National is 6800 feet, while that at Laguardia is 7000 feet. 
Accordingly, there would appear to be no reason why the existing runways at South 
Weymouth would not be suitable for day-to-day C-9B operations. 

* It should also be noted, however, that the Commonwealth of Massachusetts legislature 
has recently passed a $100 million bond bill, which is available for military construction 
should NAS South Weymouth remain open and the DOD transfer additional units 
there. Thus, this bond money could be used to fund the cost of the training building 
and the runway extension, resulting in no cost to the DOD for either of those projects. - 

UH-INIAH-IW 

HML-771, A Mdrine Air Reserve helicopter squadron, was based at NAS South 
Weymouth until 1994, when the squadron was deactivated and its assets transferred to 
Camp Pendleton, California. At one time, this squadron operated up to 12 UH-IN Huey 
helicopters, sharing South Weymouth's Hangar 2 and associated ramp space with 
VMA-322, also now deactivated. The deactivation of HML-771 ended an approximate 
40-year history of Marine Air Reserve helicopter operations at South Weymouth. 

Should VR-62, the present occupants of Hangar 2, be relocated to share Hangar 1 with 
VP-92, Hangar 2 could once again support a Marine Air Reserve helicopter squadron, 
specifically an HMLA squadron equipped with both UH-IN and AH-IW types of 
aircraft. This type of squadron is typically composed of a total of 18 helicopters -- 6 UH- 
IN and 12 AH-W. All of these aircraft could easily be stored and maintained within 
Hangar 2 without the need to keep any outside. 

a There has been some question in the past as to whether the AH-IW Cobra gunship type 
of aircraft is suitable for operation at South Weymouth. We do not anticipate any 
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difficulties. Specifically, AH-I Cobra gunships are already commonly used in the 
general area, and frequently visit South Weymouth. Area users of AH-I gunships 
include the Rhode Island Army National Guard at nearby Quonset State Airport and 
the Massachusetts Army National Guard at Westover ARB. South Weymouth provides 
an ideal location for basing this type of aircraft, since over- the-ocean/ beach flying 
training, the most realistic environment for the Marines, is readily available. NAS South 
Weymouth is the owner of 640-acre No Mans Island target range, located only 53 
nautical miles from the base. Although only inert firing is permitted on this range, it 
does provide very valuable training. For those few occasions where the firing of live 
weapons is required, AH-IWs could easily travel to Fort Drum in New York, as the 
Army National Guard Cobra gunship helicopters now do. The Warren Grove range in 
New Jersey is also available. 

Manning a Marine Air Reserve HMLA unit at South Weymouth should not present any 
difficulties. HML-771 was always able to be manned, with many of its former Reserve 
personnel still living in the immediate area. Also, the demographics of the South 
Weymouth/Boston area are superb, as noted previously. 

It should be noted that the BSAT/BSEC originally proposed a scenario transferring an 
HMLA unit from NAS Atlanta to NAF Washington, with both MCAs New River and 
NS Mayport being considered later as a potential home for this unit. We strongly 
question why South Weymouth was not considered as a site for this squadron, since 
both hangar and apron space are available at essentially no cost and South Weymouth 
has a long history of Marine Air Reserve helicopter operations, including the H-1 type 
of aircraft. Marine Air Reserve helicopter squadrons have never been based at 
Washington, New River, or Mayport. 

The F/A-18 is another type of aircraft which could logically be based at NAS South 
Weymouth. 

Until VMA-322 was deactivated several years ago, South Weymouth had a history of 
operating tactical jet aircraft of many types for almost 40 years. VMA-322 operated the 
A-4M aircraft at the time of its demise, and it had been originally planned to transition 
this squadron to the F/A-18. 

VMA-322 was housed in Hangar 2 at South Weymouth, sharing that hangar with HML- 
771 for many years. As explained earlier, if the present occupant of Hangar 2 were to be 
relocated so as to share Hanger 1 with VP-92, Hangar 2 would then be available to 
house and maintain F/A-18 aircraft. Hangar 2 and its associated apron is believed to be 
of sufficient size to accommodate two squadrons of F/A-18s if need be. 

There are many advantages for basing F/A-18s at NAS South Weymouth. Several are 
briefly discussed below: 
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(1) Several over-the-ocean "Warning Areas" (W104, W105, etc.) are located very 
close to South Weymouth, permitting short transit times to and from these areas 
and, thus, allowing maximum training time within the areas. 

(2) Two military operating areas (Condor and Yankee) are located in nearby New 
Hampshire and Maine. VMA-322, when it was based at South Weymouth, made 
frequent use of these MOAs. The Syracuse MOA is located nearby in New York. 

(3) Nearby South Weymouth-owned No Mans Island target range is available for 
use with inert weapons. Live weapons can be employed at locations in New 
York (Fort Drum) or New Jersey (Warren Grove. 

(4) Opportunities abound for Dissimilar Air Combat Training (DACT) with other 
Massachusetts and New Eng1and:based tactical jet aircraft. For example, the 
Massachusetts Air National Guard operates F-15 aircraft at Otis Air National 
Guard base, located only 30 nautical miles from South Weymouth. The 
Massachusetts Air National Guard also operates A-10 aircraft, as does the 
Connecticut Air National Guard. F-16s are flown by the Vermont Air National 
Guard. The dual fighter/attack roles of the F/A-18 make the availability of these 
DACT training opportunities and nearby MOAs and warning areas of critical 
importance. 

(5)  Practice in-flight refuelling opportunities for the F/A-18s are plentiful in the area. 
For example, the Marine Air Reserve operates a squadron (VMGR-452) of KC- 
130T refuelling aircraft at Stewart ANGB in New York, a base located only 
slightly more than 150 nautical miles away from South Weymouth. That 
squadron frequently supported VMA-322 operations in the past. The New 
~ a m ~ s i r e  Air National Guard operates KC-135R refuelling aircraft at nearby 
Pease ANGB. The Maine Air National Guard also operates KC-135 aircraft. 
These squadrons make frequent use of the refuelling tracks located off the 
Massachusetts coast. 

,I 

(6)  As opposed to the single-runway Reserve bases such as NAS Atlanta, NAS 
Willow Grove, and NAS Fort Worth, for example, NAS South Weymouth has 
two runways oriented at 90 degrees to each other. This configuration almost - 
guarantees that the allowable crosswind components of small tactical jet aircraft 
&e never exceeded, thus improving safety a&l permitting operations to occur at 
all times. Flights are never cancelled because of wind conditions nor are landing 
aircraft required to divert to other airfields because of wind conditions. This fact 
is of critical importance for the F/A-18 with its narrow-track landing gear. 

(7) The climate at NAS South Weymouth permits pilots to be trained for operating 
conditions that may be encountered at any potential location throughout the 
world, including conditions of heat, cold, rain, or snow. Pilots must be well 
prepared to operate in any of these conditions, as no one can tell where the next 
world crisis requiring the activation of the Reserves will develop. 
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Concern has been expressed by some about operating F/A-18s in wintry 
conditions. This should not prove to be a problem at South Weymouth. For 
example, F/A-18s are currently operated by Canada, and soon will be operated 
by both Norway and Switzerland. These three countries are among the coldest 
and snowiest in the world. If they can operate F/A-18s under those conditions 
successfully, there is no reason why F/A-18s cannot be operated in less harsh 
conditions at South Weymouth. As stated previously, tactical jet aircraft of 
several types are currently operated successfully in New England. South 
Weymouth itself did so for 40 years. 

(8) F/A-18 engines are manufactured by General Electric in nearby Lynn, 
Massachusetts, only 20 miles from NAS South Weymouth. This closeness 
assures strong and timely product support from the manufacture, with its 
employees providing a likely source for recruiting squadron maintenance 
personnel 

F/A-18s, while currently not based at South Weymouth, are verv frequent visitors there. 
They can be found on the transient ramp almost every weekend. Again, these aircraft 
do not experience any difficulty in operating from either of South Weymouth's existing 
runways. However, as stated previously, there is an option to extend Runway 17-35 by 
1000 feet, with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts potentially picking up the entire 
cost of that runway extension. 

The Department of the Navy is currently proposing a BRAC redirect which would 
result in two Reserve squadrons (one Navy, one Marine) of F/A-18s originally 
proposed to be transferred from NAS Cecil Field to MCAS Beaufort now being sent 
instead to NAS Atlanta. We would suggest that NAS South Weymouth be considered 
as a site for one or both of those squadrons. Another potential source of Reserve F/A- 
18 aircraft for NAS South Weymouth relates to a Congressionally-mandated study of 
how many Marine Air Reserve F/A-18 squadrons are necessary to fight two wars 
simultaneously. It is conjectured by some that the number of Marine Air Reserve F/A- 
18 squadrons may have to be increased by up to two to meet this requirement. If so, 
South Weymouth would be an ideal location for such basing. In fact, the Marines have 
previously made a committrnent to South Weymouth with this regard should these two 
squadrons stand up and South Weymouth remain open. 

Manning F/A-18 squadon($ at NAS South Weymouth should, again, not prove to be 
difficult. Many of VMA-322's Reserve personnel still reside in the area. And, as stated 
previously, the area's demographics are superb, rating first in the 1995 Military Value 
matrix of Reserve bases. It should also be noted that during the 1960's before the 
reorganization of the Reserve Forces, NAS South Weymouth was home to two Marine 
Air Reserve jet attack squadrons (VMA-217 and VMA-322) as well as two Naval 
Reserve jet attack squadrons (VA-911 and VA-912). This fact conclusively demonstrates 
the strength of the area's demographics. 
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This type of aircraft could theoretically be supported at NAS South Weymouth, using 
Hangar 1 and its available apron space, sharing these facilities with VP-92. However, 
the logic of stationing a VMGR squadron at South Weymouth is not strong, given the 
nearby siting of VMGR-452 at Steward ANGB in New York. 

Due to the complexity of this aircraft type and the fact that only one such squadron is 
operated in the entire Naval Air Reserve, its relocation to South Weymouth is very 
unlikely. 

Although not based at either of the two locations listed at the beginning of this text, P- 
3C aircraft are ideal for basing at NAS South Weymouth. This type of aircraft is 
currently utilized by VP-92 at South Weymouth. As stated previously, Hangar I and its 
associated aircraft parking apron have the ability to accommodate another VP squadron 
flying P-3Cs. 

GENERAL 

Discussion to this point has indicated several aircraft types which could individually be 
accommodated within existing facilities at NAS South Weymouth. However, it is 
important to note that extensive additional development would be possible at the base 
to serve even more units. Specifically, the so-called East Mat area, once used for the 
outside mooring of blimps, is an area of over 40 acres on which at least two hangars and 
accompanying aprons could easily be constructed. These facilities could serve several 
squadrons, either Reserve or Active Duty. 
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LONG TERM IMPLICATIONS OF CLOSING NAS ATLANTA 
OR NAS SOUTH WEYMOUTH 

TO: 1995 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

FROM: Committee to Save Naval Air Station South Weymouth 

One of the key differences between closing NAS Atlanta or closing NAS South 
Weymouth relates to the long term implications for the availability of the respective 
airfields. 

Specifically, NAS Atlanta is a tenant of Dobbins Air Reserve Base (ARB), as are several 
other military and civilian organizations. There are no plans to close the ARB, 
regardless of what happens to NAS ~ t l a i t a .  The airfield (runway, taxiways, etc.) will 
remain open to serve the Air Force Reserve and its other tenants. Accordingly, it would 
be possible to put the facilities of NAS Atlanta in "mothballs" if the Navy so desired. 
Should some national emergency arise in the future, NAS Atlanta could be quickly 
reopened. In the meantime, should NAS Atlanta be selected for closure, its reservists 
could be airlifted each weekend from Dobbins to other Naval Air Reserve activities in 
the Southeast (e.g., NAS New Orleans, NAS Fort Worth, NAR Jacksonville, etc.). Or, 
these same reservists could attempt to affiliate with the reserve activities of the other 
military services located aboard Dobbins ARB (e.g., the Air Force Reserve, the Army 
Reserve, the Georgia Air National Guard). 

If, on the other hand, NAS South Weymouth were to be closed, its airfield facilities 
could very likely be lost forever, since there is no guarantee that the airfield will be 
taken over by civilian authorities and operated as an airport. Thus, under that scenario, 
the airfield at South Weymouth would not be available in a time of national emergency. 
Also, and just the opposite of the situation in Atlanta, closure of the airfield at South 
Weymouth eliminates the opportunity for the Navy to airlift local reservists to other 
training sites, thus forcing these reservists to either drive long distances to maintain 
their military affiliations or to drop out of the program. 

Long Term Implications of Closing NAS Atlanta or NAS South Weymouth 



ALTERNATIVE SCENARIOS FOR NAS BRUNSWICK 

TO: 1995 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

FROM: Committee to Save Naval Air Station South Weymouth 

PAGE 81 

The Navy has proposed that NAS South Weymouth be c l d  and its aviation assets be 
rebated to NAS Brunswick in order to help address the excess capacity situation at the 
latter base. This memorandum discussas several alternatives to that proposal, all of 
which would allow South Weymouth to remain open, with its squadrons remaining at 
South Weymouth. 

Fleet Air Reco~aissance Squadron Two (VQ-2) is employed in the electronic 
monitoring role. It utilizes the EP-3E aircraft, the same &am as the P-30 stationed 
at Brunswick but having a different interior. The squadron is based at NS Rota, Spain, 
but operates throughout the Atlantic area. 

The Navy recently relocated this squadron's Paafic counterpart iVQ-I) from NAS 
k a n a  in Guam bade to the mainland US., specifically to NAS Whidbey Island in the 
State of Washington. The squadron now deploys detachments throughout the Padfic 
where andwhen needed, as appropriate. The Navy apparently believe that, due to the 
reduced threat level, it is no longer necessary to permanently baae this squadron 
overseas. - i 

We would suggest that a similar strategy could be employe& in the Atlantic theater of 
operations. That is, VQ-2 could be relocated from Rota, SpM to Bmwidc,  Maine, 
with this squadron. in turn, sending airmadt detachments to various locarions when 
needed. Meanwhile, the bulk of the squadron would remain at Brunswick, Such a 
strategy would save the Navy money by reduang the need td maintain family housing 
ovarear, while improving morale of squadron personnel. it is balsp very likely that 
aircraft maintenance efficiencies cost savings would result by maintaining these 
aircraft at Brunswick, since BNnswick has all of the capabilities for such maintenance 
already in hand. 

If this pattern of operation can be successfully implemented in the Pacific by VQ-1, it 
would &?em logical that it can be duplicated in the Atlantic, 

Active-duty P-3C squadrons are presently homeported at Brunswick, Maine; 
Jacksonville, Plorida; Whidbey Uand, Washington; and Kaneohe, Hawaii. P may make 
a ~ s e  to rebate a P-3C squadron from one of the latter three bases to Brunswick, with a 
squadron from Jacksonville perhaps being the most likely candidate. 
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The Navy originally planned to close Brunswick and move its P-3s to JacksonviUe. 
However, these plans changed when the proposal was made to send NAS Cedl Field's 
S-3s to Jacksonville rather than to Oceana, Virginia. Moving S-3s to NAS Jacksonville 
will result in that base being home to P-3s and 53s in addition to H-3/Hd0 mti- 
submarine helicopters. The cambination of turboprops, jets, and helicopters will result 
in crowded conditions at NAS Jackwnville, both in the air and on the epund. In fact, a 
new hangar to accommodate the needs of VP-30, the Navy's P-3 training squadron, is 
presently under construction at Jacksonville. 

Given the situation described above, the logic and potential efficiencies of moving a F-3 
Squadron to Bmswick from Jacksonville in order to relieve the crowded conditions at 
the latter base should be investigated, 

At least one scenario studied by the Navy with regard to the possible closure of NAS 
Atlanta resulted in the proposal by the Navy to move squadrpn V R 4  and its C-9B 
aircraft from Atlanta to NAS Brunswick. Should Atlanta be closed and South 
Weymouth be kept open, new homes would have to be found for ail of Atlanta's 
air&. Certainly, South Weymouth would like to obtain as many of tnase aircraft as 
possible. However, if the Navy is adamant that the Brunswick area can support 
Raerve operations with its demographics, relocate the C-9 squadron to Brunswick and 

19 the rromPining Adanta aircraft to South Weymouth. 

Of the sguadrons presently at or proposed to be located at Atlanta (C-98, AH-I /UH-ls, 
FA-18s), the C-9 squadron is likely to be the smallest in terms ofpquired perwnnel and 
would, thus, have the greatest chance for success at Brunswick. '8runswick claims in its 
data call that it can locate a C-9 squadron in one of its hangars for only J100,OM). 
Brunswidc a h  has 8,000-foot runways which the Navy prefers @r this type of aircraft. 

1 

Relocation of Atlanta's squadrons to South Weymouth and Bnrnswtck would allow 
Atlanta to be closed, thus saving the Navy between $200 and 300 million, while kseping 
open a Reserve base (South Weymauth) with significantly higher military value than 
Atlanta and with significantly better demographics than Atlanta. The issue of 

I Brunswick excess capacity would also be addressed throu~h theatransfer of VR-46. 

This scenario would involve the realignment of Naval Air station Brwswick to Naval 
; Air Facility Brunswick, similar to proksals currently being considered by ERAC95 far 

NAS Key West and NAS Corpus Christie. 

Under this scenario, the airfield and assodated facilities would be retained for training 
purposes, access to nearby ranges, airspace, etc. Its strategic location would be 
presented, with the base's facilities available for use, as required. AU or most of the 
wisw &cr& at the base would be relocated ekewhere. 

Alternalve S e e d s  for NAS Brunswlck 



While the ravings associated with this scenario can not be estimated at this time, they 
auld be w e d  to be considerable. 

These scenarios repretwit only a sample of those which could potentially be developed 
and are meant to be representative of a range of possible options. Othere, of course, are 
possible and should be developed by the Navy for evaluatian, with the goal being to 
both keep South Weymouth open while maintaining the strategic presence of 
Bxalnswick. 

Alternative %enarb for NAS Brunswick Page 3 of 3 
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Demographics, The Navy's Future, Our Natlon's Security 

w Introduction 

We believe the Navy's decision to close the South Weymouth Naval Air Station 

was carried out without the examination or consideration of all pertinent demographic 

data. This documentation includes findings generated internally during the base 

closure and realignment process, specifically the Navy's own data calls and BRAC 

testimony. Additionally, more supporting evidence hiis been gathered using the most 

recant census data and an Independent, "eest Citles Study", conducted In 1983 by 

the respected management firm of Moran, Stahl and Boyer for the November edition of 

Fortune Magazine. To ignore this important demographic data amounts to the 

surrender of the Navy's position in the Northeast and will lead to the eventual 

dlsintegcation of the New England contingent of the Naval Reserves. 

Navy Demographics 
Throughout the process the Navy has their own demographic findings. Pkase 

0 review t b  demographic section contained in the Reserve Air Station Militqv Value 

Matrix Responses (Scoring), dated 2-21 -95. (See Chart #I ) South Weymouth's score - 
of 7.82 (See Chart #2) was the highest in the reserve air station categary. But 

throughout the procsss, there are references to tne "demographically rich" Atlanta 

area. As an example, the following remark was made by Mr. Charles Nemfakis. The 

fobwing is an ext=afpt from Section 5a. at the WEC dellberations dated 9 February 

1995. 

Mr. Nemfakis; 5a. Sooth Weymouth. NAS Atlanta actually hsd a lower 

rnllitary value score than South Weyrnouth, but MAS Atlanta could not 

cio8e because oC demagraph~co. 



Many similar references to the 'demographically productive and demographically rich 

Atlanta area", from a variety of sources, are littered throughout the process. Yet, the 

av Navy's own standard of measurement places Atlanta last in demographics. These 

references are misleading and weaken the credibijity of the Navy's mnclwions. 

In fact. Navy Data Calls fail to define meaningful *tistics as they relate demographics 

to Naval Reserve Recruiting. To do so, you must first identQ the sourma for recruiting 

qualified Naval Reseruists. A variety of programs exist that define these saurces: 

NAVW, OSVET, APG, SAM, OSAM and Direct Commissioning. Let us examine each 

in turn. 

1. NAVE?: The NAVET Program focuses on honorably discharged, physically 

qualified Naval Veterans who have earfwd a favorable re-enlistment code. 

2. QSY ET: The OSVET program targets physically qualified Other S e ~ c a  Veterans 

with Honorable Discharges and favorable re-enlistment codes. AWitionafly, their 

..) Military Oapatlonal Specialty (MOS) must convert readliy to Naval Enlieted Ratings 

or Naval Officer Designators. 

3. &: APG enlisted recruits are assessed directly horn civilian occupations which 

can be conwrted.to advanced paygrade level navy ratings. These pef~0nnel must 

demonstrate profidency by successfully completing the prescribed professional 

leadership and rating correspondence courses and passing applicable leadership 

and advancement exams within prescribed timeframes to make their advancad 

paygrades and ratings permanent. 

4. SAM and QSAM: The Sea and Air Mariner and Officer Sea and Air Mariner 

programs focus on high schoot and college graduates respectively. 



After an initial active duty training pdod at boot camp of Officer Garlddate School, 

these recruits are assigned to further profewionel training at A 8 C Sdlw16 for 

enlisted, or Surface Warfare School and follow-on sea duty tor officw's. Upan 

completion of thig initial training, them resmists are released from active duty and 

asignd ta reserve unitr in a obligor atam. These' programs cream a pool ol junior 

l a d  regservists. 

5. Direct C a m :  This program targets sdeetad prdeaionrrl nan-priot 

w i c e  dvil&ns with skills directly comrertible to a p d i c  Nsual O(llcer Dedqraators 

md Naval Officer Billet Codes. 

In all of these programs, a reservist must k able to compkts twenty (a) orti@admy 

years of w i c a  prior to reaching aga sixty (801, or high year ten- in Mar pMicvlu 

paygrade. Further, they must fall within the critwia miad under R A W  fctr 

enlisted pmonnel and ORAMOS for &. Thsy must dso meet the Reswe 

Functiofaai A$sQmmt Substitution Codes far the billets to which my will'be 

assigned. 

l'h9 ~ ~ k S i ' S  of personnel listed in Data Call 18 as awaiting billet adgnments are 

meaninglm, becaw the Data Call fails to answer the fdkwing quurtiarr: 

1. For PiW: How many an fixed-wing qualified? How many are rotycwing 

qulifibd? How many a n  singte-engine rated? How many are multi-qim rated? 

2. Far NFO's: How many are familiar with each type d aircraft on mrd tho *tion? 

How many are familiar with each type aC aircraft projected to be banderrad in to the 



w 3. For Other Officers: What is their distribution by Designatars, NOBC's and 

paygtada? How does this relate to the ORAMOS Crftlcal List and projectad available 

billets? . 

4, For Enlisted: What is their distributfdn by Ratings and NEC's? How doers this relate, 

to the R A W S  Critical List and projected available billet$? 

In fact, Navy Oata Calls tor NAS Atlanta haw hiitoricaily shown that this station has 

h n  unable to maintain a level af reawe manning that allwer its a~slgned units to 

maintain an R-1 Readiness Rating. As illusttatad by Chart #3, in many came, units fail 

to maintaln a personnel manning that wuld allow them to be dasignated 48 a 

mobilkable assst for meeting contingency operations or a stab d emafgmq or war. - It must alsa be remembered that more than pilots are required to safely aperaw 

aircraft Fuly two -thirds of a resave squadron is made up of mrvists. The enlisted 

pcrtlcn at these unib is tasked with the demanding duty ot rer ing  and maintaining 

the many technical aysterns that allow a given aifirame to apeate Waly. NATOPS 

p~~ the required maintenance schedules, and prudence dman$a that they be 

follo#rerd to trig letter to asure the aaiety d the airmw, the c~tkrursd eCfident service 

life of the aircraft, and the continued ability at the unit to s m l y  m p k W  Its 

assigned miasions in support of National Policies. For unlike many Mu@ Surface 

Reserve Unita, the N a ~ i  Air Resave is tasked with operational m ~ ~ .  It m t l y  

provides 10096 of the mstics Support Squadrons and 24% d the hAarltlme Patrol 

Squadrons (Table 2-2 Reserve Campanent Programs FY 1W mrt ~f 

the Reserve Forces Policy Board). Inability to adequately man these units will 

, .haw a detrimental effect on the Navy's overall ability to perfom these rnwna. 

a 



Further contradictory evidence can be found in the most recent census data and 

the 1993 independent study conducted by Moran, Stahl and Boyers for Fortune 

Magazine's, November 1993 "Best Cities" article. . 

Census and Best Cities Data 

When the demographic data is compared and analyzed, it is actually the South 

WeymouthGreater Boston area that is proven to be demographically rich and best 

suited to support the mission of the Naval Resewes. 

The 1993 MS&B study conducted for Fortune Magazine ranks the South 

WeymouthiBoston statistrcal area as a leader in the areas of educational opportunitte8, 

college enrollment, and skilled warkers. Combined with the diverse minority pool, the 

South Weymouth/Boston area should be viewed as one of the richest resoureas for the 

Navy. The study published in Fortune Magazine supports the Navy's own 

demographic documentation Mat ranks South WeymouthGreater Boston a? the top of 

the Nation. Overall, the study ranks the Boston area 3rd, with the flrst two spats going 

to RaleigNDurham and New York. The study reveals that there are more than a 

quarter of a million students in the greater Boston area. Of the six metropolitan areas 

that play host to a Naval Resewe Station, Boston ranks first in education. As charts 

#3a and #4 illustrate, 28.8 percent of the population holds a four year degree or higher 

while 11.2 percent of the peapie age 25 or older have earned a graduate degree. 

NROTC programs exist on the campuses of Boston University, Boston College, 

Harvard University, Tufts University, Northeastem University, Massachusetts Institute 

d Techndagy (MIT). NROTC programs also operate in the City Of Worcester, 

approximately 35 miles from Boston at the College of the Holy Cross, Worcester 

Polytechnic Institute, and Worcester State College. 



All of the preceding schools are recognized nation-wide as the fhest educational 

w institutions in the country, the perfect brwdlng ground for future rewrvists, Wton 

ranked 2nd in the categocy at four year college enroftment, 8th In the avallinMlity d a 

quality labar force, 5th in the availability of skilled uworkers, 1st in the p r m m  of high 

quality dleges and universities, and topped the country as Me bast aty far kn~wledge 

workers.(See Chart a) 
Reservists Pool 

The population of the Greater ~omw8auth Weymouth m&rapditan area is 

5,992,712 In key srections d the population amaidered to hi prime recruiting targets, 

namely able-bodied veterans and people within the 17-36 age bracket, gouth 

WeymcrutMGrmter Boston easily outdistances both Atlanta end Btumtck. Quer 

316,000 veterans call the Grater Boston area home. Veterans in the Manta area 

numbw afl,O00 while Brunswick rscards just over 82,000 uetsjrarrs. Qwr 46 petcant 

of the m a t i o n  base in the South Waymoutffireater Bostrm area is brlPtrrvleen the * ages of 17 and 35. The problorne with dcrinp South Wqmouth am only magnified 

when ycru consider $a negative affects the current DON plan will ha cm rwwtsts 

r W g n 6 d  to Brunswick, Maine, which is located agproxlmately 1W m i k  north of 

South Weymouth. And, like Atlanta, Brunswick Is alsa unabb to man U n g  billet 

apace. The tdlowing response was recorded in the Hrunswick data -11, 'fWn4itlrag 

personnel of the prdpar ratehating is dready the single largeat protde#n b r  unit 

readinma." Ttre shortage in manpow io evident, especially when you W at 

NRf SC 791 and NRTSC 181. 

As d March 95, only 29 d 35 billets fur NRTSC 791 were filled and in the cam Q# 

NRTSC 191 only 18 of 33 billets CWM be filled. In the case of South Waymouth ua. 

Atlanta, both are located near a major airpart and naturally attract a high number of 

pilots. 



But, we have not seen any documentation that details the specific abilities and 

q u a M f c a ~ s  of the "rich" Atlanta demographic pool. Pilot qualifications such as. fixed- 

rotary wing or singlehulti engine NfO qualifications, other offimr designators or 

enlisted ratlngs and NECS have not been dwumented by the Navy. But, at South 

WeymOuth, as recently aa 24 months ago, they we able fully man an A 4  Sky Hawks 

Squadron, VMA-223. While it appears the availability d qualiied p e m n e l  at Atlanta 

is in question, South Weymouth can support with local personnel, a Navy or Marine 

Squadron. Additionally, South Weymcuth woukl still have snoqh quWed personnel 

availabJe to man an F-18 Navy Squadron. This could be accomplkhad without the 

ne;gd to airlitt personnel. 

Failure to produca documentatian to substantiate the clasufe d South 

Weyrnoutn is not the Navy's only mistake. There are some loose ends, nwhsre in the 

plan doe$ the Navy mention what will h a m  to South WeymouCh's 545 Air 

Resewis&. These reservists need to dill at an air station, yet their Mwe has nwer 

0 bean addmwd. Action that would move #ese rmemists to Brunswick W d  be met 

with th. reality that &urnwick, - amrdlng to data call fespomes, has inadrquata 
s 

housing and space needed to make such a move feasible. In essgnce h r t s  is no 

Another factor affecting a move by resenria& to Wlaine is the distance they wit1 
4 

have to trawl if they intend to continue serving in me Navy R w a .  As yw c~ see 

in maps 1-9 . the overwhelming majority of rwrvists affected by the ckcmn lkre 

outside of the 50 mila border set down by We Navy as the ~~ that cbebrmines 

whether or not a reservist must ba cornpensam fw housing during r e s e ~ n  activities. 

The problem with the dlstanm raises two important questlcms; what wiH be the 

messing and bming cost to the Navy far rewviets traveling from outslbe the 50 mile 

radlw and haw this will affect the attrition, retention and rmitment of reaervi-3 



It is our contention that the traveling distance will have a serious adverse affect 

w resulting in the loss of many highly skilled reservists, as well as increased dtfficulty in 

recruiting qualified reservists. The bottom line, no other reserve NAS facility can 

match the people resourcas within the South Weymouth/Greater Bostan community. 

Recruiting Goals 
In July of 1994, as reported in the August 18th edition of the Navy Times, Navy 

Secretary John Dalton announced his first major equal opportunity initiative. He 

announcad then that by the turn of the century, he wants the naval servicas officar 

corps to "reflect society". He went on to say that by the year 2000, the number of 

minority officer accessions into the Navy and Marine Corps should in same cases, 

almost triple, 

While these future goals should be lauded, it should be noted that the Navy has 

failed to meet current minority recruittng goals. k t ' s  put this in the context of testimony 
4v 

from Secretary Dalton during the March 6, 1995 Defense Closure and Realignment 

Commission OpenYeeting. Secretary Dalton noted that reservists play ah important 

role in the area of recruitment. He said, "We asked our reservists to assist in 

recruitingn. At the same time, he conceded that new rwmitment targets will be difficult 

because the American public Is under the rnisimpression that the draw down means 

the Navy isn't hiring. We make a simikr conclusion, a lack d presence by the Navy in 

the South Weymauthl Greater Boston area will further contribute to the impression that 

the "not hiring" sign is hanging in the Plavy's door essentially closing out th6) richest 

recruitment area in New England and arguably the whole amtry. 



Conclusions 

Admiral Jeremy M. Boorda explained during We March 6th Open Meeting that it 

is.imprtant to put our Reserve canters where there are Reservists ot the right skill 

levels and quality fw us to have in our form. ~dditicnel support comes @om the 

R e ~ f ~ 6  O(Hcrrs Awocirrtion of the United Stam in its Wmony to the and 

Sqa@ MILCON SubcMrnittws, ''If the BRAC 95 recommendaions are approved, the 
. '  

Naval Reserve  will be reduced to less than 200 air and s u f m  tUMm Wanwide. 

This amcuntsnto the smallest number ad demographic CBnters for Naval Weaerve 

actlvity since World War 11 and one thud fewer than were in operalion in 1976 when the 

number of driWng Reservists waa appmnirnatdy the same aa L is Wf. This baing 

the case, t h a  the Navy cannot afford b lase Saum Wqmcutn. 

The documentation gemrated by the Navy and other sourcar dernmmata on a 

~oMiPtent basis that South Weymouth is rich in demagraphh pmviding Mgh pwlity 

recruit$ Md nsecvists who are invaJuabh to the Navy and its missdon. UW8 ather 

facilltim, South Weymouth is capable of hdtndlig its current miWn and il @m need 

a r i w ,  an wpanded mission. 

The Navy's demographic case is similar to the one pr-n@d in la$. Shey 

hawr made statements that cannot be ahahtiat&. The Navy has wrong& Wlamd 

d e m ~ r m k  ~mportance of c W w  b o l  BPecnr and Air StatiOrt~ rwhik imaring the 

value of South Weyrnouth. Deviation from tt# faas amounts to a Watian hM the 



Naval Reservists Loeatfcl Within 50 M i l e  of  South Wcvmoqtb Naval Air Scation hv *I*wn 

Acton. MA. 
Atlingon. MA 
Ashland. MA. 
Aycr. MA. 
BaLnont. MA. 
B/~efi'ca, MA. 
Boxbow& MA. 
Burlington, MA. 
Cunbrid* MA. 
Wirlc, MA. 
Chamaford, MA. 
Concod, MA 
Dngu~ MA 
Evrmt, MA 
F h n g h P m .  MA: 
HollimIk MA. 
Hopkinton MA. 
Hudson Mk 
Lexington, MA. 
Lincoln, MA 
LowaU,m 
u MA. 
Mutbomugh, h a .  
Mcdfbrd, MA. 
M*sc MA. 
Nuick, MA. 
Ncwron, MA. 
Reading. MA 
Shir teyvw.  
Somcrvilk, MA. 
Stbnaum. MA 
Stow, MA 
SuW, MA. 
Tmksbury, MA. 
Tyllsrbomueh, MA. 
WddMd, MA 
Wdrham MA 
Watertown, MA. 
Woy(urb MA 
Wmf~Cd MA 
Weston, MA. 
Wilmi ian,  MA. 
W i d t a w ,  MA. 
H'6bum. MA. 
Avacr, MA. 
Bdlinwm. MA. 
Braintree. MA. 
Brookline. MA. 
Canlon, MA. 
Cobnrcr, MA. 
IMlum. MA. 
r h ~ ~ .  Mtl. 
12axhrw(w&, M A ,  
E'ndlilin. MA. 

k l d b ~ k ,  MA. 
Medfdd, MA. 
Medway. MA. 
Millis, MA. 
Milton, MA. 
Ncedhm~ MA. 
Norfdk, MA. 
Norwood. MA. 
Plalnvillt, MA 
Quincy, MA. 
Rnnddph, MA. 
S b ,  MA. 
Stoughton. MA. 
Wdpd4 MA. 
Wdladay, MA. 
Westwoo4 MA. 
Wcymouth, M& 
W- MA 
Abiqton, M k  
B t i d p u e r .  MA 
Brockto~ MA. 
Carver. MA. 
w, MA. 
Hdik MA. , 

H ~ e r ,  MA 
Haason MA. 
Hinghun, MA. 
Hull MA. , 

Kin- MA. 
t . a k ~ l e ,  MA 
MMhfield MA 
MicldWoimfi MA. 
N d l  MA 
Pembrokc, MA 
Plymouth, MA. 
Rochester, MA 
Rockland, MA. 
Scituata MA. 
Wudwn, MA. 
Whit- MA 
W o n .  MA. 
C M a ,  MA. 
Ravua MA. 
Winthrop. MA. 
Auburn. MA. 
Blaclrsom, MA. 
Ctiruon, MA. 
Dou&& MA. 
Crallon. MA. 
I-laward. MA. 
Hoklcn. MA. 
~ l o p h l c ,  MA. 
1.nmrinsrm. M A .  
. U c h .  MA. 

Miiford MA. 
Millbury, MA. 
Nonhbridgc, MA. 
Oxford, MA. 
Shnwsbury. MA. 
Slerliryl. MA. 
Sutton, MA. 
uptoh MA 
Webstar, MA. 
Wcstbomu$h, MA. 
W e ,  MA. 
acmarublq MA. 
BournecMA. 
FdmcKlth. MA - MA. 
Sandwich, MA. 

MA. 
Althbom, MA. 
Durmouth, MA. 
Eastoh MA. 
Frirhven, MA. 
Fall b, MA. 
M a d d d ,  MA. 
New tbdfiwd MA. 
Norton. MA. 
Raynhm, MA. 
Rdroborh, MA. 
Seckonk, MA. 

Sw- MA. 
TnuruonJi4.A. 
wcstport.R(A. 
h m h y .  MA 
AndOver. MA 
Beveriy, MA. 
Bo*fbtd. MA. 
DanVec¶, MA. 
E m ,  MA 
b q w w n ,  MA. 
H ~ u l t m  MA. 
Haverhill. MA. 
Ipswicf~. MA. 
kwrtnce. MA. 
Lynn. MA. 
Lynnfield, MA. 
M u b W ,  MA. 
M c l t w ~ ,  MA. 
Nahnl, MA. 
~cwburl(port, MA. 
Peabady, MA. 
Kt~tvky, MA. 
Salctn. MA. 
SJ idnq,  MA. 
Suuyru, MA. 



-is& Located Withiv 50 Milw of South Wcvnrouth Naval Air Station by Tow4 

Swampscott. MA. 6 
Wahm.MA. 2 
Hudson. NH. 4 
Naslwa NH. I 0 
Atkinaon, NH. I 
Plristow, NH. 2 
S d a n  NH. 5 
Subrodr, NH. I 
Wtndhun, NH. I 
B- RI. 8 
Brirtol, a. 5 
Waflwl, RI. I 
Wlcwidc, R1. 16 
tittkcompto* R1. 4 
Miim Rf. l i 
Poalnoutll, lu. 7 
nvecton, RI. 4 
Crolrcfon, R1. 4 
Cumborirn4 fu. I 
F~mm.  RI. 1 
t indn. Rf. 5 
N#rhPmvideace,RI. 5 
P a w  RI. - 5 
i%~ idma  R(. 16 
Sdarrk, RI. 6 
WooMoJrot, Ri. 3 



Naval Reruista k a t e t l  Within 50 Miles of Rrr~nswick Naval Air  Station hv Town 

Norway, ME. 
PMS, ME. 
Bath, ME. 
Bawdoinham, ME. 
Phi-ry. ME. 
Kichmod ME. 
Tbprhm Me. 
Biddcbd, ME. 
lcameh& ME. 
Newlldd, ha. 
S.cq ME 
[kmuire#y ME 
N d  ME- 
Wiwrrrr, =- 
R = m t  ME- 
AulPuu, ME. 
Qlinr,= 
G d n a *  m. - ME. 
-, = - ME. 
RMQ)plS 
wcntkroRh4E. 
Bnumvidr. ME. 
CIpe - ME. 
Cumkr(m4 ME. 
Fdmout4 hdE. 
F f w a =  
GorhnS ME. 
Podand, ME: 
- 0 h - E  
w w =  
WuXhlQ ME. 
Ysrmwth, ME. 
Aukun, ME. 
Durhm, ha. 
oraonq ME. 
Lcwiston, ME. 
L.isboR ME. 
Mechurio Falk ME. 
Twrwr, ME. 





Scenario 1 - Close NAS ATLANTA GA 

RELOCATE: 
VR-46 TO NAS SOUTH WEYMOUTH MA 
MAG-42 (HMLA-773) TO MCAS IWW RIVER 

ROI = lYEAR 
NPV = $256,069K 
ONE TIME COST = $5537OK 
RECURRING SAVINGS = $23,84lK 

PROS 

- EXPANSION CAPABILITY 
PRESERVED AT DOBBINS 

- FACILITY AVAIL FOR 
SELRES AIRLIFT 

- IMPROVED READINESS 
WITH BE'ITER MANNING 
AT SOUTH WEYMOUTH 

- IMPROVED MILITARY 
VALUE FOR RESERVE 
NAS SUBCATEGORY 

Scenario 2 - CLOSE NAS ATLANTA GA 

RELOCATE: 
V R 4  TO DOBBINS AFB 
MAG42 (HMLA-773) TO MCAS NEW RIVER 

ROI = IMMEDIATE 
NPV = $260,529K 
ONE TIME COSTS = $47,283K 
RECURRING SAVINGS = $23,658K 

CONS 

- NOT THE MOST COST 
EFFECI'IVE SCENARIO 

- NO DEMOGRAPHICS 
FOR MCAS NEW RIVER 

PROS 

- HIGHEST SAVINGS OF 
ALL SCENARIOS CLOSING 
NAS ATLANTA 

- LOWEST ONE TIME 
COST FOR CLOSING 
NAS ATUUVTA 

- EXPANSION CAPABEITY 
PRESERVED AT DOBBINS 

- FACILITY AVAIL FOR 
SELRES AIRLIFT 

- IMPROVED MILITARY 
VALUE FOR RESERVE 
NAS SUBCATEGORY 

CONS 

- NO CHANGE IN UNIT 
MANNNG/READINESS 

- STILL IN ATLANTA 
SMSA WITH SAME 
DEMOGRAPHICS 

- NO DEMOGRAPHICS 
FOR MCAS NEW RIVER 



Scenario 3 - Close NAS ATLANTA GA 

RELOCATE: 
VR-46 TO NAS JRB NEW ORLEANS LA 
MAG42 (HMLA-773) TO MCAS NEW RIVER 

ROI = l Y E A R  
NPV = $250,468K 
ONE TIME COST = $60,229 
RECURRING SAVINGS = $25,26OK 

PROS 

- EXPANSION CAPABILITY 
PRESERVED AT DOBBINS 

- FACILITY AVAIL FOR 
SELRES AIRLIFT 

- IMPROVED MILITARY 
VALUE FOR RESERVE 
NAS SUBCATEGORY 

Scenario 4 - CLOSE NAS SOUTH WEYMOUTH MA 

RELOCATE: 
VR46 TO DOBBINS AFB 
VR-62 TO NAS BRUNSWICK 
SUPPORT PERSONNEL TO NAS BRUNSWICK 
USTRANSCOM UNIT TO GROTON OR NEWPORT 
AUGMENTING/SUSTAINING UNITS TO QUINCY 
USMCR ORDINANCE UNITS TO QUANTICO 
MAG-42 (HMLA-773) TO MCAS NEW RIVER 
NO DISPOSITION FOR VP-92 

ROI = l Y E A R  
NPV = $315,245K 
ONE TIME COSTS = $17,34lK* 
RECURRnVG SAVINGS = $27,423K 

CONS 

- NOT THE MOST COST 
E F F E W  SCENARIO 

- NO DEMOGRAPHICS 
FOR MCAS NEW RIVER 

- NO DEMOGRAPHICS 
FOR NAS JRB NEW 
ORLEANS 

PROS 

- HIGHEST SAVINGS 
OF ALL SCENARIOS 

CONS 

- SUBSTANTIALLY DEGRADED 
MISSION CAPABILITY 

- POORER DEMOGRAPHICS IN 
ATLANTA AND BRUNSWICK 

- NO DEMOGRAPHICS FOR MCAS 
NEW RIVER OR QUANTICO 

- NO DEMOGRAPHlCS FOR 
NEWPORT OR GROTON 

- * INFLATED NPV/DEFLATED 
ONE TIME COSTS: COBRA 
DOES NOT REFLECX ALL 
MILCON IDENTIFED IN 
SCENARIO DEV. 

- NO DISPOSITION FOR VP-92 
- LOSS OF ASSETS FOR EXPAN- 

DED RESERVE OPERATIONAL 
MISSIONS (E.G. BOSNIA AIRLIFT 
& BUXXADE, HAITIAN OPS, 
PERSIAN GULF PATROLS, ETC.) 











Chart #4 a 1 People age 25+ Grad. Dearee I 

NEWORL ATLAN WASH 
96 of people with Grad. Degrees 

FT WRTH . 

Statistics compiled by Moran Stahl and Boyer-1993 



Top Ranking 
South WeymouthBoston Metropolitan Area 

I7 High Quality CollegWUniversitles 

1 I I Skilled Workers 

I 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

4 

B Interaction Business aqd Academics (i j Industry Leaders 

Education Level 

Quality labor Force 

Knowledge Wwkers 

College Enrollment 

Research Dollars 

Venture Capiul 

Innovative Firms 

Research Centers 

Patents 



Location ofllaval Resen&& 
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RESERVE UNIT MANNING COMPAJUSON (% OPP/ENL) 

NAS ATLANTA 
0 

NAS SOUTH mYM0m 
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Fleet Support 
NAS South Weymouth Reserve Units / Individuals 

I FY 91/92 Desert Shield / Desert Storm 32,000 Man Days 

FY 93 Multiple Worldwide Support Missions 

Same as FY 93 

Currently Supported Operations Include: 
- UPHOLD DEMOCRACY, Haiti 
- SOUTHERN WATCH, Saudi Arabia 
- SHARP GUARD, Adriatic Sea / Bosnia 
- DRUG INTERDICTION, Caribbean Sea 
- FLEET EXERCISES, Mediterranean Sea 
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The following remark made by Mr. Charles Nemfakis is an 

excerpt from Section 5a. of the BSEC deliberations dated 9 

February 1995. 

Mr. Nemfakis; 5a. South Weymouth. NAS 

Atlanta actually had a lower military value 

score than South Weymouth, but NAS 

Atlanta could not close because of 

demographics. 
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The following is an excerpt of a letter from Mr. Charles Nemfakos to Chairman Jim Courter 
dated 20 May 1993. The certified information'provided is in response to a commission inquiry 
regarding Navy Reserves and Surface Reserves activities. 

Q: Reserve units are geographically tied to demographics (i.e., areas 
with populations of highly educated veterans or civilians with technical 
skills directly rellated to mtlttary speciialiies) in order to maintain 
manning levels. In addition, reservists currently assigned to units are 
restricted in ability to relocate because of their civilian occupations 
and part-time military status. 

Q3. What factors were considered in determining ability to retain 
qualified incumbent reservists and recruit new personnel at the 
gaining sites? 

A3. A major factor in determining the ability to recruit and retain 
qualified reservists at a gaining site is ~roximi tv to reservists' homes. 

The ability to recruit and retain qualified individuals has remained 
exceptionally high within these areas. This demographic factor was 
considered by the BSEC in deliberative sessions concerning Naval 
Reserve activities. 





Reserve Mobile 

For each of ttlese other reserve ~ a v ~ l h i a r i n e  Carps units at your air scaliorl, provide the number of 
authorized billets and the number of persorlrlel actually assigried to the squadron for the p a t  thm fiscal 
yean. Pmvide [tiis information i l l  the furrrlat below for boll1 Selected Reservists (SELRES) and Training 
and Administration of Resemes ('1'AIO Navy reservistslFull-Tim Support (FIX Marine Corps reservists, 
Explain differences between autl\orized and actual manning in the remarks section. 





NAVAL RESERVE CENTER 

CURRENT SITE 
- NRC SOUTH WEYMOUTH (LOCATED NAS SOUTH WEYMOUTH) 

SUPPORTED BY MEDIDEN CLINIC 
SUPPORTED BY PERSONNEL SUPPORT DETACHMENT (PSD) 
SUPPORTED BY BILLETINGIGALLEY 
SUPPORTED BY RECRUITTNG - - ~  - -- . - 
SUPPORTED BY MWRIFITNESS FACILITIES 

- ONLY SITE IN UNITED STATES THAT PHYSICALLY SHARES EXISTING 
ASSETS .... WE USE NAS SPACES 

- THE LARGEST RESERVE CENTER IN NEW ENGLAND 

- MORALE AND QUALITY OF LIFE HAVE IMPROVED DRAMATICALLY. 

"REDUCED OVERHEAD FOR NAVAL RESERVE CENTER. 



NAVAL RESERVE CENTER 

POSSIBLE SITE 
(DOD RECOMMENDATION) 

- NRC SOUTH WEYMOUTH RETURN TO QUINCY 

- REHAB BUILDING ($2.5 MILLION REHAB) 
- INCREASE MED/DEN COSTS 
- INCREASE BILLETING COSTS 
- INCREASE MEAL COSTS 
- PERSONNEL SUPPORT DETACHMENT ??? 

QUALITY OF LIFE 

- NO EXCHANGE (CLOSEST NAVY NEWPORT) 
- NO BASE HOUSING 
- NO MWR FACILITIES 

* INCREASE OVERHEAD FOR NAVAL RESERVE CENTER. 



ALTERNATIVE SCENARIOS FOR NAS BRUNSWICK 

0 Relocate VQ-2 from NS Rota, Spain to Brunswick 

Relocate an Active-Duty P-3C squadron from NAS Jacksonville 
or elsewhere to Brunswick 

Downsize NAS Brunswick to a NAF, similar to Navv 
J 

proposals for Key West and Corpus Christie 



SOUTH WEYMOUTH SQUADRONS AND AIRCRAFT 

SQUADRON AIRCRAFT TYPE 

Existing 

VP-92 P-3C (Anti-Submarine) 

VR-62 C-130T (Cargo) 

Base UC-12B (Passenger) 

Recent Past 

VMIA-322 A-4M (Attack Jet) 

HSL-74 SH-2F (Anti-Submarine Helicopter) 

HML-771 UH-IN (Utility Helicopter) 



. . 
AIRCRAFT TYPES POTENTIALLY RELOCATABLE TO 

NAVAL AIR STATION SOUTH WEYMOUTH 

C-9B (Passenger/Cargo DC-9 Jet) 

CI Common visitor 
Cl Fits into either hangar 
CI Strong airline demographics in Boston area 

UH-IN/AH-IW (Utility/Attack Helicopters) 

Cl 40-year history of Marine Reserve helicopters at South 
Weymouth 

CI south Weymouth ideal for over-water and over-land 
training 

CI Large available pool of personnel 

FA-18A (FightedAttack Jet) 

0 Numerous over-water and over-land training areas nearby 
CI No Mans Island target range 

Dissimilar Air Combat Training opportunities 
Practice air refueling opportunities 

Q All weather training 
LI Superb demographics for squadron manning 

P-3C (Anti-Submarine Warfare 4-Engine Turboprop) 

Aircraft Type already operated at South Weymouth 
Closest Reserve base to Greenland-Iceland-UK gap 
Closest Reserve base to the open ocean 



Naval Air Station So.  Weymouth 
Dept. of the Navy, BRAC 95 Selection Criteria Deviations 

1) Ignored the standards set in the Base Closure Act and ignored all of their own 
estarblished controls to "ensure the accuracy, completeness. and integrity of the 
information" upon which decisions would be made. The GAO has questioned this 
procedure on previous rounds of closure as the DON process clearly relies heavily upon 
the acceptance of certain assumptions and military judgements with no documentation 
to support the decisions. 

2 )  Regardless of the DON praise for the equality and fairness of militaiy value ranking 
and the process of arriving at it, the Navy disreuarded NAS So. \~e~m;)u th ' s  clearly 
superior standing and made their recommendat;* in defiance of the BRAC 95 goal to 
reduce excess capacity. 

3 To accomplish its recommendation the Navy had to deviate substantially from the 
selection criteria by, at the last minute. and only to satisfq. an undocumented desire of a 
CINC. sacrifice Reserve NAS So. Wevmouth by making comparisons to active dutv 
NAS ~runswick,  a documented opera60nally unnecessary faciliv. 



1. Closure of NAS BRUNSWICK ME is a non-starter because it removes the only operational Naval Air 
Station in the Northeastern U.S. ATSJD compares Reserve Air Stations with Operational Air Stations. 

2. Closure of NAS SOUTH WEYMOUTH MA is predicated on faulty COBRA Data that does not reflect all 
significant MILCON and associated recurring costs. 

3. Closure of NAS SOUTH WEYMOUTH MA permanently removes the only Naval Air Reserve presence from 
the Northeastern U.S., 

- presuming reservists will be able to consistently travel 150 miles to NAS BRUNSWICK ME 
during winter months. 

- presuming NAS BRUNSWICK ME can provide berthing for commuting reservists. 
- presuming no loss of unit readiness and mission capability. 

4. Closure of NAS ATLANTA GA does not remove a significant Naval Air Reserve presence from the 
Southeastern U.S. because NAS JACKSONVILLE FL, home to many reserve units, will remain. 

5. Closure of NAS ATLANTA GA did not consider possibility of relocating reserve units to NAS 
JACKSONVILLE FL 

6.  Closure of NAS ATLANTA GA with transfer of reserve assets to NAS JACKSONVILLE FL 
- provides significant reserve support already in place 
- retains facilities to conduct airlift of reservists preserving unit retention 
- avoids reservists commuting by car during severe winter weather 
- provides for ability to reinsert Naval units similar to the recommendation to place Marine Corps 

Reserve Units into ARNG Selfridge (formerly NAF Detroit). 
- provides additional population from which to recruit reserves for units historically undermanned. 

7. Closure of NAS ATLANTA GA improves overall Military Value of Naval Reserve Air Stations. All other 
options degrade Military Value. 
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
S T A T E  HOUSE BOSTON 02133 

(61 7) 727- 3600 

WILLIAM F. WELD 
GOVERNOR 

ARGEO PAUL CELLUCCI 
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 

May 3, 1995 
The Honorable Joe Robles, Jr. 
Commissioner 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission (BRAC) 
1700 North Moore Street, Suite 1425 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

Dear General Robles: 

On behalf of Governor Weld and the citizens of Massachusetts, I want to thank you for 
visiting Naval Air Station (NAS) South Weymouth. 

As you are now aware, we have serious reservations concerning the Navy's failure to 
document their decision and their neglect of NAS South Weymouth's superior military value, 
particularly the region's demographic richness. Although the Commander of the Atlantic Fleet 
may indeed have operational reasons for preserving NAS Brunswick, the Navy failed to consider 
other scenarios that would have reduced excess capacity without weakening the quality of its 
Reserve Air Stations, Therefore, attached you will find an analysis done by knowledgeable 
members of the s o u 6  Weymouth community that lists several scenarios for reducing excess 
capacity at NAS Brunswick without closing NAS South Weymouth. We strongly believe that 
the Navy's recommendation to close NAS South Weymouth and to disperse its Reserve units 
deviates markedly from the base closure selection criteria by diminishing the readiness of the 
Reserves, weakening the ability of the Navy to mobilize in the New England region, ignoring 
future manpower requirements of the Naval Reserve, and reassigning units to substandard or 
non-existent facilities when superior facilities exist at NAS South Weymouth. 

I know your task is a difficult one. We appreciate all your efforts to strengthen our 
nation's security. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

@@& Argeo Paul Cellucci 

Attachment V - 

Lieutenant Governor 



ALTERNATIVE SCENARIOS FOR NAS BRUNSWICK 

TO: 1995 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

FROM: Committee to Save Naval Air Station South Weymouth 

The Navy has proposed that NAS South Weymouth be closed and its aviation assets be 
relocated to NAS B m w i c k  in order to help address the excess capacity situation at the 
latter base. This mernorahdum discusses several alternatives to that proposal, all of 
which would allow South Weymouth to remain open, with its squadrons remaining at 
South Weymouth. 

Pelacation of VO-2 to NAS Bahgswirk 

Fleet Air Reconnaissance Squadron Two (VQ-2) is employed in the electronic 
monitoring role. It t~tilizes the EP3E aircraft, the same airframe as the P-3G stationed 
at Brunswick but having a different interior. The squadron is based at NS Rota, Spain, 
but operates throughout the Atlantic area. 

The Navy recently relocated this squadron's Paafic counterpart (VQ-I) from NAS 
Agana in Guam back to the mainland U.S., specifically to NAS Whidbey Island in the 
State of Washington. The squadron now deploys detachments throughout the Pacific 
where and when needed, as appropriate. The Navy apparently believes that, due to the 
reduced threat level, it is no longer necessary to permanently base this squadron 
overseas. 

We would suggest that a similar strategy could be employed in the Atlantic theater of 
operations. That is, VQ-2 could be relocated from Rota, Spaiq to Brunswick, Maine, 
with this squadron, in turn, sending aircraft detachments to various locations when 
needed. Meanwhile, the bdk of the squadron would remain at Brunswidc- Such a 
strategy would save the Navy money by reducing the need to maintain family housing 
overseas, while improving morale of squadron personnel. It is also very likely that 
aircraft maintenance efficiencies & cost savings would result by maintaining these 

aircraft at Brunswick, since Brunswick has all of the capabilities for such maintenance 
already in hand. 

If this pattern of operation can be successfully implemented in the Pacific by VQ-1, it 
would seem logical that it can be duplicated in the Atlantic, 

Active-duty P-3C squadrons are presently homeported at Brunswick, Maine; 
Jacksonville, Florida; Whidbey Island, Washington; and Kaneohe, Hawaii. It may make 
sense to relocate a P-3C squadron from one of the latter three bases to Brunswick, with a 
squadron from Jacksonville perhaps being the most likely candidate. , 

Alternative Scenarios for NAS Brunswick Page 1 of 3 



The Navy originally planned to dose Brunswickand move its P-3s to Jacksonville. 
However, these plans changed when the proposal was made to send NAS Cecil Field's 
S-3s to Jacksonville rather than to Oceana, Virginia. Moving S-3s to NAS Jacksonville 
will result in that base being home to P-3s and S-3s in addition to H-3/H-60 anti- 
submarine helicopters. The combination of turboprops, jets, and helicopters will result 
in crowded conditions at NAS Jacksonville, both in the air and on the ground. In fact, a 
new hangar to accommodate the needs of VP-30, the Navy's P-3 training squadron, is 
presently under construction at Jacksonville. 

Given the situation described above, the logic and potential efficiencies of moving a P-3 
Squadron to Brunswick from Jacksonville in order to relieve the crowded conditions at 
the latter base should be investigated. 

Relocation of VR-46 to NAS Bmnswj& 

At least one scenario studied by the Navy with regard to the possible closure of NAS 
Atlanta resulked in the proposal by the Navy to move squadror VR-46 and its C-9B 
aircraft from Atlanta to NAS Brunswick. Should Atlanta be closed and South 
Weymouth be kept open, new homes would have to be found for all of Atlanta's 
aircraft. Certainly, South Weymouth would like to obtain as many of those aircraft as 
possible. However, if the Navy is adamant that the Brunswick area can support 
Reserve operations with its demographics, relocate the C-9 squadron to Brunswick and 
the remaining Atlanta aircraft to South Weymouth. 

Of the squadrons presently at or proposed to be located at Atlanta (C-9s, AH-1/UH-1s. 
FA-I&), the C-9 squadron is likely to be the smallest in terms of required personnel and 
would, thus, have the greatest chance for success at Brunswick. Brunswidc claims in its 
data call that it can locate a C-9 squadron in one of its hangars for only $100,000. 
Brunswick also has 8,000-foot runways which the Navy prefers for this type of aircraft. 

South Weymouth, on the other hand, would be used to house the FA-l8s"and the 
AH-I/UH-1s. South Weymouth is a perfect location for these airaaft, given its strong 
demographics, nearby over-theocean training areas, available target range at Nomans 
Island, etc. 

Relocation of Atlanta's squadrons to South Weymouth and Brunswick would allow 
Atlanta to be closed, thus saving the Navy between $200 and 300 million, while keeping 
open a Reserve base (South Weymouth) with significantly higher mill'tary value than 
Atlanta and with significantly better demographics than Atlanta. The issue of 
Brunswick excess capaaty would also be addressed through the transfer of VR-46. 

Realim - NAS Brunswick to NAF Brunswick 

This scenario would involve the realignment of Naval Air Station Bruwwick to Naval 
Air Facility Brunswick, similar to proposals cun=tly being considered by BRAC95 for 
NAS Key West and NAS Corpus Christie. 

Altema tive Scenarios for NAS Brunswick Page 2 of 3 



Under this scenario, the airfield and associated fadities would be retained for training 
purposes, access to nearby ranges, airspace, etc. Its strategic location would be 
preserved, with the base's facilities available for use, as required. All or most of the 
existing aircraft at the base would be relocated elsewhere. 

While the savings assodated with this scenario can not be estimated at this time, they 
could be expected to be considerable. 

These scenarios represent only a sample of those which could potentially be devdoped 
and are meant to be representative of a range of possible options. Others, of course, are 
possible and should be developed by the Navy for evaluation, with the goal being to 
both keep South Weymouth open while maintaining the strategic presence of 
Bnmswick. 

Alternative Scenarios for NAS Brunswick Page 3 of 3 



7 U.S. SENATOR 
DemocratAUew Jersey 

- - - 

731 Hart s e n a t e a c e  13uilding -* Washington, D.C. 2051 0 2024'24-3224 

Contact: Vicki Streitfeld, Kristen Ludecke (D.C.) 
Amy Toth (N.J.) 

Statement by Senator Bill Bradley 
at the New York Regional Hearing 

of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
May 5, 1995 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Commission, thank you for taking the time to 

attend this important regional hearing. I hope the testimony you will hear today will assist 

you in your difficult task. 

That task, of course, is to review Secretary Perry's recommended list of closures and 

realignments, and make sure that those recommendations were based upon a fair and rational 

assessment of the value of those bases. 

There are two main purposes to closing military installations: saving taxpayer dollars 

by reducing unneeded facilities, while at the same time preserving the level of military 

readiness that is essential to maintaining our strong national defense. Closing Bayonne and 

Lakehurst thwarts both of these goals. Decisions to close these installations were based 

upon incorrect premises, incomplete analysis, and insufficient understanding of the unique 

attributes of these facilities. 

The Base Realignment and Closure Report states that "Bayonne provides the Army 

with few military capabilities that cannot be accomplished at commercial ports." I believe 

this assertion, made without ample evidence or adequate study, is simply false. The expert 

testimony you will hear today refutes the Army's assertion, and warns of the decrease in 



military effectiveness that will occur as a result of such a move. 

Handling equipment such as M-1 tanks and Bradley infantry fighting vehicles 

requires a labor force specially trained to handle such cargo: MOTBY has that labor force. 

Moving such equipment requires specialized access from railways and highways: MOTBY is 

the only place on the East coast that has such access. It requires stringent security: 

MOTBY can accommodate every land-based weapons system in inventory without additional 

security upgrades. Finally, it requires that all of these elements work together in remarkably 

tight time frames to support our missions abroad. The only place on the East Coast that 

has all of these elements and can perform in such a time frame is the Military Ocean 

Terminal at Bayonne. 

To sacrifice MOTBY would be to sacrifice a military asset that has proven its value 

to this nation again and again. This move would come to haunt our military in the event of 

another sudden deployment such as Desert Storm or Operation Restore Hope. 

You will also hear today from experts on the Naval Air Warfare Center at Lakehurst. 

They will demonstrate to this Commission in no uncertain terms that the recommendation to 

realign Lakehurst does more than thwart the goal of saving taxpayer dollars: it poses a 

threat to the heart of naval aviation. 

It is fitting that we sit here today, on the hangar deck of the Intrepid, to discuss the 

contribution that Lakehurst makes to our nation's defense. The Intrepid served our Navy 

proudly for 37 years, but it is a museum today. It is no longer an aircraft carrier because 

the catavult and arrestinn gear is no longer - functional. 

When this gear fails, you no longer have the ability launch and recover high 

performance combat aircraft -- you've lost an aircraft carrier. As you will hear today, it is 

Lakehurst that designs and tests that equipment. Lakehurst is the heart of Naval Aviation, 

and destroying the synergies that exist there would turn other proud vessels such as the 



Intrepid into museums -- into floating parking lots for useless aircraft. 

The expertise that New Jerseyans bring to the BRAC process served the state and the 

country well in 1993, when the Commission reversed the decision to close McGuire Air 

Force Base. That reversal was based upon the facts m d  grounded in the merits of 

McGuire's superior location, -facilities, and personnel. I urge this Commission to maintain 

the integrity of that decision, and allow McGuire to continue to carry out the mission it has 

been given. 

The mission of Fort Dix is also a proud one; the transfer of Fort Dix to the Reserve 

Command will be highly beneficial to the Army National Guard and Army Reserve Units. It 

is important, however, that Dix retain enough personnel to support that mission. I do not 

believe the current recommendation provides for this, and I hope the Commission's final 

report will reflect this need. 

Finally, I would like to bring your attention to a group of people that have become 

reluctant experts on the BRAC process--the New Jerseyans who have come here today to 

support Lakehurst, Bayonne, Fort Dix, McGuire, and Fort Monmouth. They are here 

because they live and work around these bases, and they know first-hand the value the 

installations have--not only to the economy of our state, but to the security of our nation. I 

look forward to hearing from some of these experts later today, and I thank them for being 

here. 

You and your fellow Commissioners have a number of difficult decisions to make 

during this process. It is my hope, however, that after hearing from the individuals who will 

present testimony before you today, your decision to reject ill-advised recommendations for 

closure or realignment of these New Jersey facilities will be an easy one. 

Thank you. 



FRANK R. LAUTENBERG 
NEW JERSEY . - I - .  

United %;tam Senate 

COMMITTEES: 

APPROPRIATIONS 

BUDGET 

ENVIRONMENT AND PUBLIC WORKS 

SMALL BUSINESS 

WASHINGTON, DC 205 10-3002 HELSINKI COMMISSION 

"I nm convinced hat the Penragon's recommendation to close the Bayonne Military 
Ocean Terminal and use commercial ports instead is a grave mistake," said Lautenberg. 
"Closing Bayonne would endanger the hcavy sealift capabilities vilal 10 OUT na~ional security." 

Lautenberg lauded Bayonne's successes in the Persian Gulf War, citing its quiclc m d  
efficient shipments of the bulk o f  American heavy armor, Abrams MI tanks and Bradley 
Infmtry Fighting Vehicles, which arrived from as far away as Texas ,and Kentucky. - , - 

"Bayonne beats commercial ports in  the East and South, because they can't meet the 
Penragon's 48-hour turnaround requirements. Bayonne can, and has been for decades. 
Commercial ports lack the adequate, secure holding and staging areas that Bayonne maintains. 
Commercial ports can't accommodate oursized, non-containerized cargo. 'l'hey also lack a 
specially trained labor force to handle such cargo," said Lautenberg. 

"Unlike Bayonne," Lautenberg said, "Cornmerciat ports are reluctant to forego profirs 
for the disruptions that come from the urgent_ unforeseen requirements for military transport: in 
support of our national security. Do we really want to rely on commercial ports alone to send 
our troops out when and where they're needed?'' 

. The Pentagon has recommended expanding Fort Monmouth's traditional Army 
elecironics leadership by inco~orating rslatcd Air Forcc rcrcarch and development. 
Lautenberg noted the benefits of that idea, saying they "would offer long-term military 
synergies and substantial, immediate overhead" and other cost savings. " Wc can't afford to 
pass up this combination in an era of declining defense spending," said Lautenberg. 

"I see no reason to question the decision of the previous BRAC to expand McGuire ~ i r  
Force Bme. McGuire remains the only base that can launch fully loaded cargo planes to 
Europe without refuelling. McGuire still sits astride the heart of the Northeast's highly 
developed transportation corridor, and it continues to deliver year-long fuel needs." 

REPLY TO: JrConsoIidating Guard and Reserve training for twelve statcs at Fort Dix, a! the 

BARRINGTON COMMONS 
2 0 8  WHITE HORSE PIKE 
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Pentagon is recommending, is good for national defense, and it's good for New .Jer.sey," said 
Lautenberg. "We need to make sure that enough staff is retained at Fort Dix to do the job right. 
I am hoping the Commission will take a closer look at this issue" 

Lau~enberg concluded his testimony by thanking the Commissioners, and by stlying, " I  
hope you will agree that our servicemen and women are well served by the exceptional quality 
of New Jcrscy's baszs." 



Doculnerlt Separator 
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MEMORANDUM THRU CHIEF, FORCE STATIONING DIVINN' z$ '@'~ 

FOR DIRECTOR. THE ARMY BASING STUDY 

I SUBJECT: Impact of closing MOTBY (BY = Bayonne) and MOTBA (BA = Bay Area) -- 
INFORMATION MEMORANDUM 

I 1. Purpose: To provide operational impact of potential closure of MOTBA and MOTBY. I 
2. Discussion: 

a. MRS BURU port data, provided by MTMC-TEA and MTMC-RM port data 
show that the New York port complex (w/MOTBY as a subset) provides 40% of the port 
thruput capacity for the Atlantic coast. MOTBY provides 20% of the New York port 
complex thruput or 8% of the Atlantic coast total. 

b. MRS BURU port data, provided by MTMC-TEA and MTMC-RM port data 
show that the Bay Area port complex (w/MOTBA as a subset) provides 25% of the port 
thruput capacity for the Pacific coast. MOTBA provides an undetermined total ranging 
from 15 - 40% of the Bay Area port complex thruput. 

I 
c. MTMC coordinates Port Allocation Orders (PAOs) for use of civilian port 

facilities during emergencies. These agreements currently call for a 48 hour response 
time. Ongoing negotiations at some ports (including Oakland) reveal a resistance to 
48 hours and a request to substitute a 7 days response time. In Oakland the current 

I 
PA0 increases the number of ROIRO berths from 2 to 5 in 48 hours. I 

d. MOTBY is contibuting little to nothing to port thruput at this time as it requires 
significant dredging to reopen. 

I 3. Operational Impact: Marginal to negligible, considering PAOs can substitute for full 
time presence. Recommend should DoD divest itself of MOTBY and MOTBA, then the 
selling agreement should include a PA0 with a longterm requirement for a 48-96 hour 
response time. 

I 
WILLIAM G. FOSTER 

Chief. War Plans Divtsion 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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MEMORANDUM FOR HQDA(DACS-TABS), WASH DC 20310-0200 

SUBJECT: BRAC 95 Installation Assessment (IA) Program 
BRAC 95 Data Call #1 

1. References : 

a. Memorandum, DACS-TABS, 26 Apr 94, subject as above. 

b. Memorandum, Chief of Staff, United States Army, 
21 Mar 94, subject: Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) 95. 

c. Memorandum, Director of Management, 21 Mar 94, 
subject: Army Preparation for BRAC 95. 

2. Enclosed are the Installation Assessment Data Call #l 
submissions for the military ports (encl I), along with a 
word processing disk (encl 2). 

3. The three MTnC ports are all considered essential for 
the deployability mission and satisfy unique components of 
the mission. The 1301st Major Port Command (MPC), located 
in Bayonne, is the only Army-owned ocean terminal an the 
east coast. The 1302nd MPC, located in Oakland, is the only 
Army-owned ocean terminal for general cargo on the west 
coast. The 1303rd MPC, located in Sunny Point, is the only 
Army-owned ammunition terminal. The locations and one-of-a- 
kind nature of the three terminals preclude competition 
among them. 

4. The information contained in this report is accurate and 
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

5. Points of contact for this action are Loretta Graves and 
N. Dianne Luna, MTRM-M, (703) 756-1144. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

4. 
- . \  

2 Encls D T. SMITH 
Colonel, GS 
Acting Chief of Staff 



Recommendations - Department of the Army 

Bayonne Military Ocean Terminal New Jersey 

Close Bayonne Military Ocean Terminal. Relocate the Military Transportation 
Management command (MTMC) Eastern Area Command Headquarters and the 
traffic management portion of the 1301st Major Port Command to Fort Monmouth, 
Neb Jersey. Retain an enclave for the Navy Military Sealift Command, Atlantic, and 
Navy Resale and Fashion Distribution Center. 

This Recommendation is supported by the Army's log range operational 
asdessment. The primary mission of Bayonne is the shipment of general bulk cargo. 
It has no capability to ship bulk munitions: There commercial port 
facilities on the East and Gulf Coasts to support power projection requirements 
with a minimal loss to operational capability. Bayonne provides the Army with 
military capabilities that cannot be accomplished at commercial ports. 

The total one-time cost to implement this recommendation is $44 million: The net 
of all costs and savings during the implementation period is a cost of $8 million. 
Annual recurring savings after implementation are $120 million with a return on 
investment expected in five years. The net present value of the cost and saving 
over 20 years is a savings of $90 million. 

Assuming no economic recovery, this recommendation could result in a maximum 
potential reduction of 2,105 jobs (1,367 direct jobs and 738 indirect jobs) over the 
1996-to-2001 period in the Jersey City, NJ Primary Metropolitan Statistical Area, 
which represents 0.8 percent of the area's employment. 

The cumulative economic impact of all BRAC 95 recommendations and all prior- 
round BRAC actions in this area over the 1994-to-2001 period could result in a 
maximum potential decrease equal to 0.8 percent of employment in the area. 
There are no known environmental impediments at the closing or receiving 
installations. 



Grow in Container Port A~t iv i ty  (TEUs) 

I Source: PIERS 
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Gulf War Workload 

Sq. Ft. Loaded 2,440,525 17,019,208 14.34% 

Pieces 12,643 1 18,522 10.67% 

MTs 551,425 3,972,900 13.88% 

Ships Loaded 33 271 12.1 8% 

(17 East Coast Ports Used) 

Sq. Ft. Loaded 2,539,119 19,573,032 12.97% 

Pieces 21 ,I 22 141,981 14.88% 

MTs 571,509 4,456,714 12.82% 

Ships Loaded 33 345 9.57% 

(14 East Coast Ports Used) 

Sq. Ft. Loaded 4,979,644 36,592,240 13.61 '10 

Pieces 33,765 260,503 12.96% 

MTs 1 , I  22,934 8,429,614 13.32% 

Ships Loaded 66 61 6 10.71 ?b 



Deployment Flow Chart Comparison 

Military Sealift Command 
issues orders to vessel(s) 
( ~ i m e  - Immediately) 

Issue movement instructions 
10 deploying unit(s) 

Receive cargo at port 
stagelprepare cargo at port 

Load 

Sail 

Coordinate with port(s) for 
staginglberthing availability 
permission to move munitions, 
etc. (Time - Determined by port(s)) 

Activate special team to operate 
"military portion of port" 

Coordinate with 
UECGtActivateIContract 
Security UnitslGuards 

Issue movement instructions to 
units based on availability of 
staginglreceiving space at or 
among port(s) 
(Time - After port determination 
of space) 

Military sealift command issues 
sail orders contingent upon 
vessel berthing space 
(Determined by port) 
(Time - After port determination 
in between commercial 
contracts) 

Receivelstage cargo 

Load 

Sail 
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1 24 hours or less 
24 to 48 hours 
48 to 72 hours 
s than 72 hours 
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Military Value 
i 
I 

1 Guaranteed Availability 
I 
I 

! I ~ i l i t a r ~  Security 

!Staging Area 
Open 

I Under Roof 

~lntermodal Access 

Lay Berthing (guaranteed availability and training) 

Experienced Labor 

Cannot Replicate on East Coast 



"Once the model is completed, we can use 
the model to determine the following: 

1 The accuracy of port planning order facilities. 

2 The amount of commercial cargo disrupted by a 
military deployment. 

3 The cost to the military for the disruption. 

4 The port facilities within that port that can pick up 
the disrupted cargo." 

Memorandum dated 14 April, 1995 from 
William R. Lucas, 
Deputy to the Commander 
Military Traffic Management Command 



Military Ocean Terminal, Bayonne Boasts Desert Shield Firsts 

By Sue Hopkins, Public Affairs Specialist, Editor - Eastern Arrow 
Military Traffic Management Command, Eastern Area 

0 ur Nation was called upon to prepare for 
war. Troops were mobilized for duty in the 
Middle East during Operations Desert 

Shield/Storm. And there was very little time, and a 
lot that needed to be done, to implement logisti- 
cal arrangements to transport construction equip- 
ment, field supplies, materiel, and weapons to the 
battlefront. As Americans rallied around the war 
effort, it became evident that to outfit our armed 
forces in Saudi Arabia and the Persian Gulf 
meant going that extra mile - to be sure that they 
received their equipment on time and in good 
condition. 

On the home front, the behind-the-scenes vital 
transportation and supply link to our troops in the 
theater of action was our Nation's marine ports 
and airports. The Port of New York and New Jer- 
sey is proud of the role it played in the on-going 
supply effort that contributed to the successful 
outcome of the Gulf War. 

The Port of New York and New Jersey is a cru- 
cial national defense asset, as well as an im- 
portant economic asset, to our bistate region and 
the Nation. The port is home to the Military Ocean 
Terminal Bayonne (MOTBY), Bayonne, New Jer- 
sey. This marine terminal complex, which is lo- 
cated on the Upper New York Bay, is the largest 
military ocean terminal in the free world. It is 
staffed with Army, Navy, military and civilian per- 
sonnel. 

MOTBY is an Army-owned and operated com- 
mand, jolntly staffed with personnel from the 
Army, Navy and Air Force. The terminal complex 
is situated on a 437-acre man-made peninsula, 
which encompasses 19 deep-water berths and 
one of the largest drydocks on the U.S. East 
Coast. 

Personnel at the Military Ocean Terminal, 
Bayonne are accustomed to moving military hard- 
ware; that's their mission. In fact, the terminal 
moved 548 MIA1 tanks - the equivalent of nine 
armor battalions - to Europe in fiscal year 1990. 

But Operation Desert Shield proved to be a 
challenge even for this experienced team. 

The skill, professionalism and dedication of 
MOTBY personnel were essential to the terminal's 
success in loading 37 ships during Operation 
Desert Shield. The ingenuity and experience of 
these transportation professionals were keys to 
accomplishing several "firsts" during extensive 
support of Desert Shield. 

MOTBY was the first northeast port called on to 
move cargo for forces deploying to Southwest Asia. 
Cargo from the 548th Supply and Services 
Battalion, 10th Infantry Division (Mountain), Fort 
Drum, New York, arrived via rail in the early morning 
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Stevedores at the Military Ocean Terminal, 
Bayonne guide a bulldozer coming off the 
Meteor during the redeployment of 
Operation Desert Storm. 

Vehicles that supported coalition forces in 
Southwest Asia roll off the Tarha at the 
Military Ocean Terminal, Bayonne. 

m- 



uesert ShieldIStorm I 
hours of August 30. Unloading and prestaging 
was completed that day. 

Then followed another Desert Shield first for 
the installation: putting this cargo on flat racks for 
loading aboard a container vessel. Flat rack as- 
sembly and loading began Auaust 31. 

When the ~ o r n h s k e r  statcarrived on Septem- 
Rows Won rows of newly painted desert camouflage tanks ber 7 ,  MOTBY terminal personnel - including per- 
await their turn for transport to the Middle East theater. sonnel from the stevedore contractor, Universal 

7 Marit~me Serv~ce Corporat~on - were readv to , 
. . . .  load. 

Using flat racks allowed MOTBY to load a con- 
. tainership w~ th  wheeled cargo that otherw~se 

would have had to wait for a breakbulk or roll-on/ 
roll-off vessel. The loading demonstrated the 
value of sealift enhancement features such as flat 
racks in speeding cargo deployment. 

MOTBY's th~rd Desert Shield first was loadina 
helicopters below deck aboard a containershi6 1 Loading crews used flat racks and pontoons to 
create a large enough area for Fort Drum's UH-1 / Huev helicooters. 

 he ~ayonne unit was the only port to load 
, nelicopters this way. It was another demonstration 

of the capability of containerships in contingency 
operations - when the right equipment is avail- 
able. Without the flat racks and pontoons, the heli- 
copters would have had to wait on the pier for a 

' 

different vessel, which would have hampered the 
548th'~ support mission. 

After loading three ships sailing from MOTBY 
with cargo for Southwest Asia, the terminal 
geared up for another first. 

More than 60 M I  Abrams tanks that had ar- 
rived at the terminal in early August en route to 
Europe were ordsed made ready for shipment in 
support of Desert Shield. Since the tanks were 
painted green camouflage, shipping preparation 
meant painting the tanks. 

MOTBY personnel surveyed the terminal and 
determined the best location for the job. Labor, 
equipment and supplies for the job came from 
three New Jersey National Guard units -the 11.9th 
Maintenance Battalion (Combined Support 
Maintenance Shop) Bordentown; 250th Mainten- 
ance Support Battalion (CSMS), West Orange, 
and the 108th Tactical Fighter Wing, McGuire Air 

1 Force Base. Work was done under the direction of 
the Army's Tank and Automotive Command. 

The tanks were thoroughly prepared for their 
new paint job, including taping and protecting all 
openings: The painters donned special suits and 

Stevedore 
backs truck 
onto flat rack 
prior to arrival 
of the Com- 
husker State at 
the Military 
Ocean Terminal, 
Bayonne. 

wore oxygen tanks and masks to protect them- 
selves from the paint and fumes. Start to finish, it 
took about an hour a tank to change from green 
camouflage to sand color and ready the tanks for 
shipping. 

MOTBY's other firsts included the challenge of 
loading flatbed trailers aboard a vessel designed 
to haul bulk cargo and being the first terminal to 
load a LASH (Lighter Aboard SHip) barge vessel 
as a breakbulk vessel. The terminal also boasts 
the first civilian stevedore labor to volunteer to 
work in Saudi Arabia. 

The Bayonne terminal got a boost from the 
1176th U.S. Army Transportation Terminal, Balti- 
more, Maryland, a reserve unit whose mission is 
to operate military ports. The unit, which con- 
ducted its annual training on a regular basis at 

Continued on page 16 
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All types of vehicles and trucks went 
through MOTBY before being shipped to 
Saudi Arabia for Operations Desert 
ShieldIStorm. 

Extending as far as the eye can see, a train- 
load of military equipment moves through 
MOTBY. 
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Stevedores of ILA Local 1588, Bayonne, NJ, 
prepare to lift loaded flat rack aboard the 
Cornhusker State. 

Desert ShieldIStorrn L 
Continued from page 15 

MOTBY into the early 1980s, was in Bayonne from 
mid-October through November, then completed 
a six-week assignment in Jacksonville, Florida, 
before returning to MOTBY in January. The 1176th 
remained in Bayonne until late March, then trav- 
elled to Wilmington, North Carolina, to handle 
returning cargo. 

Also on hand were members of the 1302nd 
U.S. Army Port Security Detachment, Orange- 
burg, New York, a reserve military police unit that 
specializes in port security. 

MOTBY's relationships with other agencies and 
organizations played a big part in assuring 
prompt, efficient loadouts of vital equipment. 

MOTBY personnel worked closely with Conrail 
to coordinate equipment moves. The stevedores 
of International Longshoremen's Association Local 
No. 1588, Bayonne, often worked round-the-clock 
shifts to complete the loading. The base rnainte- 
nance contractor, Basil Trataros Co., and equip- 
ment contractor, TECOM Inc., provided essential 
support. Waterman Lines, Sea-Land and the Red 
Hook Terminal, Moran Tug and Weeks Barge 
Derrick were there when needed. 

As always, the U.S. Coast Guard maintained 
waterside security during loading operations. The 
U.S. Army Garrison, Bayonne, arranged for es- 
sential services, including quarters for military 
personnel transiting the terminal and for the port 
support activity from Fort Dix, and for the quality 
assurance surveillance ammunition specialists 
from Fort Drum. The Garrison arranged a variety 
of off-hours activities for supercargoes, a term for 
military personnel who accompany their unit's 
cargo to Southwest Asia aboard the deploying 
ships. 

Now that the redeployment is under way, 
MOTBY is doing its Desert Shield mission in re- 
verse as part of Operation Desert Sortie. 

The first ship to make its way back to the termi- 
nal was the Cape Hudson, a roll-onlroll-off ship 
arriving March 4 with 1,040 pieces of cargo due to 
return to Fort McCoy, Wisconsin, Fort Dix and Fort 
Drum. Then the ro-ro vessel Meteor docked April 
11, followed by the Tarkwa, also a ro-ro ship, later 
the same day. 

MOTBY is working closely with many of the 
same agencies consulted during the deployment, 
with one added: U.S. Customs. Customs officers 
are keeping a close eye on incoming cargo to as- 
sure that contraband and unauthorized visitors 
like sand fleas are handled according to applic- 
able regulations. 

Personnel at the Military Ocean Terminal, Bay- 
onne remain ready to handle any kind of cargo, 
incoming or outgoing, in support of America's 
armed forces in Southwest Asia and around the 
world. 
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Colonel Charles M. Andrean, Commander, MOTBY, at the Helm 

Colonel Charles M. Andrean, United States Army, is the Commander of the Military Ocean Terminal, 
Bayonne (MOTBY). He directed deployment operations of materiel and equipment at MOTBY during 
Operations Desert Shield/Storm. Colonel Andrean shares with VIA readers his experiences while at 
the helm at MOTBY during this critical time. 

T his story is about un- 
sung heroes. We pay 
tribute with great pride 

to the sacrifice of our military 
service men and women who 
served on the front lines during 
Operations Desert Shield1 
Storm. But let us also recog- 
nize the tremendous contribu- 
tions to the war effort made by 
both military personnel and 
civilian employees who worked around the c l o c ~  
to supply our troops in the Persian Gulf with the 
means to meet their objective - the liberation of 
Kuwait. 

Illustrated here is the dedication and efforts of 
the "MOTBY team" at the Military Ocean Terminal. 
Bayonne, under the command of Colonel Charles 
M. Andrean. United States Army. These individu- 
als are our heroes on the home front. They unher- 
aldly served as the supply lifeline to our troops in 
the Persian Gulf theater. 

The Job Ahead 
The month IS August 1990. Col. Andrean re- 

calls that he saw the potential for U.S. involvement 
in the Middle East conflict following Iraq's invasion 
of Kuwait. and he needed to prepare his facility 
and operations should war break out. "At that time 
there was one operational berth on the northside 
of the terminal, and a partial one on the southside. 
Due to the number of vessels that were expected 
to call at the terminal. we rushed the completion 
of two berths on the northside," Col. Andrean 
noted. 

High on MOTBY's priority list was the need to 
organize an operations and activities center. This 
project was more difficult than one would im- 
mediately assume. The task at hand was to re- 
des~gn the facility's assets from a peace time 
modus operandi to one that had to spring into 
action should war emerge. Colonel Andrean point- 
ed out that during the height of the Gulf crisis and 
peak of deployment movements, "Our operations 
were manned on a 7-day per week, 24-hour per 
day schedule with 12-hour shifts rotation for both 
military and civilian staff, men and women alike. 

"C~vilian employees were major contributors in 
maintaining documentation operations. During de- 
ployment, however. the operations staff was aug- 
mented with about 70 officers and enlisted per- 
sonnel from the U.S. Army 1176th Transportation 
Termlnal Unit." he stated. 

A Logistics Expert 
Colonel Andrean has sewed as an Army officer 
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since 1962, and he assumed his post at MOTBY on 
September 1, 1989. Highly trained in transportation 
logistics, he utilized at MOTBY experience he 
earned while serving army tours of duty as Port 
Commander at the Port of Saigon in 1966 during the 
Vietnam War, and at Pusan, Korea, from 1982-84. 

He earned a Master of Arts degree in Logistics 
Management from Ohio State University. Also, he 
is a graduate of the U.S. Army War College and is 
a distinguished graduate of the Army's Logistics 
Executive Development Course. 

His other military educational background in- 
cludes the Transportation Basic and Advanced 
Courses, the Army Installation Management 
Course, and Command and General Staff College. 

Getting the Job Done 
The impressive load-out figures speak for 

themselves but are only part of the complete pic- 
ture. A fitting example of cooperative teamwork is 
the patriotic zeal in which International Long- 
shoremen Association (ILA) dock workers under- 
took their work. Universal Maritime Service Corp. 
is the current stevedore operating at MOTBY. (See 
page 30 of this issue of VIA.) 

Colonel Andrean acknowledges that "Steve- 
doring at MOTBY earned the reputation of high 
professionalism. The work was done on time and 
under difficult and challenging conditions." He 
continued, "The ships they worked were older 
vessels and more difficult to load. Longshoremen 
had to contend with obstacles such as tight turns, 
steep ramps and support beams that often got in 
the way. One unique piece of equipment that they 
had to on-load was UH-1 Huey helicopters on flat 
racks." 

ILA workers exhibited unparalleled patriotism 
to see that the job was done properly, on both 
sides of the ocean, if necessary, when they volun- 
teered en masse to go to Saudi Arabia to help if 
needed. 

All told, 124 military units deployed from 17 in- 
stallations throughout the northeast were deploy- 
ed from MOTBY. Going through this military ocean 
terminal, units were deployed via 53 military truck 
convoys, by commercial trucks, and 1,900 rail 
cars, as well as landing craft from Fort Eustis, 
Virginla. Points of o r ~ g i n  of equipment and 
mater~el which arrived at MOTBY for deployment 
to the Port of Damman. Saudi Arabia, and other 
ports in the Persian Gulf, according to Colonel 
Andrean, "ranged from Fort Lee, Virginia, in the 
south to Fort Devens, Massachusetts, in the north 
and Fort McCoy, Wisconsin, in the midwest." 

According to Colonel Andrean, "There was a 
Continued on page 29 
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transshipment point for support of overseas naval 
bases in the Atlantic. However, an aggregate 85 
percent of the shipments from Bayonne were 
directed to the Pacific Theater. Th~s action resulted 
from a shift in the direction of the nation's war effort 
after V-E Day. 

In September 1959, the U.S. Naval Supply 
Depot, Bayonne was designated as a Naval 
Supply Center (NSC) by the Secretary of the Navy. 

The Mil itary Ocean Terminal, Bayonne 
(MOTBY) was established on July 1, 1965, as an 
activity under the jurisdiction of Military Traffic 
Management and Terminal Service and assigned 
to Eastern Area, MTMTS on September 8, 1965. It 
became operational on October 1 ,  1965, as a 
tenant organization of the NSC Bayonne. 

MOTBY assumed operations previously per- 
formed at MOT Brooklyn and similar ocean termi- 
nal operations accomplished by NSC Bayonne. 
Cargo input began in late fall of 1965, while the 
transfer of the MOT Brooklyn workload continued 
on a time-phased basis until November 1966. 

On July 1, 1967, the Naval Supply Center was 
disestablished, the title was transferred to the 
Army, and the facility was officially designated as 
the Military Ocean Terminal, Bayonne. 

The MOT saw more changes starting in June 
1974, when Headquarters, Mil i tary Traffic 
Management and Terminal Service, Eastern Area 
began a move from the Brooklyn Army Terminal 
(which was deactivated) to MOTBY. Military 
Traffic Management Command, Eastern Area 

took on its new name on July 31, 1974. Its move 
from Brooklyn to MOTBY was completed in 
September of 1975. 

Throughout Operation Desert Shield and 
Desert Storm, the facility has once again played 
an important part in U.S. foreign policy. Over half 
a million tons of cargo was loaded at the terminal 
for the deployment. Even though the war is over, 
cargo still flows through the terminal bound for 
ports around the world. 

MOTBY annually monitols and ships approxi- 
mately 1.5 million measurement tons of general 
commodities - anything from pencils to tanks - 
from its numerous Department of Defense cus- 
tomers. Import cargo is received by ship and 
then transferred to truck or rail to destinations 
within the United States. The terminal's prime 
activity revolves around the shipment of export 
cargo via ocean carriage to over 150 destinations 
worldwide. 

The terminal also handles over 15,000 service 
members' privately owned vehicles (POV) each 
year. 

MOTBY is also the home of its parent head- 
quarters, the Mil itary Traffic Management 
Command, Eastern Area (MTMCEA), a jointly 
staffed Army Command having military traffic 
management responsibility for 26 states east of 
the Mississippi River plus Minnesota, Iowa and 
the District of Columbia, Panama, the Azores and 
Puerto Rico. 
(Prepared by the Mil~tary Ocean Term~nal. Bayonne.) 

included lodging, food, and transportation,.along 
with daily administration and finances. 

Conbnued from page 18 

general range of military cargo shipped, including 
trucks, trailers, forklifts, cranes, armored combat 
engineered systems (ACES), mine sweepers and 
pipeline equipment, and even 256 MIA1 tanks." 
He also pointed out, "Large amounts of re-supply 
and force modernization equipment. parts and 
components, were shipped through MOTBY. 
These included sandbags, barbwire, lumber, and 
fence posts " 

Reflecting on the almost 40 different ships of 
varying types and capacities that called at the 
terminal, Colonel Andrean noted that the proto- 
type vessel best employed for such military 
cargo movements should be modeled after the 
ultra-modern Saudi Diryaha, a large roll-onlroll-off 
vessel. 

Dual Responsibilities 
If it wasn't enough that MOTBY was pressed 

into the role of being a major player on the East 
Coast in cargo deployment during the Gulf War, 
the terminal remained obligated to meet its peace 
time mission and commitments as well. Generally. 
this consisted of shipping service members' vehi- 
cles to ports throughout the world, operating six 
warehouses containing household goods of mili- 
tary personnel serving abroad, and maintaining a 
military installation whose support requirements 

work-at on-site container freight stations where 
shipments are broken down and consolidated for 
forwarding from the terminal was kept to schedule 
despite severe time and work load constraints. 

Open Doors 
The war is over, but this is not the final chapter. 

MOTBY continues to play a vital role in Operation 
Desert Sortie - the redeployment of equipment 
and materiel from the Middle East to the United 
States, albeit, under less hectic circumstances. 

Recently, the public was invited for a first- 
hand look at the magnitude of transportation 
logistical operations undertaken at MOTBY, locat- 
ed in its own back yard. An Armed Forces Day 
Open House was held at MOTBY on May 17, at 
which time th~s proud military installation opened 
its doors to the public-at-large. Military and tech- 
nical equipment was displayed. Information 
booths, food and music were available to both 
celebrate the Bayonne installation's accomplish- 
ments and to pay tribute for a job well done. 

In retrospect, MOTBY's quality performance 
during Operations Desert ShieldIStorm is not sur- 
prising. Its personnel's commitment to excellence 
has long been rooted in its dedication to duty. In 
1989, MOTBY was designated one of the top two 
installations in the Army small community's cate- 
gory of the Army Communities of Excellence 
Program. This distinction recognizes the Bayonne 
facility's excellent life support structure, housing 
facilities, and general activities provided. 

VIA Port of NY-NJ July 1991 29 











EMPHASIS ON SAVINGS 

BRAC 93--CROSS SERVICING 
JOINT CROSS SERVICE GROUP --DR. DORMAN 
GAO REPORT 

BOTTOM LINE: ESTABLISH THE BEGINNINGS OF A NATIONAL 
CENTER FOR INFORMATION WARFARE BY COLLOCATING AIR 
FORCE AND NAVY C3 ACTIVITIES WITH THE ARMY'S CENTER FOR 
C3 AT FT. MONMOUTH. 

WHY FT. MONMOUTH 
STRATEGIC LOCATION 
EXISTING INFORMATION WARFARE FACILITY AND CULTURE 
MODEL OF EXCELLENCE IN SUPPORT OF JOINT PROGRAMS 
PHYSICAL PLANT: ROME, SPAWAR, ATCOM, BAYONNE 



THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR INFORMATION WARFARE 

OPPORTUNITY 

BRAC 95: 

DOD PROPOSES TO MOVE ROME 
DOD PROPOSES TO MOVE SPAWAR 
ARMY ALREADY CONSOLIDATED AT FT. MONMOUTH FOR 
INFORMATION WARFARE (BRAC 93) 

MOVE NOW TO CONSOLIDATE ALL LIKE ACTIVITIES AT 
FT. MONMOUTH 

SAVINGS 
MILITARY VALUE 



THE NATlONAL CENTER FOR INFORMATION WARFARE 

OPPORTUNITY (CON'T) 

BRAC COMMISSION HAS THE MUSCLE. 

NOW---OR NEVER IN OUR LIFETIME 
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR INFORMATION WARFARE 

Fort Monmouth 

Including Consolidation of U.S. Army Aviation and Troop Command 

& MTMC Eastern Area Command Headquarters 

Prepared by 

The Save Our Fort Committee 

Co-Chairmen 

Congressman Frank Pallone, Jr. (NJ-6) 

Congressman Dick Zimmer (NJ-12) 



FORT MONMOUTH, THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR 
INFORMATION WARFARE 

JOINT CROSS-SERVICING C41 

INTRODUCTION. Desert Storm changed the manner in which warfare is conducted. 
The operation proved the notion of coalition and joint warfare, and the value of 
mteroperability of information systems in the battle space. The explosion of information 
technology in the commercial sector is being utilized in military systems such as satellite 
communications systems, personal communications services and in computer based 
systems. A window of opportunity now exists to economically exploit, through 
collocation, the application of information technology to systems that meet the strategic 
needs of the military as we move into the 21st century. Specifically, the Army has already 
consolidated its tactical C41 program at Fort Monmouth, and the Air Force and Navy are 
currently addressing their C4IlabsJcenters in the current BRAC. 

1993 COMMISSION VISION - Cross Servicing. In its 1993 Re~ort  to 
fie President, the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission included a chapter 
on "Issues for Further Consideration." First among these was interservicing. The 
Commission noted that "The Department of Defense has been attempting for 
approximately 20 years without significant success to interservice ..." The Commission 
went on to state that "The efficiencies to be realized from interservicing dictate DoD 
conduct an exhaustive review and present its recommendations/actions during the 1995 
round of the base closure process." The Commission felt that "Joint oversight could 
mandate cost effective interservicing actions circumventing Services' parochial interests." 

DOD RESULTS. For BRAC 95, DoD did indeed create five Joint Cross-Service 
Groups (JCSGs) to address the Commission's concerns, but little cross-servicing resulted. 
Dr. Craig Dorman, head of the JCSG on Laboratories, recommended Fort Monmouth as 
the site for C41 collocation. The Air Force agreed to move a portion of Rome Labs to 
Fort Monmouth. While the Navy acknowledged the savings to be achieved by moving its 
Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command (SPAWAR) from leased space to available 
space at Fort Monmouth, they elected to forego cross-servicing for purported greater 
savings by moving SPAWAR to San Diego. In its Analysis of DOD's 1995 Process a 
Recommendations for Closure and Reali-men?, GAO noted "agreements for 
consolidating similar work done by two or more of the services were limited, and 
opportunities to achieve additional reductions in excess capacity and infrastructure were 
missed. Ln particular, this was the case at ... laboratory facilities." DoD's March 1995 

sure and Reahglmm&~ort offered the vague promise that "The process laid the 
foundation for further cross-servicing downstream, outside the BRAC process" and that 
"...potential workload consolidation opportunities were identified which may occur in the 
future outside of BRAC." 

BRAC 95 - A WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY. . The 1995 Commission can do 
what the Services' cannot. The Commission has, within its grasp, the opportunity to 
achieve efficiencies and infrastructure reduction, while creating joint collaboration through 



C41 collocation. C41 collocation at Fort Monmouth will enhance the technical efforts of 
the professional workforce of all the services through cross-fertilization. It will promote 
joint interoperability and create a World Class C41 Center, a National Center of 
Information Warfare. The BRAC 95 recommendation to relocate Rome Laboratory 
activities to Fort Monmouth, NJ must stand. The site for the SPAWAR relocation must 
be revised from San Diego to Fort Monmouth. 

tJHY FORT MONMOUTH. Fort Monrnouth has the ideal integrated commodity 
command structure, already predominates the C41 joint arena, and has the physical space 
and technologica.l/acadernic environment to make cross-servicing of C41 activities there a 
success. 

STRATEGIC 1,OCATION. There are numerous military bases representing all the 
services in close proximity to Fort Monmouth, as well as major road and rail arteries, 
military and commercial airports, and deep water ports. A variety of nearby academic 
institutions and high technology businesses support the cutting edge technologies required 
in the C41 area through numerous cooperative endeavors with Fort Monmouth 
organizations. Fort Monmouth has 68 research and development agreements with nearby 
Princeton and Rutgers Universities, Stevens and NJ institutes of Technology, Bell Labs, 
etc. They provide a base to hire well educated personnel at Fort Monmouth as well as 
opportunities for advanced education for the Federal workforce. 

EXISTING C41 ACTIVITIES. Fort Monmouth is a unique C41 installation in that there 
exists a variety of Army and joint offices and organizations which support C41 efforts and 
programs throughout their life cycle including the Program Executive Offices for 
Communications, Command and Control Systems, and Intelligence and Electronic 
Warfare, the Communications-Electronics Command, the Joint Interoperability and 
Engineering Organization, the Information Systems Management Activity, the Program 
Manager for Joint Computer Aided Acquisition and Logistics Support, and the fumy 
Research Lab's Physical Sciences Directorate. These organizations realized the potential 
benefits of working together toward a common goal of superior C41 equipment and 
established a "Team Fort Monmouth" partnership charter toward this end. 

A MODEL FOR EXCELLENCE IN SUPPORT OF JOINT PROGRAMS. The Fort 
Monmouth community has played a multi-service role for many years, and is very active 
on various joint programs, initiatives, and steering committees. They represent DSCS for 
all ground satellite communications, manage the ground element of JSTARS and the 
ground terminals for a variety of command and control and communications systems. The 
$180 million dollar MITRE Federally Funded Research Development Center, providing 
system engineering and research for all the DOD except Air Force, is managed at Fort 
Monmouth. A Fort Monmouth command has the lead for all Services tactical switches 
and was designated as the executive agent for all joint task force communications network 
management systems. 



SAVINGS TO TAXPAYER. Fort Monmouth is a compact, self-contained entity 
providing a wide variety of services in a small geographic area. The cost per organization 
of providing these services decreases as the number of organizations increase. This is in 
contrast to the current Rome Air Development Center facility located at M i s  Air Force 
Base, NY. With the removal of active Air Force units at Griffs, the base bears a very high 
overhead to support the small laboratory which remains. As shown in the COBRA report, 
@e American taxpayer will save over eleven million dollars per year with the relocation 
of Rome Labs to Fort Monmouth. This savings can increase if the cross-service concept 
is expanded to include the Navy's SPAWAR at Fort Monmouth. Elements of Rome Labs 
and SPAWAR can be easily assimilated into the infrastructure of Fort Monmouth. 

PHYSICAL PLANT. Fort Monmouth possesses extensive, low cost expansion capacity 
in terms of physical space. The fort includes over a thousand acres on the main post and 
Charles Wood area with over 500 thousand of square feet of fully modernized, 
professional workspace. The fort has state of the art facilities to support the C41 mission, 
including a variety of unique high technology facilities such as the Digital Integrated Lab. 
The Myer Center, in particular, includes world class laboratory space and state of the art 
infrastructure to house the thousands of engineers and scientists who work there today on 
the cutting edge of information technology. BRAC and non BRAC related movements 
from the post create a significant expansion potential for cross-servicing, and for elements 
of the Aviation and Troop Command and the Military Traffic Management Command. 
This office space is complemented by available housing for military families and the full 
range of medical, dental, military shopping, and recreational activities on post to support 
them. 

CONCLUSION. Fort Monmouth has been the center of gravity for C41 innovation for 
many years, and is postured to achieve the cross-servicing vision of the 1993 Commission 
and the 1995 panel of experts who comprised the JCSG on Laboratories. The opportunity 
for economical cross-servicing, a goal so often sought and so consistently eluded, will not 
soon arise again. The 1995 Commission can make that goal a reality with C41 
consolidation at Fort Monmouth. 



FORT MONMOUTH, ASSIMILATION OF ATCOM MISSION 
AND SITE FOR MILITARY TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT 

COMMAND (MTMC) 

ATCOM REALIGNMENT. One of the BRAC 95 recommendations is to disestablish 
the U.S. Army Aviation and Troop Command (ATCOM) and relocate functions related to 
materiel management of communications-electronics to Fort Monmouth to align with the 
Communications-Electronics Command. (Other functions realign to other Army Materiel 
Command sites.) This realignment to Fort Monmouth is a logical out-growth of BRAC 
93 which realigned the research and development portion of the life cycle of six ATCOM 
business areas to CECOM. CECOM took successful operational control of those business 
areas on 1 Feb 94 and completed the formal realignment on 30 Sep 94. By realigning the 
rest of the life cycle to CECOM, BRAC 95 eliminates duplication of effort, and achieves 
the efficiencies and mission enhancement of one command managing the entire life cycle. 

MTMC RELOCATION. Another BRAC 95 recommendation closes the Bayonne Military 
Ocean Terminal and relocates the MTMC Eastern Area Command Headquarters and the 
traffic management portion of the 1301st Major Port Command to Fort Monmouth. The 
fort has ample, quality facilities to house MTMC and the 1301st together. These facilities 
are supplemented by extensive infrastructure and quality of life support for military and 
civilian personnel. The proximity of Fort Monmouth to Bayonne facilitates coordination 
with the ports of NY and NJ, and lessens the personal impact of this BRAC 
recommendation on the MTMCl130 1 st employees. 
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TESTIMONY OF 
CONGRESSMAN GERRY E. STUDDS 

BEFORE THE DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
MAY 5, 1995 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

I appreciate having the opportunity to  speak before the Defense Base Closure and 

Realignment Commission regarding Naval Air Station (NAS) South Weymouth, 

Massachusetts. I want t o  especially thank Commissioner Joe Robles for his visit to 

South Weymouth last week. 

As you know, in 1993 this Commission unanimously agreed to remove NAS South 

Weymouth from the Secretary of Defense's list of recommended closures. This 

decision was the result of a careful analysis of the Navy's process and 

recommendations which was conducted by both the Commission and the 

Committee to Save South Weymouth Naval Air Station. Many of those individuals 

are before you again today. 

After the BRAC's decision in 1993, we continued to monitor, among other things, 

the Navy's implementation of the BRAC's decision and the movement of Navy and 

Marine Corps units. We observed that the Navy continued to underutilize NAS 

South Weymouth and, generally, neglected its reserve component and facilities. 

Our suspicions were unfortunately justified when, on February 28 of this year, we 

found NAS South Weymouth on the Defense Department's list of proposed 

closures. 
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We have once again identified major flaws in the Navy's decision-making process. 

The Navy not only ignored its own empirical data with regard to  the military value 

and demographic strength of NAS South Weymouth, it also relied on assumptions 

and recommendations raised during undocumented "discussions" within the Navy 

command structure to  execute a trade-off between an active duty facility and 

South Weymouth. 

As was the case two  years ago, the Navy has apparently ignored its own analysis 

and overlooked two  facilities with a lower "military value" -- NAS Atlanta and NAS 

Fort Worth. However, unlike its recommendations in BRAC 1993, the Navy 

included a demographics subcategory in its military value calculations for Reserve 

Air Stations. Unfortunately, it disregarded the results. NAS South Weymouth was 

ranked first in the demographics subcategory and NAS Atlanta was ranked last. 

However, the Navy decided to spare the Atlanta facility -- even after its own 

analysis indicated that it should close -- because it concluded that the area was 

"demographically-rich." This determination is in direct contradiction to  its own 

certified data. 

After NAS Atlanta had been taken off the table, the Commander-in-Chief, Atlantic 

Fleet (CINCLANTFLT) expressed the "operational desire" that the Navy retain the 

most "fully-capable" air station north of Norfolk. This recommendation apparently 

occurred during discussions between CINCLANTFLT and the Navy's Base Structure 
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Analysis Team (BSAT). As a result, the Navy decided to preserve NAS Brunswick, 

which the Navy intended to  recommend for closure in the Operational Air Station 

subcategory, and close NAS South Weymouth. 

To our knowledge -- and despite repeated attempts to obtain it -- there is no 

adequate record of the discussions between BSAT and CINCLANTFLT. Therefore, 

we have been unable to  determine the justification, criteria or merit of the 

CINCLANTFLT1s recommendation. Unless this information surfaces in the coming 

weeks, this obviously raises serious questions in the Navy's decision-making 

process. 

Even if we assume that the discussions are documented, it would appear that the 

Navy gave greater weight to the "desire" of one individual than the rest of its 

empirical data. Furthermore, the decision to close NAS South Weymouth instead 

of NAS Brunswick resulted in an unusual -- and unprecedented -- comparison 

between and an active duty and a reserve facility. As a result, demographic data 

pertaining to  the ability of NAS Brunswick to perform a reserve function was not 

given sufficient consideration. In fact, we believe that there was no analysis of the 

demographic situation in Maine prior to the Navy's recommendation that reserve 

units from South Weymouth be transferred there. 

We request that the Commission take a good hard look at these issues. We 
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strongly believe that, as a result of a flawed decision-making process, the Navy 

deviated substantially from its selection criteria in recommending NAS South 

Weymouth for closure. 

To date, the Commission's review of the Pentagon's recommendations has been 

independent and thorough. In 1993, the Commission decided unanimously to 

remove NAS South Weymouth from the Defense Department's closure list. We 

urge the Commission to  review the Navy's recommendations on the national 

security merits. In doing so, we believe that the Commission will again determine 

that the Navy has erred in advocating the closure of NAS South Weymouth. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 
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Alan Dixon, Chairman 
The Defense Base Closure 

and Realignment Commission 
1 200 North Moore St, Suite 1425 
Arlington, VA 22209 

Dear Chairman Dixon: 

I am writing t o  request that the following issues with regard t o  the Navy's process 
and recommendations in targeting NAS South Weymouth for closure be raised at 
next week's BRAC hearing with the Government Accounting Office (GAO). 

In recommending NAS South Weymouth for closure, the Navy apparently 
overlooked t w o  facilities (NAS Atlanta and NAS Fort Worth) with a lower "military 
value," according to  the Navy's own criteria. 

In the case of  NAS Atlanta -- which is significantly lower in military value than 
South Weymouth and was initially considered for closure - the Navy.has argued 
that the area is "rich in demographics" and should remain open. Yet the Navy's 
own Military -.V,alue Matrix for Reserve Air Stations rates NAS Atlanta last and NAS 
South Weymouth first in demographics. 

In its 1993 report t o  the BRAC, the GAO identified a "problem" with the Navy's 
process in instances when "a base was recommended for closure, even though its 
military value was rated higher than bases that remained open." I see no reason 
that these concerns would not be relevant to  the Navy in 1995. While the GAO's 
1995 report describes the Navy's recommendations as "generally sound," does the 
GAO continue t o  view the Navy's disregard for military value -- particularly in the 
case of NAS South Weymouth -- as a problem in its decision-making process? 

Again, I respectfully request that the BRAC direct the GAO t o  respond t o  this issue 
during next week's hearing. 

THIS STATlONERY PRINTED ON PAPM MADE OF RECYCLED FIBERS 
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April 18, 1995 

John H. Dalton, Secretary 
Department of  the Navy 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20350 

Dear Secretary Dalton: 

I am writing to request several items with regard to the Navy's recommendation to 
close Naval Air Station (NAS) South Weymouth. I am working closely with the 
local community to  examine the national security merits of this decision and we 
will be presenting our case to the Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission (BRAC) in the coming weeks. 

In its recommendation to  close the Weymouth facility, the Navy has indicated that 
it will transfer,the Naval Air Reserve assets (specifically a Reserve P-3 squadron), 
equipment, personnel to  NAS Brunswick, Maine. Please provide me with the any 
demographic data and analysis used in formulating and justifying this scenario. 

The Navy's Analysis and Recommendations (DoD Base Closure and Realignment 
Report to the Commission, Volume IV) states that "the Commander-in-Chief, 
Atlantic Fleet (CINCLANTFLT), expressed the desirability of  having a fully-capable 
operational air station north of Norfolk, Virginia." (p.D-4) 

Please provide me with the minutes of the BSEC/CINCLANTFL T discussions with 
regard to the recommended closure of NAS South Weymouth and the retention of 
NAS Atlanta and NAS Brunswick. Also, what "policy imperatives" (DoD Report to 
BRAC, Vol, IV; p. 72) were developed and justified during these discussions? 
Additionally, please provide me with the minutes of any BSEC/COMNA VRESFOR & 
COMNA VAIRRESFOR deliberations on the same subject. 

The Navy's Configuration Analysis with regard to  Reserve Air Stations states that 
"only one administrative support-type squadron (e.g., C-9 or C-130) can be 
assigned t o  any station." (DoD Report to BRAC, Vol. IV; p.D-3) Please detail the 
rationale for this restriction. 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTID ON P A K R  MADE OF RECYCLED FIBERS 
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In recent years, the Naval Reserve personnel and units have played an important 
role in overseas operations. Please provide me with information detailing the 
number of sorties conducted by the Naval Air Reserve in support of operations in 
the former-Yugoslav Republics, Somalia, the Persian Gulf and Haiti. 

With regard to the SECNA VNOTE of December 8, 7993, what procedures were 
approved for the BSA T's "Internal Audit Control Pian" (5oD Report to BRA C, Vol. 
/V; p. 101 to ensure accuracy, completeness, and integrity of the information upon 
which the Secretary of the Navy would base his recommendations for 
c/osure/realignmen t? Furthermore, what procedures were employed by the Na val 
Audit Service to validate the accuracy and reliability of data prov;ded by 
Department of Navy activities? 

Due to the time restraints involved in the base closure process, I would respectfully 
request a immediate response to these requests. 

I appreciate you attention to this matter. 

With kind regards. 



--- - 
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
EXECUT~VE DEPARTMENT 

STATE HOUSE BOSTON 02133 

(61 7) 727-0600 

AROEO PAUL CELWCCI 
UEUfEI(*NT.OOVERNOR 

February 8 ,  1995 
The   on or able John 33. Dalton 
Secretary of the Navy 
1000 Navy Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20350-1000 

Dear Secretary Dalton: 

This Letter is to follow up on our recent phone conversation 
concerning Naval Air Station (NAS) South Weymouth. 

As we discussed, the Massachusetts National Guard is impressed with 
the facilities at NAS South Weymouth and, with the Navy's approval, 
is interested in locating a unit onto the base. Spec i f i ca l l y ,  the  
Guard is interested in lnoving a field artillery battalion totaling 
45 full time and 600 part time Guardsmen as w e l l  as their trucks, 
howitzers, and other equipment. This is a new, high pr ior i ty  unit 
that  is aseigned t o  the "Contingency -Force Pool." 

Locating thii u n i t  onto NAS South Weymouth would require the 
construction of two buildings, one of 85,000 square feet to house 
the military units, and one aP 12,000 square feet for  the 
maintenance of t h e i r  equipment. As we discussed, the state could 
fund such construction from a $100 million capital improvement fund 
intended for the statef s military installations, Moreover, the 
state would willingly negotiate with the Navy to fund the 
improvement of  other f a c i l i t i e s  or infrastructure a t  NAS South 
Weymouth that would be used jointly by the Guard and Navy 
personnel. As I mentioned, the l e g i s l a t i o n  authorizing t h i s  
capital improvement fund specifies that state funding is available 
only if NAS South Weymouth is enhanced or expanded under the 1995 
base closure process, 

If it is all right with you, I would like to send my s t a f f  to 
Washington t o  discuss this possible option with your instal lat ion 
experts. Your staff  can contact: Jim Kane in my office at: (617) 
727-3600. Thanks very much for your consideration. 

sincerely, 

& d& 
William. F. Weld 



\ SOUTH SHORE 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
April 28, 1995 

Defense Base Closure 
and Realignment Commission 
1700 North Moore Street 
Arlington, VI 22209 

Dear Members of the Commission: 

As President and CEO of thesouth Shore Chamber of Commerce, I 
ask on behalf of our members to keep the South Weymouth Naval Air 
Station open. I understand that your decision is a difficult one 
and that you will weigh all the information presented. 

In your deliberations, I hope you will question as to why we were 
compared to active military bases when we are a reserve base? Why 
are we loosing the only naval reserve base in the northeast? Why 
did we make the closure list if our military value is four out of 
six and those lower were not put on the list? 

A survey conducted by us of local area merchants indicates that 
businesses would be significantly impacted anywhere from 5% to 
25% if the Base were decommissioned, and would be forced to close 
or lay off some personnel. 

The South Weymouth Naval Air station is an asset to the South 
Shore. It is the largest employer in the 15 mile radius around 
south Weymouth. The Base has civilian contracts to over 60 
merchants which averages over $1.3 million a year. 

The government came to us years ago to build this base, and it 
was a good idea. Business grew around the base. Mutual aid 
agreements were developed between the three towns of Abington, 
Weymouth and Rockland. No one else can boast of a base so close 
to the ocean or near superior medical and educational 
institutions. 

Again, I ask that you get us some answers to our questions as to 
why we are on the list and remove us from closure at this time. 

Respectfully, 

- %ald E. (Zoo#k, President 
South Shore Chamber of Commerce 

36 Miller Stile Road, Box 488, Quincy. Massachusetts 02269 (6  17) 479- 1 1 1 1 - An Accredited Chamber 



AFFILIATED WITH AFL-ClO -. CLC 

PRESIDENT SECRETARY 

1275 Glebe Street 40 Megansett Drive 
ADDRESS ADDRESS 

Local No. F-9 8 Taunton, Ma. 02780 Plymouth, Ma. 02360 
C I T Y  STATE C I T Y  STATE 

April 20, 1995 
DATE 

To: Alan Dixon Chauman 
1995 B.R.AC. Commission 

Subject; Proposed Closure of Naval Air Station South Weymouth, Ma. 

Dear Mr. Dixon . 

I am writing you to voice my concerns on the proposed closure of Naval Au Station 
South Weymouth , Massachusetts. 

For years the Au Station has trained thousands of Naval and Marine Reservists fi-om this 
demographically rich area of So. Weymouth/Metro Boston . Many whch served and support 
operations & the Persian Gulf, Haiti, and most recently in Eastern Europe. 

Our P-3 Onon Aircraft Have patroled countless Hours and miles in search of foriegn 
Submarines, Drug surveilance for the Drug Enforcement Community and other various 
maritime missions. With the pride, determination, and dedication of a highly trained and 
skilled professional in the truest tradition of the Naval Air Reserve. Along with this, the 
1993 B.R.AC. Commission, sent the new C-130T Aircraft for them to operate thier 
logistical mission fiom South Weymouth, and with the new Naval Reserve Center to truly 
make this one of the Navy's fmest Reserve Station . 

This base is completely supported by the Communities that surround it. When South 
Weymouth was placed on the B.R.AC. Closure list again, these Communities stood tall 
with their support for keeping the base open. This support only compliments the operation 
of Naval Air Station on a everyday basis. In retum we try to serve these communities with 
the same dedication and support. 



There is a great deal of concern among these towns, as well as the civilian employees and 
the Naval reservist that drill here, about the future of the Air Station. There is also a growing 
concern in the fire service community whch we serve and support. Once the highly trained 
and specialized Firefighter are gone, there expertise and support ,whch is an asset to the South 
Shore Area, in all probability will not be replaced by local towns placing a heavy toll and burden 
on an already taxed fire service in the local area. Like many others, I feel losing So. Weymouth 
would be a devastatmg loss of a major asset to the Navy, local communities, and the Nation as a 
whole. 

In closing I must compare both Fire Fighters and Naval R e s e ~ s t  in the same manner . 
Because of the nature of their missions, they to, have become, the world's " 91 1 force" 
ready when the call comes to serve and protect as needed. 

T]us is the exact reason why N.AS. SO. Weymouth should not close. So the men and the 
women in the Naval Reserve have the place to train in Southern New England in a environment 
that is cost effective to both Navy and to those Reservists that dnll here . Th~s can be done at 
So. Weymouth for a fraction of the cost. 

It is my sincere appreciation for all your time and effort to assist us in keeping N.AS. So. 
Weymouth open permanently 

w 
James E. Tynan 

u 
President Locd F-98 



OFFICE OF 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
33 RANDOLPH STREET 

ABINGTON, MASS. 02351 

(6 1 7) 982-2 100 

March 15, 1995 

Alan Dixon, Chairman 
Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
c/o South Shore Chamber of Commerce 
36 Miller Stile Road 
Quincy, Ma. 02169 

Dear Mr. Dixon: 

The Board of Selectmen wishes to express its very strong 
opinion that your commission re-consider the recommendation 
to close the South Weymouth Naval Air Base in Weymouth, Ma. Based 
on information presented to us we believe that the base is high 
in military value and cost effectiveness while serving as a 
superb regional facility for the navy reserve. 

If this base were closed it would seriously damage the 
ability of men and women throughout New England and New York 
to serve in the Naval Reserve. It is clear to us that Brunswick 
ME simply does not meet the needs of the military in this 
regard. Additionally, in this time of trimming defense 
expenditure, it is incumbent upon all citizens and taxpayers to 
demand that every dollar spent is done so with an eye towards the 
maximum benefit to the armed services. The Weymouth facility 
clearly outranks other facilities of its class in military value 
by the military's own calculation, yet it is being singled out for 
closure. 

South Weymouth also serves a vital economic and emergency manage- 
ment role in the region that must also be considered in this 
process. 

Our request is only that you re-consider the merits of the facility 
based on the criteria that we can all agree are most important to 
the national interest - military value and cost effectiveness. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at your 
convenience. 

Executive Secretary 



ABlNGT ON FIRE DEPARTMENT 
WILLIAM B. MILLETT, IR . CHIEF 

MALCOLM B. WHITING, DEPUTY CHEF 
ABINOTON, MA88ACHUIBTTS 023 5 1 

ME: nue: 
March 26 ,  1995  . 0910 

TO: ~ r .  Alan Dixon 
Chairman FAX: 
SS Chamber of Comrn. (617) 479-9274 

m M :  WORE: (617) 982-2114 
Malcolm B .Whiting FAX; (617) 8824104 

Re: 
South Weymouth Naval Air Station 

CC: - 

Number of pa945 indudlng cover sheet: [ 1 

Dear Mr. Dixon 
There ie a great  concern within the Fire Service regarding 
the c l o s i n g  of the South Weymouth Naval A i r  Station. The 
m a e  has provided the surrounding towns in the area with 
Mutual A i d  when needed as the surrounding towns have in 
turn provided men and equipment when called on* The greatest 
concern to the Fire Service would be the availability of 
the much needed "Crash Trucks" in the event of a on or 
off Base crash of an aircraft or fuel tanker. The need 
for these "Crash Trucksw is very real with the amount of 
air traffic and everyday over the road potential hazards 
existing in the communities. Please include this letter 
and words of concern to those involved.in the process 
of considering the closing o f  this Base. 

Sincerely, 

galcolm 0 ,  whiting 



RPR-25-1995 15 : 39 FROM WE'IMOUTH TOWN HQLL 

Aprf l. 24,  1995 
Town of Abington A i r p o r t  Conunittca 
102 Spruce Street 
Abingtoa, Ma 02351 

Alan Dixon, Chairman 
Base ~ealignment and Closure Commission 
c/o South Shore Chaaber of Commerce 
36, MiLlar Stila Road 
Quiney,. Ma 03169 

Dear M r . \  Dixon: 

PBCOB£MSIUDATION- The Abington Airport Committee vehemently supports the 
retention of South Wepouth Naval.Air Station. The Brac-93 Cammission 
rea l i zed  the strong military value of NAS South Weymouth and wisely 
overruled the Navy's suggested closing of it by a vote of 7 to 0. 
NAS South Weymouth is again on the closure list and we ask t h e  Brac-95 
 omission to cansider a vote for rvtention based On NAS South 
Wepouthls strong military value. Use of Cobra formulas producing the 
Reserve Air station Military Value Matrix Ranking Base precludes 
political influence frou saving ather Naval Reserve bases at NAS South 
Weymouth expense. 

5 0 a T ~ I C A T S O N -  According to khe Farce Structure Plan rrom the  
secretary of Defense regarding Contingency Forces, it i s  stated that  
the Cinc's w i l l  have a need "for the covert capabilities of attack 
submarines from the Navy. Additionally, certain reserve u n i t s  must be 
naintained a t  high readiness to assist and augment responding active 
u n i t s .  Reserve forces perform much of the lifts and other vital 
missJons f r o m  the outset of any contingency operati~n.~ NAS South 
Weymuuth does recognizance search and destroy missions of enemy 
submarines using the P3's at present due to its proximity to the Ocean. 
NAS south WeymOuth can also perform Lift and vital missions with the C- 
130's. Can NAS Atlanta offer such missions being located approximately 
250 m i l e s  away from the Ocean ? 

NAS South Weymouth i s  the only Naval Air Reserve Base on the Northeast 
coast:* The Reserve Air Station Military Va-lue Matrix Ranking rate NAS 
south Weymouth overall as # 5 while Atlanta is rarked # 6 .  The reason 
Atlanta w a s  saved over NAS South WeymouM according to the Base Closure 
and Realignment Report was due to demographics. How can this be 
justif ied when in fact NAS South Weymouth scored # 1 i n  demographics 
while Atlanta was # 6 in demographics ? .  

~. zmss1cmm- NAS sbum weymcu~ hag i s 5  u n i t s  of family 
housing and 389 units of bachelor housing whYle Atlanta has 5 military 
housing uni ts  w i t h  active duty contingent living in surrounding 
mmmunities. Was a l l  of NAS South Weymouthrs prime real estate 
factored into Cobra figures for "Return on fnvestmentu dollars.? 
mat does it cost the lltaxpayersn to house the active duty contingent 
to live off base in Atlanta ? 



H o w  much additional expense will the bear for travel 
allowanc6s and housing the  reserve units i f  they must f u l f i l l  their 
reserve duty at Brwswick, PEa ? 
How many *taxpayersn dollars have already been spent t o  honor the Brac- 
9 3  C O I ~ ~ L S S ~ Q ~  decision to send Quincy, aimpee, and Lawrence Reserve 
Units to NAS South Weymouth, includ.ing renovations t o  accommodate these 
units ? The Baae Closure and Realignment Report recommends returning 
these Reserve Units to Quincy. 
HOW much has already been expended to the uttaxpayerstl for a new control 
t o w e r  and renovations t o  the  fire s ta t ion  at NAS South Weymouth ? 1s 
t h i s  t i m e ,  effort, and maney to be abandoned ? 

ECDNOHIC IXPACT- There have been several plant closings wi th in  the 
l a s t  few years which have had a severe negative impact on the economy 
of the cornunities surroundi'ng NAS South Weymouth. Some of these  are: 
General; Dynamics-4,000 jobs lost, Amstrong World Industries-250 jobs 
lost, Proctor and Gamble-330 jobs lost, Boston Whaler-175 jobs lost, 
Boston Gear-125 jobs lost. There are 320 civilian employees at Nas 
South Heymouth which would be added to the above list. All of these 
jobs last are in PlymouUl and Norfolk Counties. Therefore, I believe 
the 0.1 percent of the economic area emplayment a s  quoted on 5-53 of 
the Base Closure and Realigment Report is erroneous. 
"The NAS South Weymouth is considered a significant socio-economic 
asset* as quoted from the NAS Master Plan. The Federal Register does 
recognize that the closure of NAS South Weymouth will have an impact an 
the local economy which t h i s  cornittee feels will be devastating to the 
Town's socio-econamic stabilization a d  growth. 

COMMmJITY IEJPEtASTRUCTURE -ACT- The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has 
committed the amount of $12 million dollars to deploy an Army National 
Guard Unit to be located a t  NAS South Wemouth. The Commonwealth has 
also voted funds to make the necessary renovations to house such a u n i t  
a t  no cost  t o  the Navy. NAS South Weymouth would then become a jo in t  
USR base which the DOD recommends. 

CONXENTS- The Town O f  Abington has a.lways considered NAS South 
Weymouth as our "GOOD T?EIGHBORn and has maintained an excellent rapport 
with each Captain and his staff. The Town is forever grateful to the 
personnel, both military and civilian, who have shown their dedication, 
respect, and willingness ta help with community outreach services. 

Please let the record show that the Abington Airport  Committee on 
behalf of the Town of Abington strongly supports the retention of NAS 
South Weymouth. 

airman, Abington Airport Committee 

TOTAL P .03 



TOWN OF HINGHAM 
Office of Selectmen MARTIN CRANE. M.D., Chairman 

KATHARINE 'a. REARDON 
7 East Street 

IRIS M. DAIGLE 
Hingham, Massachusetts 02043 

Telephone (6 17) 741-1400 Fax (617) 740-0239 
Charles J. Cristello 
Executive Secretary 

March 29, 1995 

Ms. Maureen A. Rogers 
Manager - Community Development 
South Shore Chamber of Commerce, Inc. 
36 Miller Stile Road 
P. 0. Box 488 
Quincy , MA 02 169 

Dear Ms. Rogers: 

The Board of Selectmen strongly support all efforts to keep the South Weymouth Air 
Base in active status. 

The continued use of the Base is a valuable economic asset to Weymouth as well as 
all surrounding communities. The loss of the Base will have a severe effect on local 
employment, both on the site and in the neighboring merchant communities. 

Please convey our concerns to the appropriate officials. 

Yours sincerely, 

Martin Crane, M.D. 



Vice Cha~rmnn 
john K. Ward 
I.awr<.ncr J ( : l ~ a f l c ~ .  
f,ndr~~rv <:. MacIL~ri~lrl 
(;cnrge 'r. Joy  

I:x~culiz-r Sccrrlnry 
Kevin I<. Ik)novarl 

TOWN Or= ROCKLAND 

Town Hall 
242 L'nion Street 

Rockland. MA 02370 

Phone: (617) 871-1874 
Fax: (617) 871-0386 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 

March 8, 1995 

Ms. Maureen A. Rogers 
Manager-Community Development 
South Shore Chamber of Commerce, Inc. 
36 Miller Stile Road-P.O. Box 488 
Quincy, MA 02169 

Dear Ms. Rogers: 

This is to serve as notification that the Board of 
Selectmen is most interested in participating in 
discussions concerning the future status of the NAS-South 
Weymouth and submit this letter as support for the efforts 
of the Chamber of Commerce in coordinating discussions 
concerning this matter. 

Please continue to keep the Board of Selectmen informed on 
meetings and other matters that come to your attention by 
contacting Selectman George T. Joy, who serves as the 
~oard's representative in this matter, or myself. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me 
at (617) 871-1874. 

Very truly yours, 
- 

' kevin R. Donovan 
Executive Secretary 



ROCKLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT 
P.O. Box 542 

360 Union Street 
Rockland, IMA 02370-0542 

Phone (617) 878-2123 
Fax (617) 982-0302 

April 18, 1995 

Basc, Cloture Committee 
40 CXci Jcllu R. Capectcr 
Crash Rescw/Structd Division 
Navd Air Station 
South Weymouth, MA 02190-5000 

Re: Impact on the RocWand Fire Department Should tXle Nami Air Station Close 

Dear Committee Members: 

As Chief of the Rockland Fire Department, I am sxtremely concerned and very disnayed 
that the Naval hit Station at South Weymoutb is again Listed on the d a m  list of federal 
installations. There are m y  reams why the Ruckland Fire Department depends an the 
Naval Gir Station Fse Department but 1 will only dlsr?uss t! few. 

- 

First, the firefighrcrs from the Naval Alr Station are highly trained to extinguish large 
fxs containing flammable liquids. They also have the crash truck apparatus that CC- 
Iarge amounts of foam to extin,& a huge flammable liquid fire. The Town of RockIand 
has many gasoline service stations. A potential threat of a tank truck th or gasoline leak 
always wrists. Rockland atso has several ' i e s  that b d l e  Imge amounts of flammable 
chemicals. Just these twu threats could becdme castrqhic if the right equipmeat and 
properly trained personnd are not available. 

SccandJy, we depend on the Navd Air Station Pire Deprtmeat for manpower when 
fighting stnxc~rn fires. Behg a d fie departmutt, they have augmeuted our pwomel 
many times. In mum, we have also backxd them up whenever requested. 

Thirdly, the Naval Air Station ha5 conducted 3cve.ral nran d y  incidents which is 
very valuable to my vras Since the Town of Rccklatld Ues in the path of major aircraft 
using Logan International Airport, this mining could be utilized any day. The trained 
personnel at the base, not only in the Fke Departmat, could be utilied dudng a mass 

, . 

casualty incident which would pmve invaluable. 

Due to the 'sudgct curs in ttc Swe of NlassachusetF: cawd by "Pr"~mposition 2 l /ZU, we 



lost 25% of the RockLand Flte Department. In these years fram 1981 to present, Federal 
Revenue Sharing bas also dried up trying to balance the budget. Please do not try to balance 
the budget by closing the South Weymouth Naval Air Station. Even though it ir a s d  
facility, the effects on the sut~ouudiag cornunities would be enormous. 

I hope that this letter shows how I feel about keeping the South Weymouth Navd Station 
OPEN. A small town such as Rockland cannot afford to buy a crashlfoam truck or hire 
more manpower. We're lucky to keep what we have. This equipment and personnel are 
already in place at the Naval Air Station. 

I would certainly lock forwa~d to meeting with you when you visit *his base. Tbwking 
you x advance for your kind considenttiun, I rexnairz.. 

, * .  

ICevin T. Henderson 
Chief of Department -, I 



FEOM IJE'I'MOUTH TOWN HRLL TO 

f 

BOARD Of SELECTMEN 
WIU~M a WAY. JR. 

a&mm 

M V B  W. CHANDUll 
v i  Chslrman 

(617) 3352000 
TDO (61 1) 3375703 
FAX (617) 3353283 

April 20, 1995 

THE TOWN OF WEYMOUTH 

75 Midde Street 
East Weymouth, M a s s .  

.qan Dixoa Chairman 
Base Realigmnenr and C!omre Commission 
do South Shore Chamber of Commerce 
36 ,MlIer Stile Road 
Quincy, -NA 02 1 69 

Dear Mr. axon: 

T k  Board of Selectmen wishes to ~ I W S  its very suwng opinion that your commission reconsider the 
recommendation to close the South Wcymouth Naval. Based on i.nfinmmion presented to us we believe the base is 
high in military value and cost efkti~eness wide serving a a superb regional facility fnr the navy reserve. 

If  this base were closed it would seriously darnage the ability of men and women throughout New &&and and New 
York to stme in the Naval Reserves. It is cieat to us that Brumwick Maine simply does not meet h e  needs of the 
military in this regard. Addidodly. in this time oftnmming defhse expenditure, it is inambent upon all citizens and 
taqaycrs to demand that every dollar s p a  is d m  so with an eye towards the maximum benefit to the armed 
services. The Weymouth facility clearly outranks other facilities of its class in military value by the Navy's own 
calcuiatig yu it is being singied out for closure. 

south Weymouth idso serves a vitd economic and emergency management role in the region that must also be 
considered in this process. 

Orrt reqmt  is only that you reconsider tbe merits of the f i d t y  based on the criteria that we can all agree are most 
hqmfmt to the national interest - milrtarj value and cost &%ctkness 

If you have any questlo219 please tieeI free to contact us 3t yuur ornrveniene 

Sincerely Yours, 

~5miS. ~ q ,  Chsinnan 
Wq.tnouth Board af 



NAVAL AIR STATION 
SO. WEYMOUTH, MA 021 90 

c / o  SOUTY BSi iORZ CHAMSER u l  C 3 M k E g C E  
36  YILLER STILS ROkb 
BOX 488 
QUiNCY, M A  $92269  

5 e a r  M r .  iJ i :<on, 

I a!n w r l t l n c  you a b o u t  my c o n c e r n  a t  t n e  ~ r o p o s e d  c i c s i n g  of 
t h e  Naval  A l r  S t a z l o n  S o u t h  Weymouth. I have r e a d  many a r c l c l a s  
m o u t  t h e  e r e s u r e ,  a n a  a p p r e c l a t a  a i l  t h e  s u p p o r t  3nG work ycu 
nave c o n s  on  cne  b a s e ' s  oenaif. 

-7 , h s  Air S t a z l o n  ~ n p i c y e e s  o v e r  1 ,33C m;, l tary and c i o s s  yo 
200 c i v l i i a n  pe r sonne , ,  The re  a r e  17 d r l - l l n g  u n l c s  on  s t a t l o n  
2acn manr;:. ? i ~ ~ ? i  X;r S t a r l 3 n  Sduzh Weymou~h i s  tAe on177 2 1 2 v -  
Ress r -~e  2'azr~:z:~ ;n :he N e w  3ng l3nc  ana  1V-w YOTK s r 4 a s .  ':3 13fs 

r n l s  a1: srac;Gn xc: .ii i I'ltpr1ve ::IS 3r lc l r?  i ic . r : laast  c 3 3  
o ~ p o r t u ~ i c : J  t o  d r l i l  1~ t - ~ e  AYaval r e s e r v a  

Our r s s e r 7 J e s  ? r e  : r a l ~ e l  t f  l e l p  r n  c2se ai a n a t l o n a i  
c r i s e s  a s  t n e y  d l a  L n  S e s e r c  Sare,a/Deser: 8;crrn. In a n  
emergency ,  r t  w l l l  be t o o  l a t e  yo c a l l  up ths d 2 s e r v s s  zinc ~:<D'c: 
them t o  u s e  equipment o r  c o m p l e t e  m l s s l o c s  2 ;  t n e v  nave I:ti ,e G r  

no e x p e r l a n c e  o r  t r a l n l n a .  HAS South N E Y  n c ? i t _ ~  ~ r o - ~ l d s s  r - z i u a ~ l e  
t r a l n l n g  co  N4w E n g i a n a ' s  Naval and  Marlne Rcservrscs and t n e  
lives up t o  ~ t s  mot to  of " S c r t n g t h  Throucjbi R e a d i n e s s " .  

The b a s e  c i o s u r e  w l i l  have  a s e v e r  economrc lrnpact upon t n e  
towns surrounding t h e  b a s e .  Not c n l y  will b u s l n a s s e s  and  n o u s ~ n g  
I n  the a rea  surfsr, but many p e o p l e  will t e e1  t h e  effect l a y o f f s  
o r  permanent  job  l o s s .  The Sou th  S h o r e  a t  this t l m e ,  1s a l r e a d y  
unde r  d e p r e s s e d  economy and  c a n n o t  h a n d l e  any  f u r t h e r  hardships. 

I am a s k l n g  t h a t  you p i e a s e  d o  everything you c a n  t o  p r e v e n t  
t h e  Base Reai lgnrnent  and  C l o s u r e  Cornmlsslon (3RAC) f rom c l o s l n g  
NA S o u t h  Weymouth. I hope t h a t  you w l l l  be  s u c c e s s f u l  i n  y o u r  
endeavor  t o  keep t h e  b a s e  o p e n .  I t a a n k  you a g a l n  f o r  a l l  your  
h e l p  I n  t h e  Fast and l n  t h e  f u t u r e .  

"'@%- 
R .  DE BOTH 



FAX NO. 

April 26, 1935 

Mr. Alan  aixon,  Chairman 
3ase Seal i gnmnt and C? osure Commf ss f on 
Gashington, 9. f .  

Dear Mr. Ofxon: 

I n  the summer of 1393 the nassathr;setts Emergency Management Agency ( ,HEMA) 
was faced with the ?ass o f  One of the three Receptton Centers Suppbrtqng an 
euaeuat4on o f  the Emergency Planning Zone f o r  the Pilgrfm Nuclear Power 
Statlon (PNPS) in P?ymouth Massachusetts in the event of an accident a t  
PNPS. Fortvnatei y ,  ue were able  t o  negotiate a Memvr8ndum Of Understanding 
w4 t h  the Department o+ the Navy and t.91 South Weymeuth Naval Air S t a t t o n  t o  
u t l l l  t e  their facfl l tfes f o r  thts purpose on October !993. 

Coil owing an exten~fve recruit4 ng and t ra in ing  program, the South '6ey;noutit 
q e t t p t i o n  Center passad a Federal Emergency Managment axerctse 'n  ?larch 
1994 and has  been a powerful asset to the Radiological Emergency 
Preparedness Program of Southeastern massachusetts sinca t h a t  time. 

Because of th* excef lent cooperation of t h e  c i v i l  iar! and military persannrl 
of the Souttr #eymauth Naval Alr Statfon and their superb physical fac i t  f t y ,  
a bond was formed between - t h a  ?ocal cytmwn:ty, the State and the Federal 
Government that  has made the bate an tntegral p a r t  of cumpr~nensive 
smorgency plannjng f o r  t h e  enttre area f n  addit fon to the specfftc nuclear 
preparedness m i  ss i on. 

U i t h  the h e l p  and dedfcrtion of It. bave Murphy, formally w i t h  the base 
' Pub1 ic Works bepartment, and now directCng thr Envirgnmental Group. and 

Chief John Carpenter and the enttre  Naval A 4 r  Sta t ion  Fire Oeuartmnt, t h e  
~ a c r p t i o n  Center was f o m d  and plans wen enacted that would eventusf1y 
pos?tSon the Naval A f t  S ta t ion  as s potential locat ion for a federal stagtng 
area In the  event of any disaster, natural o r  manmade, i n  Massa~husett~, and 
f o r  t h a t  matter, t h t  e n t f r e  Northeastern United S t i t e s .  

Already many Sta te  hnd Federal agenctes Rave u t i t ? r r d ,  o r  planned tne use of 
t S e  "weakrrtd" bt1 T kting and trrinf ng Facll F t t e s  for weekday Seminars and 
conferences savtng the government many thousands of dollsrs. Also in the 
planning stages is otfllzatlpn of the f a c i ' l l t f e s  and airffeld as 8 possible 
staging area for the Amertcan Rod Crass, The a r r i v a l  o f  a C-130 Naval A f r  
Squadron a t  the a ir  statton has added t o  the featfbrl l t y  o f  this concept. 
I n  addftfon, the use of t h e .  faclllf b the C l v t l  A t r  patrol has g i v ~ n  t h i s  
emergency response u n l t  a grsater rore yn responding t o  requests t o  atrist . 
MEMA- i n  the went o f  an emerysncy. 

P.O. box 5d * Bndgmater. MA O M 2 d O C ! S  v 5C)8-697'3111 Fax f08-697-8869 



Next  month, on Nay ZOth, the naval Air Station wili be augmenting and 
providSng support t o  a P u b l i c  Safety F a i r  a t  t h e i r  facility which i s  
desfgned to shorrcase the many fderal ,  state ,  'local and prlvate flrms which 
wvrk together t o  safeguard the safety of a17 the cftlzens o f  the 
Comnonwea? t h  . State Pol l c e ,  Coast Guard, Msdivac He? icopters, C i v  i l Af r 
Patrol a s  we11 as the €FA, 007, and many other county local pollce,  f f r e  and 
other pub? f c  safe ty  organfzat'ions ni l  l ba displaytng their cqui pmnt and 
talents. The v l s l t o r s  who attend w i l l  be a b l e  t o  see f l r s t  hand the 
eapabrlittes of tha  naval a i r  station f i r e  d t p a r t , a n t  f n  provfdlng mutual 
atd f o r  the entire South Shore o f  Massachusetto and more Important, how a l l  
these various federai, state, lac87 cenmntnftles and private companies work 
togrther i n  support o f  Public Safe ty .  

In Summsry, the developmen o f  the potential support auaf 1 able  from the South 
Ueymouth Naval A i r  S ta t ion  f n  other areas such as weatfier, shear radar, the 
large runway and many other faeil it les i s  i n  i t s  tnfancy. The passlbilities 
of dfscovtr ing new ways t o  ~ P O Y ~ ~ Q  support t o  the  Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEW) and the Comnonweaf th of Massachusetts has just 
begun. The loss O? these vrluabfr  assets would be d e v a s t a t i n g ,  not only t o .  
the publtc pt rcxpt iun o f  the new role o f  t h e  milltary, b u t  a l so  t:, the 
econowy of tne surrounding area and the potential s u p ~ o r t  t o  the Public 
Safety.  

Request t h a t  your conmission reconsider the reconnrandation for base closure 
an6 recummend the South Weymuth Naval Air Statlon remain open and ufab ie ,  
f f  not for t h e  Department o f  t h e  Navy, r t  leest by anot3er federai Agency or 
Department. 

WW egfon Pi anner 

tf: O. Murphy 
2 .  Carpenter 



DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
blA;L!NC A b E R I S S .  

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

Mr. Alan Dixon 
Chairman 
Base Realigrnant and Cloaure Contmiseian 

Dear Mr. Dixon: 

This letter is in refrrcnce to che posaible closure 05 Naval Air  
Station South Weymoutb, Massachusetts. We have occupied 5.5 
acres of land since I March 1972 which is coatroiled by, and a 
part of, the Naval Air Station. The South Weyxouth United S t a t e a  
Coast Guard Centralized Buoy Maintenance Facility is the only one 
of its type throughout t!!e Coaat Guard. The facility has proven 
to be very successful and consiatantly excels in  its mieeion. 
The centralized location of the facility i a  a major, contributing 
factor to its success. The supgort the Naval Air Station has 
contributed over the past 24 years has been tremendous. 

Our primary mission is to supply the 1st District Coast Guard 
wi tb critical aids to navigational equipment, i . e, , buoy hulla, 
light towem, mooring chain and sinkers. The Depot .upports 10 
Coast Guard units, 5 USCG ahips and 6 navigation teams. The 
range of these units is from Long Island Sound, NY, to the 
Canadian Border  and consiatn of aggraximatrly 5,000 buoys that 
are on a 6-year turnaround cycle. Along with winter reliefs, the 
USCG Buoy Depot refurbishes between 800 and 1 , 0 0 0  buoy hulls each 
year. 

Support Agre-t 

Since 1972, Ehe U. S. Coast Guard Centralized Buoy mintenan- 
Facility (~epot-Level), has held a aupport agreaaent between the 
u. S .  Coast Guard and NAS South Weymouth. The use agreement 
contains general provisions f o r  services provided by !?AS South 
Weymouth. Support agreements cover apecific eervieea auch a8 
fire alarm ~ y a t o m e ,  its maintenance and fire protection, 
sueveill~ce/securi~ of all USCG Depot p r o g e r t y  stored at the 
Depot, snow removal. etc. Prom time to time, NAS South Weymouth 
oupporta the USCG Depot with other services such as special 
vehicles, maapower, fuel to operate squipasnt, part., etc., when. 
available and ae neceaaary. 



The Caaat Guard is in the procesa of streamlining its services to 
the public. One proposal is to close Gavemors Islaad, NY, and 
move their buoy maintenance reegonaibilities to the South 
Waymouth facility, provided, o f  couree, that NAS South Weymouth 
stays open axid agrees to increase the cuzreat acreage allowance. 

Conclusion 

The U. S. Coast Guard would like to continua operating at NAB 
South Weymauth, and hopefully, be g i v s n  the apgortuxity to 
expaad. F o r  th is  reason, U. 3. Coast Guard facility eupports NAS 
South Weymouth's efforts to remain open. Any consideration you 
may give to this matter will be greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 1 

E. F. WOODSIPE 
Farrrmall 
USCG Buoy Depot 



U.8. NAVAL SEA CADET CORZS. 
SQDN. 7 ZULU 

SOUTH WZYWOVTH NAVAL AZR 8TATZON 
SOOTH WEYMoulMC MA. 

Mr. Alan Eixon 
Chairman 
Base Realignment and Closure Committee 

Dear Sir: 

I am caking this opportunity to inform your office of the 
activities of our Sea Cadet ucit at Naval Air Station, South 
Weymouth. 

The station has had a Sea Cadet unit sicce 1958 and ha8 had its 
Reserve perscnnel, officer's and enlisted alike, teaching, 
counseling, and drilling providing countless hours of s e r v i c r .  
Summer sessions included hands on training from many 
professionals from the tenant commands. 

Many of these p e r s c m e l  on their own time have willingly and 
respectfully given unselfishly, a devoted du;y to these cadets. 
I f  t h e  b a , e  does close as recommended, there would be no other  
environment that could lend a epirit nor prcmote the f u t u r e  of 
these fine examples of youth that have numbered into the  hu~dreds 
over the years. The spirit of a career t o  those who have been 
exposed to a way o f  life exemplified by the example of our  
station's personnel would be negatively affected. Our cadets 
t r a v e l  f r o m  more than 1 4  towns to come here f o r  t h e i r  weekly  
training, and from all over the  country f o r  summer training. I 
ask that  the Naval Air Station continue in its fine tradition to 
be a mainstay to these cadets. 

Thank you fsr this consideration. 

A, g , e ?  
Commanding Officer 



Robert J. Aivarez 
34 John Adarns Drive 
Norwell, Ma. 02061 

61 7-749-9844 

Mr. Alan Dixon, Chairman 
Base Realignment and Closure Committee 

18 Apni 1995 

Re: South Weymouth Naval Air Station, S. Weymouth, Ma. 

Dear Mr, Dixon, 

mts letter !s with regard to the Oept .of the Navy's deasion to oRer NAS 6. Weymcuth 
as a selection for dosure on the 1995 BRAC list I am a public healtWsanitery engineer and 
president of a consulting firm who is presently considering re-entry into the Naval Resetve. The 
prospect of Iosing a drill station within reasonable distance is daunting and will substantially 
~nfluence my decision on whether swing me Navy again is worthwhile. What is most 
disturbing is that this very region of the counti)( provides the most significant talent pout for the 
Navai Reserve in the job skiils most critically undermanned by the Navy. 

As you are probably aware at, the medlcai and engineering professions have been 
penistentty undermanned in the Navy, and the Boston metropolitan area aifers the most 
available and varied prospects in the nation far filling this need. I have aiways been dismayed 
as to why the Navy hasn't attempted to expand ii's Reserve presence in Boston for this very 
reason, therefore it -ems contrary to proper strategic planning to further diminish thier 
presence. This comes especially at a time when reliance on Resewists to fi l l  voids [eft in the 
active service dWdown is escalating, and s e e m  to be a future trend. Over the coming years, 
this Concept is the only viable mlutton to the country's need td balance rniiitary nadlness with 
deflat reduction (for example, see Navy Tlmes, 4/24/95 edition, pg. 20). Accordingly, logic 
dictates that reserve faatities such as NAS S. Weymouth should be expanding thier roles, not 
subjectad to shutdowns in otder to satisfy near term political and budgetary goats. 

P!eaSe aiS0 considet thd the p m s s  of wthdmal from this region has been 
methodical over the past d d e s ,  i.e. Chartestawn Navy Yard, Chelsea Naval Annex, 
Hingham Naval Shipyard, Hingfiam Munfffons Depot, $quantum Naval Air Station and Chelsea 
Naval Hospital which am all dosed. At pmsent, Naval Air Statfan South Weymouth is all that 
is left to serve a major papulatlon area of the United States. md to expect Reservists to 
commute 3 or more hours to such a remote location as Brunddr, Mdne will only serve to 
further Isolate the Navai Reserve from a vast and invaluable talent p-I. 



Ken Goldsmith 
15 Athens Street, Apt.3 
Cambridge, MA 021 38-6001 

27 March 1995 

The Honorable Alan Dixon, Chairman 
Base Realignment and Closure Commission 

Dear Mr. Dixon, 

I strongly urge you to reconsider the proposed closure of Naval Air Station South 
Weymouth, MA. This facility, while perhaps not terribly important from a military 
perspective, is incredibly important to the thousands of Naval Reservists who drill 
here. I am one of the many Reservists who absolutely depend on NAS South 
Weymouth and the squadrons located here in order to continue to serve my country. 
We cannot fly or fix aircraft anywhere else. This is the only place Naval Reservists in 
the very large population of southern New England can drill productively within any 
reasonable commuting distance. Closing this base and sending the squadrons far 
away would deprive hundreds of highly skilled and motivated people of the 
opportunity to contribute materially to our nation's readiness. Please don't leave us 
just pushing meaningless paper. We need Naval aircraft located within a reasonable 
distance. 

As an officer with a Reserve commission, I was forced out of the activeduty military 
during the drawdown. If NAS South Weymouth closes and Fleet Logistics Support 
Squadron 62 moves far away, I will be forced out of serving my country altogether. 
This is the real impact of this base closure. 

- I 
/" 

Sincerely yours, f 

Ken Goldsmith 1 
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RICH TRAINOR . . . LIC. APPRAISER 
Shop State Reg. # RS7238 

RE: South Wey~mi~-uh Massachusetts Naval Air Base 

0ea.r Guver nor Weld . 

My name is R i c h e . r d  P. T r a i n o r .  I a m  p rop f i e to r .  c f  Whitrnan Body 
W o r k s ,  an auk3 body collision repair and p a i n t  facility. We a r e  
c o n t r a c t e d  by t h e  Naval A i r  Station to du repai'r- bark O n  
government vehicles, when requested. 

T h e  
many 
a n  

March 22. 1395 

1420 Bedford St. (Rt. 18), P.O. Box 185, Abington, MA 02351 

Telephone: 61 7-982-81 10 / 61 7-982-821 0 
FAX: 61 7-982-1 448 

closing.*of the base would not. o n l y  impac t  m y  business, but 
other small b c ~ s i n e s s e s  a.s well as the comfnunity . Not being 

expert on m i l i t a r y  maitera. f rom what f understand the 
r e s e r v i s t s  would rwt have a t r a i n i n g  f a c i i i , t y  i n  t h i s  area, when 
t h e r e  arc o t h e r  e a s t  coast bases t h a t  have ' several locations i n  
t - h e i r  immediate yeogl-aphic r e g i o n .  \ 

~n c l o s i n g ,  w e  would greatly appreciate your assistance i n  
h e l p i n g  us v o i c e  our concerns. 

Since ely, 

R&6=. 
6' R i c h a r d  P .  T r a r n o r  

T U T R L  P . O 1  











DEFENSE ACTIVITY FOR NON- 
TRADITIONAL EDUCATION 
SUPPORT (DANTES) 

DANTES helps many individuals reach their 
educational goals. 

NAVY OUTLYING FIELD 
(NOLF - SAUFLEY) 
The site of one of Whiting Field's NOLFs 

Two 4000' X 150' runways with capability to be 
expanded. 

Used daily for naval aviation training 

Hangars available for aircraft storage during 
hurricane conditions. 

DANTES programs provide credit for learning that 
takes place outside of the classroom, e.g. high school 
(GED), college admission (SAT) and college course 
test credits. 



FEDERAL PRISON FACILITY 
SAUFLEY FIELD 

Federal Prison Camp Saufley Field was 

DEFENSE FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES - FIELD SERVICE ACTIVITY 
(DEFAS-FSA) 

Primary responsibility is to develop and deploy two 
major migratory systems chosen to be the defense 

. standard: Defense Pay System and Defense Travel 
Pay System. 

Consists of a staff of over 220. 

Prison camp has a staff of approximately 100 
people. 

established in April 1988. 

Houses over 500 inmates. Approximately 330 
inmates provide cost-free manpower to the Navy 
to maintain naval installation infrastructure. 



NAVAL EDUCATION AND 
TRAINING r---- - - 1 

L n1 MANAGEMENF-,. . . .... 
ACTIVITY (1 IITI -.-,, 

SAUFLEY FIELD 
" 1 

4 

NETPMSA is the host activity at as administer the Navy's Enlisted 
Saujley Field. Advancement System. 

MISSION: Provide vital information support, 
Design, develop, and administer all accounting services, and administrative 
education and training programs as well and logistics services to assigned activities. 
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NAVAL HOSPITAL 
A modern eight-story, 104-bed acute medical Responsible for medical care at clinics located 
and surgical hospital, dedicated in March, 1976. throughout Mississippi and Northwest Florida 
Located on N'ITC Cony Station. including: Naval Coastal Systems Station (Panama 

Expanded capacity of 221 beds and fully accredited City), NAS Meridian, Naval Construction Battalion 

by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Center (Gulfport, MS), NAS Whiting Field, NTTC 

Healthcare Organizations. Cony Station and NAS Pensacola. 

Provides comprehensive inpatient and n During FY 94 there were: 

outpatient services to a catchment area r 1. 230,300 outpatient visits 

servicing 76,500 active duty, retired 2. 5,800 inpatient admissions 

military personnel and dependents. 3. 806,410 outpatient and inpatient 
pharmacy prescriptions filled. 



STUDENT FLOW t::CREAS 

loo0 . 

0 
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 

(m~vera~e Number of Students On Board ) 

400 more students expected by '96 

L 

I 'd  



USN 
81.7% 16.3% 

1 1 \ USCG 
.4% 

JOINT TRAINING 
WILL INCREASE STUDENTS ON BOARD 

BY 40% IN FY 96! 
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Other 
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\ USCG 
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ALREADY JOINT: 
Students from all services1 federal 
agencies112 foreign countries 

190,000 square feet of Sensitive 
Compartmented Information Facility. 

456,000 square feet of Environmentally 
Controlled Training Facilities 

Cited by CNET as "Stand-out leader in the 
training business ... focusing on Information 
Warfare" 

A leader in establishing Joint Tactical 
Command and Control Warfare Cryptologic 
Officer training courses 

1 ::Z?E!E::995: 
USAF Electronic Warfare Officer 
Training 

Cryptologic Division Officer Training 

Joint Command and Control Warfare 

Naval Security Group Program 
Management 

Instructor Training Expansion 

( NAYIECHTRACEN Pensacoh FL 
L 

&J(- 
INFORMATION WARRIOR TRAINERS 





"Win the information battle, for he who 
wins the informution battle wins the war." 

Commander, 
Cony NTTC 

CURRENT MISSION: 
Joint cryptology, surface and air electronic 
warfare, optical and instrument technical 
training 
Instructor training 
Naval Flight Officer Electronic Warfare 
Training and Air Force Electronic Warfare 
Officer Training 



Conference Center 

F-14 at Entrance to 
National Museum of Naval Aviation 

New Navy Lodge 



From the beauty of the main gate (above) 
to historic and stately homes, recreation 
areas, and white sandy beaches, NAS 
Pensacolu has it all. 



OTHER NATIONAL TREASURES ON BOARD 
NAS PENSACOLA 

FORT BARRANCAS 
Construction began in 1839 to defend 
Pensacola Navy Yard 

On site of earlier Spanish, French and 
English fortifications 

Occupied by Confederate soldiers during 
Civil War 

Daily tours offered by National Park 
Rangers 

I 
First lighthouse built on coast of Florida 
(1 825) 

Has original fresnel lens from 1857 
renovation 

On National Register of Historic Places 

LIGHTHOUSE 

Now automated, still in use today 

BARRANCAS NATIONAL 
CEMETERY 

Established in 1825; became National 
Cemetery in 1866 

Over 22,000 interments 

Approximately 800 burials every year 

Space available for burial through 
2005 with possibility of continued 
expansion. 



One of the largest air and space NC-4 flying boat, the rirst plane to cross 
museums in the world, soon to be the Atlantic; the TBM Avenger, the 
second largest in the world. model of the aircraft flown by President 

Attracts more than one half million Bush; the Skylab Command Module; an 

visitors per year. exact replica of an Apollo space suit 
and the first F- 14 Tomcat on permanent 

Museum houses more than 100 
diverse, authentic aircraft including the 

public display. 



ARTS AND CULTURAL OPPORTUNITIES 
THEATER 

Pensacola Little Theatre 

Mini-Maskers Children's Theatre 

PJC and UWF Music and Drama Series 

Pensacola Opera 

St. Mary's Productions 

MUSIC 
Pensacola Symphony Orchestra 

I 
Pensacola Choral Society 

Escambia County Youth Orchestra 

Gulf Coast Chorale 

Pensacola Children's Chorus 

Pensacola Jazz Society 

Summer Concerts in Seville Square Pensacola Jazz Festival 

UWF Music Hall Artist Series Springfest 

PJC Lyceum Series St. Anne's Roundup 

Pensacola Summer Musical FestivaV Billfishing Tournaments 
Music at Christ Church Santa Rosa County's Riverfest, Scratch Ankle, and 
Fiesta Barbershop Chorus St. Rose of Lima Festival 

plus many others 
DANCE 

Northwest Florida Ballet FACILITIES 
Kaleidoscope Dance Theatre Pensacola Civic Center 

First City Dance Theater Saenger Theater 

PJC and UWF performing dance groups Bayfront Auditorium 

Pensacola Cultural Center 
ART AND ARTS ORGANIZATIONS 

Imogene Theater in restored Milton Opera House 
Pensacola Museum of Art 

PJC Ashrnore Fine Arts Auditorium 
Quayside Art Gallery 

UWF Center for Fine and Performing Arts 
Art on the Tracks 

Pensacola Christian College Dale Horton 
UWF and PJC Art Galleries Auditorium 
Gallery Night - numerous art galleries in 
downtown area ORGANIZATIONS 

Arts Council of Northwest Florida 
LOCAL FESTIVALS 

Downtown Arts District Association 
Gulf Coast Arts Festival 

Santa Rosa Art Association 
Fiesta of Five Flags 

African-American Heritage Society 
Seafood Festival 

Over 100 smaller organizations 



Blue Angels exhibitions 

Historic Pensacola Village with its Museum of 
Commerce, Museum of Industry and furnished 

1 house museums 

T.T. Wentworth Museum 

Pensacola Historical Museum in Old Christ Church 

Seville Square, North Hill and Downtown Historic 
I Districts 

Civil War Soldiers Museum 

Vietnam Wall South 

Site of Nike and PGA Seniors Golf Tours 

Pensacola Greyhound Racetrack 

Five Flags Speedway 

Wildlife Rescue and Sanctuary 

Florida Underwater Archeological Preserve 

Colonial Archeological Trail 

Milton, Bagdad Historic Districts (Santa Rosa 

I 
County) 

Arcadia Mill Site 

L & N Depot's Museum of Railroading History 
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swimming, surfing, and diving in Gulf and many 
waterways 

Hunting (deer, quail, squirrel, dove, turkey and wild 
hog) 

More than 150 parks and community centers in 
Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties 

Many athletic fields and youth sports teams 

More than 20 public and private golf courses 

Numerous tennis centers and courts 

Big Lagoon and Blackwater State Parks 

Excellent camping facilities and hiking in local, 
State and National Park areas 

ATTRACTIONS AND 
HISTORICAL TREASURES 

National Museum of Naval Aviation 

The Zoo 

Historic Fort Pickens, Fort Barrancas, and the 
Advanced Redoubt 

Gulf Islands National Seashore Headquarters1 
Naval Live Oaks 



Pensacola not only lays claim to being the site of America's first settlement, but its residents agree it is first in 
many other areas, too. The Greater Pensacola Area truly offers something for everyone. Fascinating history, 
year-round recreational opportunities, quality arts and cultural life, and outstanding unique attractions make this 
area a wonderful place to live, work, and play. 

RECREATION 
Mild climate and pristine surroundings 

Gulf Islands National Seashore with 25 miles of 
permanently protected property including Fort 
Pickens 

Sugar-white sands of our beaches and sparkling 
blue-green waters of the Gulf 

Pensacola Beach and Perdido Beach rated as among 
the 10 best beaches in the country 

Excellent fishing in Gulf, bayous, bays and rivers 

Canoeing in area rivers with Santa Rosa County 
known as "Canoe Capitol of the World" 

Water sports including boating, sailing, skiing, 



' PENSACOLA JUNIOR COLLEGE 
(PJC) 

One of nation's premier two-year colleges 

More than 100 AA and AS degree programs 

Four campuses located in Pensacola, Milton, 
Warrington and Downtown, plus a location at 
Naval Air Station Educational Center 

Special programs developed with and for 
military, business and industry 

Special adult basic education program offered at 
Naval Air Station Pensacola and Milton 

Enrollment exceeding 30,000 

UNIVERSITY OF WEST FLORIDA 
(UWF) 

Comprehensive regional university with variety 
of 4-year degrees and graduate programs 

One of nine state universities in the State 
University System of Florida 

Special programs developed with and for 
military 

TROY STATE UNNERSITY (TSU) 
FLORIDA REGION 

Four year university 

Located at Naval Air Station Pensacola with 
satellites at other military locations 

Enrollment exceeding 3,000 

Wooded rural setting 

Enrollment exceeding 8,000 

PENSACOLA CHRISTIAN 
COLLEGE (PCC) 

Four year private college 

Strong liberal arts program 

Enrollment of 3,100 



Escambia County 

- 

Strong academic programs, with SAT results Strong athletic programs with many teams reaching 
continually improving and consistently outscoring and winning state playoffs and producing many 
the rest of Florida and much of the nation college scholarship and professional athletes 

PATS (Program for Academically Talented Students), Music, art, drama and debate provided at all levels, 
Magnet Schools, and International Baccalaureate with opportunities for participation in group and 
programs in both Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties individual activity. 

Educational Attainment in 1990 
Persons 25 years and older 

Less than 9th grade 
8% 8% 

9th to 12th grade, no diploma 
16% 14% 

High School graduate 
28% 28% 

Some college, no diplom; 
22% 23% 
Associate degree 
8% 8% 

Bachelor's degree 
12% 13% 

Graduate or Professional degree 
6% 6% 

- - - -  

J' 

I 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
Both religious and secular private schools in 
both counties, from pre-school through 12. 

71 

ESCAMBIA COUNTY SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 
Serves over 45,000 students K- 12 

13th largest school district in the State 

83rd largest district in the nation (out of almost 
15,400 districts) 

Includes 38 elementary schools, 10 middle schools, 
2 rniddlelsenior high schools, 7 high schools 

Also includes one vocational school, three special 
education schools, and a dropout prevention 
center 
A Foundation for Excellence encourages 
involvement of business, industry and the military 
with the schools 

Santa Rosa County - 

SANTA ROSA COUNTY SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 

Over 16,000 students 

25 schools, located throughout the county 

13 elementary schools, 5 middle schools, 5 high 
schools 

Also includes a vocational school and an adult 
education school 

Foundation for Excellence involves military, 
business and industry with the schools 
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AFFORDABILITY 
Ranks #I along the Gulf Coast* 

Ranks #3 in all the South* 

Ranks #12 in United States* 

Approximately 23% lower cost than the state 
average 

14% lower cost than the national average 

$450/month mean rent 

Monthly rent usually $100 less than in 
comparable cities 

AVAILABILITY 
A wide range of apartments, townhouses, patio 
homes and condominiums as well as single family 
dwellings to fit any taste or budget. 

*according to National Association of Home Builders 1994 

Building Permits Issued 1991 -1 993 I Escarnbia County and Santa Rosa Counties I 

What We Spend for Rent 1 
Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties 1990 - 
Monthly Rent ieholds 
Less than $250 12,239 
$250-$499 23,204 
$500 or more 3202 



TAXES 
No state income tax 

7% retail state sales tax 

$25,000 homestead exemption 

GOVERNMENT 
County government with elected commissioners 

City governments with elected councils 

County utility authority 

UTILITIES 
Electricity 

Modem Landfills 
Estimated life of more than 100 years 

BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
Major industries include: Monsanto, Champion 
Paper Company, Vanity Fair, Moldex Rubber, 
Reichhold Chemical, Armstrong World Industries, 
Westinghouse, Wayne Dalton Doors, Pacer 
Industries, Russell Corporation, Air Products, 
Cytec and South-Pek 

Two major industrial parks of more than 500 acres 
each, plus several smaller parks. (Executive 
airport on site at Santa Rosa County Industrial 
Park) 

Gulf Power Company (Part of Southern Company) 
Lawest rates in state HEALTHCARE 
Among lowest rates in the nation 
Average residential rate: 6.7 cents per kwh 
Industrial rates: 4.5-7 cents per kwh 

Regional referral center for Northwest Florida and 
South Alabama 

One of four certified Level 11 trauma centers in 
Natural Gas Florida 
Various city and private providers 
Gas rates equally low for state and nation at $7.60/ Three major hospitals in Escambia County, plus 

MBTU. Navy Hospital 

Drinking Water 
Exceptional groundwater resources in terms of 
quantity, quality (99.992% pure, greatest 
purity in nation) and accessibility. 42% drawn 
from Floridan Aquifer. 

Telephone 
Southern Bell provides local service 

Three modem hospitals in Santa Rosa County 

Comprehensive array of medical, psychiatric, 
rehabilitative, dental and support services 

State-of-the-art facilities and equipment, including 
MRI, Lithotriptor, nuclear cardiology 

Physicians in virtually every specialty and 
subspecialty 



LAND 
Rail service by Burlington Northern, 
CSX Transportation, and AMTRAK 
passenger service 

Bus service by Greyhound/Trailways 

Local bus transport system covers 20 routes 
Includes Blue Angel Express bus route (to NAS 
Pensacola) 

I- 10, I- 1 10 and 1-65 easy access 

Commuters drive, on the average, 9.2 miles in 16 
minutes 

Navarre Beac 

AIR 
Pensacola Regional Airport 

67 daily flights direct to: Atlanta, Nashville, Airlines: American Eagle, Atlantic Southeast, 

Dallas, Orlando, Houston, Jacksonville, New CornAir, Continental, Continental Express, Delta. 

Orleans, Memphis, Charlotte and Tampa Northwest Airlines, US Air, USAir Express 

o Ft. Walton -, 

WATER 
Port of Pensacola, International Point of 
Commerce 

Northwest Florida's leading port 

One of 12 deep-water ports within the state 

Quick, easy access from the Gulf of Mexico 

Foreign Trade Zone 

Gulf Intercoastal Waterway 



AGE L., . ..IBUTION 
1990 Census 

Escambia and Santa Rosa 
Population Totals 

INCOME 
Annual per capita income of $12,16 1 

30,000 

25,000 

s [ 20,000 

'Ir 

O 15,000 

f 
g 10,000 
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Age 45-64 
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Population for Escambia and 
Santa Rosa Counties 
w 

POPULATION 

Escarnbia Co. Santa Rosa Co. 

1995 279,598 96,101 

4 A 
1990 262,789 8 1,608 

Northwest Florida has retained its friendly, southern town personalty and its conservative pro-military 
character in the wake of steady growth. It benefits from high productivity, high reliability, low absenteeism 
and a good work ethic from its workers. The Greater Pensacola Area welcomes over 26,000 military retirees 
who have chosen to call this area home. Residents generously support charitable and civic organizations. 
United Way 1994 Campaign exceeded its goals in both counties raising a total of $3,703,000. Combined 
Federal Campaign accounted for $917,000. 

Employment by Industry 
Escambia and Santcr Rosa Counties as  of March 1994 

Total 

375,699 

4 
344,406 

WORKFORCE 153,000 people 

Median age 32.5 

Unemployment rate under 6% 

Finance, insurance, real estate 3.7% 
\ Transportation and public utilities 4.2% 

Services 31.6% \ 

/ -  - 
Wholesale and retail trade 24.4% 

Construction 6.7% 

mi- 
Manufacturing 8.2% 

r 

- Total government 21.2% 



LOCATION CLIMATE 
Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties - the two 
western most counties in Florida 

Covers 1,685 square miles 

Bounded to the west and north by Alabama, the 
south by the Gulf of Mexico, and the east by 
Okaloosa County (Ft. Walton Beach) 

ELEVATION 
Sea level to 280 feet above sea level (at highest 
point in Santa Rosa County) 

VEGETATION 
Cotton, pine (lumber), soybeans, peanuts, and 
corn 

Sea oats to stately pines to huge live oak trees 

343 days of sunshine 
Average temperature: 75 degrees 
Average winter temperature: 54 degrees 
Mean temperature: 67.8 degrees 
Average humidity: 70% 

I Average Monthly Temperatures 
Temperature in degrees Fahrenheit 

- Water tempereturn -Air temperatures 

1   an Feb Mar Apzgl rvl.~y . l r j r ~ ~  ,July Aur, i r p  





Qunun OF LIFE 
GREATER PENSACOLA AREA 

Mild year-round climate 

Scenic beauty 

Strategic location for easy transportation 
and access 

Steady population growth 

Strong industrial/business/rnilitary 
complex 

A Pensacola Mayor Emeritus always welcomes visitors to "Pensacola, the Golden Gate to the Sunshine 
State where thousands live the way millions wish they could." The Greater Pensacola Area (Escarnbia and 
Santa Rosa Counties) is a community with a unique blend of abundant natural and human resources which 
create an enviable quality of life for its residents. 

Low unemployment 

Wide variety of cultural and recreational 
activities 

Affordable housing 

Low taxes, quality services 

Long positive association with military 



BACHELOR ENLISTED QUARTERS 
BEQ consists of 14 buildings 
425 permanent spaces 
700 transient spaces 

BACHELOR OFFICERS' QUARTERS 
BOQ consist of five buildings 
200 permanent rooms 
485 transient rooms 
Three flag suites 
38 VIP rooms 



HOUSING 
All eligible officers and enlisted personnel assigned 
to NAS Pensacola, NTTC Corry Station and Saufley 
Field are given equal opportunity to obtain military 
family housing. 

885 Navy-owned housing units available. 



Provides professional and technical support and The Navy's model manager for the Naval Aviation 
consultant services in operationally related Fleet and Physiology Training Program. 
Fleet Marine Force medical matters worldwide. 
Additionally, NAMI provides aviation medical 
education training programs for medical 
department personnel. 

Conducts training programs which lead to 
designation as either a Naval Flight 
Surgeon, Aerospace Physiologist, 
Aerospace Experimental Psychologist, 
Aerospace Medicine Technician, or 
Aerospace Physiologist Technician. 

Operates a hyperbaric chamber facility in support 
of personnel involved in flying, hypobaric 
chamber operations, and diving duties. 

Reviews and endorses approximately 30,000 
L aviation physical examinations per year. 

, NAMI is responsible for testing aviation 
candidates for suitability to operate in the 

aviation environment and success in training 
as a pilot or flight officer. 
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"THE L-, I AHGELSw 
Based at NAS Pensacola. 
Performed precision flight demonstrations 
for more than 230 million spectators since 
1946. 
Squadron consists of 16 officers and 80 
enlisted Navy and Marine Corps 
personnel. 



"Excellence in Research - Supporting 
Tomorrow's Fleet Today" 

MISSION: 
To conduct research, development, testing, and 
evaluation in aviation medicine and allied sciences to 
enhance the health, safety and readiness of Navy and 
Marine Corps personnel in the effective performance 
of peacetime and contingency missions. 



UaSa COAST GUA 
STATION, 

PENSACOLA 
Dedicated July 18, 1987. 

Multi-mission station enhances search and resc 
law enforcement, aids to navigation and safety 
marine environment coverage. 

Home to more than 45 personnel and 
three Coast Guard units. 
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HLT IX-5 14 is a 134 foot, V- 12,7 1 series Detroit 
diesel-powered trainer which provides day and 
night deck landing qualifications for the Navy's 
undergraduate helicopter flight training program, 
as well as pilots from the USCG, USA, USAF, 
USMC and other federal agencies. 

HLT M-5 14 has conducted more than 34,000 
accident-free landings. 



ALLT ?::INY 
Combatant capability 

Allegheny Pier was remodeled and the 
ship's channel and turning basin 
deepened to accommodate the fleet 
carrier USS Kitty Hawk in support of the 
600-ship build up. 

Additionally the USS Lexington and 
USS Forrestal training carriers were 
homeported at Allegheny Pier. 

The pier's upgraded facilities are 
appropriate to berth Nimitz class carriers 
as well as other combinations of 
Naval vessels. 



NEW CONSTRUCTION 
2.3 million square feet 

Consolidated Training School 
(approximately 800,000 square feet 
in one building) 

Family Housing Units (1 16 Units) 

Bachelor Quarters: 
(8) 3 Floor buildings (El-E4) 
(1) 6 Floor Building (E5-E6) 

Galley 

MedicaVDental Clinic 

Academic Facilities 

Expeditionary Airfield 

Operational Trainers 

MWR Facilities 
Soccer/football fields 
Lighted softball fields 
Enlisted Club 



CONSTRUCTION PLANS 
Construction focused on Chevalier Field currently 
occupied by NADEP Pensacola 

Corry Station: New family housing units 
Sherman Field: Marine expenditionary airfiela 

Total contruction cost: $275M 
.4 million square feet of renovated facilities plus 
2.3 million square feet of new construction give a 
total of 2.7 million square feet 

Construction awarded: early FY 95 for first contract 
Construction projects packaged into 6 contracts 

Construction completion (projected): FY 97 

Effect on local construction market 
Peak workforce projected at 1000 personstday 
All construction trades involved 

REHAB CONSTRUCTION 
Academic facilities 

MWR facilities 
GymRacquetball Court 
Fitness Center 
Theater 
Auto Hobby Shop 

NAVY NElQHr -7HOODS 
OF EXCELLEncG INITIATIVE .. A 

:::' 
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FAMILY HOUSING DEPARTMENT 
NAVY WELlC WORKS CENTER 
PENSACOU. FLOAlDA 



The NATTC Memphis Migration was 
directed by the 1993 BRAC Commission decision. 

The process is to .be completed by FY 97. 
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I AVIATION TRAINING MANPOWER SUMMARY 
REALIGNMENT Projected student AOB: 4500" 

NAS Pensacola to become "Center of Excellence" for Projected annual student throughput: 19,100* 
aviation training with migration of NATTC Memphis Total staR,instructors: 
Current aviation training in the Pensacola region: 

I 
91 Officers 

NAS Pensacola 1455 Enlisted 
NAS Whiting Field 280 Civilians 

1 

NAVTECHTRACEN Pensacola 
- 
1826 Total 

Chief of Naval Technical Training (CNTECHTRA)- 
consolidated with CNET 

*Includes Messmen students migrating from San Diego - 

38 



VT-86 
Provides advanced training in three pipelines: 

Strike Fighter 

Strike 

Weapons System Operator (WSO) for Air 
Force (within next year) 

Navy students earning their "Wings of Gold" 
out of the Strike Fighter and Strike pipelines will 
fly as a: 

Radar Intercept Oflcer (RZO) in the 
F-14 "Tomcat" 

Electronic Countermeasure Oficer 
( E m )  in the EA6B "Prowler" 

Overwater Jet Navigator (OJN) in 
the S-3 or ES-3 ''Viking" 

Marine WSO in the F/A-18D "Hornet" 

Marine ECMO in the EA6B "Prowler" 

Training is provided in the T-2C "Buckeye" ana 
the T-39. 

VT-4 
Provides advanced jet training for pilots in the E-2 "Hawkeye" and 
the C-2 "Greyhound" pipeline. 

Students receive extensive training in night flying, multi-plane 
formation, radio instruments, airways navigation and carrier 
qualification. 

Training is provided using the T-2C "Buckeye" and the 2-F101 
simulator. 

Responsible for training all NFOs. 

Twenty week schedule that includes 38 flights, and 
220 hours of classroom study, 72 hours flight time 
hours and 44 simulator hours. 

Students graduating from the basic andlor 
intermediate course are assigned to advanced 
training in one of five pipelines: navigation, radar 
intercept officer, tactical navigator, overwater jet 
navigator, or airborne tactical data systems. 

Approximately 400 students are trained annually. 

Approved home for all Air Force basic navigator 
training with annual throughput of 300 by FY 97. 

Training is provided in the T-34C and T-39 
aircraft. 



A , 5 = = t  SQUADRONS 
COMTRAWINGSIX 

Headquartered at NAS 
Pensacola's Sherman Field. 

Responsible for primary, 
intermediate, and advanced Naval 
flight officer, E2lC2 pilot 
training and USAF WSO 
training. 

Provides liaison between local 
operational units and coordinates 
training air space within the A 
Pensacola area. 

Designated command for disaster 
control and hurricane procedures. I 



@ 

ENLISTED CREW 



Comprised of three schools: O m e r  
Candidate, A v W n  Enlisted Aircrew 
lhining and Omer  lhining SchooL 

Officer Candidate School is a 13-week program 
designed to transform a civilian into a Naval 
officer. 

Aviation Enlisted Aircrew Training School consists 
of two courses: the Naval Aircrew Candidate School 
and the Rescue Swimmer School. 

Officer Training School consists of several training 
courses of instruction: Aviation Pre-flight 
Indoctrination; Naval Flight Surgeons and Aerospace 
Physiologists; Aviation Maintenance Officer School 

Over 10,000 students are trained annually. 





Largest shore command in the 
U.S. Navy 

service training and foreign students 
from many nations. 

. CNET is responsible directly to CNET is one of four Navy area 
the Chief of Naval Operations for 1 coordinators within the United 
the education and training of States. CNET7s area of coordination 
officer and enlisted Navy and covers 18 states. 
Marine Corps personnel, joint 

3 1 
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